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últe 
A.C. OPERATED SHORT- WAVE KIT 

Pilot's A.C. Super-Wasp, developed by David Grimes, John 
Geloso and Robert S. Kruse, employs a tuned screen-grid stage 
and a specially-created Pilotron 227--the only A. C. tube suit-
able for S.W. detection.  14 to 500 meters.  Use your own 
ABC pack or Pilot K-111 ($16.50). 

Kit .115$34-50 
(Power Pack Extra) 

Satter-II Operated SHORT-W AVE KIT 
For those preferring this type receiver.  The original Super. 
Wasp, used all over the world.  29.543 

Kit K.1.$ 
THE LATEST PO WER EQUIP MENT 

K-111. Complete ABC Pack for sets. using 171-A „. 
Tubes.  Complete, Ready for Use... , ..... ..... e l 6. 5 0 

K-112.  Complete ABC Pack for sets using 245 , .. 
Tubes.  Complete, Ready for Use  $19.50 

sKe-l1f1-c3o Pntuasihn ePdu. ll SAemmpi-lkifiite rf oformr 215 tubes, all ABC    $39.00 

-  

RADIO'S BIGGEST 50e W ORTH • 
Ifs Radio Design, the construction magazine jammed with 
meaty articles, the newest of the new, hot from the "lab." 
50e brings you four quarterly issues and one year's free 
membership in Radio International Guild—a world-wide ex-
perimenter's organization with Radio Design as official organ. 

Prices Quoted are for Custom Set-Builders in U. S. .4. 
Get Pilot's Latest Catalogue from nearest authorized 

Pilot Dealer or write Direct to Factory. 

PILOT RADIO fr TUBE CORP 
WORLD'S LARGEST RADIO PARTS PLANT-ESTABLISHED 1908 

323 BERRY STREET  BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 



Filament Volts  5 

Filament Amps.  10 

Max. Peak Inverse Volts  5000 

Max. Peak Plate Amps.  2.5 

Approx. Tube Voltage Drop (Volts)  15 

Max. Overall Length  8 112" 

Max. Overall Diameter  2 5,16" 

PRICE $22.50 

Write nearest RCA District Office 
for farther information 

RCA 
announces 
RADIOTRON 
UV-872 

A hot-cathode, mercury-vapor rectifier 

THIS new Radiotron is capable of 
supplying to the amateur transmitter 

a rectified current larger than that ob-
tainable from any rectifier Radiotron 
hitherto used by amateurs. Because it 
has more than four times the rectified 
current capacity of the well-known UX-
866, amateurs will be more than pleased 
with its reserve of power. 

Like the UX-866, Radiotron UV-872 
possesses a low and practically constant 
voltage drop which insures a stable 
source of plate voltage — full load or 
no load. 

The strength built into its simple struc-
ture, the low temperature at which its 
rugged, coated-ribbon filament operates, 
the extremely low voltage drop resulting 
from its composite design—all these are 
contributory factors to the remarkable 
performance amateurs will experience 
from Radiotron UV-872. 

RADIO-VICTOR CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 
New York-261 Fifth Avenue 

Atianta--101 Marietta Street  Chicago-100 Went Monroe Street 
ltallan—Santa Fe Building 

- "'«KI-Éi‘ineineo-235 Montgomery Street 



SANGAMO 
CONDENSERS 

for Dependable and 
,4ecurate Operation 

That is why the Byrd Expedition, Western 
Electric and many, other electric and 
telephone companies use SANGA  O. 
Ideal for short wave transmitters and 
receiVers. 
.00004 to .002 Inc.  IMO volt.. DX:,  $2.00 
.0025 to an hie.  2500 volts D.C.  1.75 egs 
carries a complete 
line of SA.NGA MO 

Condensers 

1/4  

earblutt 
TAPERpLATE 

CONDENSERS 

A new Men — enabling dean ami dear semir_ation of wave-
length... Etter mounted- behind a 4-inch dial. 
192 E  »005  168 E  ,00025  189 E  .00035 . 

167 E  »0015  191 E  .000075 

always has a com-

N.eIk,no  D4   

plete line of receiv-
Mg and transmitting 
CARD WELL prod-
ucts. 

Write for Cardwell folder 

QUIET! 
ACCURATE! 

PER MA NE.NT! 
.ELECTRAD 

WIRE-WOUND TRANSMITTER GRID LEAK 

Absolutely noiseless, distortion-free performance coupled with unusual accuracy and 
permanency of resistance rating. E, Unique eonstruetion allows for winding more wire of 

larger diameter without materially increasing the size of the unit. Liberally insulated and 
covered with Moisture-proof elastic enamel baked on at low .temperiiture. Corrosion-proof 
Mond metal contact bands and soldering lugs provide equal expansion and positive ronnee,, 
dons. Lugs are solder-dipped for easy soldering. 4J, Guaranteed not to develop noise or open 

circuits.  • • •• 

Made In three shies  40, 75 vransi An d len 
renetanee vaines deem into 500.000 etune 
ped for an listed nreds. List rlee 51.10 to 41.50. 

175 Vitrie k St.. Ne w York. N.14 

ELECTRAD 
Write Dept, for 
complete data 

Buy Your Radio 
Equipment from 

47hellorree of:Pi Di 
45 VESEY STREET 

NE W YORK 

Stnv Ycm Fiaa, it in C-Li.ir  Ih t.lnnj 



THORDARSON 
TRANSFORMER 

150 watts, 400 volts 
at 375 M. A. 5 volt 
, filament, centre tap. 
Fine for power 
supply for 714 wat-

,J ter or for crystal 
control power sup-
ply. Specially priced 

,3"  for  à short  time 
34  /only. Each $3.05 

Make your own transmitting and re-
ceiving Coïl. Copper tubing transmit-
ting inductance. 

She of tubing 

nside Dia. 3 t16"  1 [1" 
2 1,8"  9C  10e 
2 3/8"  qc  10e 
,3 1,8"  10e  12e 

Prices per turn 

5;16" 
12c* 
15c* 
17c* 

Ham Green, double silk covered, No. 
lei receiving inductance. 

2" diameter  30e per inch 
3" diameter  35e per inch 

"Mello:no of PA 
45 VESEY STREET 

N E W  Y OR K. 

New York's Headquarters 
for 

Trans mitting Apparatus 

When in Town Visit Our Store 

Everything in 

Acme 
Thord arson 

Jewell 
Bradley 

Pyrex 
Fleron 

IN STOCK 

THORDARSON 
B-Eliminator 

TRANSFORMER 
using the Raytheon 
B-H tube. Will carry 
the maximum current  Í 
consumption without 
overheating. 285 volts 
un each side of centse..,, 
Lower voltage may . 
be obtained if desired. 
Listed at $5. Special <:4.. 
NOW only .. $1 .65 

.4, 

NEON GLOW 

Made by General Electric 
Co., type G. 10, standard 
base. 101 uses, as illustrated 
in ()ST May issue page 17. 
Price only  55e 

Aluminum Shield cam: and panels of 
every description to order. 

SHORT WAVE 

RECEIVER 
NE W 1930 

The LEEDS 1930 SPECIAL 
A short wave receiver that's got them all beat. Best circuit 
design and finest mechanical construction.  Praised by 
"Hams" everywhere as the greatest short wave receiver 

ever  made. 
W hat so me 
prominent users 
say —  " More 
than delighted 
with its per-
formance."' 
4PD. "Far es-
Ceeded expecta-
tions," 2AFS. 
"Oscillation 
and tuning con-
trol far best 1 
have  ever 
Seen."  "Signal 
strength amaz-
ingly loud and 
response very 
clear," 
In use by a con-
stant  host  of 
Ha ms  fro m 
coast to coast. 
3-tube Receiver 

detector  audio, using three 201-A tubes. Universal 
type, continuous range 15 to 100 meters; amateur type 
covers Ham bands 20-40-80 meters with generous spread un 
the dial. 

List price $60. 
ìbecial Offer, net $37.50* 

SHORT WAVE 

X-MITTER 
The LEEDS High-C 75 Watter 

A rem timiitter for those who are satisfied only with the hest, 
incorporates all the latest developments of the past year. insur-
ing highest efficiency. Sire 10" a 14" s 17" overall; adiustments 
and operation very simple. Finest results are possible even in the 

hands of a comparatively inexperienced operator. Hartley 
High-C circuit employed, insuring constant frequency stability. 
Employs one uxes2 tube as an iVoillatori wired almost entirely 
'with copper* tubing, still further adding to its electrical efficiency. 

LEEDS RADIO LABORATORIES 
Precision Custo m Built Short Wave Receivers and Trans mitters 

This department under the supervision of the Short Wave Specialist Jerome Gross. We design, construct and advise on any 
material for the "Ham" Broadcasting station or laboratory, 'Write lerry Gross for advice on any or your problems. 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY 

1 W RITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST IMAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 10% Must Accompany All Orders 



LYNCH 
RESISTORS 

or EVERY Resistance Need 

Ideal tor the amateur. Better-built  . dependable  , 
and of the highest quality. Easy to use — whether you 
contemplate Ott( (ding a radio set, power pack, television 
outfit or short wave receiver. 

DYNOHMIC e' 
Resistors 

Furnished in cartridge or pigtail type, capacities ranging from 250 
ohms to lii meif ohms, ' 1 and 2 Watt types. The resistance element 
is based on the fa mou ,,  princiPle which has proved  its 
aupetiority where accuracy and uniformity are or paramount 
importance. List prices range from 50e for I watt types (o 53e for 
2 watt types. 

VERITAS 
Resistors 

are supplied in either cartridge ru pigtail type, and are made in foto 
sires with 2 watt, e tuait and 10 watt ratings. Capacities range from 
WO ohms to 10 megohms, The Lynch Venias .Kesistors have the 
metallic resistive coating fused to the inside or the glass, and can run 
a great heat without change in value. .Not affected by humidity --

non-absorbent. It is as perfect a 
resistance as can be made, Sic list 
for 2 iyatt types, $1.00 list for 5 watt 
:ty pes, and 41.25 list for 10 watt wise. 

Carries  a complete  line  of 
LY N C H  PR O D U C TS 

Noma ofRAWO  Write for catalogue 

EED 

IF you want 
THE BEST, MOST EFFICIENT 

AND RELIABLE FILTER 

use only 
FLECHTHEIM 

n SUPERIOR CONDENSERS 
%lb 

Type T—I500  D.C. 
ems RAC) 

Type TH-2000 • D.C. 
(1600 rms RAC) 

Type HP-3000 y D.C. 
(7200 rats RAC) 

TypeVM —5000 • D.C. 
(3300 ems RAC) 

AT THE RIGHT PRICES 

A Complete Line of' 

By-pass and Filter Condensers 

171, 215, 210 and 250 Blocks 

Late,5t Catalog Sent on .Request 

"RE MEMBER LEEDS —for your RADIO needs" 

Say You Saw It in s;),.. T  Voo  21cw 

General Radio 
VARIABLE 

Condensers 

Continued tests under actual operating conditions have 
shown that Inc type 334 Variable Air Condensers, formerly 
rated at 2000 volts, may safely be used on voltages tip to 
2500, root mean square, or 3500 peak. 

Type 334 R  250 mmf.  $5.50 
Type 334 T  100 mini.  2.75 
Type 334 V  50 Pita.  2.50 

has always on hand a 
complete line of Gen-
eral Radio Parts. 

rite for G.R. catalogue 

National Rectobulb 
A reliable and efficient tube — low imped-
ance due to mercury vapor — long life due to 
low temperature filament and oxide coated 
cathode of large area. 
Normal rating 250 mils  Filament Amps 1.7 
Norma I plate volts 3000 mils 

Filament \.'olts 10 
The accepted standard for Ham work — uf 
increasing appeal to the Engineer in small 
phone Transmitters as used in Patrol Work 
and Air Service. Ideal for small broadcasters. 

Price, each   '10 

SIGNAL 
Sernatie 
Key 
We have an unusually large 
-selection of BUZZERS, 
SO U NDERS,  KEYS 



NATIONAL 
Velvet Vernier 
Original Model A 

The original and 
matchless Velvet Ver-
nier Dial used by am-
ateurs the world over. 
Available in various 
divisions. Prices: 

or 4" diameter. 
  $2.50 

EED 
elho House °flap/ 
45 VESEY STREET 

New York's Headquarters for 
Transmitting Apparatus 
When in Town Visit Our Store 

NATIIONAIL 
Transmitting 
and Amateur 
Equipment 

National Co. Inc. 41;›  Established 1914 

NATIONAL 
Velvet-Vernier 
Precision Type N 

Four-inch solid German sil-
ver  NAT rONAL  vet,-
Ver nier Dial, Type N, de-
veloped for use in radio 
equipment  requiring  the 
utmost precision of logging. 
1-Zcal Vernier makes accu-
rate reading possible to one-
tenth division. Mechanism 
is original and unexcelled 
NATIONAL Velvet-Ver-
nier design. List price, each 
. .  , , , .......... $6.50 

National Transmitting Variable Condensers 
rr HE  NATIONAL  Variable  Transmitting 
Condensers have seen constant and satis-

factory service in the hands of ARRL members 
and commercial broadcast transmitting stations, 
and certain types have been standard in the 
U. S. Navy for many years. 
.0001 Mid.  23 Plate (3/8" spacing)... . $12.50 
.00015 Mid. — 17 Plate (3/.16" spacing) . . . $7.50 
.00023-5 Mid. -- 23 Plate t3116" spacing) $11.50 
.00045 Mid. --- 43 Plate (3/ 16" spacing) . . $16.50 

These pricci; include  NA FIONAL Velvet 
Vernier "Type A" Dials. Condensers without 
dials, $2.50 

Standard insulation for 303" spaeing condensers 
is Crolite, and hard rubber is standard for 3/16" 
spacing. Micalex can be furnished on special 
order to those licensed to use it. 

Note. — Prices on Navy type Condensers for high voltage work will be quoted upon receipt 
of specifications. The Navy type Condenser, built to order, has a bon hearing rotor shaft 
and pyrex insulators. 

Made in wide range of capacities and special types not listed here. Prices and particulars 
on application. 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND I  WRITE FOR 
ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY  SPECIAL PRICE LIST IMAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 10% Must AccoutpurtY AO Orders 



Aluminum Contributes to Radio 
---,Lightness, Beauty, Finer Results 

MANUFACTURERS of the finest 
sets are using Aluminum 

in constantly increasing quan-
tities. Their tests have demon-
strated that Aluminum is the 
one metal that most efficiently 
meets the widely differing con-
ditions encountered in radio 
design. 
Its lightness; its permanent 

beauty; the fact that it does pot 
rust or corrode; its high 'elec-
trical conductivity; its .efficient 
shielding quality; its "workabil-
ity"—all are advantages that 
combine to make Aluminum the 
ideal metal for radio. 

I N many of the most advanced 
receiving sets Aluminum 

Shields are used to achieve better 
tone quality, 
greater selec-
tivity, closer 
uning —in 

short, finer reception. 
Aluminum shielding reduces 

interference. It eliminates elec-
trostatic and electro-magnetic 
interaction between various 
stages of radio-frequency am-
plification. It eliminates modu-
lation of radio frequency stages 
by feed-back from audio-fre-

quency amplifier. It makes pos-
sible more compact design. 

Aluminum performs these 
functions efficiently and adds 

less to the 
weight of the 
set than any 
ubstitute met-

al. Moreover, it is easily worked 
into special shield shapes--cans, 
boxes or casings. Thus it pre-
sents few limitations of size and 
shape. 
It allows the engineer great 

freedom to design his shielding 
to meet, ideally, the various re-
quirements of his set. 

A,UM1NUM is widely used for 
variable condenser blades. 

Aluminum Company of America 
produces special sheet Alumi-
num for this purpose that is ac-
curate and uniform beyond any-
thing hitherto attained. Gauge 
tolerance in 
thickness  is 
+.001 inch and 
the total variation within one 
sheet is limited to .0005 inch. 
Aluminum Cornpanyof Amer-

ica also makes finished con-
denser blades from this highly 
accurate and uniform sheet. 

TIM leading manufacturers of 
foil and paper fixed con-

densers now use Aluminum foil 
because of its high electrical 
conductivity and its great cover-
ing area (a pound of Aluminum 
foil .0003 inch thick covers 
34,000 square inches). Terminals 
can readily be soldered to Alu-

minum foil conden-
sers by a process re-
cently developed by 

AluminumCompanyofAmerica. 

AUMAC Die Castings of Alcoa 
Aluminum combine light-

ness, strength, accuracy and. 
high conductivity. They have 
equal strength with less than 
half the weight of other casting 
materials. They are used with 
complete success for loud speak-
er frames and bases, condensers 
and condenser frames, drum 
dials, chasses—and 
even for cabinets. 
There is a fund of in.-

formation on the use of 
Aluminum in radio,and 
on radio in general, in ee , 
the new edition of 
"Aluminum for Radio." Your 
copy of this interesting book . 
will be mailed on request. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
ALUMINUM IN EVERY 

2439 Oliver Building 

COMMERCIAL FORM 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ALUMINUM 
'the mark of Qualitg in Radio 

- —RC+ -tr 3L' '611 14  T Tetatt. áfib.  ASPP — 



Section Communications Managers of 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R. R. L. 

Eastern Pennsylvania 
Maryland-Delaware-District 
of Columbia 

Southern New jersey" 
Western N e w York 
Western Pennsylvanie 

Illinois 
Indiana 
Kentucky 
-Michigan 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 

North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Northern Minnesota 
Southern Minnesota 

Arkansas 
Lowisiana 
Mississippi 
Tennessee" 

Eastern New York 
N. V. C. & Long Island* 
Northern New Jersey 

Iowa 
Kansas 
Missouri 
Nebraska 

Connecticut 
aine 

Eastern Massachusetts 
Western Massachusetts 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 

Alaska 
Idaho*" 
Montana 
Oregon 
Washington 

Hawaii 
Nevada* 
Los Angeles 
Santa Clara Valley 
East Bay 
San Francisco 
Sacramento Valley 
Arizona 
Philippines 
San Diego 

North Carolina 
Virginia" 
West Virginia 

Colorado 
Utah-Wyoming 

Alabama 
Floritia 
Georgia-So. Carolina-Cuba-
lale-M-Pines 

Porto Rico-Virgin Islands 

Northern Te ma 
Oklahoma 
Southern Texas 
New Mexico 

Maritime* 

Ontario 

Quebec 

W321F 

%V3BB W 
W313 W 
W8PJ " 
mince) 

W9A PV 
W9CVO 
W6 BAI 
W8CEP 
W8BVN 
WILVO 

w9rrev 
w9DGR 
W9BVH 
W11.EPK 

W5AB1 
W5E0 
W5AE.P 
W4SP 

W2(21U 
VV2I3G0 
W2 WR 

W9DZ W 
W9CET 
W9R14 
W9BYG 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Don litsk  116 West Wyoming Ave. 

Forrest Calhoun 
Norman 14, Weible 
C. S. '1-'itylor 
A. W. MeAuly 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Ered J. Hinds 
D. I, Angus 
J. IL Wathen 
Dallas Wise 
H. Starck 
C. N. Crapo 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
B. S. Warner 
D. M. Pasek. 
Carl L. jabit 
J. C. Pehoushek 

DELTA DIVISION 
H. E. Velte 
M. M. Hill 
1. W. Gullett 
James B. Witt 

HUDSON DIVISION 
IL H. Rosenthal 
V. T. Kenney 
A. O. Wester, jr. 

MID WEST DIVISION 
H. W. Kerr 
j. H. Amis 
L. B. Laiaure 
C. B. Delhi 

NE W ENGLAND 

1036 'D'ornai. Ave. 
120 Frazer' Ave. 
598 Masten 
309 't hird St. 

3337 Oak Park Blvd. 
310 N. Illinois St, 
Mockingbird Valley 
9187 Falcon Ave. 
694 Carpenter St, 
443 Newton Ave. 

309 4th Ave. 
780 Illinois St. 
1822 James St. 
60 Melbourne Ave.. S. E. 

313 No, Jackson St. 

uns 23rd Ave. 
832 N. Firth Ave. 

Box 740 
1836 Hone Ave. 
50 Princeton St. 

91.5 Lincoln Ave. 
8010 Mercier St. 
5605 Cedar St. 

DIVISION 
WIZI,  C. A. VVeidenharnmer  33 Washington Place 
WIAQI,  G. C. Brown  209 No. Main St, 
WI WV  M. W. Weeks,  40 Norfolk Rd. 
WIUM  Dr. John A. 1 m'amer  8 Schaffner Sr, 
WIA LI  V. W. Rodee 227 Main St. 
W1IICk  C. N. Krans  92 Keene St, 
WIIT  Clayton Paulette 

NORTH WESTERN DIVISION 
IV WT')N  W. B. Wilson  U. S. EHT Fern 
W7ABB  H. R. McBirney  1720 Washington St. 
W7 A A T-70T  O. W, Viers 
W7i i N  Wilbur S. Claypool 
Vr7ED  Otto 1 ohnson 

1.16CFQ 
W61.10 
W6A M 
W61975 
M'OC Z 
W6 W 
W6DON 
W6B WS 
KAICY 
W6111012 

W4TS 
W3t 
W8VZ 

W9CAA 
WtibAj 

W4AAQ 
W4All 

W4RZ 
K4KD 

WSBG 
W5GF 
W5OX 
W eET 

VETO() 

V E3PC 

VE2BE 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
F. I.,. FullawaY 
C. B. Newcombe 
D. C. Wallace 
F. J. Quement 
J. Walter Pintes 
C. F. liane 
Everett Davies 
Russ Shortman 
S. M. Mathes 
Harry A, Ambler 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
Hal S. Justice 
.1. F. Wohlford 
F. D. Reynolds 

..U5496 f'«'¡:r rAwv°cad Av W. 

2714 Manoa Rd. 

209 Pine Avr.. Room 410 
1348 Hanchett Ave. 
368 62nd St. 
262 Castro St. 
Rt. S. box 380 
III W. Madison St. 
Army-Navy Club 
4101 Hamilton St. 

Box 552 
118 Cambridge Ave. 
Box 1200 

ROCKY M OUNTAIN DIVISION 
C. R, Stedman  1641 Albion St. 
Parley N. James  430 "D" St, 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
S. T. Bayne 2 Cramer Ave. 
Harvey Chain]  6002 Suwanee Ave. 

M. S. 
E. W. 

WEST 

ify I. 
R. 
L. E. 

Mexander  79 Rogers St., S. E. 
Mayer  Box 10.1 

GULF DIVISION 
Robinson, Jr.  .522 Cumberland St. 
Gentry  610 Pottenger St. 
Franklin  1806 Valentine St. 
Batiks 

M ARITI ME DIVISION 
A. M. Crowell  69 Dublin St. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
E. C. Thompson 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Alex Reid 

VANALTA DIVISION 

Alberta 
British Columbia  VE5AL  J. K. eavalskv 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
Manitoba  VE4HR  A. V. Chase 
Saskatchewan*  VE481...  W. J. Pickering 

266 Queensdale Ave 

169 Logan Ave. 

4868 Blenheim St. 

109 Lanark St. 
514 19th St. W. 

Germantown, Phila. 

Baltimore, Md. 
C'ollingswood 
Buffalo 
Oakmont 

Berwyn 
Indianapolis 
Louisville 
Detroit. 
Columbus 
Milwaukee 

Enderlin 
Huron 
St. Paul 
Minneapolis 

Little Rock 
Oakdale 
Meridian 
Knoxville 

New Rochelle 
Bronx 
Maplewood 

Little Sioux 
'Topeka 
Kansas City 
Omaha 

Bridgeport 
Brewer 
Chestnut Hill 
"iVorcester 
Claremont 
Providence 
North 'Troy 

Ketch' kan 
Boise 
Red Lodge 
Portland 
Seattle 

Honolulu 
Verington 
Long Beach, Calif. 
San Jose 
Oakland 
San Francisco 
Sacramento 
Phoenix 
Manila 
Sen Diego 

Canton 
Roanoke 
Fairmont 

Denver 
Salt Lake City 

Montgomery 
Tampa 

Atlanta 
Ensenada, P. R. 

Dallas 
Shawnee 
Houston 
Tueum mri 

Halifax, N. S. 

'I rimant,. 6 

St. Lambert 

Vancouver 

Winnipeg 
Prince Albert 

*Officiais appointed to act until the membership of the Section concerned choose permanent SCAis by nomination and electIon, 



FOR FIFTEEN YEARS 

the General Radio Company has been 
manufacturing instruments for the am-
ateur which have made a reputation 
for sound design, quality, and relia-
bility. Among these are 

Frequency Meters 
Quartz Plates for 
Piezo-Electric Oscillators 

Audio-Amplifier Transformers 
Power-Supply Transformers 
Variable Air Condensers (for 
work on short waves) 

New items are under development. 
Send for Bulletin 931-X and ask to re-
ceive future announcements as they ap-
pear in the General Radio Experimenter 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
:30 STATE STREET  274 BRANNAN STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS  SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

_ Ired,Ra..n• IF in .CL̀e'_—,Jil Trlentifiee :VAtt A nd FrFate D e'r 



3he Official Organ of the ARRL 
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EDITORIALS 
W. . HEN "KB" left for the Hague Confer-ence he asked me to write the December 

editorial. I accepted the undertaking 
with a certain amount of pleasure, because it is a 
long, long time since I have written an editorial 
for Q87', and it seemed like rolling back the years. 
It used to be that 1 wrote every editorial. 

That was when "headquarters ' consisted of 
Clarence Tuska, then a high-school boy, a wabbly 
old table, an aged and infirm rocking chair, and a 
hired typewriter in the third floor, rear, of 
Tuska's mother's house. After school, Tuska at-
tended to League matters, and got out ()ST. I 
had my regular business office downtown, and 
Tuska used to come in almost every afternoon for 
half an hour, and together we would dig up the 
makings of next mouth's magazine. 
Q.ST at that time had a blue cover, some twelve 

pages, and possibly five or six paid ads. Toward 
the end of the month, things would get pretty 
frantic, and Tuska would get me to call for the 
magazines at the printers with my Franklin 
touring ear. In the evening, Mrs. Maxim, my 
children. Tuska, 1 and a neighbor or the house 
maid, would wrap and address t he issue. Then 1 
would take it down to the Post Office, about nine 
o'clock, in a single bag, and hand it in. 
What a contrast with getting out Q8T today! 

Now it takes a good many people and a fleet of 
motor trucks several days to get Q81' wrapped, 
addressed and mailed. 
It's a lot of fun looking back to the start of 

t hings. 
08T is fourteen years old this month. Unless 

we have things mixed, Q T is the oldest all-radio 
magazine in the country. Many, many radio 
magazines have come and gone during the life of 
Q81'. The newsstands of the country were flooded 
with radio magazines when broadcasting started. 
And for a while they made our little amateur 
magazine look like something very old fashioned. 
Rut most of them passed out of the picture, after 
strutting their brief lives, whereas our QST has 
kept right along and prospered. 
The A.R.R.L. is about a year older than QST. 

Old-timers will remember that we ran for nearly a 
year without a magazine or bulletin of any kind, 
except two call books which the League eompiled 
find printed. In those days it was so thrilling sim-
ply to know there were other amateurs in the 
country that we made a mere call book get away 

with it. Of course, we are talking now of amateur 
radio of 1912, '13 and '14, when a good QS0 
across a twenty-five mile gap was a real achieve-
ment. 1 remember that Tuska and 1 once ran a 
test with a chap twelve miles away, and although 
each of us used a good full-sized kilowatt, we 
never clicked once! This chap and 1 used to run 
over to each other's house two or three times in 
an evening, and listen, but a month of hard work 
failed to make those sets percolate through twelve 
miles. Just think of all the triumphs awaiting us 
in those days! 
I wonder if there are not just as many waiting 

just around the corner as there were fourteen 
years ago. They will be of a slightly different 
pattu-e, of course. In those days, DX was our sole 
aim; nowadays we have attained the earthly limit 
in DX, and our triumphs are along other lines. 
But there are so many, many different ways of 
"skinning a eat." I do not believe that amateur 
two-way communication runs up against a stone 
wall at twenty meters, nor ten meters, nor live 
meters. We used to think it stopped at 425 meters. 
1 got a special license to transmit on this wave 
simply because we all thought the higher wave 
meant greater DX. We believed absolutely noth-
ing in the way of DX was obtainable with waves 
below 200 meters. That is the reason we amateurs 
were given them in 1912 -• the engineers believed 
the same thing. But everyone today knows that 
we found a whole world full of unbelievable DX 
when we started to look around in that territory • 
below 290, E have au abiding faith that there is ii, 
whole world full of undeveloped stuff lying just 
around the corner now, just as there was in 1914. 
I believe that from our number will emerge, in due 
time, a group of clear-thinking, unafraid minds 
that will unfold the ultra-high-frequency com-
munication art, just as in past years the sanie kind 
of minds unfolded what we now call the high-
frequency art. 
Turn to the hies of Q8T, and as you run the 

pages through your fingers you disclose the 
gradual development of one of the greatest 
branches of radio communication — the high-
frequency art. My confidence in similar future 
development work is based upon my knowledge 
of the membership of our A.R.R.L., and its un-
canny ability in finding new ways and means for 
" skinning cats." 

— H. P. M. 
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The President's Corner 
A W ORD FROM 

HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE AND 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 

IT is when 1 receive letters like the one below that 1 am particularly glad there is one part of this magazine of ours that belongs to me ----- a part where I can insist on printing what-
ever I like, editor or no editor. For Warner hit the finger with the hammer recently when 

he said that editors are queer fellows. One of the queer things about them is that while they 
think it is quite all right to print criticisms of themselves, they balk like mules at printing 
anything thee someone may say.  • 
When the Chairman of the United States delegation to the Hague Conference takes the 

trouble to write a letter such as this about our Secretary, I think the membership ought to 
know about it. So here it is: 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL CONSULTING COMMITTEE 
ON RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 

THE HAGUE 
DELEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

deur Mr. Mario: 
Referring to the assignment of Captain K. B. Warner to the United States Delegation to 

the International Technical Consultative Committee on Radio Communications at The 
Hague, I wish to express my appreciation of the services rendered by Captain Warner, 
Realizing his long experience and keen interest in the affairs of the American Amateur, I 

naturally expected him to specialize on that work at The Hague. I wish to say that Captain 
Warner not only carried a heavy load in our work concerning the American Amateur but 
was very useful in other work. On several occasions, I assigned him to special duties which 
were performed with promptness and efficiency. I consider that he contributed to the success 
of the United States delegation at The Hague. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed)  C. McK. SALTZMAN, 

Chair man. 

Southeastern Division 
Convention 

December 17th and 28th at Atlanta, G. 

N OT many conventions are held in this 
division, but when we do they are events 
to be remembered. Therefore, hear ye 

fellow amateurs the cell for the second South-
eastern Division Convention to he held in the city 
of Atlanta, Georgia, on December 27th and 28th, 
at the Hotel Ansley, under the auspices of the 
Atlanta Radio Club, 
A. very tine program has been prepared and 

good speakers ivill be present. Secretary-Editor 

Warner and  Treasurer-Madman Hebert of 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters are expected and every 
one can be assured a pleasant time. On Friday 
at midnight will be held the first meeting of the 
R.O.W.H. alumni. Those of you who have been 
initiated into the Royal Order of the Wouff Hong 
are especially requested to appear. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all the ama-

teurs in the Southeastern Division and surround-
ing states. It is your attendance that will make 
the convention a success, so let's all boost for this 
convention. The committee will take care of the 
rest at the convention. 
A word to Director Harry F. Dobbs, 245 Spring 

Street, Atlanta, Ga., will be appreciated. Let's 
go, fellows! 
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Amateur Radio and the National Air Races 
By Harry A. Tummonds* 

'f4e iJleseland Wirdesi Assorlution., foe., handled the jleld einanamirations in emneetion with Me iiem A/aimed 
Air (keen. This Um croup of amateuro demrtex full credit for twee nmon  ouer a wood /oh for amateur radio 
A mateur  prnred itself without ez p.m- for the ohort iliotnnee high-tun-el aorknf mporlinu the rlen-L The etqrti of 
the radio oryaniention work les been (nid in as much detail no yosnihle for Me heneuit of amateurs who may undertake 
eimilor problem. in the future, Well done, e.  ! — Eurron. 

T
HE AIR CLASSIC OF THE CEN-
TURY" was the slogan used in de-
scribing this great National Air Race 
Meet at Cleveland which took place 

between August 21 and September 2, this year. 
The first regular meeting of our club and dis-

cussion regarding the Air Races was held early 
in June, 1929, at our club 
rooms at 2109 'West 41st 
St. Fluddleson, 
started the ball rolling. 
At this meeting he agreed 
to contact with the Air 
Race officials,  find out 
their plans regarding corn-
nomination, and ask per-
mission for the Cleveland 
Wireless Association, Inc., 
to participate. Up to the 
time of this first contact, 
the eommunication re-
quirements were still a 
difficult problem in the minds of the Air Race 
Committee; no definite plans had been made. 
The installation of special and expensive tele-
phone lines was being considered. It follows that 
the Committee was receptive to our story. " What 
could we do? ‘1 ho were we? What assurance had 
they that we could do the things we claimee 
flo;fr much would it cost?" Mr. fluddleson 
answered all such questions quickly and ac-
curately. He outlined amateur radio work in 
general to the emmuittee. In this one contact 
the Race Committee became convinced that 
amateur radio would not fail, and accepted Mr. 
Iluddleson's proposition, with details to be 
ironed out later. 
Following a second conference with the com-

mittee to discuss details and obtain data in 
writing, Mr. -Huddleson asked permission to 
be relieved of his contact work on account of 
personal business and the writer was appointed 
in his stead. Carrying on a well-organized pro-
gramme is a snap, especially with the gang we 

*Chairman. Board of Directors, Cleveland Wireless 
Assn,. Inc., Chairman Radio Air Race Committee, WSHAH, 
2073 West Sâth St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

THE it .8.8_ Wei ANGELES 

have in the Cleveland Wireless .Association. 
Next, a joint meeting was held with the Air Race 
Committee at the Hotel Cleveland. Evidently 
the committee was satisfied as another later 
meeting was called. Questions were presented in 
writing to the committee in advance to save 
time. lhese letters were read at the meeting and 

details settled to the satis-
faction of both parties. 
'e had to make the most 
of these meetings as the 
Air Race Committee had 
hundreds of things to take 
care of with Derby entries, 
contestants, telegrams, etc., 
all demanding attention 
at once. 
We had plenty to learn 

about air races so Mr. 
Logan  gave us a short 
talk and explained what 
it was all about. He out-

line d the 5- and 1.0-mile courses, using aerial 
photographs for locations, and then explained 
briefly just what we would he required to do, 
what information they wanted, to whom it 
should be delivered, what comprised the duties 
o judges, scorers, and timers. Housing equipment 
was needed for the apparatus at the pylons so 
ord2rs were given to supply standard voting 
booths to be loaned by the City of Cleveland. 
The pylons were 75-foot angle iron towers, except 
at the grandstand where the special Navy 
mooring mast was used as a pylon and for the 

Lw Angeles on its visit to Cleveland. 
Many club meetings were held. A tentative 

daily programme was definitely decided upon, 

The meet. was sponsored by the City of Cleveland, 
«National .‘eronatwical Amo.. Wide 1keronutinsl Awn., 
and all those interested in the development of o, viation, 
and air mindedness. A separate eorporation, composed of 
prominent business men of Cleveland. financed the show, 
the profits to go to the development of aviation in Cleveland. 
Mr. Cliti Henderson, nationally known Air Race Manager, 
was appointed Managing Director of the complete Pro-
gramme. Assisting Mr, Henderson Wile Mr. Floyd Logan 
as Air Race Chairman. Contacts of the C. W. A, Inc. acre 
tunde through Mr. Logan, our work falling within the juris-
diction of the Contest Dept. 
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equipment pledged and operators scheduled for 
each day of operation during the meet. Turner, 
our president, then produced a bound volume 
of er, proceeded to read the complete story 
of the work done by the West Coast gang in the 
handling of the previous National Air Rues. 

THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING AND THE 
hEY sTATION AT THE BASE OP THE MOTION 

PICTURE PHOTOGRAPHERS TOWER 

This write-up was a big help, but gave hardly 
enough detail. Also, we were to try 'phone for 
the first time which gave us a number of new 

THE MAS7SIC (...'ONTIBUL STATION AT THE HOME 
1 YLON, elloenew WSBXB'S TRANSMITTER AND 

THE THREE A.C. OPERATED RECEIVERS 
Sec text lor (Male 

problems to solve. While these meetings were 
being held, amateurs all over the country, no 
doubt, heard our preliminary Air Race net operat-
ing from the homes of the club members, over a 
period of two weeks' time. Assigned and re-
assigned master control stations contacted eight 
stations simultaneously during these tests. We 
kept schedules, reported imaginary races, and 
then discussed the tests at the meetings. 
The races were held at the Cleveland Municipal 

Airport, Cleveland, Ohio, a space occupying 
several thousand acres — an ideal location. 
Special stands were constructed, housing grand-
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stand seats; concessions; telephone and tele-
graph headquarters; visitors; executive offices; 
timers, judges, and scorers; Contest Committee; 
pilots; Army, Navy and Marine headquarters; 
police: hospitals; and special fire department 
booths. In addition to the above, the C. W. A., 
Inc., had a special room built at the right of the 
Administration Building, which housed all the 
apparatus used at Pylon No. 1. From this station 
each and every race was controlled. Weather 
throughout the meet. was perfect. Approximately 
20(X) persons were included in the total personnel 
of operations and the spirit of every one was the 
spirit of showmen. This spirit held throughout 
the meet. 
In order to be on the job at all times, we would 

have to have proper credentials to get into the 
race grounds. We were furnished individual per-
sonal season passes and official car signs for each 
man. Mr. Logan of his own free will unexpectedly 
furnished the gang with books of grandstand 
passes for the complete progranune. In addition . 
to the above, Cleveland manufacturers came to 
our aid by the donation 2 of necessary supplies. 
Special permission was obtained from the 3.)e-

partment of Commerce office at Detroit, by the 
Air Race Committee, whereby we were allowed 
to use personal cell signals we special portables 
for the duration of the Air Races. The calls were 
as follows: W8BF, Pylon No. I (Control Station 
at Grandstand); W8CEJ, Pylon No: 2 (Epee 
and Snow Roads); W8BAll Pylon No..3 (Engle 
and Brook Park); W8DBU, Pylon No:4 (Stump 
and Snow Roads); W8BBE and W8DRD not 
used. 
On August 23, 1929, we moved our equipment 

from our homes to the pylon location%. • at. the 
Cleveland Airport. All sets were in .opeiation In 
record time, and on the air at approximately 10 
p.m. that night. Each group was assigned to the 
installation of one station with Roy Wattenton 
appointed 88 Liaison Officer. Roy had the hardest 
and most important job of the whole meet and 
did it in A No. 1 shape. We worked DX that 
night and got out well, too. Everything worked 
out in line shape and our president, Jim Turner, 

e "B" batteries for transmitters end receivers: Donated 
Ity the National Carbon Co.. Inc. "Just a few pounds less 
than a ton." All batteries to the dub members after the 
races. "A" batteries for transmitter* and receivers: Donated 
by the Willard Storage Battery Cc. 6- and 8-volt type, 
aleo trucking service and servies man at. reeharging panel. 
We were allowed to purchase these batteries at a reasonable 
price. Transmitting and receiving tubes: holster-Brandes 
Sales Co. DeForest 2.50 and 281 type., M and M Co. Sonatron 
receiving tubes. National Carlton Co. Everendy Raytheon 
Screen Grid tubes. Station W WO loan ni tubes in au 
emergency. 112th Observation Squadron. obi° National 
Guard also loaned tube,. All of the donated tubes were dis-
tributed to the membership. Antenna and hookup wire: 
Donated by the W. S. Tyler CO. Inridentally. they went 
outside and purchased the hookup wire ea they did not 
carry It in stock. 
These concerns all donated rime, money, and whole-

hearted support to the success of the amateur network. 
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immediately sent an A.R.R.L. radiogram to Me. 
Floyd Logan, Air Race Chairman, advising him 
that we were ready to go, and wishing the officials 
every success. 
Races were held over 5- and le-mile courses 

for a specified number of laps. Each corner of the 
triangles was marked with pylons or towers, 
75 feet high, draped with flags at the top and 
yellow and black wallboard on the sides. .Each 
outlying pylon had a voting booth to house our 
equipment. '['hose all-steel booths were hauled 
in on big trucks and equipped with tables, chairs, 
lamps, etc. They made ideal shacks. 'I'he Air 
Race Committee supplied National Guardsmen 
to watch our equipment night and day. 
The officers of the Cleveland Wireless Associa-

tion, Inc., constituted the Radio Committee. 
This committee put the general plan in effect 
and was made up of the following members: 
J. P. Turner, president; E. T. Huddleson, vice-
president; E. Putsier, secretary; F. Satter, 
treasurer; H. A. Tummonds, Chairman Board of 
Directors and Chairman Radio Air Race Com-
mittee: Ortie Baumgardner, Chief Operator, 
all pylons: Al. Gyasler. Chief Operator Pylon 
No. 1; Russell Karg, Chief Operator Pylon N... 

2: Paul Forrest, (lhief Operator Pylon No. 3; 
Glenn Rogers, Chief Operator Pylon No. 1. 
Our operating personnel had all been planned 

GLR.V 141 ROGRILS. trIeRe. AT PYLON NO. 4 

The ,tir4t trunentitter und reeeirer :reed were inatalled 
tt'88P, Orme Ituumgardner. the trunamûter hemp .inttlar lo 
that next ut the hume pylon except fur the baltertl plat.' auriply. 
Following u Maitre of the 11X-el» tube .4,4 wentalation choke, 
IY8COX'e  &an:emitter um* ¡nettled in record time 
het /van lbauch. liSRRI, at, that 12.g a eingle race was mimed 
by thin pylon, The «uwei transmitter utilized Onte UX.-d10. 
a Hartley cirena met loop modulation.s 

ahead of time. Assisting each chief operator were 
iti•t•eigned members of the club at the required 
positions. Every one had a definite job through-
out the races, and an opportunity to operate at 

s' Loop modulation, while not recommended fur regular 
amateur stations, due tti incomplete modulation and fre-
quency "wobbulatinn" iu addition to amplitude modula-
tion. ia a practical necesaity for portable service where the 
power supply equipment is limited and the number uf tubes 
must he kept within limits to reduce the current drain re-
quired of batteries. — Enron& 
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each location. Transmissions were carried on 
in the S'O-meter 'phone band (3500 to 3550 is'.). 
Glenn Rogers had au emergency portable re-
ceiver on the job ready to go in at any time, und 
at the writer's home station, %%SHAH, we had 
an additional National screen-grid receiver and 

THE ENTIRE OPERATING PERSONNEL DURINO 
THE MEET. CAPTAIN HA WK'S PLANE IN THE 

BACKGROUND 

ttft to right. 'wending: N. D. McConnell: E. T. Fluddlecon 
(wyDRul: A. Weniger: fir. F. R. Petty.; Paul Forrest: 
H.  Ryrd (iVItaltD): Roy Watternoa; A. II. (iyester 
(Iuse r a); A. R. z ¡eon (WN W W): O. BAumeardn" 
und r. Cunningham (W141)IZ). Front row, left s. riyht: 
(inept' Rum (ingCM(1): Frank Heider (WeIDTH): Glenn 
Rouen, (B".58BE): H. .1. Tunemonde (SY SOAR): J, P. 
Turner: j. Miehork and R. Pottier (WRC ICJ). The following 
beelee MR4 WM» to...4. active pt4ri in the work; G. le/Irte'.': C. 
Horne.:  Duresit: .4. Smith; T. S. Wenhero: F. Saner: 
I. !bangle: N. C. Footed.; R. Pullman; C. H. Thraxher: X. 
',Pierian and R. Word«. 

a portable transmitter ready, with power supply 
if necessary, to be put in at any location. The 
emergency portable transmitter was loaned by 
Ralph Folkman, W8COX of the Cleveland 
Police Department.. This portable is the one 
featured in QsT a few months ago. 
From the top of the movie stand, short re-

ceiving antennas were strung in all directions. 
A common bus was used for ;ground connections 
with double-pule switches for grounding the 
antennas at night. Mr operating period was 
approximately 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. We were forced 
to change the receiving antennas to the opposite 
side of the stand on the second day on account of 
telegraph pickup. This was called to the attention 
of the Western Union and Postal Telegraph 
officials on the job and they immediately in-
structed their men to build and install filters for 
all keys. These were installed the same day and 
interference practically eliminated from that 
source. With Mr. piller, WSACR. in charge of 
telegraph installations, we received most splendid 
osiperation. 
We in turn caused slight interference to the 

public address system at the grandstands. To 
work together we had a special telephone in-
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stalled from the announcer's stand to our shack. 
We called when going on the air and they would 
tell the crowd, "Standing by for short waves" 
and then rebroadcast our transmission to the 
crowd. On one occasion when the coast to coast, 
N.B.C. network was on the air, they also an-
nounced, "standing by for short waves." Mr. 
Logan issued orders the first da-y that short wave 

ACL FORREST, AND 1115 EQUIPM 
T PYLON NO. 6 

l'ha emodeted uf u single UN-s10 in an  'tiro t.p.t.y. 
Ponsmiter um:no loop modulation.à and the receize is e product 
National sing u scrten grid antennet-cQupling may«. .48 

in the ease e the other peon-stations, power supply in ob-
tained from Eesready •' B" «,ai Willard "A" batteries. 

' IN (18' 

radio should have the air any time required, all 
other equipment to stand by for us. Everything 
worked out on a euOperative basis. 
Each station was equipped with a monitor as 

described in Q.ST and all stations checked with 
the monitor at. the control station at Pylon No. 
1. We were in the band at all times. 
Pylons Nos. 1, 2, 3 were used in all 5-mile 

course races and Pylon No. 4 also in the 10-mile 
events. Pylon No. 4 was the thrill pot al of the 
races for both operators and the 8pectaters. 
Several hundred people assembled at this pylon 
each day to see the planes go 'round in the vertical 
bank position. Each time a plane would pass at 
this pylon, there would be a slight decrease in 
volume due to the plane changing the wavelength 
of the antenna. In general each pylon operated 
with such ease that it was hardly necessary to 
report a plane passing as the roar of the motors 
would be heard at the receivers in the home 
pylon, although we had to have identification 
data on each contesting plane. 
Race event bulletins were distributed each day 

from Contest. Committee headquarters, giving 
all data on events except plane numbers. Jim 
Turner was stationed at a special telephone in 
the :Judges' stand at the top of the Administration 

.Huddleson  W8DBU, operated the 
other end of this phone which was one of the 
special "ringer type" station-to-station 'phones. 
Turner would announce a race to Huddleson, 
giving event number, plane numbers, type of 
ship, number of laps, 3- or 10-mile course. He 
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took all this information down on paper, handed 
it to (i'yssler at the transmitter and then Pylon 
No. I went on the air with "f el: All Pylons.' 
AS all pylons used loudspeakers, they could 

hear Pylon No. 1 all over the shack and on one 
occasion No. 2 operator was on top of the pylon 
and heard No. 1 call him. Each pylon would 
acknowledge the "Q'l" through the separate 
receivers at, the home station. If required, ad-
ditional information would be given. Pylon 
chief operators would then inform the judges 
and scorers at each pylon of the data on the next 
contest.. 
Planes would then take off at specified inter-

vals and when the first plane would cross the 
Une. Pylon No. 1 would flash "Plane Nu. 139 
off, 'Pylon No. 1 off air'till completion of the 
race." Pylons would then report in turn: "Plane 
No. 139 past Pylon i\io, 2 first lap U.K.", "Plane 
No. 139 past Pylon No. 3 first lap' O.K..", "Plane 
N'o. 139 past Pylon No. 4 first lap U.K.", etc., 
including brief data on fouls, or forcedow us as 
these occurred. This method worked well through-
out the races. Reporting continued on throughout 
the number of laps of the specified yace. All this 
data was carefully written down by the operator 
in the home station, monitoring the transmissions 
of a particular pylon. After The race, eac h out-
lying pylon reported, "Last plane past pylon 
No. ------- standing by." 
Pylon No.1 would then go on the air with "(eST 

all stations please report all fouls or other data 

RUSSELL KAN',', 1V8CMU, .AT PYLON NO, 
The transmitter is Cis own, mill:zing a Hartley circmii. 

EIX-210 and loop 4 modulatton, B batteries ore used for plate 
supply and storage butteries for filament supply. WI,DBl", 
receiver was toed at this peon, 

on the last race." Each station would then report, 
"All planes passed Pylon No. 3, etc., 0,É," or 
"Plane No. 222 fouled Pylon No. 4, 9th lap," 
and any other data of interest, then report, 
"Standing by." No. 1 would then go on the air 
again and report all U.K., stand by for QS'P on 
next race, then sign off. As transmitters were on 
at all the outlying pylons during the race, no 
calling was done between races. All data broad-
cast by each pylon was given to the chief operator 
by the chief judge. They called out all plane 
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numbers, laps, fouls, etc., and the judges' names 
were given with the final report from each pylon. 
This, of course, made the report official as the 
reports decided the winning of the race or dis-
qualification in ease of fouls. Reports ot a certain 

TIa4VsMITTER ARRANGEMENT AT THE 
HOME PYLON 

f llatore  :11tra; Modulators z e..-Ars; i.'peech amplifier 
1 il2; Rectifier, 2 281 .8. 

plane passing ally pylon were in the judges' stand 
before the plane was out of sight of the pylon 
reporting. 
All of these operations are recorded in a movie 

made by our official club photographers, Cliff 
Barnes and Frank Heisler of the Alpha Moving 
Picture Corp. This film will be available for show-
ing at radio club meetings anywhere in the coun-
try, simply by paying the transportation charges. 
A complete set. of thirty still pictures is also 
available. 
The Master Control Station was located at 

the grandstand (Pylon No. U. our shac k con-
sisted of the ground floor of the motion picture 
stand. The transmitter was designed and built 
by Al. Gyssier, WSBNB. A t.p.t.g. circuit 
with two UX-210 oscillators, two [TX-250 
modulators and speech amplification was used, 
the panel being equipped with meter jacks for 
measurement of all circuits. Having a.c. at the 
home pylon, this station was operated from the 
110-volt outlet which usually checked around 100 
volts. tThe hot dog stands probably used the 
missing 10 volts at a dime apiece.) In this pylon 
were four receivers, une used for each of the three 
outlying pylons, and the fourth for control of all 
pylons. Three of the receivers were ti.e. operated, 

also designed and built under direction of Gyssler. 
The fourth was the 1929 type as shown in Q,ST. 
The a.e. receivers were installed by Al. Gyssler, 
Al. Ziska, and Frank Heisler, and the d.c. job • 
by N. C. Foster, WSAZX. Except for the re-
placement of one receiving tube, we bad no 
trouble at all with the equipment at this pylon. 
Pylons Nos. 2, 3 and 4 used antennas and coun-
ter-poises from pylon to shack, and Pylon No. I 
used a Zeppelin feed system. This had to be 
changed several times, but Gyssler had it in 
operation at all times without delays. 
On account of the large number of events 

scheduled, the Race Conunittee was forced to 
operate an additional day. Mr. Logan told the 
fellows that if we did not stay on the air, they 
could not operate. The gang came through for 
the extra time; amateur radio never fails when 
called upon. 
We made many friends; newspapers, local 

and national, gave us space unsolicited; race, 
Army, Navy, and police officials visited our in-
stallations and were very much interested in the 
layouts. We have several letters from the race 
officials of which we are very proud. What the 
gang in Cleveland put over at the National Air 
Races was done for amateur radio in general. 
Of course, we got a lot of fun and glory out of it 
for ourselves, but in general, it all goes to the 
great Amateur Fraternity held together by the 
A.R.R.L. and ()ST, 

e4Xlele. StrC yS etU  

Thordarson has available a log book containing 
a large amount of valuable information on power 
supply, filament supply, and filter circuits. This 
booklet will be mailed to amateurs free upon 
request. which must be made on a QSL card 
which gives the call of the station. Address your 
cards to the Amateur Department, Thordarson 
Electric Mfg. Co., 500 West Huron St., Chicago, 
Ill. 

New CCAALLLL--SBOOOONK  _READY 

The new issue of the government call-book, 
" Amateur Radio Stations of the United States," 
revised to ..lune 30th last, is to be ready for dis-
tribution late in November. The price remains the 
same, 25 cents. Address Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Government Printing Office, Washington, 
D. C. Remember that stamps are not accepted --
better send a money-order. 
The book is in much the same style as be-

fore. The power-rating column is now omitted. 
Portables are indicated by footnote references. 
The book also contains a list of experimental and 
of technical and training school stations (X and Y 
licenses), the Q code, etc. 
This book deserves amateur support. You 

should send for your new copy now. 
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Arctic Auroral Radio Interference 
By Paul C. Oscanyan, jr. 

--- k̀ VERY returning explorer who has ven-
tured to take radio equipment with him 

, into the Arctic has been questioned as to 
.--A auroral influence on his radio reception. 

The operators tif stations situated within the 
Arctic Circle have all been questioned and in 
most eases the answers have conveyed little of 
direct seientific interest. 
Aurora has long been classified as to type and 

action yet there is no definition of what it is, 
Science has been frustrated by the height, of the 

EAUT HOR, PROF E ••SOri • E,  URCII AND MR. 
R. KALLQUIST IN THE ARCTIC uNtFoRm-

display above the earth and its rapid change-
ability. Aurora has been classified as an elec-
tronic bombardment of certain gases of the upper 
air,2 
During the author's stay at the Mt. Evans 

Observatory of the University of Michigan 
Expedition to Greenland in 1927-2S, he had the 
good fortune to witness many auroral displays 
and to be in a position to note their possible 
effect upon radio signals as received at that point. 
The observatory is situated some 1200 feet above 
sea level and gives an unobstructed view of the 
entire horizon. The receiving equipment of the 
radio station covers the radio spectrum from 15 
to :'Wt,000 kc, A special short-wave receiver 
covered the higher frequencies and the regular 
commercial IP-.501.-A receiver with loading coil 
unit was used for the lower frequencies. 
For purposes of illustration let, us here divide 

the aurora into a series of classes so the meaning 
of what is here set forth will be clearer. If there 
is any conflict with the true classification uf 

*R. C. A. Communications. Inc., New Brunswick, N. J. 
That is, no generally accepted authoritative definition. 

— EDITOR. 
Phyeic,,,./the Air, Humphreys, N. Y. C., 1929. 
a Prof, W. R. Hobbs, Director. 

aurora it, must be borne in mind that this classi-
fication is intended only for association with this 
paper. 

CLASSAl— LOW AND INTERMEDIATE-
EREQ HEN C INTERFERENCE CLASS 

The type causing interference on the low and 
intermediate frequencies is similar to a suspended 
curtain. It appears to the observer to be touching 
the horizon and extending for a relatively short 
height up into the atmosphere. It varies in bulk 
(apparent density) and in constancy of situation 
and duration, During displays of this ekes, the 
interference manifests itself as a form of marked 
fading. Signals of the intermediate frequencies 
(300 to 500 ke. swing in and out, in fairly direct 
proportion to the auroral change. The observed 
aurora in these cases was extending its field of 
visibility along the horizon between the receiving 
and transmitting stations. The effect upon lower 
or higher frequencies was not noticeable. Diminu-
tion of the effect was reasonably relative to the 
variation from the mean of the frequencies ob-
served to be effected. Limitations as to observable 

RTOPPEN 
DISTRICT 

PLO. I. — MAP OP THE RECTOR' OF THE u.yrvEn_ 
M TV OF M.renieLEN'S 317'.  OB.SA'R VATORY 
WHERE 7'11E AURORAL STUDIES WERE MADE 

Arrows berate the fieteral courne followed b the aetrural 

signals somewhat. hampered us because of our 
being located at such an out of the way corner of 
the worlds Ship stations (moored in quiet harbors) 
were our best sources. Signals from vessels on the 
transatlantic route and from Reykjavik, Iceland, 
also were affected and therefore added to our 
source of signals. 
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CLASS .it ---- VARIABLE INTERFERENCE CLASS 
(LOW AND INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCY) 

Owing to the scattering of the A2 variable 
interference class of aurora, the effect upon any 
set of signals in a given frequency band was not so 
marked and of necessarily short duration, in-
constancy being often a feature of such displays. 
The border line of auroral classification, 
in so far as radio is concerned, lies near 
this class. 

CLASSES Bi, B2, B3, B4 --- HIGH-FRE-
QUENCY INTERFERENCE CLASSES 

:cause of the large number of high 
frequency stations on the air at practi-
cally all hours, the high frequency in-
terference classes of aurora were best 
observed. This type of aurora starts in 
the - western or southwestern sky and 
is well above the horizon. Its direction 
of movement and apparent density are 
generally quite constant and the change 
in appearance progresses as in Bi, B2, 
B3,. and 134. The effect upon the re-
ceived signal varies as shown in the 
direction of the arrow, "8", from normal, down 
to inaudibility and thence back up the scale 
again until the _display has passed on and the field 
of its influence has gone with it. The movement 

the signal is most greatly influenced. It is interest-
ing to recall the experiments conducted by our 
expedition in 192fi to ascertain the angles and 
effects of topography on the possibilities of recep-
tion, especially. short wave signals. It also appears 
that the corona of these classes of aurora is of 
considerable atmospheric depth and, therefore, 

AEROLOGLS7' KALLQIIIsT STANDING AT THE 
ENTRANCE OP THE SHACK OP NXIXL 

TUNNEL 

PIG.  TYPICAL CLASS Al AND  AURORAL 
DISPLAYS 

These types sifect few and initeMediae-freqUenCif "enale, 

of t.he display is in the direction of the straight 
arrow pointing nearly toward true north (N). 
What really offers the most interest is the fact 

that there- seems to be a point which eau be 
calculated. When the corona formation is nearest 
to 17 degrees (or more) above the horizon, and 
between the receiving and transmitting stations, 

its action will extend over a large reception area. 
Bearing the foregoing in mind, sonic connection 

can be evolved between the auroral corona and 
the " blanket effect" (obscuration of signals) 
sometimes noted in the Arctic. 
There appears to be a form of disturbance of 

that part of the atmosphere of the earth, more 
readily classifiable as the radiosphere, responsi-
ble for the occasional night or even short series 
of nights when no short-wave signals can be heard. 
During such a period one may maintain a tedious 
watch for hours at a time and find that only occa-
sional "peeps" will struggle through from even 
the strongest stations. The auroral displays dur-
ing those "blanket effects" observed were not 
particularly remarkable either as to class or types 
of radio influence. Ship stations and the other 
longer wave stations came through with normal 
clarity and volume, and until we became aware of 
the peculiarities of this " blanket effect" we spent 
a lot of time searching for the trouble in our short-
wave receivers. 
Listening to the radio stations of the 'Hudson's 

Bay Ice Patrol and also the signals of the schooner 
Morri8.wy, while in Hudson's Bay, indicated that 
radiospheric disturbances moved eastward and 
could be expected about 24 hours later, in most 
cases. We could not find any definite connection 

Proceedings of the IRE., May, 1927. 
The "radiosphere" may be considered that portion of 

the atmosphere in which useful radio waves travel; that is, 
between the effective reflecting layer and the earth. 
r. The. same "blanketing" effect has been noticed in the. 

North Central part of the United States (North Dakota). 
Certain types of auroral interference contemporaneously 
semi, reception on the high-frequency bands although recep-
tion on the intermediate-frequency broadcasting binds 
might be normal at that time. Twenty-four hours later, 
broadcast reception is completely "blanketed" with the 
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between these radiospherie and coincident emus-
phone disturbances. Agitations of the radiosphere 
due to storms would account only in part for the 
occurrences noted. 
Direct reference to the station log has been 
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The English publication, Wireless World, has 
lately carried notes concerning the reception of 
signals reflected back from the aurora. Through 
this article one may observe what happens on 
the other side of that screen. 

FIG. J. .NIGH-FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE CLASSES OF AURORAL DISPLAY 

The displays progress in the direction indicated by the arrows "N". The lower arrows. '8", indi-
cate the retrain« strength of received signals during the various stages of the display's passage from 
southwest to north. 

avoided, because it is desired to prevent, empha-
sizing any one observation and to facilitate the 
general statements which may only be made when 
there is a relatively large amount of data to work 
from. 

possible exception of transmission from a few stations 
directly south of the receiving location.  The  type of 
auroral activity seemingly most effective in causing this 
phenomenon is that classified by the author as Al'', 
(..!ontrary to a more or less prevalent belief, auroral activ-

ity is never accompanied by electrical disturbances audible 
ou atedio receiver,  in fact, the usual static and background 
niiises are also " Plank.eted" along with the signals and seem-
ing difficulty in getting a regenerative receiver to oscillate 
has been noticed on nights of unusual auroral activity. 
This is probably an illusion resulting from the almost total 
absence of minute atmospheric disturbances which cause 
the M ild " background" noises. 
In northern North Dakota, the aurora is visible usually 

along the northern horizon from northwest to east although 
it sometimes rises up across the zenith and envers the W hole 
northern sky.  Simultaneous observations on auroral inter-
ference to radio reception at points in the Arctic and on this 
side í the "screen" would be of inestimable value in the 
further investigation of this interesting study. — EDITOR. 

Persons concerned with radio traffic transmis-
sion and reception will appreciate that expedi-
tionary results are often of interest only to those 
who expect to revisit the spot explored or his 
neighborhood. However, in this case, the author 
wishes to point out a difference. Greenland lies 
directly within the great circle path between the 
middle western United States and Northern Eu-
rope. The logical line of flight is along the great 
circle and we already know that radio signals 
follow such a path in their travels Therefore, the 
writer submits that these observations have 
tangible value to anyone about to transmit sig-
nals across the Arctic or about to fly across and 
depend in any way upon radio transmission or 
reception. It is certain that there is more infor-
mation still hidden up there for the radio engineer 
and the author looks forward to the day when he 
can again go north and resume this fascinating 
held of research. 

(Continteed on page 84.) 
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The Amateur and the C.C.I.R. 
International Technical Conference Agrees Each 
Nation May Make Its Own Amateur Regu-
lations —Move for Uniformity in Europe 

By K. B. Warner* 

T
HE Committee on Definitions and 
Standardization recognizes that it is 
not actually possible to draw up regu-
lations relative to licenses for amateurs 

which could apply to all countries of the world 
and that this question ought to be made the 
subject either of regional agreements or of na-
tional decisions." 
With these words the first meeting of the 

C.C.I.R. abandoned its endeavor to effect in-
ternational uniformity in amateur regulations 
and yielded to the demand of the United States 
and other nations that each administration be 
permitted to remain free to make its own regula-
tions for amateurs, of course within the limita-
tions imposed by the existing Washington Con-
vention. This consummation of the matter must 
be very pleasing- to North American amateurs, 
being exactly what we were working for. 
I shall endeavor to give here an account of all 

the features of the conference that are interesting 
to amateurs. The news this time is all good news. 
I'll have to start out, I presume, by telling what 
C.C.I.R. means and 'what all the shooting has 
been about." 
These mystic letters stand for Comité Consulta-

le International Technique fif.e' Communications 
Rodioélectriques, which in English is the Inter-
national Technical Consulting Committee on 
Radio Communications, an assembly of technical 
experts created by the Washington Convention 
of 1927. It is therein provided that such a meet-
ing shall be held about every two years, consisting 
of the representatives of governments and operat-
ing agencies, to deal with technical questions 
which arise under the operation of the Conven-
tion. The committee can make no binding rules; 
its functions are advisory, its recommendations 
to be transmitted to the governments and operat-
ing agencies via the Berne Bureau. It was pro-
vided in the Washington treaty that the Nether-
lands administration would be the host for the 
first meeting, and so, about two years having 
elapsed since Washington, the Dutch government 
called the meeting to be held at The Hague from 
September 18th to October 2d. 
......   
*Secretary of the American Radin Relay League and of 

the International Amateur Radio Union; technical adviser, 
United States Delegation to first meeting of 0.0.1.R., 1929. 

To this conference the United States sent a 
strong and able delegation, of which I had the 
honor to be a member in the status of technical 
adviser, especially appointed with the approval 
of President Hoover in order to advise on amateur 
matters. I was the only member of the delegation 
who was not in the government service, and it 
should be said here in the interests of accuracy 
and completeness that my expenses were paid by 
the A.R.R.L. This, it may be seen, was a very 
special arrangement, significant in indicating the 
very real interest of this government in the 
welfare of its radio amateurs. Except for this 
special arrangement we would not have had 
representation, for we are neither a government 
nor a public-service operating agency and could 
not otherwise have participated. The chairman 
of the delegation was Major General Charles 
McK. Saltzman, U.S.A., retired, member of the 
Federal Radio Commission; and the other two 
official delegates were Major General George S. 
Gibbs, U.S.A., Chief Signal Officer of the Army, 
and (.:.apt. S. C. Hooper, U,S.N., Director o f 
Naval Communications. Then there were five 
technical assistants: Dr. J. H. Dellinger, chief of 
the radio laboratory of the Bureau of Standards; 
Dr. C. B. .iolliffe, of the saine laboratory; Lieut.-
Commander T. A. M. Craven, radio expert of 
the Navy; Mr. Gerald C. Gross (W3GG) of the 
engineering division of the Federal Radio Com-
mission; and Mr. R. H. Norweb, attaché of the 
American legation at The Hague. In addition to 
this official delegation a dozen American operat-
ing agencies sent over a total of fifteen expert 
representatives, many of them famous names in 
international engineering circles.  From  the 
standpoint of amateur interest special mention 
should be made of the presence of that well-
known amateur, Ralph M. Heintz, W6IXBB, 
representing the Robert Dollar Co., but who of 
course interested himself equally in the amateur 
matter. 
The United States' preparation for this con-

ference had been thorough. Ever since May of 
this year the interdepartment Radio Advisory 
Committee had been holding meetings at Wash-
ington, attended by all American radio interests, 
in a preparation which extended right up to sail-
ing time and resulted eventually in a large mime-
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ographed book of American proposals, acceptable 
to all of our people. It was the duty of our dele-
gation if) secure the adoption of these views so 
far as possible. In this preliminary preparation 
both Vice-Presid.ent Stewart and I participated 
at, Washington, I in faet being vice-chairman of 
the preparatory committee on amateur matters. 
The C.C.1.R. cannot amend the Washington 
Convention; reallocation of frequency bands is 
not within ifs province; it. is (w)neerned with 
technical matters which arise in the administra-
tion of that. treaty. Its great concern this year, of 
ce.eurse, was with the high frequencies and particu-
larly with measures that might enable a more 
effective use of the limited number of channels 
there to he found. Thus the most important mat-
ters on the agenda related to a channelling sys-
tem, separation between stations, permissible 
toleranees. Stability requirements, monitoring 
equipment., the necessary aocuracy in frequency-
meters, comparisons of national standards, and 
similar studies width might help to overcome 
the world-wide shortage in hi, channels. 
We amateurs were particularly interested in 

Question No. I 1 of the agenda, a proposal carried 
over from the European regional conference at 
Prague last spring, calling for an endeavor to 
secure international "uniformity, so far as possi-
ble, in the technical conditions imposed on the 
holders of amateur licenses." The Washington 
Convention gives each administration liberty to 
assign to amateurs as much or as little as it de-
sires of the bands made available for amateurs, 
to fix their power, the required degree of techni-
cal proficiency in the licensee, etc. Naturally it 
was our view that. that was exactly what was 
intended by the f....̀onvention, but amongst 
European governments there was no particular 
uniformity in the domestic regulations for 
amateurs, some holding back part of the bands, 
some other parts, power varying all the way from 
a modest lo watts to the terrible power of 50 
watts, and so on. Let us have international uni-
formity in these regulations, said Europe, so 
we'll know where we are. Now from the stand-
point, of the North American amateur the meat 
of the whole amateur matter is simply this: 
international uniformity at, The Hague meant 
the lowest common denominator of European 
agreement„ which through prejudice and igno-
rance of amateur matters would be highly re-
strictive. Our ease, then, was a very simple one: 
we rested on the obvious intent of the Washing-
ton Convention to leave these matters to the 
determination of separate administrations, or to 
regional agreements, always of course within the 
limiting provisions of that document; and we 
determined to resist flatly the proposal for inter-
national uniformity because we knew that. if 
that were settled on the basis of a division of 
votes we would be senselessly restricted to 
European  dimensions.  This  viewpoint  was 

unanimously accepted by the preparatory com-
mittee in the United States and was written into 
the proposals which we carried abroad. Let tne 
say that this was really a unanimous American 
view, in which we were supported as much by our 
commercial people as by our government people. 
Thus prepared we arrived at The Hague, one 

of the most charming cities of Europe, opened up 
a suite of offices, established our stenographers 
and interpreters, and went to work. The confer-
ence sessions were held in a large hotel in the 
center of the city. We found that about forty-
eight, nations and colonies were represented, with 
a total of around 180 delegates, not counting the 
numerous people of the secretariat. Dutch recep-
tion committee, etc. 'Fbe work of the conference 
was to be done by committees, so the American 
personnel was apportioned to the various eorn-
mittees in such fashion as to enable each man to 
serve where he was best qualified and most in-
terested. 
And so, after a colorful reception and formal 

opening session, we went to work in committees, 
to labor for two weeks until our results crime 
before the closing plenary session which accepted 
them. The main amateur question was assigned 
to (7ommittee 11, and that, story I want to present 
in detail. We had another matter too, the ques-
tion of frequency-meters for amateurs, which 
istme before Committee III-A where our spokes-
man was Dr. Dellinger, assisted by Dr. William 
Wilson of the A. T. & T. Co. This committee was 
concerned with frequency standards and fre-
quency-meters for all types of services, amateurs 
being but one. On the amateur angle the Euro-
pean view was to make the use of frequency-
meters compulsory, so as to insure that "these 
amateurs" stayed within their bands. Our 
government, and we amateurs too, of course, 
equally recognized the necessity of staying within 
the bands but we seriously doubted that a 
frequency-meter of reasonably low accuracy was 
the proper method to insure this. We had in mind 
our American idea of using a monitor against a 
receiver, where the limits of the bands will be 
found clearly delineated, as has been so often 
expounded in° Qs7' and the Handbook. The Amer-
ican viewpoint was that, amateurs ought to be 
obliged to use apparatus and methods which 
satisfied their own government of their ability to 
.stay within the bands. In some countries this 
might mean frequency-meters but it would give 
us the opportunity of showing our government 
that the idea of the monitor beating against the 
receiver is vastly more reliable. There was a 
merry little scrap in this committee for a while, 
Dr. Dellinger ably presenting the American 
viewpoint and explaining the method which we 
amateurs have found so effective, Eventually, by 
the process of many additional clauses and much 
changing of wording, the committee adopted the 
following satisfactory proposal: 
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"  . that each country will take effective 
measures to see that amateurs remain well within 
the band of frequencies allotted to them, in 
particular in requiring of amateurs, if there be 
need, the employment of a frequency-meter or 
similar device." 

THE MAIN QUESTION 

This Question No. 11, about uniformity in 
amateur licenses, was assigned to a committee 
presided over by General Ferrié. On September 
20th, after disposing of some other problems be-
fore it, the committee reached the amateur 
matter. We had arranged that on this important 
subject our spokesman would be General Gibbs, 
With Dr. jolliffe and myself as advisers, and with 
Mr. Heintz also in attendance. At this juncture 
General Gibbs introduced the -United States' 
proposal that each administration be left free to 
make its own amateur regulations, with no further 
international agreement. Mr. J. W. Bain, of the 
Canadian delegation, immediately announced 
that Canada wanted to endorse and support in 
fullest possible measure the United States state-
ment, Let me pause here to say that Canada at 
this conference richly redeemed herself from the 
unfriendliness of her spokesman at Washington, 
giving the United States 10(1 per vent backing on 
amateurs; in fact, I do not recall an instance in 
the amateur discussion where the next speaker, 
after an American, was not the Canadian repre-
sentative giving the fullest measure of support 
to that viewpoint —it was FB! Getting back :the 
IT. S. S. R. (formerly, but not now, Russia) and 
Spain supported Canada and the IT. K A., and so 
did Great Britain. That sounds like a different 
line-up than Washington, doesn't it? Yes, Great 
Britain's spokesman, Mr. A. H. Read, of the 
(ILP.O., supported the thfited States and opposed 
even a regional European agreement: Great 
Britain wanted each nation on its own, exchang-
ing data via the Berne Bureau. But France, 
Germany and Czechoslovakia maintained the 
desirability of effecting an agreement on the 
major provisions of amateur administration. 
It was plain to us Americans that any tendency 
towards such  uniformity  was  confined  to 
Europe, and although we had no objection to a 
European agreement as such, if it left us out, 
we said it did not belong in the C.C.I.R. pro-
ceedings. General Ferrie ruled that interested 
nations could submit a group proposal, if they so 
desired, which our committee could consider and 
then either accept or reject. Who wanted to join 
in this study? We kept out, and so did Canada, 
Great Britain, Spain and the T. S. S. R., but the 
following joined for that purpose: Belgium, 
-Belgian Congo, Czechoslovakia, France, Ger-
many, Italy, japan, Morocco, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland. Romania and Tunis. 
And so we adjourned while the petit comité 

undertook their dirty work. What with inter-

ruptions by excursions and disagreements amongst 
themselves, it was the 24th of the month before 
they were ready, and then our committee met 
again to hear them. It was an interesting report 
with an ingenious preamble and a whole set of 
detailed regulations, many of them frankly ad-
ministrative in character. 1 noted in passing that 
it, provided for 50 watts power, 100 kilocycles out 
of the 3500-4000 band, and other things in this 
same general key, but we were not interested in 
arguing the pros and cons of each technical matter. 
Our spokesman, again General Gibbs, character-
ized the proposition as an interesting and useful 
guide to the nations which had drafted it but not 
applicable to other nations and other groups; it 
involved some questions which were not technical 
but entirely regulatory; it violated the Washing-
ton Convention which plainly left each nation 
free on these subjects; it could not be regarded as 
applicable to the linited States but we had no 
objection if it was intended only for use within 
the group who prepared it,. Again Canada was 
the first to support us, followed closely by 
IT. S. S. R. Then Mr. Adolph° Ballivian, delegate 
of Bolivia, spoke similarly, opposing any exten-
sion of the Washington provisions. Mr. O'Mon-
ahan of the Irish Free State was in entire 
agreement. Mr. Cota of Mexico was of the saine 
opinion. Mr. Beakes, for Costa Rica, supported 
the view. (You see, fellows, somebody had been 
doing a little missionary work during those four 
days.) Mr. Read of Great Britain agreed that 
they prefer to be left on a national basis. China 
(spokesman XL1) supported that view. So did 
Colombia, especially because amateur radio is 
only beginning there and the administration does 
not want to impede it. 
Well! It rather looked like our view was 

dominating the meeting. I looked around the 
room and noted the following additional delega-
tions which to my knowledge felt the same way 
about it and had come there prepared to say so: 
Brazil, Chile, Nicaragua, San Domingo and 
Siam. That, with the others, was some crowd, and 
incidentally a beautiful example of the Americas 
hanging together. It was apparent that if this 
question came to vote in that, meeting it would 
be defeated easily. But it. never came to that, 
Our remaining friends did not even need to speak 
their piece. Nor was there any use in any Euro-
pean speaking in favor of the proposal —it, was 
obviously lost. So the chairman announced that 
on our minutes the proposition would appear as a 
proposal submitted but not accepted, a useful 
guide to the administrations which drafted it, 
and interesting information to other administra-
tions. To that proposal there was certainly no 
objection on our part, and so it stood. It is from 
this committee action that the statement which 
opens this article finally resulted and was unani-
mously accepted at the closing session. It is al-
most needless to say that it fully met our views. 
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General Gibbs handled the amateur question, 
as the spokesman of the United States, in mas-
terly fashion. He was out to protect the American 
amateur and he did it. I suppose there are some 
of Q87"s readers who still do not know who he 
is. He is the chief of our Army Signal Corps, with 
whom A.R.R.L. has the affiliation which has re-
sulted in the Army-Amateur Radio System. It is 
stated in that affiliation that. one of its purposes 
is "to render such encouragement and assistance 
as may be desirable to firmly establish and per-
petuate the American amateur." t QST, p. 21, 
March 1929.) Here was a concrete example uf 
that assistance. It was FB! 1 must say that 
throughout this show we received the finest 
kind of encouragement and assistance from all of 
our government folks. and I see in it the corn-
pletest justification uf our A.R.R.L. policies of 
reasonableness and high ethics and a renewed 
demonstration of the wisdom and value of our 
close relations with our Army and Navy. 
Having just returned from The Hague and 

hurriedly preparing this report to reach our 
members as soon as possible, 1 must confess that 
I am not yet well informed on the non-amateur 
results of the C.0 I.R. meeting. They pretty well 
avoid entanglements, however, and I know that 
ow. people generally regard them as sound and 
helpful. Some matters were left unfinished, and 
these have been “farmed out" tu various nations 
which volunteered to conduct a study on them, in 
preparation for the next conference, which is to 
be held at Copenhagen in the summer of 1931. 

A EUROPEAN AMATEUR • A RR ANGEblENT 

The failure of the C.C.I.R. to adopt. amateur 
regulations which would be uniform throughout 
the world was a disappointment to many of the 
European administrations. They felt the need of 
mime measure of uniformity in Europe. Effecting 
the same by a regional agreement is quite within 
their rights, however, and in fact the United 
States encouraged them to undertake it if they so 
desired, as we in fact have in part in North 
America. Our only point was that it couldn't be 
part of the C.C.I.R., couldn't be made binding 
upon us just because Europe wanted it. 
It was not surprising, then, that the delegates 

of most of the European administrations had an 
unofficial meeting shortly following the C.C.I.R.'s 
rejection of the European paper. for the purpose 
of forming a regional agreement on amateurs. 
This they did, 23 administrations in all, 13 of 
them in Europe. The document was deposited 
with the Berne Bureau, to be communicated to 
the administrations. It is not a very binding 
affair, since each administration has the right to 
modify the application of its provisions to any 
extent permitted by the Washington Convention 
under no other requirement than that she an-
nounce her modifications when ratifying. Sim-
ilarly, non-signatory administrations are invited 

to signify their adherence, stating their own 
reservations if any. It is, however, a document of 
the greatest significance to amateur radio in 
Europe generally. Great Britain, the Irish Free 
State and Sweden refuted to sign it; Deniguirk 
didn't; Portugal and some of the other smaller 
countries of Europe weren't represented at the 
conference; but in general terms it. seems that here 
is uniformity, or a close approach to it, in much of 
Europe. 
We present. herewith the text of the "arrange-

ment," with apology for the lack of @moot hnerei in 
the translating, necessitated by the hast r' which 
we must make to meet our press date with this 
article. 

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT 

CIYSCERNING THE REorLa-rrizo or Aztarictirt Licensee 
The Delegaies of the administration, of the countries 

hereunder, present at The Hague on the occasion of the 
end pe,,,,ine of the International Technical Consulting 
Committee on Radio Communications: 
French Equatorial Africa 
and other French colo-
nies 

French (residents' Airiest  
Algeria 
German:-
Austria 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 
Belgian Congo 
Spain 
Finland 
France 

Hungary 
French indo-China 
Italy 
NI adagascar 
Morocco 
Norway 
Netherlands 
Poland 
Romania 
Switzerland 
Czechoslovakia 

In accordance with Article 14 of the Washington Conven-
tion dealing a it II special agreements; 
Recognisinw the services rendered by the studies and the 

experiments oi amateurs and without wishing to restrict 
their interesting researches: 
Considering that the operating possibilities eves  to 
amateur stations by the (ieneral Regulations of Washington 
must not permit them to cause any inconvenience to the 
traffic of stations of general interest; 
That the increasing development of radio communica-
tions at great distance establishes a solidarity of interest 
between the countries of the entire world: 
Having ascertained the impossibility of effecting an actual 

agreement among all the countries of the world represented 
at the C.C.I.R. with respect to uniformity in minimum 
conditions to be imposed in each country on private trans-
mitting stations known as "amateurs"; 
Considering, nevertheless, that there is very great benefit 

hi establishing a uniform basis of regulation in the minter 
because it is not practically possible for a country to under-
take to regulate the work of its amateurs without taking 
into account the ifficonveniense that thee latter may eause 
to the radio serviees of another country; 
That the adoption of regulations of a general order for a 

group of countries would have the etfeet of preventing die-
pluses between the amateurs and their respective adminis-
trations: 
Have considered it necessary to establish the basis of a 

private general agreement the adoption of %%Mel they will 
propose to their reipective administrations with the least 
possible delay. 
This agreement. while leaving to each country independ-
ent regulation and surveillance of the operation of amateur 
stations installed in that country (and) the imposition of all 
domestic regulations, administrative or otherwise, which it 
deem» ueitet.tary. carries the following Provisions: 
I. No person will be authorized to use a transmitter be-

(Continued oo page 7(;) 
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The Single Control Transmitter 
By George Grammer* 

O
NE of the great drawbacks of amateur 
transmission for the beginner is the 
multiplicity of controls and adjustments 
which seems to be necessarily attend-

ant upon use of our present-day "standard" 
circuits. The poor chap is confronted by an array 
of things which have to be done to a transmitter 
to get the right kind of signal out into the 
ether; and if, as is often the case, he has only 
limited power and no indicating instruments at 
his disposal, with the nearest ham help miles 
away, he is truly up against it. It was with the 
hope of dispelling some of the bewilderment of 
this class that the little set to be de-
scribed was built. In spite of its simplic-
ity, it is a capital low-power outfit, 
suited to the requirements of the newest 
beginner or most proficient operator. 
Omitting any consideration of oscil-

lator-amplifier sets, our self-controlled 
transmitters usually have at the very 
least four, and sometimes more, adjust-
ments which have to be made, no one 
i.)f which is independent of the others. 
It may be argued that this in itself is no 
great disadvantage, since the aim is to 
find the best adjustment and then let 
the aet alone ---- but it rarely works 
out that way. There is too much temp-
tation to change something, especially 
after a few calls have gone unanswered. 
Then, too, there is the antenna am-
meter, with its fiendish beckoning to drain the 
last drop of current from the set, in spite of what 
he monitor and our better sense tell us. Besides 
it takes long practice to get the "feel" of a set, 
and the new man wants results first and experi-
ence afterwards. 
Despite the vociferous refutations which its 

adherents will no doubt immediately voice, the 
Hartley circuit with a high-C tank is a hard one 
for a beginner to adjust for reasonable output. 
The filament tap on the inductance is a critical 
and unsatisfactory proposition, especially on the 
higher frequency bands where the coils are 
physically small. The Colpitts circuit does not 
seem to be so popular with the newcomers, but 
is perhaps even worse than the Hartley from the 
standpoint of adjustment, because the two con-
densera in series make it impossible to change 
excitation without altering the frequency at the 
same time, and vice versa. It is true that a fixed 
feed-back ratio can be obtained by using three 
condensers, two in series and one, the main tuning 
*A.R.R.L. Technical information Service. 

control, across the whole coil, but this only par-
tially eliminates the difficulty, and introduces an 
additional control. 
There remains the familiar Armstrong circuit, 

the tuned-plate tuned-grid, which is about the 
easiest of the three to handle, since the excita-
tion and output circuits are adjusted separately 
by means of condensers, and the two adjustments 
are comparatively independent? There is also 
the additional advantage that series-feed plate 
supply may be used, lessening the work of the 
r.f. choke, a thing which cannot be done in 
either the Hartley or Colpitts without split-

.1 FRONT VIEW OF THE TRANSMITTER 
The 'dote roil is mounted at the kft, the grid coil at the right. The 

rcooaance indicator ie in the foreground. 

ting the inductance --- a messy job construction-
ally. 
In the tuned-plate tuned-grid circuit the plate 

tank circuit normally controls the frequency of 
oscillation, while the grid circuit, although having 
some effect on the frequency, functions chiefly 
as a control of excitation, thereby determining the 
output and efficiency. Furthermore, the grid 
adjustment is not particularly critical, and the 
same condenser setting will hold for a fair range 
of frequency change in the plate tank. This 
naturally suggests the use of fixed grid tuning 
for the band of frequencies over which it is de-
sired to work. 'We don't know who first suggested 
the idea; the main thing is that it works, and 
works surprisingly well? A suitable grid circuit 
will function over the entire 3500-ke. band, the 

  -  
'Operating Characteristics of Vacuum Tube Oscillators, 

(287̀, November, 1529. 
'Director Woodruff of State College, Pa., has Toeon using 

this type of oscillator for some time. He has made it quite 
well known es the "T.N.T." circuit. The low-cost push-pull 
transmitter described in the September issue of QST also 
used this type of oscillator. — EDITOR. 
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widest of our three most popular bands, with 
practically the same efficiency at all frequencies. 
The lower the decrement of the grid tuning cir-

cuit, the more critical will be the grid adjustment. 
Consequently, for fixed grid tuning, extremely low 
resistance is not particularly desirable, since we 
want the tuning of this circuit to be broad enough 

5.001fr• 

PIG. 1 

KEY 

Li — Plate toil. de.' ohatograPh• 
In — arid Coil. See pbatagraPh. 
Li — Radio frequency ehnk, Any ono merciet rPeeiver-type 

ehort wave choke tall do, or it may be ..ads b. ,rindino 
g ¿sabor  of lYo. 68 die. trier on a half-inch hare or 
wooden dowel. 

C2  2000 med. (.005 µM.) mica Area condenser, recejser type. 
Ci -2000 ppfd. (XS» gfd.} miea Area mnrienxer, receiver type 

if plate nallape dore rod exceed 4-nn. 
5000  grid. (.006 pfd.) mien fixed rmoieneer. reeeixer type. 

Ce —  24 0 Pad. (.00025 mid) mica fixed condenser, receiver 
eYes. 

Cs — 600 ppfd. (.0006 pH.) variable condenser. Any good receiv-
ing cendertfrar witt be satisfactory. 

eenter-eappal resistor, 75 to WO ohm« total 
14 — Orni leak resistor, 10,000 ohmic. Any small reoi ear rated 

at 5 watt* or more uall do. 
Two General kadio or similar stand-of inouintarr will be 

neee.4eary, an well as 7 Fahnestock dip,. some meneenandirrur 
man machine *exert», and ?ruts, and a few feet of bus wiry. 
.4 CI X-21e) with enitable power supply slumiel h., sied. 

to hold over quite a range of frequencies. The 
necessary tuning capacity can therefore be sup-
plied by the grid-filament capacity of the oscil-
lator tube, the distributed capacity of the grid 
inductance, and the capacity of the associated 
apparatus. It remains merely to wind a coil of 
the proper size to tune to the frequency band on 
which it is desired to work. These coils will be 
described in more detail later. 
So far we have a single control oscillator. 

There is still the antenna problem, probably the 
worst of all, with its usual coupling coil and tun-
ing condenser or condensers, and the necessity 
for some form of misleading current indicator. 
Happily the solution was contained in an article 
on the single wire fed Hertz antenna in the 
September, 1929, issue of QST. This type of 
antenna and feeder system at one stroke elimi-
nates the troublesome adjustments mentioned 
above and at the same time provides a radiating 

system of excellent, efficiency. For the benefit of 
those who may not have a copy of the September 
issue, the antenna itself is the usual Hertz so 
popular with amateurs, the energy being trans-
ferred to it from the oscillator by means of a 
single wire, untuned, transmission line of any 
convenient length. As in the ease of all Hertz 
antennae which are not cut to allow the insertion 
of tuning apparatus, the antenna length deter-
mines the operating frequency. 
It can thus be seen readily that the transmitter 

to be described is not an oscillator alone, but 
includes an antenna system as well. The oscillator 
itself may, of course, be coupled to any of the 
usual types of antennas if desired, but the sim-
plicity of adjustment and the "fool-proof". 
features are then lost. 

CONSTRUCTTON OF THE SET 

The schematic wiring diagram is shown in Fig. 
I., together with the constants, while the photo-
graphs show how the set looks when constructed. 
The layout chosen is one which allows short r.f. 
leads, although others equally good will no doubt 
suggest themselves. 
The grid coils, Ls, are wound with No. 30 

d.c.e. wire on 2%-inch lengths of 1-inch tubing, 
which may be of bakelite, paper, wood, or any 
other of the common insulating materials. After 
being wound the coils should be given a coat of 
Collodion or clear Duco varnish to keep them 
permanent. Two small brass angles, obtainable 
from any hardware store, serve as both cot> 
neetions and Aupporte for these coils, the 
ends of the winding being brought out to small 
machine screws inserted at the ends of the coil 
forms. 
The baseboard itself is a bread-board I:354 

inches long by 10 inches wide. Two General 
Radio stand-off insulators are mounted at one 
end, as shown in the photographs, and serve as a 
support for the plate coil, LI. These insulators 
should be placed .0/4 inches apart between cen-
ters. This mounting is very solid mechanically, 
and allows easy changing of coils. if changes from 
one baud to another are frequent, it might be 
advisable to use wing-nuts to fasten the coils 
down instead uf the hexagonal nuts furnished 
with the insulators. 
The plate coila themselves are 34-inch soft 

copper tubing, wound around a pipe 2',e¡ inches 
outside diameter. The ends of the coils are flat-
tened in a vine and drilled to fit over the machine 
screws in the G.R. insulators. The 3500-kc. coil 
should have the turns so spaced that when finished 
it will just lit on the insulators without having the 
ends bent. out, as is done on the coila for the higher 
frequency bands. The spacing between turns ou 
the 7000-kc. coil is about 3/16-inch, and on the 
1-1,000-ke. coil about Yij-inch. After the coils 
are finished they should be polished with fine 
steel wool, thoroughly cleaned with alcohol, and 
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given a coat of clear Duco greatly diluted with 
"thinner," to keep them bright. 
The tuning condenser,  in this ease a 21-

plate Cardwell, is mounted on small brass angles 
of the same type used for mounting the grid coil. 
Connections between the condenser and the coil 
are made by pieces of copper tubing, since the 
leads in the tank circuit must be as heavy as the 
inductance itself. The connection to the insulator 
at, the front of the baseboard should be from the 
rotary plates, that to the rear insulator going to 
the stationary plates. This puts the "hot end of 
the coil at the back of the set and reduces the 
effect of hand capacity. 
The plate by-pass condenser, t2, is mounted 

close to the tuning condenser on the baseboard. 
The radio-frequency choke, L1, is just behind it. 
The filament by-pass condensers, Ca, are directly 
behind the tube socket, while the grid 
condenser, t', and leak, 112, are to the 
right of them. The condensers in this 
set, which are Sangamos, are mounted 
flat by means of machine screws running 
up through the baseboard. The antenna 
insulating or blocking condenser, t'1, is 
mounted on the left rear corner of the 
board, one side going to a Falmestock 
clip for the antenna connection, the 
other to a piece of flexible wire s inches 
long terminating in a small spring clip 
which fastens on the plate coil. The fila-
ment center-tap resistor, RI, is mounted 
directly on top of the filament by-pass 
condensers. 
All connections are run to the rear of 

the hoard where they terminate in 
Fahnestock clips. From right to left in 
the photograph, the first two clips are 
for the key, the second two for filament supply, 
and the last two are for minus and plus high 
voltage, respectively. The wiring of the whole set 
is quite simple, and in case it is to be duplicated 
no difficulty should be experienced in follow-
ing the diagram and photographs. 

THE ANTENNA 

The antenna is a very important part of the 
outfit, and the dimensions must be correet. The 
chart, Fig. 2, shows how to determine the right 
length to use for the working frequency chosen, 
as well as the proper point at which to attach 
the feeder. For the 7000-ke, band, multiply t he 
frequency by 2 and divide all dimensions by 2; 
for 14,000-ke, multiply the frequency by 4 and 
divide all dimensions by 4. 

same antenna may be used for all three 
bands by making it the proper length for the 
lowest frequency used. It must be noted, how-
ever, that a length must be chosen so that the 
harmonics will fall within the limits of the higher 
bands if the band-changing feature is desired. 
For instance: If the antenna is to be used on 

all three bands, the length must be between 
132 and 135.!, feet, since only the harmonics of 
frequencies between 35.00 and 3600 kc. will fall 
within the limits of the 14,000-kc. band. Simi-
larly, if the antenna is to be used on 3500 kc. 
and 7000 kc. only, the length must be between' 
l3( W2 and i3.5  feet, since only the harmonies 
of frequencies between .f,500 and 3650 he. will 
be in the 7000-kc. band. 
The point at which the feeder is attached to 

the antenna is important. The data in the chart 
should be followed exactly. Once the operating 
frequency is chosen, draw a horizontal line 
across the chart for that frequency. The points of 
intersection of this line with the curves will give 
the proper antenna length and the distance from 
the center of the antenna at which the feeder 
should be at  respectively. These distances 

LOOKING DO WN ON THE sr 
orronfleinent el the pnrts nna wiring can le plainly teen, 

should be measured as accurately as possible, 
preferably with the antenna stretched tight, as 
it will he when erected. 
The antenna and feeder should be No. 14 wire, 

preferably enamelled. The feeder can be any 
length, since its length has no effect on the dimen-
sions for the antenna given in Fig. 2. Another 
point, which will be appreciated by the fellow with 
limited space at his disposal, is that the antenna 
itself need not be stretched in a straight line, 
although it is better to have it as straight and 
clear of surrounding objects as possible. The 
feeder can, of course, be bent as. may be con-
venient, although it should be kept several feet 
away from roofs, walls, etc. Both antenna and 
feeder should be stretched tight so they will not 
be affected by wind. 

TUNING 

It is not until the time comes to start the proc-
ess of tuning up that the real simplicity of the set 
begins to be apparent. The coil sizes shown are 
correct for use with a I.TX-210 with about 500 
volts on the plate. A radio-frequency ammeter 

• 
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in the feeder is of little utility, because the cur-
rent with a UX-210 operating at usual input (25 
to 50 watts) will be in the neighborhood of only 
50 to 100 milliamperes. A plate milliammeter is a 
good thing to have but not entirely necessary. If 
the dimensions for the grid and plate coils are 
followed exactly, as they must be if best results 
are to be secured, the plate current will be just 
about what it should when the set is properly 

TI M PLATE AND GRID COILS 
A deemription af Mete toile a contained in the text, while 

the number of turns on each jo ai m. below. 
CWI  Baud  Turns 
P-1   550)  Le 
p-e,    woo  e 
P-e    14,000  8 
G-1   3500  00 
a-s   7000  e 
G-3  .. .   14,000  0 

tuned to the antenna frequency. While the set 
will oscillate over a wide frequency range with. 
each set of coils, the sizes specified for the grid 
coils are such that the optimum Out  and effi-
ciency will be obtained in the respective amateur 
bands. The length of the antennas determines 
the transmitter frequency so closely that if it is 
built correctly and the oscillator tuned to it, it is 
almost impossible to be out of the band, even if no 
frequency meter is available. However, a fre-
quency meter and monitor are as helpful with 
this set as with any other, and it is strongly 
recommended that they be used. 
The problem, therefore, is to tune the °soil-

lator to the antenna. CMly one very simple piece 
of apparatus is necessary for this, the flashlight 
bulb and loop of wire shown in the photograph. 
The process is as follows: With the antenna clip 
disconnected from the plate inductance, press the 
key and bring the loop near the end of the plate 
coil at the front of the set. The plates of the tuning 

condenser should be about.  of the way in, 
assuming the set is to be used on 3500 kc. (With 
the coila and condenser described, the center of 
the 3500-ke, band will be at approximately 85 
on the condenser scale, 7000 ke. at 75,. and 14,000 
ke. at 45. The condenser has a straight line 
capacity curve.) The lamp should light, indicating 
that the set is oscillating, and the loop should 
not be brought too close to the roil or the fila-
ment will burn out. It will probably be found 
that the lamp will light when the condenser is 
turned over about 50 per cent of its scale. 
The antenna clip should now be put on the 

plate coil four or five turns from the front end 
(the end connected to the rotor of the condenser). 
'Hold the loop steady a few inches from the coil, 
and swing the tuning condenser over the upper 
portion of the scale, AB the dial is turned the lamp 
will get dimmer, and if the loop is held far enough 
from the inductance a point will be found where 
it will go out. Moving the condenser beyond this 
point will make the lamp get brighter again. 
The point at which the lump goes ant ie the point at 
which the oecillator is tuned to the antectoz. Now 
move the antenna clip toward the front end of the 
coil one turn at a time, swinging the tuning con-
denser, as before, each time a change is made. 
l'he dip will always occur at about the same 
place on the condenser, but as the clip is moved 
toward the front of the coil it will be leas pro-
nounced. (Skintinue this until the dip is just, per-
ceptible. Then move the clip back toward the 
plate end of the coil one turn, tune as before 
and, as a final adjustment, set the condenser at 
slightly leas capacity than the point at which the 
dip occurs, The signal should be checked at this 
point by means of a monitor or by tuning the 
regular receiver to a lower frequency band, as 
the final adjustment of the tuning condenser 
sometimes has a very noticeable effect on the 
tone. There should be just enough detuning to 
make the frequency stable and the note clear. 
The tuning for the 7000- and 14,000-kc. bands 

is done in a similar manner, except that the clip 
should he moved only a fraction of a turn at a 
time. The number of coupling turns will vary 
somewhat, depending on the frequency used and 
whether the antenna is being operated on its 
fundamental or on a harmonic. In general, about 
3 turns will be sufficient on the 3500-kc. band, I 
on the 7000-kc. band, and  to h turn on the 
14,000-kc. band. 
Since a Hertz antenna will work quite well 

within a narrow band of frequencies about its 
fundamental, tuning over a small range of fre-
quency is permissible. For this reason, it is possi-
ble to have the frequency fall outside the limits 
of the amateur bands if the antenna length chosen 
is near one of those limits and the tuning is not 
exactly correct.. This  e$pecially true when 
operating on 7000 or 14,000 kc., particularly when 
tuning to a harmonic of the antenna, the <'<'so-
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native peaks on the harmonics not being as sharp 
as on the fundamental. A frequency-meter or 
calibrated monitor is therefore highly advisable. 
Although this set was built primarily with the 

idea of working out something which would offer 
the minimum of eoustruetional and operating 
difficulties, there has been no undue sacrifice 
of efficiency for the sake of simplicity. In fact, 
with so few controls, the ehances are that a higher 
overall efficiency will be obtained than could he 
expected from 'the average amateur transmitter 
in which there are so many opportimi-
ties for maladjustment. It is not offered 
as a panacea for all transmitter ills, 
but despite its lark of complications 
it will compare favorably with any 
set of equivalent, power capable of pro-
ducing a "1929 signal. 

ef(it;ESTION 'FOR BEOINNERS 

While monitors and frequency meters 
are every bit as essential to the opera-
tion of all good amateur stations as the 
receiver and transmitter, most begin-
ners, sad to relate, put off constructing 
them until they get tired of guessing st 
what they are doing. This generally 
occurs months, and in some rases even 
,vears, after the transmitter has been 
functioning with apparent  success. 
Since we know that the number start-
ing off hopefully with only a receiver 
and transmitter is going to be quite 
large, we shall offer a few suggestions on getting 
started which do not require the use of a monitor 
and frequency meter, although it is strongly ree-
ommended that they be constructed at the 
c,arliest opportunity. 
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While the 'thane ,r9trve:, are for fundamental operation jig the 
it.itiO-lec. bond, they artily equally well te ;r0t)0 ke, by elirüling 
dim  ,ions by 2. and to 14,000 kc by dirillint, all dititere 

"ion* by 4, simultaneously multiplying the frequency Icy the 
.cccncc /t wtor. 

In the first place, the frequency band on which 
every new man should make his first bid for the 
world's attention is that between MO0 and 4000 
.kc. The glorious super-DX possibilities of the 

7000- and 14,000-ke. bands may have been ex-
tolled by an ardent ham friend, but in his en-
thusiasm he probably forgot to mention the 
freakishness of 14,000 and the congestion on 
7000 he. There is much good DX to be done on 
3500. There is also the advantage, of prime im-
portance to the beginner, that it is easy to get a 
set working right on this band. The interference 
is comparatively negligible and signals are de-
pendable at all seasons. In addition, there is the 
opportunity for pleasant QS0's and rag-chewing, 

A REAL BEttl .V ?V le ei  N 

This one was built from the finttructions giren abore hy bur Ilendonorter'* 
Mail Clerk, Ralph Reaudin,  hie liret tratternitter. Jamt to xhato that it 
it, cud nooc,oern to make an feud copy of the original model, he has in-
corporated a few original Wean of hie own.  Natimpti tan.ing cootirmter to 
'teed instead of a Cardwell and the grid rail is mode plait-in by using G.U. 
.1'icho and 'Auto. Nee dless to soy it koorke (ye n hit as (cell a8 its forerunner. 

traffic handling, participation in Army and Navy 
communication work; in fact, all the joys of 
operating as opposed to DX bunting. It is an 
ideal band for learning correct operating practices 
and improving code speed. 
A good way to start out is to build a set such 

as is described above, making the plate and grid 
eoils for $500 ke. A -1IX-21.0 tube should be used 
with about 500 volts of the nearest thing to 
pure d.c. it is possible to get. If for any reason 
such a plate supply cannot be had, some form of 
rectified a.c., or as a last resort, unrectified a.c. 
may be used. rl'he investment in a power supply 
is quite an item to some of our younger members 
who have more eagerness to get on the air than 
cash to do it with. 180 volts or even less supplied 
by a B battery or eliminator will tide over the 
period between desire and fulfillment for such as 
these. If the ITX-210 is out of reach at first, a 
ITX-201-A may he substituted with practically 
as good results at low plate voltages. Some other 
types of tubes will also work in the set without 
any changes being necessary, but if the grid-
filament capacity of the tube is very much differ-
ent from that of a -1TX-201-A or UX-210 a change 
in the number of turns in the grid coil may be 
necessary. It is better to stick to the UX-210 
or UX-201-A. 

(Continued on Page 84) 
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Seventy-One Rounds 
The Farewell Party at W1A0Z 

By The Old Connecticut Yankee 

W
1A0Z, on the Rock Bound Coast, 
with tears in his eyes, closed down 
after four years of operation with the 
.first farewell party or Long Distance 

Talking Marathon officially recorded on our 
thermometer.  (If anyone else has had one, I 
beg their pardon.)  The Farewell Party gives an 
idea of what can be done with a low-power 'phone 

heard W1A0Z on the night of the 22nd. Every 
person Q ffld or writing received one of the QS'. 
cards shown in the eut and drawn by Martin 
Branner, the man who draws " Winnie Winkle." 
Five telegrams were received the next day, due 

to the fact that the special Western Union wire 
to the studio was out of order. This resulted from 
one of the 12 people on the line getting green with 

''f',.e'eaizaae,a*-awaeyexus s'eti0, aKrisgzavziax.aea'ueezaa,xoe'a'Z.,Qae:il 

Cout.0 I HEAR 
SIGS   
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MOO   
1, TONE 

REMARKS.... 

An' 
W 1 Aoz 
EXI4ALER, ~ 

MAL CANIROL 100 %6NZÓ 
WATTS 

A &alai. eAsKET 
A 4E" ANGLE ouT THE 

WIrovei 

SEW ',taw - pANIS -LONDON 00 
3AEPAO FONO 

OPERATOR 

WOODY DARROW 
I C,ORNIANYOWN 
,:iONMANroWN, PA. 

THE or,D coNNECTICUT YANKEE'S NEW Q,M, CURD, DRAWN BY 
NEARBY MARTIN BRANNER OF "WINNIE "WINKLE' If'3.1VIE 

.The eau, eeeine to thrive on *tit water. 

and brings to light some interesting figures on 
who is listening in on the amateur bands. 
This party was advertised by 'phones all over 

the east for a week and a half in advance, and 
thanks are extended to those who cooperated and 
helped put the party over. 
On the night of Sunday, September 22, 1929, at 

3:4,5  E.D.S.T., the bender started With 
Round One and W8BXY, the Old Backwoods-
M ara, as the first combatant. The party continued 
until 4:45 a.m., September 23rd, making 13 hours 
on the air. The Old Connecticut Yankee was at 
the mike all except 15 minutes for supper, when 
W1BDS did his stuff. During this time, 71 sta-
tions were worked in the following states: New 
England, New York, Pennsylvania, New jersey, 
Ohio, West Virginia, Maryland, District of 
Columbia, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, liiinsas, 
and one station in London, Ontario. Eighty-eight 
letters and cards were received the week follow-
ing the party; 13 came from men who expressed 
their intention of becoming transmitting ama-
teurs, 20 from BC1Ls, 6 from "c.w." men, and 
the rest from 'phone men who either worked or 

envy with the result that his house burned down. 
But telegrams were "acknowledged" just the 
same, even if we did write them ourselves. As 
early as 5:15 we acknowledged the following: 

W1 AOZ, 
Waterford, Conn. 
Your program coming in fine on 340 meters. 
Your announcer's great but when does the 
music start? 

A. B. C. L. 

W1A0Z, 
Waterford, Conn. 
You're one more station 1 won't have to 
worry about. 

luy. Weston, R. L. 
Boston, Mass. 

At 6:15 the warning whistle sounded; 10 see-
ouds, and the gong; end of "Round 18;" 'During 
this time no stations were called, but were picked 
up one after another at the end of each round. 
At 8:03 some more telegrama "came in": 
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W1A0Z, 
Waterford, Conn. 
What are you trying to sell? 

UNCLE DAVE, 
Albany, N. Y. 

WIA0Z, 
Waterford, Conn. 
Save a card for me; my wife wants something 
to amuse the baby. 

W2QN, 
Pelham Manor, N. 

SPEECH AMP 

14V. 

MOD. 
E 211-D 

-C 
10V.A.C.  +1i0OV. 

More "telegrams" at 11 p.m.: 

W1A0Z, 
Waterford, Conn. 
Best wishes from me and the family. 

HERB. HOOVER, 
Washington, D. C. 

W1A0Z, 

Waterford, Conn. 

7ir etie. 

L4 05c. 

CLASS C AMP. 
Us-210 C2 

05.210 

+C  7,VAG 100V.  45V.  351C -8 

THE CIRCUIT D/AUR-4,1/  W.I. WE'S CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 'PHONE 
.100-pled. fixed receirano enraleteer.  In-- 4 Perrin lubiriti wound 3" diameter, 

Cf2  eXto-aajd. fi.red receiving conensere.  La —  turne tubing IrOUnd 4" diameter. 
Ca — 2-p.fd.  epadenser (10(io nAt), turno tubing wound 4" diameter, 
t,  .1000-pntd. fixed receiring Conde/48a% 
Ca — 250-nerl. variable receiving vandenerrs. 
CO  480-gpfd, ,priable trauemitting condenser. 
Ci --500-µufti, variable receining condenser. 

turns tubing wound .1̀ diameter. 
Mate eiPPia for modulator. Class C amplifier and oscillator n 808 2 (1 X-181 tubed in full wave 

circuit and a filler consistIng of a 40 heavy choke and tl pfd. of capacity. "A" unct "B" yubstitute 
wed on apereh umptifier.  ruppiied by butteries. 

Chi — Each  henrie.. 
R.P.C.--- iiiirm-ec. radio frequerieg chokes. 

Itin,000-ohn, grid-leak type resistors. 
1(141-ohm filament center-tap reeietore. 

R4  .5000-ohtii transmitting grid leak. 

W1A0Z, 
Waterford, Conn. 
Best wishes for a Happy 'Vona Kippur. Uni-
versal Pictures for the next year will be 
bigger and better. 

CARL SCIIMEELE, 
Hollywood, Calif. 

At 10:17, W1A0Z reached "Round 46" with 
W8B.IW in Cleveland, Ohio, when the official 
egg report was given out, summing up the entire 
season' for the .2000 white leghorn chickens. 
Nearby Henry Brown and Nearby Henry White 
came over to the house and it was decided that, 
the best cure for lice on chickens is one of 
W1A0Z's cigars in a gallon of water, the hens to 
be bathed in the nicotine solution. 
The drawing is of W1A0Z's only rooster 

knocking the tar out of Nearby Henry Brown's 
duck during one of the rounds. 

Can offer you $56.37 for the cow if it hasn't 
T.B. 

W2FR, 
Lakehurst, N. J. 

wifoz's  onLy Ravarcii, t<osiosKinçr 
TAR  Of nitAPtey 5GNA  imowtà 

là./C  • «. • • • 
I:kaaant Q  2,, 

(Continued on paye 82) 
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The Receiver at W1AOF 
Which Incorporates New and Novel Ideas 

By H. C. Wing* and Clark C. Rodimon, Assistant Editar 

S
OME time ago Mr. H. C. Wing, owner and 
operator of WIA0F, was in the office pay-
ing us a visit. He was looking around for 
some ideas on a new receiver he contem-

plated building. it seemed that the transmitter 
Was working to perfection and that he needed a 
receiver to do it justice. We displayed what we 
had in the way of receivers at that time, which 
wasn't so much, as they get torn apart about as 
fast as they are built. We had nothing to suggest 
beyond a carefully-designed peaked 
audio screen-grid receiver. Just about 
this time W1MK had been telling fel-
lows over the air of a new six-tube re-
ceiver just finished at that station. Mr. 
Wing, having overheard some of the 
remarks and enthusiastic comments, de-
cided that hewould like to build one like 
it. When Mr. Wing left this office he was 
equipped with diagrams, our well wishes 
and a suggest ion that h e Ilse his ingenuity. 
A few days ago Mr. Wing dropped 

in to say "hello." We were glad to see 
him and had quite a rag chew. Then we 
were asked if we would like to see a new 
receiver. Yes, we certainly would. The 
photographs reproduced in this article 
illustrate what we sew and why we 
became so enthusiastic about the re-
ceiver's features. 
Here is a receiver that has a frequency coverage 

of 2000 to 15.000 kilocycles without pulling off the 
lid to change coils or condensers. It hits three of 
our amateur bands and spreads them as broadly 
or cramps them as closely as the operator may 
desire. Here is a solution to our problem of plug-in 
coils. Peaked or flat audio amplification may be 
had at will. This is all accomplished by means of 
knobs on the front of the panel. Heretofore we 
have had to put our hands inside our sets to 
change coils when going from one band to another 
and more times than not our hands came out 
faster than they went in because we forgot to dis-
connect the 14. supply. We allowed our wrist to 
become a "live'' conductor across the l:15 "jolts" 
of R battery for the screen-grid tubes. All the 
operator needs iio with this receiver when going 
from one band to another is change coils by turn-
ing or twisting knobs. Simple. One merely pushes 

VIEW Ole PANE'', 

The evntrola on the pond are explained in the text. 

designer aact builder, 62 Pierce St., Greenfield, 
Mats. 

in a knob, turns it to the right about 120 degrees 
until a notch inside the set allows a spring to slip 
into place. This serves to inform the operator 
when the coil has been changed, so all that 
needs be done is pull the knob back out, hito its 
original position, and the coil has been changed. 
'Doesn't this seem to be an easier way of doing it? 
it seemed so to us and before we would allow Mr. 
Wing to take his receiver home we had our 
photographer take the "shots" of it which are 

reproduced here. Then, not being content with 
merely seeing the receiver, we wanted to hear it 
perform under its native roof. Accordingly, two 
of us bundled up one morning and drove to Green-
field, Mass., which is 65 miles north of Hartford, 
on the famed Mohawk Trail, 

Pkild'ORM AN CE 

The operation of this set is truly "different' 
after one has become acclimated to it, as it were, 
and has become familiar with the important con-
trols. Before we would turn the receiver off we 
had to change coils, tune in signals, marvel at the 
signal strength and lack of background, change 
inure coils, and spread bands mu, l'he more we 
tuned this receiver the better we liked it. In the 
hands of a capable operator who could use it to 
its utmost advantage, a set of this description 
would be all that one could desire. 
One advantage over other receivers, which we 

noticed immediately, was the absence of back-
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ground noises of any sort. All r.f. leads have been 
by-passed and choked and these precautions cer-
tainly seem to be most effective. 
The primary tuning condenser has two sec-

tions. One section is of extremely low capacity. 
Its capacity has been adjusted until it just covers 
our 7-inc. band with the proper coil at hand. This 

signal is heard it stands forth very prominently 
though it may be a comparatively weak signal. 
This importance of low background level cannot 
be stressed too much. 
At W1AOF we tried different sizes of antennas 

and ended up with the proverbial "ten-foot piece 
of lamp cord." With this we heard the saine 

2 .a 

PIG. 1. —( O MPLETE DIAGRA M OF RRC 

is with the larger section , which is shunted across 
the smaller section, at minimum capacity. The 
larger capacity is variable from the panel directly 
above and at the left of the main dial on the panel. 
This main dial tunes the smaller section of the 
condenser. 
While listening to ordinary signals with head-

phones, the volume control is turned halfway 

LOOKING DO WN ON 'POP PARTITION 

This ta the audio frequency port,' rm of the rreeiror. Nob's, the neat un-
emnplieated mrthod of miring. All wires are spaghetti it...yarded. The bat-
tery cools ¡ark may be oren at the rear. The aluminum «en at the left 
encloses the peaked net (eoil and condenser). 

back. This is a precaution which will be found 
desirable, even when listening to a weak signal, 
for if the operator forgets and starts tuning the 
condenser and runs across some amateur " WIZ," 
his ears will take an unnecessary drubbing. While 
tuning, everything is perfectly quiet. Then when a 

Zede. 
LIX.201,1 

signals we heard before but with less signal 
strength. Thus it can be seen that the set is sensi-
tive. Enough on how the receiver works. Let's get 
at the construction so it can really be appreciated. 

CONSTRUCTIONAL DETAILS 

When laying out a receiver ,it must be decided 
whether or not it is going to be in a cabinet, 

shielded, or whether it is going to be on 
a series of breadboards extending into 
the next room. This receiver was de-
signed to be shielded and compact. It is 
both. The only solution to compactness 
seemed to be in having a double-decked 
compartment back of the panel. Thus 
there are two compartments separated 
by a metal partition parallel to the top 
and bottom of the cabinet and about 
halfway in between. 
The cabinet and shielding is aluminum 

which is used throughout. The aluminum 
is half-hard 14-gauge stock and a sheet 
72" by 24" was originally purchased for 
e. This was sufficient for all purposes. 
The completed cabinet is 20" long by 
1,q e wide by 12.1/6i" high. it is made of 
three pieces, two ends (separate pieces) 
and the top, back and bottom (one 
piece). The front panel is made of a 

piece of aluminum 20" by 12'l e and is fastened 
to the lop and bottom by Corbin hinge clasps. 
Two hinge clasps are used for the bottom and 
three for the top. This has the advantage of 
allowing the operator to get inside the receiver by 
tilting the panel forward on the two bottom 
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hinges. Nickeled machine screws and nuts are 
used to hold various corners and braces together 
as well as the various parts te the panel and parti-
tion. AU battery connections are brought to the 

along their edges and a hole is put in the center of 
each of these for fastening the can to the parti-
tion. Thus this stage is a shield within a shield. 
Directly in front of this can is the turret-head 

(*LOSE-UP OM COIL AND CONDENSER ARRANGEMENT 
Al the right fluty be eeen the bottom of Me G. It. plue which extend through thé parti-

tion from the peaked stage which id directly abode. This photograph dhowe hon the gears 
an Me tuning condeneer intertnedh. At the right of Mie condenser in the d.p.a.t. Ind; 
switch controlling audio »electivity. 

rear of the set and there they are attached to a 
battery cable and jack. A hole is drilled in the 
rear of the cabinet to allow the battery plug to 
fit into the jack. 

TBE CLRCUIT 

The receiver uses one stage of untuned radio 
frequency amplification to couple the antenna to 
the set. A UX-222 is used in this stage. This is fol-
lowed by detector and two-stage amplifier. 
Between the first and second stage is a switch to 
another amplifier which is tuned. This stage is 
made up of a UX-222 and a UX-201-A. Thus it 
may be termed a 6-tube set, though all six are 
never used at one time. For radiotelephone recep-
tion four tubes are used and for peaked c.w. five 
are used. 
The detector tube is a UX-201-A and has a 

gridleak of ô megohens and grid condenser uf 100 
Inicro-mierofarads. Regeneration is controlled by 
a variable Clarostat of 100,000 ohms in the plate 
circuit. This is shunted by a quarter mierofarad 
condenser. 
The volume control is a 50,000-ohm variable 

Clarostat and is connected across the secondary 
of the second audio transformer. 

BELUW THE PARTITION 

The r.f. portion of the receiver is below the 
partition. At the left is a tnetal eau which houses 
the screen-grid antenna coupling tube with its 
associated apparatus which includes the 1(0,000-
ohm antenna resistor, grid resistor and blocking 
condenser. Two sides of this can have •'lips" 

which holds three coils at one time. The coil forms 
are Silver-Marshall and plug into Benjamin sub-
base sockets which are mounted on the bakelite 
disk of the turret and have G.R. plugs fitted in 
the sockets in place of the original binding posts. 
This bakelite disc which forms the basis for the 
turret is M" thick and 5" in diameter. There are 
notches on the edge of the disc at every 120 
degrees of its circumference. The reason for this 
will be explained later. 
After the disc or turret-head is complete with 

its three sockets one now must fit up the bakelite 
holder which holds the four (IR. jacks. This 
bakelite holder is 23.11' square and is mounted 
against the panel. New one starts to get an ink-
ling of how the arrangement. works. This turret-
head is comiect«.1 to the front. of the panel by a 

abaft which lits through the usual bushing in 
the panel. The holder of the four plugs is mounted 
as dose to the timing condenser as possible insur-
ing short r.f. leads. Thus, to change coils or 
bands, the coil being used at the time is disen-
gaged from the jacks by pushing in en the shaft 
from the trout. of the panel, the shaft is turned 120 
degrees (to right or left. depending upon which 
band is to be used next) and the next coil is in 
place. From the front. of the panel one cannot tell 
just when these plugs are lined up with the Wks 
and eau be engaged. Therefore these three 
notches which have been placed equidistant on 
the bakelite turret are necessary. A spring made 
of copper or spring brass should be attached to 
the mount which holds the jacks and made to 
ride the disc all the time. When the disc is turned 
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and comes to the proper position, the spring will 
slip into the notch thus advising the operator that 
the coil is ready to be inserted in its jacks. 
To the right of the coils tin the photograph) is 

the main tuning condenser. This condenser was 
originally an R.E.L. type 187 variable all band 
tuning condenser. This condenser has two 
separate rotors and two separate stators. A single 
rotor plate and stater plate comprise the main 
tuning. control and the seven intermeshed 
plates to the rear serve as a variable capacity in 

The antenna is connected to the set by a tele-
phone cord "jumper" which extends from the 
antenna coupling stage. 
A double-pole double-throw jack switch is at 

the right of the tuning condenser. This is to select 
either flat or peaked amplification. A switch of 
this sort comes in very handy for changing from 
telephone to c.w. signals and should be incor-
porated in any receiver which has different types 
of amplification. Thus, also, a direct comparison 
of signals can be made readily and in turn, the 

form which is most suited to immediate 
needs can be used —all by a split-
second turn of a switch. 

HELO W THE PAI MITION 

This is tipped upeide down fur the purpme f netting whet tvue in the r.f. 
portion of the rneinkwr. The cam nt the left holds; the antenna coupling ehWo. 

parallel. Originally this capacity was varied by 
means of a bakelite disc at the rear of the con-
denser. This couldn't be manipulated from the 
panel so a gear had to be rigged in. To accomplish 
this it was necessary to put in a longer shaft in the 
larger section of the condenser. The gear used 
was made up of brass stock 5" in diameter with 32 
pitch. This intermeshes with a 3" bakelite gear 
at the bottom. This gear should be of insulating 
material or there will be considerable "hash" 
when tuning this section of the condenser. This 
bakelite gear is turned by means of a ,?:4" shaft 
and knob from the front of the panel. In the cen-
ter of this shaft there is a worm which works into 
a gear which drives a drum. This drum has a 
scale and may be read from the front of the panel. 
The photograph which shows this part of the re-
ceiver in detail should be consulted. This all 
sounds complicated but is in reality simplicity 
itself once the idea of the mechanism is clear. 
Probably the individual builder who makes up a 
receiver employing the novel features set forth in 
this one will have ideas which are different and 
more suitable to his own particular desires. 
At the rear of this tuning condenser may be 

seen a G.R. 6 to I ratio transformer. 
Several wafer-shaped cases may be seen in this 

under-partition view of the receiver. These are 
the r.f. chokes and are manufactured by Dresner. 
Two rheostats for the two screen-grid tubes may 
also be seen and are inside the cabinet because 
they do not require frequent adjustment. 

AtioNal Tea PARTITION 

The top section contains the detector 
tube and audio amplifier. The aluminum 
can to the h:,ft houses the Ford coil and 
condenser which are mounted on one 
pieee of bakelite and fitted with G.R. 
plugs and jacks so the whole unit is 
plug-in. This makes it possible to deter-
mine by comparison, with little time and 
effort, the practicability of any unit that 
happens to be in use at the time. The 
jacks extend through the partition into 
the lower portion of the receiver where 
the screen-grid tube (which belongs to 
the peaked unit) is. Of course, these 

plugs are insulated from the partition by means 
of drilling oversize holes and "floating" the plugs 
through the partition where they are fastened to 
another piece of bakelite. Four tube sockets may 

FIG. 2. — DIAGRA M OF COIL MOUNTS ON THE 
TURRET-HE,AD 

be seen in this view. Practically all audio fre-
quency wiring is in this top section. What little 
r.f. wiring there is here is dropped 'below the 
partition. All instruments are insulated from the 
panel. The Weston .ruilliammeter has a bakelite 
case and requires no insulating bushing. 
The battery cable jack may be seen at the 

rear, One of these is indispensable in a set of this 
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nature as the tie is portable (even houses are 
portabl e save for the power supply. If the 
operator wants to change location he keeps the 
batteries connected to the battery cable and 
merely disconnects the cable at the set. Thus 
when ready to set up again all that has to be clone 
is plug in the power supply. One of these cables 
makes it easy to disconnect power supply and 
work inside a set. To hook on the power supply 
again it can be done in one motion and not take 
minutes. Pull the connection apart. and then be 
free to roam around inside the set without danger 
of having whiskers singed. 

eons 
The coils are wound on Silver-Marshall forms. 

(Outside diameter, 1 inches.. 
(irid  lVire  Plate  Wire 

Coil Propene, Band  range  Site  Turn,'  &ze 

1  3500 ke. 1.80 m.)  es  20 d.s.e.  4  32 d.e;. 
2  7000 ke. (40 tn.)  9  18 bare  6-8 
3  14.000 kc. (2U m.)  1  26 " • 

The preceding table gives the specifications of 
the coils for this receiver. 
It should be said here that these voila were 

wound to cover about 100 kc. above our bands 
with the condenser at minimum. At maximum 
this probably eau be run some 200 ke. below the 
band. That is one great advantage of having a 
variable shunt. capacity with the main tuning 
control. The amateur bands can be spread over as 
many degrees on a dial as one wants. In fact if 
this small section of the tuning condenser is not of 
the proper capacity to cover some frequency 
band in itself (without adjusting the shunt ca-
pacity) the stator plate may be moved ahead on 
the threaded shaft to increase the capacity or 
retarded to decrease the capacity. Thus, as one 
hint by this time deduced, you can cover just 
about any territory you want and just. as you 
want it. From a tuning standpoint this is a 
valuable feature. 

(*sense(' on page SO 

Financial Statement 

By order uf the Board of Directors the following statement of the ¡um/tie and disbursements 
of the American Radio Relay League for the second and third quarters of 1929 is published 
fur the information of the membership. 

li. B. WARNER, i*.erramey. 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES  1•••••• eh. three »ninth* 
REVILNI..1:  ended Jniee $0, Mar 

Advertising maim. Q.4T    $14,302 e) 
Newsdealer sales  10,976.20 
Advertising salee, Handbook ....  .. .. ..  .. ..   1.630.00 
Handbook asks ... .. .. .. ..........  •  3.238 64  4.149.79 
Dues and subscriptions .  ..............  . ..... ..  7.2113.08  9.528.44 
Back numbers. ete.   847.01  389.82 
Emblems...  147.36  105 41 
Interest earned  378 07  675.72 
('Hen discounts earned   2711 72  27$.00 

$39,151.18   
1)eduer: 

Keturne atad allowances. 
Less portion charged to reserve for neasetaand return...  

Discount 2% for vssit 
1:xnbanste and eolleerion charges 

Nei revenue .. 

$5.270.17 
L312.42 

$3.957 75 
280. vIa 
27 3s 

Ex. eksisses 
Publication expenees. Qe:r  $11,876.01 
Publicsation expenses. Handbook   1.171.06 
Salaries aced contrniasions   1.5.910.113 
Forwarding expenses  6457.45 

1.179.31 
2.510 64 

Rent, light and hest .  873.82 
Traveling expel 'me.  2,490.80 
Depreenition of furniture end equipment   550.61 
Communications Dept. tield expenses   74. IS 
Headquarters Station expenses   156 04 
Fiad debts written et   18.75 

Telephone, telegraph and posta.g,, 
Office supplies anal gelierld eXpelleed    

Total expense's   

Net gain or loss from operations   

4,274.81 

$4,147.94 
944 

- -
84.138 50 

F or the three in.airh, 
ended Sep,. Mt. iir.?,9 

$15.901 . 84 
10.250.33 

$41.310.54 

.82 
1424 all 

334.876.37  $30.81.02.1,1 

37,489.60 

$2,613.23 
Loss 

311.020.54 
2.693.15 
14,698.23 
677. 46 
1,242.69 
1,929 irt 
912.98 
1.423 94 
505.6'J 
174 . 55 
117.19 
5.59 

10.007 16 

8885 . 48 
Cain 
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Coming—Operating Activities 
January and February 

By F. E. Handy, .1.R.R.L. Communications Manager 

I -,  TIRING the last several months a  
number of amateurs have expressed 
increasing interest in taking part in . 
more message handling contests and 

in another International-DX Contest similar to 
the one held in early 1928. We are entirely in 
accord with these suggestions. Such tests make 
possible many new and enjoyable contacts. Since 
the advocates of national and international 
competitions have about equal odds, we are 
planning to please both parties by arranging a 
double-barrelled plan of action at the height of 
our radio season in the northern hemisphere. 
Any operator of an amateur radio station any-
where in the United States or Canada can take 
part in one or both our contests.  The second 
or February competition will be world-wide u 
scope. This will be the first international contest 
of which the A.R.R.L. is sponsor since the Wash-
ington Convention has been in effect. 
Stations having truly modern equipment, in 

line with the best practice will have the advantage 
and can take this opportunity to out-perform 
"just ordinary" installations not in line with the 
requirements of full operation in our present 
frequency hands. Chir previous contests have in 
each case trebled and quadrupled the amount of 
operation normal at a particular season. There-
fore it is inevitable that our coming tests will in 
a measure show up limitations of some of our 
frequency bands much more severely than do 
our everyday operating conditions. This will be 
true more especially if unreasoning amateurs 
center their operation on 7000 hi. during the 
evening hours. Intelligent use of all our bands is 
really the essential requirement to win. Much 
more than mere stations will determine who gets 
our certificates and trophies! Stations count, 
but this is primarily a question of operating 
skill. The best equipment made is only as useful 
as the ingenuity of the man behind the key 
can make it. 
In the last tests the 14,000-ke. band proved 

itself best for daylight DX and for evening work 
until 9 or 10 p.m. The 3500- and 7000-kc. bands 
were fine for after-dark work over equally great 
distances. If we are not mistaken, 14,000 ka. 
will be used similarly during these next tests for 
work direct with remote Sections and with 
foreign countries during the hours when the 
7000-ka. band is most congested. It is sincerely 
hoped that the tests will bring more amateurs a 
full appreciation of the value of our 400-kc. 20-

meter privilege so that the work once started 
will continue. This highly valuable frequency 
territory should by rights carry a full load of DX 
communication work, relieving any unnecessarily 
crowded condition of the 7000-kc. band. it 
behooves us to maintain full and efficient use 
of all our valued frequency channels. 
The fellows who swap messages easily and 

freely on the 14,000-kc. band (and perhaps the 
little used 1750-ka. hand) will have a definite 
advantage over those who struggle with QRM 
in other bands. Those who complain of congestion 
in one band at hours when good work is being 
freely conducted without undue QRM on other 
frequencies will be showing merely their own 
lack of operating judgment. So it bears repeating 
that the most methodical and intelligent use of 
up-to-date amateur radio stations on all our 
different communication bands will determine 
the winners. 
Better take a tip from those who know and 

start putting the station in the best of shape 
right away, planning operating schedules, ad-
vance tests, etc. 
New contacts and friendships will be made. 

The first contest will put each participant in 
touch with others in many parts of this continent. 
The second will promote international friend-
ships. Courtesy (or QS,L) cards will follow in 
quantity if the experience, of our forwarding 
bureau is any indication. Several mouths were 
required to clear the hook of the thousands of 
cards that were received to be sent through 
Headquarters after our last tests. The contest in 
February will show which foreign stations can 
make the best record for reliable QS() with this 
continent. Experimental or test. messages will 
be required to insure that actual solid two-way 
t¡S0's are made. 'The nature of the test is so 
designed that  governmental  regulations of 
different foreign nations will not prevent anyone 
from participating. 
In the first contest the List of Sections which 

appears in the up-front pages of January Q8T 
will be followed. In the second or international 
affair the list of international amateur prefixes,L 
and the few remaining intermediates still serving 
as prefixes at the time of the contest will be 
strictly followed as a basis for partitioning foreign 

L The Fourteenth Edition of the Rules and Regulations 
of the Communications Department (November, 1929) 
contains an up-to-date list of these prefixes and will be 
forwarded free of charge. Drop a card today if you need this. 
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localities. To prevent reports from straggling in 
months afterward, definite closing dates for 
receipt of loge and message files from partici-
pants are specified in the rules so that. the winners 
may he announced as early as possible. 

THE JANUARY CONTEST—JANUARY is TO 31 
INCLUSIVE 

Entries are not required in our first contest 
between the Sections of our A.R.R.L. field 
f,rganization.  Any messages transmitted ouin-
plete in standard A.R.R.L. form (see the R. et R. 
or write 1113 for a copy if you need it) and having 
a text of ten or more words may be originated or 
relayed to stations worked in other sections 
to be relayed or delivered, counting both for 
the contest and in the regular traffic totals in 
the usual manner. Participating stations will be 
limited for the purposes of the contest to sending 
but. one test message le each station worked; 
that is, further messages can be transmitted but 
will not add to the contest score uf either station. 
Two stations in contact must each transmit a 
message to the other station, making a score of 
one sent. and one received for each participant, 
as proof of a solid two-way Q80, before any score 
will be counted for either. As soon as two sts.tions 
have exchanged messages, the Section may be 
noted as "worked" and the two points entered. 
Messages must be kept away from the rubber-
4/011 P type. This will 'sill for individual origi-
nality in making up messages te be sent to each 
station worked. Such spurious meexsages will be 
ruled out of the count, which as will be seen, 
might bes serious matter affecting the total and 
final acore provided the QS0 ruled out is the 
only contact made with some Section. A method 
of grading logs has been designed. which will 
cissiit the number of Sections worked in addition 
to counting the number of points gained by 
exchange of ineseages. As many messages can 
be seat to a given Section as you can work Mations 
there, boosting the more a couple of points for 
cad' station worked. However, the final score 
will be obtained by multiplying the sum of all 
the points made by the number of Seetiene worked, 
by fis if some station shall have succeeded in 
exchanging nesestges with at least one station 
in every Section, including his own Section. 
This will make our contest more interesting and 
general in its character. If you have never tried 
to work "all Sections" in a given time, this will 
he an opportunity. Any and all participating 
should be able to add to their list of Sections 
and states worked. 
Certificates showing what was accomplished 

will be issued after the contest to the winning 
stations in seek Sectiwt, the competition you will 
feel the keenest being that. of the fellows in your 
own locality whit will be out after that certificate. 
It will be interesting also to note the highest 
totals in the United States (including Hawaii, 

Alaska, P. L, Porto Rico, Cuba, etc.) and 
Canada. Sixty-eight separate records will be 
kept summing up the totals turned in by partici-
pating stations in the sixty-eight different See-
tokbild so that due credit can be given the most 
active Section organisations too. 
While stations owned and operated by mem-

bers of the staff at A.R.R.L. Headquarters may 
participate and while the scores will count for 
Connecticut, the station owners and operators 
will be ineligible to receive soy prizes or certifi-
cates sa tumid. The Headquarters elation will 
tratumnit its regular official and special broad-
emits at the usual times but whenever possible in 
the remaining time will participate in the contest 
work to add to the enjoyment and scores of 
those looking for QS( )ea. 
There is nu rule against making advance 

schedules by mail to assist in the message-
handling work. All QST readers are equally free 
to start lining up such schedules now if they 
believe they will help. Hit-or-miss work over the 
air will be necessary in any ease to run up at 
score as fast. as QS0's can be tunde and messages • 
put through in both directions. There will be no 
particular advantage in lining up a great many 
schedules. The main thing to be remembered is 
that only QSO's proved by copies of messages 
received and sent during the two weeks' test 
count. The two necessary messages with a 
certain station may or may not be handled both 
un the saine day or during the same contact 
but they must both be handled sometime be-
tween the beginning and end of our message-
handling all-Section mutest. Most of the 1.11P8-
sages in our contest will probable be "originated 
and delivered," addressed to the station being 
contacted. However, when regular routine traffic 
happens to be in need of routing in a particular 
direction for delivery or further relaying, it 
should be handled and au extra copy made to he 
submitted with the report of work done in the 
contest. There is no excuse for routing mes-
sages in the wrong direction unless it is learned 
that a station can forward them by schedules or 
traffic routes, though. Ate in our last contest, 
off-frequency operation will result in diequalifi-
rations. The inclusion uf messages with rubber-
stamp texts or incomplete preambles will result 
in deductions from the scores of one or both 
stations responsible. In all eases in which Sections 
are smaller units than states, the name of the 
Section should be included in parenthesis in the 
preamble of originated messages to assist. the 
award committee in identifying them. Thus a 
preamble might read, "Springfield (Western 
Mass.) W113WY . . . Jan. . . " 
To make this discussion more understandable, 

an example will be given. Let us suppose at the 
start of the test- that W7AFO (Tacoma, Wash.) 
works U-7PP in Oregon. Each station originates 
and transmits a message of ten or more words 
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which is successfully received and acknowledged 
by the other. The score of each station will be 
two one originated, one delivered in this case). 
Next W7AFO contacts W6NX (San ,lose, 
and sends him a message which he originates, 
for the purpose commenting on some phase of 
the contest perhaps. This is acknowledged but 
W7AFO is unable to get the message which 
W6NX tries to send him due to a local power leak 
which blankets everything. W7AFO tells W6NX 
that he will look for him at the same time later 
in the contest and' puts the traffic, on which a 
fall record of the time and date and IfteiVX's call 
eignal and the frequency] band has been entered 
properly, aside, circling the single point entered 
in the log, since this cannot yet be counted either 
as a single point or as a contact with a new 
Section (Santa Clara Valley). The third station 
worked by W7AFO is W9RR in Missouri and 
messages are successfully handled both ways. 
W7AFO has now contacted two stations in two 
Sections. His score (2+2) can be multiplied by 
two for a final result if no more work is done. 
But he works another Oregon station, adding 
two points to the score. (2+2+2) 2 would now 
be the final score. Another contact with W6NX 
is made on the last day of the contest and W6NX 
gives W7AFO a regular message (of more than 
ten words) to QSP. This makes it possible to 
count the Santa Clara Valley as a section worked 
and inca it is possible to reinstate the message 
sent to W6NX several days before, this counting 
together with the message just received as two 
points. Should the contest end, the score would 
be (2+2+2+2) 3. .W7AFO contacts with two 
different stations in his own home town, ex-
changing messages both ways with both stations. 
He thus adds four more points and has qualified 
as working another his own) Section. Assume 
that the contest closes. All the points made in 
t,2S0 total twelve in number. Stations in four 
sections have been worked. The score will be 
12),(4 or 48. Of course in actual practise, much 
larger scores will be expected. Canadian, Philip-
pine, Hawaiian, Alaskan, Cuban and Porto 
Rican, etc., amateurs residing in any territory 
in which we have a field organization will take 
part and the lists of QS( l's tabulated and turned 
in to Headquarters after the contest will show 
numbers of points obtained with stations in 
these Sections counting exactly as shown in our 
example. We expect there will be much compe-
tition between the different Canadian Sections, 
between Hawaiian and Philippine amateurs, 
etc., too. 

THE RULES 

1. This contest opens January IS at (-awl° G.C.T. and 
closes February 1 at 0000 (I.C.T. Only work falling between 
these dates and times will be counted.  Jan. 17, 
7 p.m. to Jan. 31, 7 p.m.) — 7p.m. EST,, 6 p.m. C.S.T., 
p.m. M.S.T., 4 p.m. PST.) 
2, Participating stations must each send and receive one 

complete individually worded contest message of ten or 

more words with one Mtation  in any Section. As many 
stations as desired may be worked in each Section. 
3. The ,,Whdinfl UP,/ re,itirty of two messages constituting 

an exchange in both directions between the contacting 
stations shall be deemed proof  t satisfactory two-way 
communication +nay when these messages for copien) 
bearing notation of the date and time acknowledged with 
the call signal and frequency band used by the acknowl-
edging station have been properly tiled with the award 
committee at the conclusion of the contest. 
4. Unless messages are composed and transmitted in the 

proper form with city uf origin, station of origin, number, 
date, address, text, and signature complete and unless the 
text comprise at least ten words (plain language count) 
they shall be designated as incomplete. The award com-
mittee shall disregard such communications as insufficient 
evidence of satisfactory two-way communication. 
5, A special log or tabulation of Pet i's shall be submitted 

by each ismtestant, showing the number cif Sections con-
tacted. the number of stations contacted in each Section 
worked. 
6. Credits: Sending a message counts one point, receiving 

a message counts one point, but unless a message has been 
both transmitted and received with each station contacted, 
no credits shall he entered. The total station score at the 
conclusion of the contest will be the product of the number 
of Sections worked and the summation of the credits ob-
tained by all valid two-way OSO's. Section credits shall be 
the summation of the scores of all individual participating 
stations entering logs and message riles and located in a 
particular Section. 
7. Reports, logs, and conies of all messages for which 

credit is claimed must be received at Contest Headquarters 
from all stations except those in the Hawaiian and Phil-
ippine Islands on or before noun February 20. 1930. Entries 
from those outlying points must be received on or before 
noon march al, 1930. Entries should be addressed to 
A,R.R.L. Communications Department, 1711 Park St., 
Hartford, Conn. 

THE INTERNATIONAL TESTS  FEBRUARY 15 
TO 2S INCLUSIVE 

In this contest United States and Canadian 
stations must be entered in advance to be able 
to participate and to be eligible for certificates. 
Stations in all other localities need only take part 
on the dates announced and report results in 
full at the end of the tests as provided in the 
rules to be eligible for the certificates which will 
be presented to the winning stations in each 
locality, the localities being determined by the 
assignment of international prefixes. Bear in 
mind that in this second contest, amateurs with 
the prefixes W and VE will be taking part in a 
QS() party with stations in e other parts of the 
world including Hawaii, the Philippines, Porto 
Rico, Alaska, etc., where K and KA are used. 
Stations in the United States and Canada 

signifying intention to take part by card or 
letter will each be provided with official test 
messages just in advance of the opening date of 
the contest. -Unfortunately, a number of the 
several hundred U. S. and Canadian entries in 
the last tests came in at the last minute so that 
valuable time was lost before these stations 
could be equipped with full information and test 
messages. The closing date for entries is February 
1, 1930. Requests for entries, official logs, test 
naessages and serial numbers must be received 
on or before midnight G.C.T. 'this date to receive 
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consideration. Only stations entered before this 
time will be eligible for certificates. Just. as in our 
first mntest, there will he certificates to the best 
or winning foreign contact stations in each of 
sixty-four Seetions iu the t. S. and Canada. 
( tf course stations in the outlying localities, 
Alaska. Hawaii, P. 1.. Cuba, Porto Rico and 
Newfoundland using prefixes other than W or 
VF will be awarded certificates based on their 
work with W-VE stations just as in the ease of 
other remote localities. 
Stations outside the P. S. and Canada will 

try to work as many W and VE stations as 
tioesible to get the test messages. As soon as each 
such station is in possession uf one of the offieial 
test ineasages which has been. acknowledged to 
the station from which it was received, a reply 
!Wattage will be prepared and assigned the exact 
serial number given in the North American test 
message. This reply contest message may he sent 
ta any other t1" or VE station than the one from 
which the message bearing that serial number 
was taken. No address is necessary on any of 
the test messages but the serial nurnberandiden-
tifieation group is very important: for identifica-
tion purposes. The return message willnot mine 
for anything in the seore if returned throughj.be 
tame station that sent the original tcélt tnéasage 
or if the text and signature "duplicate ;it" mestage 
already sent. No station can accept a reply test 
message hearing his own serial number coMbintv; 
t ion ou penalty or disqualifient ion. Messages with 
incorrect or (amnia' serial numbers don't 
vomit for any one. The text and signature (if 
tiny) of the reply messages .inattet total at- least 
ten words to count ham abbieViations aret* 
words, either. Five figures or fraction thereof 
count as one word when sent in a group.  . 
Just as soon as a few test iii -ages are off the 

hook, the replies will begin coming baek. Every-
one will be looking for replies because these 
count for more in the scores of the stations 
handling them. Every station operator has an 
equal opportunity in this contest. Much depends 
ttn the judgment. of the individual operators in 
determining the times and frequencies of opera-
tier) of each station as well as on operating 
ability itself. Low power apparatus succeeds as 
1)Ften as high power on 14,000 kit, as was ably 
proven in our last international competition. 
Handicaps in power or in location can be over-
come by careful planning. As usual a full report 
of our contest. results will be printed in QST 
with the names and call signals of the certificate 
winners in each Section in the mainland 'United 
States and Canada. and in each and every 
remote locality in the world where manieurs 
participate. Reports are  wanted from every 
station whether the score is one or one thousand, 
whether you live in the U. S. A. or in China. 
(let in on the fun und coiiperate with your fellow 
ham by sending in your log and messages as 

confirmation of his score and so that we may 
mention your work with the rest. 
In the tanning ttaets participating stations will 

he limited to sending but one test message to 
each station worked. Ate many messages can be 
sent to a given locality as you can work stations 
there. This contest (we hope) will help you to add 
to the bet of countries you have worked, and 
perhaps you will be able to submit your applica-
tion for a W AC certificate after the fun is over. 
Several different scoring systems have been 

tested out on logs platted on tile in our last. inter-
national relay party. The basic principle of both 
the W-VE station and the station in a foreign or 
remote locality receiving tdge point when the 
test message is acknowledged by the station in 
the remote locality has been followed. Also the 
count of two points for each station when a reply-
eontest-messuge is acknowledged is adhered to. 
A considerable amount. of research has been 
attempted to answer the eriticisin expressed by 
several west tatted stations that our hurt inter-
national tests employed a method of scoring that 
automatically discriminated in favor of east 
coast amateurs, due to the preponderance of 
European amateurs and the larger number of 
European countries. 
Instead of awarding certificates to the high 

men in the national scheme of things. our contest. 
this year will include awards to the highest. 
scoring station in each continental section. This 
puts operators in the same localities in cumpe-
titión and is equally fair to all. It is realized that. 
there . are unavoidable differences in the cane of 
auirking certain countries from the east. or from 
the west coast and.. in the numbers of active 
am:item...stations' 'iii. the different countries 4 
any one time and so the plan to have amateurs 
in one section compete only with other amateurs 
in .,the, same section is the only satisfactory 
solution for all concerned. 
Neverthekss, the highest. arming stations in 

the national scheme of things will he of interest, 
so after due deliberation we are going to test 
a plan Of balanced credits, station" sin Minnesota, 
Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana and 
mat of these states being regarded as "eastern" 
stations, and all stations iu states west of those 
named being classed as "western" stations. 
Stations in the Ontario, Quebec and Maritime 
Sections will be classed as "eastern" and in 
other Canadian Sections as "western." The sum 
of the scores obtained with different continents 
will be multiplied by certain arbitrary factors 
built up from simpler ratios by juggling east-west. 
comparisons with a consideration of the relative 
difficulties of working different continents from 
a position on either the east or the west coast. 
The factors are given herewith and you will note 
that due to the widely separated portions of 
North America, it has been necessary to group 

(Continued os page 70) 

•  • • •  1.41...5 4 
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W2FL 

In the March QST toe demand the operant, of a station-description contest. The final published entry, in thig ieene, 
tieseribee n fe•land district tte.P type elution The winner  the cup wilt be announced in the January, iy:10, legue F itsT, 
:Illhonab the station description contest is Prniany clonai, Q.ST will continue to publish the beet station description+, 
Which are reerilled. •— EDITOR. 

W HEN the government, regulations re-
quiring the use of the W prefix went 
into effect, the call of W2FL was 
assigned to D. C. Akers, 181 Green-

wood. Ave., of East Orange, N. J. NU2BDC, the 
(.all which had been held previously, was still 
retained and is sometimes used. With the change 
in call let ters came many changes in the receiving 
and transmitting equipment. The receiver, which 

GENERAL VIEW OP W2P1, sNowlyq eo.IIPLETE LAYOUT 

up to this time was a super-autodyne set, went 
into the discard because it was realized that 1929 
conditions required a non-radiating receiver. 
The transmitter, which was a tuned-grid tuned-
plate affair, fed by a 500-volt, 50-watt motor-
generator, and operating on the 14,000-ke. and 
7000-ke. bands, began to fade into the discard as 
plans for a crystal-controlled transmitter were 
eompleted. Then the new set began to take shape. 
't'he main object in rebuilding W2FL-MSBDC 

was to put the station nu the air with a steady 
1929 note. By 1929 the new equipment had. all 
been completed, and since its completion, has 
been in continual use. 
One of the photographs shows the general lay-

out of the station. The crystal-controlled oscil-
lator-amplifier transmitter, a self-contained unit, 
is inounted on a wooden bench at the left of the 
picture. The receiver, a "Chinese copy" of the 
four-tube screen-grid receiver described in the 
November. 1928, issue of Q87', may be seen 
slightly to the right. The operating table, con-
taining the log book, and two keys. is slightly 
lower than the benches supporting the trano-

initter and receiver. This lower height is more 
conducive to comfortable operating. 
A switch, conveniently located at the left of 

the operating table, permits a quick change 
from transmission to reception, or vice versa. 
The familiar Q81, cards attest. to the numerous 
stations that have heard and worked W2FL. All 
in all, this photograph gives a very good idea of 
the neatness and care with which the station has 
been constructed. 

T H K TitAkitiliUTTEli 

A better view of the transmitter is given in 
another photo. Except for the motor-generator, 
the transmitter is a complete and self-contained 
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unit. The frame is built of 1" square hard maple, 
the joints of which are mortised and glued. The 
two shelves are also of maple, and like the frame-
work, arc given several coats of Hat wax varnish 
finish to prevent the absorption uf moisture. The 

THE P011 lt-TI ,RE RECEIVER AT 

frame is completely inclosed with glass to make 
the transmitter dust-proof as well as fool-proof, 
while at. the same time permitting the operator 
to view the operation of the transmit-
ter as indicated by the meters. 
The schematic wiring diagram is 

given in Fig. 2. A crystal-controlled 
oscillator using a ITX-210 tube opera-
ting in the 1750-kc. or the 3500-kc 
band is employed for operation in the 
7000-ke. and 14,000-kc amateur fre-
quency hands respectively. A feature 
of this oscillator is the tuned radio fre-
quency choke coil in the grid excitation 
of the first frequency doubler which 
also uses a lJX-210 tube. The final 
amplifier makes use of a 15V-203-A 
tube. Fig. 3 gives a schematic wiring 
diagram of the transmitter, All of the 
inductances are made of 3/16" silver-
plated copper tubing, and are mounted 
on General Radio porcelain stand-off 
insulators. The coil of the 3500-ke. 
tank circuit, L,, has 15 tarns of tubing 
2 3/4" in diameter, and is shunted by 
a 500-add. tuning condenser. The 
7000-ke. tank inductance, L2, is made of 
S turns of tubing of the same diameter 
as ',band is also shunted by a 500-12afd. 
condenser. The 14,000-ke, tank circuit is also of 
rather high C construction, consisting of 5 turns 
of tubing 2" iu diameter and is tuned by a 250-
paid. condenser. The choke in the oscillator 

ln€,S22 

consists of 50 turns of No. 28 d.e.c, wire 
wound on a 1" form, and is shunted by a 9-plate 
midget condenser. REL chokes are used through-
out, except in the oscillator circuit. The blocking 
condensers are Sangamo bakelite insulated con-

densers having capacitances of 200 add. 
each with the exception of the plate 
blocking condenser of the final amplifier, 
which is a Wireless Specialty Co. con-
denser having a break-down voltage of 
7500. 
A complete set of transmitting coils 

for both the 14,0U0-kc. and the 7000-ke. 
bands is a part of the station equip-
ment. Two 1750-ke, band crystals, 
ground so as to have harmonica at the 
top and bottom of the 7000-kc, band are 
used to (4.SY in the 7000-kc, band, while 
three crystals, having fundamental fre-
quencies of 3534 kc., 3567 kc. are used 
for operation in the 14,000-ke. band, 
This permits sufficient WI' for all or-
dinary purposes and yet permite of the 
advantages of crystal control. 
Meters are provided for each stage 

so that the operator is always informed 
as to just what is taking place in each 
of the various circuits. A special four-
pole double-throw switch is used dO 

that one milliammeter may be used either in 
the oscillator circuit or in the plate circuit of the 
first amplifier. Thus, one plate current meter is 

UX-222 
141.40.•A 

e 
4«  CM  Ole 

FIG. 1. -•• RECEIVER DIAGRAM 

1-pfd, randonmer. 
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— 8000-Aget, audio arid cos-

dormer. 
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14  — rtining inductance. 
L, — Tîeider. 
14  Secondary of Ford *park roil. 

saved. The final amplifier is provided with a 
plate current meter. Reference to the photograph 
of the transmitter will show the following meters, 
reading from left to right:a0-15therniu-arnmeter-
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for the tank circuit of the oscillator; a 0-1000 d.c. 
rniffiammeter; a 0-15 a..c. filament voltmeter 
which is provided with a double-pole double-
throw switch as shown in Fig. 1 for measuring the 
filament voltage of the 210's or the 203-A; a 
0-200 d.c. plate milliammeter for the final ampli-
fier, and finally, mounted above the antenna coil 
and condenser, L4, C4, another 0-1.5 thermo-a.m-
meter. Weston meters are used thruout. 
A General Radio, amateur band, frequency 

meter is used occasionally for checking 
the old transmitter formerly operating 
under the call of NIT2BDC, although its 
use is hardly essential since the trans-
mitter is controlled by crystal. 

POWER SUPPLY 

The filament current for the two 
I.TX-210 tubes is taken from a step-down 
toy transformer which, because it is not 
provided with a center tap, requires the 
use of the resistors It and the by-pass 
condensers, C6. The filament of the UV-
203-A tube is also supplied by a toy 
transformer, since these transformers 
serve the purpose and are cheaper than 
those designed particularly for filament 
heating. 
Biasing is done throughout with 

batteries, as these have been found to 
give much better results than bias ob-
tained by the IR drop of a resistor. The 
bias voltages are rather high to keep the 
tube from becoming too warm since a 
tube operates rather inefficiently when 
used as a frequency doubler. The grid 
bias voltage is approximately 15%, to 
20% of the plate voltage used. This high 
grid bias does not seem to impair the 
output any,' and gives the transmitter 
more stability than when low grid biasing voltage 
is used. 
A 1000-volt, 450-watt :Esc° motor-generator 

is used to furnish the plate power fo the tubes, 
and is shown in one of the cuts. The motor gen-
erator is mounted by spring suspension in a 
heavy wooden frame to prevent vibration. Heavy 
coil springs are used for suspension, while lighter 
ones keep the unit on an even keel. Voltages of 
600 and 1000 may be obtained from the gener-
ators. A 15,000-ohm resistor is placed in series 
with the 600-yolt lead to drop the voltage down 
to :lOtt for operating the crystal oscillator. The 
generator supplies 600 volt.s to the plate of the 
first frequency doubler amplifier. In the upper 
left-hand corner of the generator photo may be 
seen a fiber st rip, supported by stand-off porce-
lain insulators carrying the four jacks for the 
1000-volt tap from the generator. Two of these 
plugs are connected to the oscillator amplifier 

I See, "viietRIM Tube Amplifier Detinitious" by Dart 
and Atwater. page 2t), September, 1P20, 

FIG. 5. — TRANS MITTER DIAGh' AM 
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transmitter, while the of  two plugs are con-
nected to the old tuned-grid, tuned plate trans-
mitter formerly used at NU2BDC. The high volt-
age leads are equipped with insulator plugs so all 
that is required to supply plate power to either 
transmitter is a change of these plugs from one 
set of jacks to the other. The 15,000-ohm resistor 
used to drop 600 volts to  volts may be seen 
immediately above these four plugs. The starting 
box for the motor may be seen in the center of the 
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for I' t 
,5 o mere thernm-am-
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—  «m ere thermu-e is-
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cut, while the fused double-pole single-throw 
switch may be observed mounted on the right, 
baud supporting frame. 

THE ZEPP .ANTENN A 

The antenna used at W2FT. is the familiar 
Zeppelin two-wire feeder type. The fiat top is 
50 feet. above the ground and is 57 feet long. The 
feeders are 6 inches apart and are about 2›; feet 
long. These are inductively coupled to the plate 
coil of the amplifier through an .‘s-turn coil, 
/4 inches in diameter and shunted with a 140-

pafd. condenser. 
There has been considerable argument as to 

the exact operation of this antenna in the 14,000-
kc. band as a true two-wire fed Zeppelin antenna. 
But 57 feet is the maximum length which the 
back yard at W2FL will give up to the antenna 
and as results are the prime consideration there 
seems to be little use in courting gray hairs to 
figure out how an additional seven feet of wire on 
the far end of the antenna might be added to 
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satisfy the more scientifically inclined friends of 
W2FL. 

IRE RECEIVER 

Most readers will recognize the receiver im-
mediately as being a copy of the four-tube screen-
grid set described in QST last. November. The 
14,000-kc. band is covered by a rotation of 70 
degrees on the dial with a 5-plate midget tuning 

THE OS( 1LL.-1TOR-A MPLIFIER TRA.VSMITTER 
The iranenatter e. elf-ea>aaineel, excel* far the plate supply eiierator, 

is, the maple frame and i. eniirdy endesel in glass. 

condenser and a 5-turn grid coil. The other bands 
also, are spread over a large part of the dial. The 
receiver, a wiring diagram of which is given in 
Fig. 1, to extremely sensitive and is practically 
noiseless. Signais from all over the world come in 
with a gratifying punch, \ilia being " among those 
present." The present receiving antenna, which 
gives better results than any other antenna which 
has been used, is a vertical wire, M feet long. 

°Pk:RATION 

The operation of the station is simple. The 
operating switches for both the transmitter and 
receiver are very conveniently placed at the left 

THE l000-VOLT GENERATOR TS WELL MOUNTED 
TO REDUCE NOISE AND t TBRAT1ON 

of the operating table, and may be seen just be-
hind the phones. A slight movement of the left 
hand makes all the changes necessary to change 
from receiving to transmitting conditions. Al-
though activity is primarily confined to opera-
tion in the 14,000-ke. band, it requires only a 

short time to shift the transmitter to the 7000-
ke. band. The same antenna its used for 7000-kc, 
as well as 14,000-kc. operation, and QSY within 
either band is accomplished by changing crystals 
and slightly retuning the transmitter. The ar-
rangement is found to be very convenient. 
The absence of a filter on the generator gives a 

very distinctive note which is slightly modulated 
and easy to identify. Judging from the 
reports that arrive by card, radiogram, 
and word of mouth, the note is certainly 
all that can be desired. Reports of 
QS'A5 have been consistently received 
from stations in the middle west, with 
an occasional QSA4 report from west. 
roast stations. Twenty-eix countries 
have been worked and DX reports 
have ranged from QSA3 to QSA5, with 
the majority of signal audibility re-
ports, R9. 
The radio conditions for 14,000-kc. 

operation have been exceptionally good 
the last few months and little QRM, 
except from automobiles, has been en-
countered. The real pleasure comes 
when one can comfortably finish a for-

eign QS°. An incomplete QS() is annoying and 
tends to make an operator careless. The sharp 
steady note of W2FL's signals permit 90% of 
all foreign contacts to be satisfactorily completed. 

Technical Information Service 
Rules 

Please observe the following rules when writing 
the Technical Information Service: 
I. Before writing, consult the Radio Amateur's 

Handbook and your files of W T. Nine times out 
ten you will be able to find the answer in Q T 

or the Handbook. 
2. If reference is made to the Handbook, men-

tion the page and the edition to which you refer. 
If reference is made to QtiT, mention the page 
and issue you have in mind. 
3. Number the questions and make a separate 

paragraph for each question. Make the questions 
as brief and as direct as possible. 
4. Cive as much information concerning t he 

operation of your set as possible so we can at 
least glIebd where the trouble might he. Don't 
simply tell us: " My set won't work — what's the 
matter with it?" 
5. Write on one side of the paper only, and use 

a typewriter if possible. 
0. Make diagrams ou separate sheets of paper 

and fasten them to your letter with a pin or paper 
clip. All diagrams should be schematic  do not 
send pictorial diagrams. 
7. Print your name and address in full on each 

sheet of paper. A return address un the envelope 
(Continued ust page SO) 
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The Experimenters' Section 

THE Dv-227 AS A DETECTOR TITBE 

M
1CROPHONIC tubes are a seriou,s 
source of annoyance in receivers, espe-
cially in those receivers which require 
the use of a headset. These noises are 

due principally to vibration of the electrode ele-
ments, and the various elements may have sepa-
rate and entirely different natural frequencies at 
which they become resonant. Moreover, the 
tubes with the small elements are much more 

6V, D.C. 

FIG 1. — THE UY-.??? TUBE As A REGENERATIVE 
DETECTOR 

pronounced in microphonic noises than tubes with 
larger and better supported elements, as any user 
of a -UX-199 or a I IX-222 tube will testify. 
The use of the U Y-227 tube is therefore sug-

gested by Mr. Francis Underwood, W9JN, for 
high frequency receivers to get rid of micro-
phonic noises. The UY-227 tube has the same 
operating characteristics as the (IX-201-A. except 
for the filament or heater voltage and current. 
When using the lIV tube k is not necessary to 

FIG  — THE USE OF HEATER TYPE TI NEH IN 
SERIES AND METHOD me OBTAINING GRID BlAs 
F.RO M 7'HE De DROP IN THE HEATER WIRING 

IS  r 1) 

tune slowly or to avoid bumping the operating 
table in order to operate the receiver successfully. 
The tube can be operated from a six-volt storage 
battery by inserting a proper resistor to pass 1.25 
amperes, as shown in Fig. J. 

If more than one tube is to be used, the tubes 
may be connected in series, and with the series 
arrangement, three tubes may be operated from 
a six-volt storage battery. The voltage on the 
heater of t he indirectly heated tubes is not critical 
and as these tubes will operate successfully with 
as low as 1.5 volts across the heater terminals, 
the storage battery can be used until it is rather 
thoroughly discharged. 
It should also be kept in mind that the trY-224 

tube has the same heater characteristics as the 
tfY--227 tube, and any combination of these 
three tubes can be operated either in series or in 
parallel from a storage battery. The tubes of the 
indirectly heated type may even lie operated 
from alternating current, and although W9IN 
finds that "the slight modulation by a.c. is an-
noying" our experience has been otherwise. 
AS a matter of fact, a high frequency receiver 
operating at frequencies as high as 16,000 ke. 
and using two ¡IV-221 tubes and one UY-227 
tube has been used in West Hartford for several 
weeks and has given very satisfactory results 
when operated from the 110-volt a.e. line. 
When heater type tubes are operated in Feries 

from a d.e. source, the grid battery may he 
eliminated since the proper bias may be obtained 
from the IR drop across the heaters as .shown 
in Fig. 2. 

PUSH POLL ANTENNAs? 

It is somewhat of a problem to couple the usual 
single wire fed antenna to a. push-pull oscillator 
or amplifier and still maintain the effectiveness 
of the push-pull arrangement,. After using up 
several pencils trying to figure out a method of 
hooking a, voltage-fed Hertz antenna to a push-
pull transmitter and keeping both tubes loaded, 
'‘V.9C-IOD decided that, the best, way out of the 
difficulty was ti. put up a "push-pull" antenna! 
The antenna at \V9CRD uses two 7140-ke. 

Hertz antennas spaced 6 inches apart. The feeders 
are clipped an equal distance apart from the 
center tap oit the tank inductance, During the 
first fifteen days the antenna was up, -W9CRD 
worked 84 stations in 18 countries. It would 
seem that the six-inch separation between the 
two antennas would not give sufficient phase dis-
plat:lemon to make a very effi‘otive radiating 
system, but the antenna worked surprisingly 
veil in this particular installation. 

NOTES ON A VOLTAGE FED ANTENNA 

The July, 1928, issue of Q.ST described a simple 
but practical voltage-fed antenna system for 
operation on several frequency bands. The par-
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ticular circuit is shown in Fig. 3, and should be 
very easy to operate. For some reason or another 
this type of antenna, originally described by Mr. 
Joseph Fuchs has not been very popular with 
amateurs and little has been heard of it. We have 
a letter from H. E. Hurley, WOCKS who reports 
the following success with this type of antenna. 
" At Livermore, California, I used the Fuchs 

antenna idea with a tuned-grid tuned-plate eemi-

126 M. intenact 

0.5C. 

FM. :t. — THE VOLTAGE PA W .4.V1ENNA SYSTEM 
The antenna tap ehannt tfre tried ,d both poeitione A and 

an the alUeen4 real be blind it, radiate better with the antenna 
*rafted*, to of  Q./ Meet, piar.,. 

portable set using a LTX-112 tube, and B elimina-
tor for power. The antenna was as follows: 25 
foot indoor lead-in to set., a 35 foot rise at 45- and 
the balance, fiat-top. The overall length was 126 
feet. Operation was in the 7000-kc. band only. 
The antenna ran almost east and west except for 
the lead-in, and directional effects were very 
noticeable — the north strong, south weak. 
"Signals were apparently stronger on 7000 ke. 

in the a.m. than in the p.m. Working the mine 
station in Oregon about 800 miles away, signals 
would be reported R6 in the morning but at 
7 p.m. they would be reported 113 to 114. It was 
found that the end of the tank to which the anten-
na was hooked made a world of difference. N1hen 
hooked to one side of the tank circuit there would 
be plenty of current in the circuit but the signals 
didn't get out. On hooking the antenna to the 
other side of the tank circuit, the tank current 
was half as much as before but. signals got out 
very well." 

— - - - — 

A CAPACITY BRIM: L'OR THE AMATEUR 

Hy Walter Doyle* 

Many amateurs have built up their own con-
densers for the transmitter but chances are ten to 
one that they do not even know the capacity of 
any condenser they have made. A handy instru-
ment for the operating room is a capacity bridge. 
With one, the testing of antenna and condenser 
capacities becomes a comparatively easy matter 
and the amateur has the satisfaction of knowing 
he is right. 
The cost of constructing such an instrument is 

within the financial reach uf most amateurs. The 
parts eau usually be found around the station and 
mounted and connected as shown, will be an asset 
to the testing equipment of the station. 

I, 157 8. State St., Marion, Ohio. 

The parts used are: 

1 General Radio Type 247-H variable con-
denser. (This is the one that has the semi-
circular plates and is furnished with a dial 
reading micro-microfaradso 

1 Panel 55,6 x 5 x  inches. 
1 50,000-ohm fixed resistor of the grid leak 
type. 

1 .50,000-o hm Clarustal or similar type 
variable resistor. 

Necessary screws and binding poets. 

Mount the parts as shown in the photograph. 
and connect as shown in Fig. .1. The headset 
should be of the high resistance type, preferably 
around three or four thousand ohms resistance. 
After the parta are all mounted and wired, 

you are ready to calibrate the instrument. 
Across the posts marked ".X," connect a small 

fixed condenser of WO 4pfd. capacity. This con-
denser must be of good grade, such tie Sangamo 

PHONT VIEW OP THE CAPACITY METER 

or General Radio, as it. is the standard to which 
the bridge is calibrated. 
Turn the variable condenser "Cs" to full ca-

pacity, that is, plates clear in. Then connect the 
110-volt am. 60-cycle current supply to the posts 
marked such. 
With the current connected to the instrument. 

you will hear very distinctly in the headset, the 
hum of the line current. By turning in the vari-
able resistor "Re," the hum will gradually di-
minish. Listening closely you will note a point 
where the hum fades out, this point is the 
balance point of the circuit, and the resistor 
should be fastened securely to prevent slipping, 
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as slippage to either side of the balance point 
will again introduce the hum. 
Now remove the small fixed condenser across 

F M f. — THE BRIDUE DIAGRAM tile 1 III!: Apdc.. 
17'1' METER 

77w rexistonee of it, is mtjueted to be rymil to the fixed re-
dolor. RI. The rondetoder  54 the General Radio type 247 with 
calibrated dial, i.: the rotideneer of unknown royacittuice 
which te lobe meamored. The eaparitanee of Cr will be itutientéyl 
directly from the dial readying of el when the hunt in the tempi-

',Wane,' out. If available, ii .1,000-ryele  ie 
much better than the Mt eyrie gouree. 

"X" and you are ready to measure unknown 
capacities. 
Connect the unknown capacity across - X" 

and with the bridge connected to the a.e. supply, 
turn the variable condenser in until the hum in 
the receivers is at a minimum and note the read-
ing on the dial. This reading is the capacity of the 
condenser under test. 
For the information of those who do not use 

the Ceneral Radio e,indenser, the capacity read-
ings on an arbitrary scale of 0--100 will be equally 
divided thus: 

.ragAlt VIEW (tie THE CAPACITY :111e7'EP MlowING 
motINTING oP PARTS 

100 on the dial .0005 afd. 
75 on the dial .000375 mid. 

50 on the dial .00025 dd. 
25 on the dial .000125 pfd. 

The readings between these figures are also 
equally divided, provided the condenser used is of 
the semicircular (straight line capacity) plate 
type. 
These values of capacity hold for the condenser 

mounted in the round metal cans which G.R. 
makes, and will not hold exactly for the condenser 
mounted as shown. However, the aceuraey of 
calibration is not greater than 2 per cent, so that 
this difference may usually be neglected for 
amateur purposes. 
This type of instrument can be used only to 

measure capacities not over or below the maxi-
mum and minimum capacities of the condenser 
"Ct ". For those who would like to check higher 
capacities, another instrument can be built using 
the same resistor values but substituting the 
variable condenser "CI" with one of a higher ca-
pacity value. 
The balancing procedure is the same and the 

capacity readings are also direct from scale. 
With the above described bridge, the amateur 

can measure antenna, condenser and wiring 
capacitance as well as many other tests that in-
volve the use of a capacity bridge with results 
that will enable him to know how he stands. 

a. F. CHOKES 

Most experimenters who have done any high 
frequency communication have run into some 
difficulty in keeping currents of proper frequency 
flowing in their proper paths. The radio frequency 
choke is still with us, and represents the same 
problem as ever. We are including three notes on 
radio frequency choke coils, and are concluding 
this month's X-.".;ection with a reference bibliogra-
phy on radio frequency chokes. The following 
articles on chokes are representative of the type 
of material we shall be able to use in this section. 
This section is maintained for the benefit of all 
experimenters. If you have a few notes which will 
help out someone else, let us hear from you. 

- - - — 
The chokes used at W9ADS were constructed 

in the following manner: old style non-renewable 
fuses were secured from the local power plant, and 
boiled in paraffine for an hour. For a 7000-kc, 
choke a tube live inches long, five-eighths inch in 
diameter and with sixteenth inch walls was used. 
'Phis was wound with No. 36 d.e.c. wire for a 
length of three and one hail inches. The winding 
was then coated with a paint made of celluloid 
and collodion. r̀4iitable binding posts were pro-
vided. 
The performance of these chokes -was surpris-

ing. The first choke built was used in a small 
transmitter using a UX-210 and was very satis-
factory in operation. It was then tried in a trans-
mitter wing a 1,1X-862 with a plate current ni 
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150 milliamperes and was equally satisfactory. 
This high current carrying capacity of the No. 36 
wire seemed rather surprising so it was taken 
over to a neighboring station which used a pair of 
I1V-20-1-A's drawing 650 mils. The little choke 
carried the load with no heating to amount to 
anything and improved the note of the trans-
mitter indicating better choking action than the 
choke which it replaced. 
This large transmitter has burned out chokes 

using as large a size of wire as No. 2.1 so that it. is 
no doubt the circulating currents that do the 
damage which are not present in a choke using 
No. 36 d.e.c. that is efficiently designed. 

— - - - -.— 
Having constructed a flat top for 7160 kc. from 

the information given in the September, ter 
article by L. Cl. Windom may I say that it works 
line? 'l'he radiator is thirty-five feet above ground. 
It is located in the thick of a lot of BCL antennae. 
There is something behind this writing that 
wants to come out so here it. is for the benefit. of 
the rest of the gang. 
Before changing antennas, a single straight 

wire, voltage feed Hertz was employed without 
good results. Therefore the reason for trying to 
find a better radiator. However, the antenna 
gave some satisfaction and it. was not uncommon 
to have some of the gang say crystal signals. 
The beautiful new antenna was made and 

erected with great care. Now for some real good 
work and results, thought the builder. How badly 
I was mistaken! The tuning was easy, stations 
came back with reports strong raw a.c. sigs. 
Some, a little more encouraging, said ra.e. signals. 
There was not a change made in the transmitter, 
but something had to be done now, as a perfectly 
good m.o.p.a. should not act in this manner under 
a different type of aerial. A monitor was bor-
rowed, and the trouble run down. It was found 
that with a good radiator it is essential to have 
the net of the set in good condition. The trouble 
was located in the choke coils. It was necessary to 
change the number of turns from 150 to ISO turna 
in both the oscillator and amplifier. Reports are 
now again, good d.c. to crystal signals. 
In addition to the chokes another point was 

brought out concerning the place of contact of 
the feeder to the plate inductance. If a high "C" 
tank circuit is used in the power amplifier it will 
only he necessary to use one turn of the coil. If 
however, the tank is low C it is necessary to use 
three or four turns. The place of contact, will also 
have a slight effect. on the note and on the 
plate current. 

— Chris E. Hobson., IfSBIFP 
— - - - — 

The radio frequency choke is one of the greatest 
of the small problems with which the ex-peri-
menter has to deal. Especially in short wave work 
is the choke critical. The writer has been doing 
quite a bit of work on a new screen grid set, and 

designed and built one of the chokes described to 
fill a long felt need. It worked so well that two 
more were built to make a complete set for the 
screen grid set. The construction of the choke is 
shown in Fig. 5. 
A spool, five small tirade, two soldering lugs, a 

strip of phosphor bronze, some Empire cloth, 

Switeb 
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Centrutlikee 
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e.— TAPPED RADIO FREQUENCY cu m? 
SUITABLE, FOR 1110H FREQUENCY EXPERI MEN-

TAL WORK 

shellac. and No. :30 wire are all the materials 
needed. First locate a point about one quarter 
inch from the edge of the hole in the spool and 
using that as a pivot, draw an arc with a radius 
of about three-quarters inch. Along this are mark 
five points, taking care that each is over the main 
body part of the spool. With a small drill, drill 
holes at each of these points at such an angle that 
they will come out on the inside of the flange of the 
spool. Now wind on No. 30 d.e.e. wire in a hap-
hazard fashion, making taps at the 1st, 100th, 
175th, 250th, and 325th turns, making each tap 
in the form of a loop and drawing each loop 
through the holes in consecutive order. 
Now drive a brass escutcheon nail or small 

brad into the body of the spool at. each hole. To 
prevent splitting, it is well to drill a hole straight 
into the body of the spool before driving in the 
pins, the holes being of a diameter slightly smaller 
than the pins. Serape the insulation from the 
wire close to the head of the pins and take a tarn 
around the head of each before driving it. home. 
A drop of solder on each insures permanent con-
nections. Cut a strip of phosphor bronze  x 
0.¡" and drill a hole in one end. The other end 
may be crimped to form a handle. Drill a small 
hole to take a wood screw at the point used for 
the pivot, of the arc. Place a soldering lug under 
the switch blade and secure it with the small 
brass screw ,leaving it loose enough to turn and 
yet fit snugly. Wrap a turn of heavy empire cloth 
around the spool snugly, give it a coat or two or 
shellac and the job is done. The choke may be 
mounted by drilling a counter-sunk hole nearly 
through the spool and fastening it down with a 
wood screw or small bolt, placing a small washer 

(Coniimini on ease 88) 
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1. A.R.  E WS 
President: ti. P. MAXIM 

Devoted to the intereste t.oal :letivities of the 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 
îee-Pres.: C. H. STEWART 

Headquarters Society: 

THE AMERICA/e RADIO RELAY LEAMUE, Hartford, Conn. 

MEMBER SOCIETIES 

American Radio Relay League 
Asociarion E. A. R. 
Associazione Radiotecnica italiana 
eanadian Section, A.R.ILL.. 
Deutschen Amateur Sende ural Empfangs Dienstes 
ExPerunenterende Danske Radioamatmer 
Nederlandsche Vereeniging your .tnternationaal Radio-
atnateuristne 

Secretary: K. B. W ARNER 

New Zealand Association of If adio Transmitters 
Norwegian Radio Relay League 
Radio Society of Greet Britain 
'Leman Belge 
Reseau Emetteurs Franeais 
South African Radio Relay League 
Wireless Institute of Australia 

Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

MAJORITY vote of the member societies A 
of the Union has been received on the 

. matters put forth in the June calendar, 
and as a result Union Headquarters is 

happy to announce that the following additional 
societies are now full-fledged members of the 
LA.R,.U.: 

New Zealand Association of Radio Trans-
mitters (N.Z.A.R.T.) P. O. Box 779, 
Auckland, N. Z. 

Norwegian Radio Relay League (N.R.R.L.) 
Voksenlia per Oslo, Norway. 

Experimenterende - Danske Radioamatorer 
(E.D.R.) 5 Holmens liana', Copenhagen, 
Denmark. 

All old members of the Union join in extending 
& hearty welcome to the new trio. The three or-
ganizations are well known as active and energetic 
amateur societies in their respective countries, 
and it is also worth mentioning that amateur 
radio flourishes in each of those countries. 
At the same time the three new societies listed 

above were voted into the Union, it was voted to 
drop from membership the long-inactive sections 
originally organized in Argentina, Brazil and 
Switzerland. This action was taken because of the 
fact that the elementary sections created in those 
countries some four years ago have never com-
plied with the requirements of the Constitution 
by organizing themselves into independent and 
self-supporting national societies, and further-

more have neither corresponded with Union 
Headquarters nor participated in any of the vot-
ing for the last few years. 
Union Headquarters wishes to point out that it 

will be pleased, however, to consider applications 
for membership from any bona-fide national 
amateur society in any of these countries. 
In this connection it is interesting to note that 

the Swiss amateurs have already organized them-
selves into a national society, and even now have 
an application for recognition of their new society 
as the Union member for Switzerland. In Brazil, 
too, we hope it will not be long before a national 
society is recognized. Mr. Vasco Abren made a 
personal visit to Headquarters this past summer, 
while visiting the States, and expressed the inten-
tion of getting the amateurs of Brazil together on 
his return. 

The next calendar of — the  Union will be sent out 
about the time this appears in Q8T, and it is 
hoped that at least two additional foreign socie-
ties will be proposed for membership at that time. 
Interest in the Union has increased considerably 
since the adoption of the new Constitution, under 
which, it will be remembered, individual member-
ship was abolished, and a membership of national 
societies created instead. The Secretary of the 
Union will be pleased to enter into correspondence 
with foreign amateur associations desiring to af-
filiate themselves with the I.A.R.U. 
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Notice the new heading? We hope you like it. 
Perhaps it gives our readers just a little clearer 
idea of what the 1.A.R.U. is, and what it is all 
about. We have a real international union of ham 
societies now; amateurs all over the world can he 
proud of the accomplishment. A world-wide as-
sociation of real, live national amateur organiza-
tions — now in a healthy condition, and growing 
stronger every day. What a flight of imagination 
this would have represented on the part uf the 

THE STATION SHOWN ABOVE  TH.4T OF 
(wt.-Loomed nod operated by Harry E. Smith, of llockbritioe. 
Surrey. The transmitter ie a *4).14. hoeing no f ',put 
ten matte from e.:0 Indio of' doraye battery In epjteof mfn bne  
power, few' hai.. no 14.(NtO tr, montly. worked ererythiny in 
Me U. S. ereeM the 6M and ;di Dietricte. and W eil i'Muth 
'interim. Africa. Aeiu old mod of Europe. The «'(tin,' in en-
tin y horm,-toode. with the eemption of the reee;eer. «'hiel, «'un 
oriyinallY Otiare• 

average amateur ten years ago, when inter-
national contacts were unknown, e.w. just emerg 
Log from the experimental stage, and when the 
amateurs of one country hardly knew that there 
were any other amateurs anywhere in the world! 
Yet here it is. and we think it not at all unusual! 
We suppose there's a moral or something some-

where in that. 
- - - — 

We got a real kick the other night when we 
talked direct wit h Warner at his hotel room at the 
Hague over the transatlantic 'phone; that 
for-three-minutes" feeling! Now we can high-hat 
all the neighbors. The best part of it is that we 
enjoyed all the nice part uf that "$73 feeling" 
without any of the bad after-effects. It seems 
that the Netherlands Government very kindly 
extended the facilities of the T/A 'phone to the 
IT. S. delegates. Rather sporting of the Dutch. 
As for the conversation, we'll let "KB" tell the 

story of the conference — though we may mention 
that things were reported as going nicely. 

- - - — 
The Czechoslovakian Ministry of Posts has 

written us that it intends te get out official ama-
teur regulations as soon as the Hague conference 
is over. More progress! 

- - - — 
Last month we stated that by this time we'd 

know whether or not our pleas in the October is-
sue produced any results. Well, we do know, and 

the upshot of it is that we have a blissful and ex-
pansive feeling toward the world in general and 
certain hams in particular. 

With respect to the "best times for DX" mat-
ter, we acknowledge with thanks the very kind re-
plaits of GfiZR and W5A FB, portions of which ap-
pear below. In addition, other reports have come 
in, too late to make the column this month, but 
assuring a continuance of the feature to next 
month. 'rhese will he mentioned at that time. 
W5AFB sends in a table carefully averaged 

from his 14,000-ke. contacts over the last 20 
maths, and as a result finds that his figures check 
almost identically with the dope given in the Oc-
tober table (Central States) for South America. 
Australia and South Africa. He agrees almost ex-
actly with that list for New Zealand, finding good 
QS0's from 0400 to 0600 GCT, but notes his best 
single time as 0500. Better make a note uf it, you 
fellows in the central part of the country. He also 
tabulates European CISO's somewhat differently: 
2300-0100 and 0300-0800, with 0000 and 0300 as 
the best single hour in each case. He also adds 
a time fur Hawaiian QS0's — straddling 0430 
GOT. 
Ponting, of GOZR, did a bully job by sending in 

fists for both the 7000-ke. and 1.1,000-ke. bands. 
tabulated for seasons. His tables for this time cd 
the year (November, December, January and 
February) are as follows: 

>MO Im  14.000 h.% 
North America (W 1, 2, 3. 4 & 
VE! & 2)  2230-0800 1530-2100 

North America (W5. 6. 7 & 9; VES, 
ti)  0400-0730 1730-1830 

• osso-o(1so 
South America E. & S. E.)  2130-0200 1930-2200 

(W. it. N. W.)  otel-ogeo 2300-0200 
Asia  1900-2230 1530-1800 
Africa  1409-eeto 1$00-2130 
Oceania (Amt. dc N. Z.)  1920-2030 mon-isoo 

osoo-osso 063o-osoo 

Remember that while this is a table telling the 
best times for Britishers to work the various con-
tinents listed, it also works the other way just as 
well; it tells the fellows in the F. S., etc., the best 
time for them to try to hoók Britishers. 
Remember, too, that all times are OCT (0000 

being midnight), and that for EST you must sub-
tract 5 hours: for C8T ti hours, for MST 7 hours, 
and for PST 8 hours. 

- - - — 
Well, more of these lists again next month. In-

cidentally, does the gang generally want this 
continued as a regular monthly feature of this de-
partment? Drop a card or message letting us 
know. 

— - - - — 
And now about the other mquest, which was for 

foreign schedules to relay I.A.R.U. Section re-
ports. We got three offers of help, up to this writ-

(Continued on pave 45) 
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Calls Heald 
V.K2B.X , 82 Gebes St.. Rockdale, N. S. W., 

Australia 
14,000-ke. band 

yawls wIeje w2ws w2arb w2ai w2abu w2bjg w2dp w2ws 
w3afu w4ajk w5bek w5ix w5q1 vinawz w6barrt wnbto w6eqg 
'Yakut w6dbo w6d1n wfidpa wtkimlw6clow w6fh wtitj wittkv 
w7ga w7hn w7nr w8apb w8dsi w8gz w9exx w9dkg w9ernr 
w9fhv w9fxj w9fgg etlaa  tbx ("elm, f 8fe frifk ftifj f8j1 
1.8)1 f8mrg f8zx d4uak d4uj eft gtnvt oa4o oa4q oa4s oz7y 
pkibh stnirs uonx 

Heard by Steamer Lydonia, WSQ, while off Dela-
ware Capes, Operator, Ed. Kampf 

eptember on 7 megacycles) 

earge helfg kdv5 ti2hv ve4gq ve4as oolrj yk2wj 
vIddij vk5bj vk2he vk3ax yk2no vk5ala yk5aw vk5hg 
vk5mg daft zi3cm k6ne ktiejs ktibra wnew wnmn w6ft 
wfipw wnst, wnwx w6zkw w6n.te wtiaez weaay wbbwf wohvy 
w6bam w6bpo w6brz wtiernm wneto wneww w6clk vincui 
wriefk w6dzi wtidni wadak vitidzx vetkjpj weds.% weeif 
wataac wheke woebv wnetry wtiebm wtiebz weie.i wriedo 
wfieeo wdegk wnert wnedy wneos wnepz w6eib w7ea w7it 
w7nz w7om w7aiq w7agn w7alm 

VE3CI, Alan G. Brown, 8 Mangarra 
Canterbury, E. 7-, Victoria, Australia 

14,000-ke, band 

wian: wl.bwx w2amh w2amr w2bjg w2fp w2jn w4mx 
whitey voiave wbbax weete w6ezm wddev vv6dpa wewizm 
wtlehp wnekw w6kj wtivz w7adb w7ato w7akv w7anh 
winnj w7be w7ga w8axe, w8djv w9dgz w9ef w9fxj wfat nkf 
ktizze knejs f140j d4yt ear21 fsaxq 18b1 f8da 181k fsgdb 
f8jf f8zx g2xv g5by g5rns gtinf g64-p oa41 oa40 na4q oa4r na4s 
oa4t oa4h on4fp on4ja on4jx on4uu on4us on4ww oz7t oz7y 
paitqf py2qa ern5tn ti2hy vu2dr x9a 

7000-kc, band 

wtawe w2arts w2cxl w2qf w3bwt w4acc wine w4kh wàaht 
w5awd w5aqe w5bbe w5beb w5hy w5qa w5qI w5uf weakw 
w6amm wdawl wriby wtjbgh wobih webtz wnebw wneng 
wedgx vhdtd wedto wedui warbg vinee wOeco wnegk w6ehi 
worke wbehn w6eog w6e0j wneop w6eof wnepz w6sf wfisbb 
w7ag w7ic v•-7afo w7mo w3bts w8fz w9bez w9byc w9ewj 

w9fmx w9pu w9gy aulkab klab klaf klce klem 
k Icy klhr klme k low kit.° ktibra k6bow le6bqh k6eib k6dju 
kedtg ktidv k7ern k7fq omltb om2rc on4jp pk3bm oobata 
ve2bd ve5aw pmz xber xoz7xu 

CP1AA, Mark W. Johnson, Bolivia Gold 
Exploration Co., Tipuani (via Sorate), Bolivia 

14,000-ke, band 
wSbga w6drb wdawd whka w8new wtaqp w9dry wlzz 
w4we w201 wlefi w9dgs warm5 wire' w.lbux w9ef viely 
zllfb on4fp ern! velap 

W9GHG, B. H. Moser, 202 Circle Drive, St. 
Louis, Mo. 

loieja 134bra Meru ktidv loidtg keitchl d4dd kdv5 kid) klhr 
trice yk3pp vlame vk3rg vle3vp vk2no yk2oj yk2jw yk2aw 

vit>tik vk2ww vkl.qg vle4da vkago vh5hg z13cm zlifr 212a1 
7.1.2ab ve2ac ve4gb ve3eb ve5ho 

W6DT1r, P. L. Easter, 1336 E. Monroe St., 
Phoenix, Arizona 
14,000-kc, band 

wlabt tvladw wlagj wlakx w hug wiaaj wiaau wlaue 
wiaxa whose w tbjk wlbkr wlesk wleje wlemx wlene 
wlevl w ttlq wlei wt.)) wlmo wiry w tat wtwe wire wiza 
w2aeu w2age w2afc w2agz w2arb w2anj w2ake w2aex 
w2aiq w2aoz w2atz w2bkg w2b1g w2bir w2bpxu w2dab 
w2amm s2ei w2e1 w2f1 w2rr w2rs vajn w3ach w3aur w3all 
w3ut w3awb w3bft Wibph w3agc w3wy wtaaq w4aim 
w4afq w-takh w4abv w4ajk w4ale w4ald w4ahp w4akt 
w4aes  tag ,w4aha w4akg w4cz W4dv w4nn - wes- w4nrx 
w4uv w7be vv7wv- wiaah wifaur w8dyir W8qa w8dhe w8b1p 
w8ewm w8bvve wSdfn w8b11 w ebl w8hh w8hw w8dyi 
wRdx/n w8gk w8hh w8dpo w8ab w8vi witfz w8fa w3eqr 
w8bps w8dyc w8cm1 w800 td2pa 'kb-5 pylaf pylaa pylbe 
pylbf pylem pylbr pyiem eesail ce1aw ce3bf ee2ae ("elan 
wfat z12ae z14a0 zi4ai vk2rb yk2rx vkqtw mr2ea xw7e1f kcal 
kebj 131gm ktialm klaf k6eat haf3ca haf inn hafwav etqab 

rE. W.1. .1. D. Lawson, 150 Roseberry St., 
Ñ. .1 ames, Winnipeg., Canada 

14,000-kc, band 

retail reSab etlby ffief g5m1 g5by hajm heljg k6alm oa42 
oa4o pylah pylaw ti24a alla stir w sl2ac al2bx zlifb yk5hg 
vkapa ve2bb VeSeX W lom w2a1 w2afb w2bpd w3dwn w4ajh 
w4aen w4a.bw w5aqe w5bh wneae wficgq wfiepi wtiakd wndij 
wneph wneub w6dea w6bvx ttaidak w6abg wndpa wnase 
wtleem wtietj w6d1x w7a0f with 

7000-ke, band 

ent2by etn2jm Pia k6boe knesj k6iihn kdv5 k7fq kfr5 krielju 
keu5 nnfx ti2hy ti2wd x9a z12bx Wit). 

WI AZE, E. C. Hogar, Adams Ave., 
liTest Newton, Mass. 

14,000-ke, band 

ce2ad ce3ab ee3be eto5f1 d4aar d4a1 d4j1 fSaap f8bq f8ex 
f8gdh f8ho 18jf f8px f8rel f8wb f8whg g5bd g5141 g5by 
gtilb g6nt gewt haf8b kfu5 1u3f a on4ar on4fp on4he on4ro 
on4us orelmt oz7y paOix pylaa pylah pylaw pylea py2ba 
py2bg py2ik snlaa wrlalw w6bau wileuh w6dqo weeug 
w7qb w7adb 

W2AVS, Arthur Wilde, Jr., Briarcliff Manor, 
New York 

7000- and 14,000-ke, bands 

whae w6aes whaef w6am weavq w6awn wnbam wabre 
wtibtu webvx wacjt wteqk wdeto wekMh whets wOrlbb 
w6deq wedhh wthre wndz wtiebg wtieeto wbegy wnehi 
weed wneop wbepe w6fd w6sf w“tm wnts w7aah w7aey 
w7ahe w7a  w7ed w7mo veMila ee2ab ce2ae ce3ab ee2jm 
em5ex f‘m5f1 etlbk exlak d4aar d4j1 ear21 ear.98 f8da i8eg 
f8j1 f8wb f8whg gbvp gnwt heldr he2j k4akv k6ejs nj2pa 
on4fp ou4ue on4ww pylah pylaw pylem ve4bp ve4bq 
ve4fy vq8ste yo8me vq2bh x9a nogra kflf who wet wye wdde 
wgdr 

• 
W6B.AX, Ormsby P. Taylor, 183 Sunnyvale Ave., 

Sunnyvale, Calif. 
fSda f8ho f8mrg f8hel f8ix g5uw gnge gent gtirb gtivp srn5tn 

(14yt ear21 api a0b pkarn oli4j pylbr pylti celak celai 
(Continued an page ft4o 
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Correspondence 
for state ments made herein by correspondents 
The Publishers of (1ST assu me no responsibility  • 

ffilii  (t.7.7.—.'.-".,.">•—,-,  's„,, 

On Rag Chewing 
Amersharn, Bucks, England. 

-Edi tor, Q.ST: 
have read W2AW's letter in the September 

(),'/"' with no little joy, and 1 wish to commend it 
to the notice of all hams. Since we are all, even 
including British hams, permitted to exchange 
"personal messages of an unimportant char-
acter,' there is no possible reason for not rag 
chewing more, far more, than we do. 
At. any rate, let it he known that here is one 

ham who is not only willing, but anxious, to tell 
you fellows across the pond all about the view 
from his window and what he has for breakfast. 
Should the great God of Ham Radio grant. that 
the siga of G2HJ shall ever penetrate beyond his 
own balk  garden, then will that station be ready 
to talk with those whom he works ou any subject. 
they care to name, to give them biographical 
details concerning himself, and swap funny 
stories. 
Here is a second exponent of "the gentle art of 

radio conversation." 
K. E. Brian Jay, G5.1-1,1 

Operating in Japan 
1326 Neea,umoku St., Honolulu, T. H. 

Editor, Q.ST: 
In June of this year 1 took a trip to Japan for a 

vacation. There 1 met some "J" hams. They had 
been working without licenses and were caught 
by government officials. Some of their outfit was 
confiscated, and they barely got out of paying a 
heavy tine. It seems the officials were tipped off 
by some anti-ham person. 
After some trouble they were able to settle the 

argument and the arrested hams applied for 
licenses. ()wing to a lot of red tape licenses will 
not be forthcoming for about three or four 
_months. After that, if they do get their licenses 
satisfactorily, it means that their operating hours 
will be limited by law to some four or five hours 
out of the whole twenty-four. 
Government, officials are always listening to the 

QSti's made by the -1" barns, and a little slip 
like mailing a card without enclosing it in a plain 
envelope may mean the arrest of several hams 
at once. 
Let'a get together OM's and help our •',1" 

brothers as much as we can. 
Komoki, ¡'GDP( 

Traffic Rules in Operating 
Northwestern 

Editor, (1ST: 
From time to time in the past few issues of 

Q87' there have appeared articles condemning 
certain operators. Ile main exception taken to 
these men seems to be the fact that they, at some 
time or other, cut some well intentioned beginner 
short or refused to accept his traffic. I quite agree 
with the authors of these letters, but on the other 
band, there is the other side of the argument. 
Consider the amateur operator whose business 

allows him only a few precious minutes a day or a 
week at the key of his station. As an example: 
Not so many weeks ago 1 had a period of two days 
at home. A 0C-1 at about 4:tg) p.m. netted 8. " 
about thirty miles distant. " W7" informed me 
be had QTC3 for Seattle so, in due form 1 told 
him, QSP K. All I got was a lengthy call with a 
request for his QRK. I told him he was «9 
WSA5 and to GA. He did  and how! QSZ at 
about 6 per. All three messages were sent like 
this, followed with 73's and CUL SK, never wait-
ing for a t;,!SE. Now maybe this chap was new at 
the game — but why not use a few of his traffic 
rules? 
At, about 11:00 p.m. 1 again sent out a CQ and 

raised a "W6" in the vicinity of San Diego. 
He said gre and along came his message, all in 
the same breath. Fine stuff, time saver, etc., but 
the message happened to be for Mexico City. 
1. refused to accept the message, explaining that 
this was my last. night on the air for three weeks 
and that 1. did not have a schedule with Mexico. 
Said "W6" informed me that was O.K. with him 
as he didn't. either and for me to do what I could 
with it. He signed off and I had the message. I 
hadn't accepted it, or QSE'd in proper form 
anything but do you think that be was going to 
waste more time with his copy? Guess again. Now 
both of these chaps sounded like they were new 
at the game, but I fall to see why newness should 
be accepted as an excuse for practice such as this, 
Also, 1 wonder if operators such as these really 
expect other fellows to take time out to work 
them. 
A few minutes later I contacted with a "V1t0 

back in Denver who asked me QRIT? I gave this 
operator a string of four, originating on my ship, 
and he stuck with me through heavy QRM till 
every one of those messages was O.K.'d. At the 
end of traffic he explained that this was only his 
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Weston Model  547  Set 
Tester meets every require-
ment of radio's demands. 
Its use is proof of conscien-
tious servicing and high 
professional standing, as-
suring manufacturer and 
dealer of prime set per-
formance wherever it is 
periodically employed. 

With the Model 547, the 
operator can quickly and 
positively check up any 
receiver made — locate and 

correct troubles without loss of time and add mate-
rially to his profits. 

It is a triumph of constructional perfection and 
electrical completeness — a marvel of simplicity, its 
operation can be quickly mastered. Enclosed in a 
durable, abrasion-proof case of black bakelite with 
all external fittings of the same material, it offers a 
handsome appearance which will retain its newness 
in spite of hard usage. 

A unique instruction book including individual data 
for most receivers on the market accompanies each 
outfit. Before purchasing any testing equipment 
carefully investigate the unusual merits of this 
tester. A fair and impartial comparison will convince 
you of its superior qualifications for service. Write 
for free copy of "Testing Instructions for Service 
Men." 

est 
PIONEEn e 

';:ge SINCE 1888 

N STRUM ENTS 
WESTON ELECTRICAL 

INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
602 Frelinghtiymen Avenue  Newark, N. j. 

third week on the air. 'flat operator used a lot of 
good common sense and stuck with it where lots of 
old-timers might have thrown in the glove. A. 
chap like that will get a lot more fun out of his 
hamming and will find that the average operator 
will stay with him. 
Several hours later I. worked K1PW, who said 

QT(..I and asked for a QRK. His siga were good and 
I told him to stand by until 1 moved the mill 
over and got some more blanks. He did and had 
the forethought to send a series of.  — .8 until 
I broke him and told him to GA. His string 
totaled 23 and it was only necessary' to break 
him four times. This chap at K1PW wasn't a 
commercial operator  just a ham that used 
his head. 

— E. W. Stevie, 117BB 

1750-kc. 'Phone 

Demerest ¡load, Butler, N. J. 
Editor, ()ST: 
1 am a 3550-kc. 'phone man and would like to 

offer a suggestion to relieve the QRM on that 
hand. 
Quite a few of the older phone men including 

myself, are going up to the 1750-ke, band this 
winter. Some of the fellows seem to have the idea 
that this band is no good at all for DX work, but 
WICt.at at Springfield, Meeta., worked a fellow 
on the west coast with a spark outfit hack in 1024. 
'Then, with the l929-30 transmitters and re-
ceivers, why will it be hard to do it with c.w. or 
'phone? 
If you want to dodge the QUM on the 3550-kr. 

'phone band just QSV down to 1750 ke. and have 
some fun with the rest. 

— B. L. Capat e, W.34-1. 

3500 Q ns a Year! 
Oroville, 

Editor. Q T: 
1 have been a member of the League for the 

past two years and have noticed quite a bit of 
comment in QST regarding the Q.SL situation. 
There seem to be some members who do not 

appreciate receiving a card unless it is from the 
north or south pole or twelve thousand miles from 
their own district. 
Some claim it costs them thirty-six dollars a 

year for cards and while it may be true, that 
investment represents in the neighborhood of 
3500 cards, I doubt very much, under the condi-
tions we are working, if there are many stations 
that work 3500 different stations in a year's time 
that they QSL. Nevertheless, I sympathize with 
WiiEIZ, but it appears to me that the present 
conditions will prevail, until the "Scotch" is 
forgotten, as most of us are in the game for the 
pleasure derived. I would like to tell the gang to 
remember the old saying, "It isn't the value of 
the thing as much as the thought it expresses." 
In other words, if you are asked to Q$L y-ou 
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26 Chapters—Containing 

the Latest 1929 Practice 

Introduction to Radio 
Magnetis m 
The Production of ElectiontotlY0 
Force 

Electro magnetic Induction 
Motor Generators 
Curve Diagra ms 
Storage  Batteries  and  Charging 
Circuits 

Meters 
Alternating Current 
Condensers — Electrostatic  Capa-
city -- Capacity Measurements 

Vacuu m Tubes 
Receiving Circuits 
Alternating Current Operated Re-
ceiver and Tubes 

Telephone Receivers. Loud Speaker 
Reproducing Units 

Com mercial Receivers 
Rectifier Devices. Rectifier Circuits. 
Voltage Divider Resistors. Filter 
Circuits 

High Voltage Condensers. How an 
Electric Circuit Oscillates 

Antennae or Aerials 
Resonance 
Co m mercial Broadcast and Tele-
graph Trans mitters 

Co m mercial Tube Transmitters 
Short Wave Trans mitters and Re-
ceivers 

Spark Transmitters 
The Arc Trans mitter 
Direction  Finders  Radio  Co m-
pass 

Appendix 

The most complete . . . 
comprehensive . . . and 

authoritative Radio Manual 
ever published! 

Radio 
Telegraphy and 
Telephony 
By Rudolph L. Duncan 

Director, Radio Institute of America 

and Charles E. Drew 
Instructor in Radio, and in charge of Electrical Division 

Radio Institute of America 

Published May 1929 

A Practical Handbook for • • • 

Radio Engineers, Operators, Amateurs, 

Broadcasters, and Students 

More than 900 pages of practical information on Ship, Shore. and 
Broadcast Operating make this Radio Handbook indispensable for the 
practical radio man. Principles, methods and equipment are de-
scribed clearly and interestingly and idustrated profusely with more 
than 400 supplementary and illuminating diagrams and photographs. 
This is all brand new 1929 data presented as a result of years of study 
and research on the part of two of America's foremost teachers of this 
subject. The book is a product of the School Division of the Radio 
(orporation of America and therefore represents the last word on the 
subject. 

A Wiley Book 
.Free Examination Coupon 

John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
449 Fourth Avenue, New York 
Gentiemen: Kindly send me on ten days' free exami-
nation Duncan and Drew's "Radio Telegraphy and 
Telephony." 
I agree to remit the price 1$7.50) of the book within 
ten days after its receipt or return it postpaid. 

Nam   

Address 

Position- or Reference 

Subscriber { YES 
NO  QST- 12-29 

Everyone at all interested in this most fascinating 
subject will find his most favorito phase of Radio 
clearly and fully discussed. Even the casual reader will 
enjoy this book and discover the answers to a great 
many radio mysteries about which he has vaguely 
wondered. This book will greatly increase the enjoy-
ment of your radio and open your eyes to a great field 
of new and progressive discoveries. 

Indispensable to the practical man and extremely 
interesting to the amateur. this book is also an ideal 
Wireless Operators Handbook and a complete text for 
the student of Wireless Communication. 

Never before has such a wealth of practical and usable 
data been collected in book form for the use of the many 
thousands for whom Radio is the most fascinating 
subject in the world. 

Send in Mis coupon al otite . . . and examine Me hook 
at our expense! 

Price $7.50 
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HIGH-QUALITY, 
DEPENDABLE TUBES FOR 

TALKING PICTURES 
AND  TELEVISION 

EVEREADY Raytheon Television Tubes 
are the result of our extensive research 
and experience in this new science. Their 
construction is along the same advanced 
lines which give all Eveready Raytheon 
Tubes their superior performance. 
The Eveready Raytheon Foto-Cell is 

a long-life, sensitive, quick-response 
transmitting tube for talking pictures. 
Used also in television. It is made in 
several types for different requirements. 
Foto-Cells to special specifications will 
be made at reasonable prices. 
The Eveready Raytheon Kino-Lamp 

for television reception is the first tube 
developed commercially which will work 
with all systems.  Uniform glow over 
the entire plate, perfect reproductive 
qualities without the need of mirrors or 
ground glass, tested performance . . . 
all make this tube outstanding. 
Correspondence is invited from every 

one interested in television and talking 
pictures. 

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC. 
General Offices: New York, N. Y. 

Branches: Chicago  Kansas City  New York 
San Francisco 

Unit of  I  and Carbon 
Union Carbide  Corporation 

ade-mark 

should know that the ham requesting yaur earl 
will appreciate it. 

— Plu rooter H. Walsh, WeD V 1) 

Amateur Radio at the Sick Bed 
2717 Derby St., Berkeley, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
I should like to have the privilege, through the 

medium of Q T, of expressing my appreciation 
for the service which amateur radio has rendered 
Li 

Last March 1 was taken with a severe illness 
which resulted in my being sent to a hospital in 
Oakland for an operation. My folks, living in San 
Diego, were naturally somewhat interested in 
having speedy and reliable communication with 
me, or rather with those in attendance at my 
bedside. Two young in.en, one of whom I have 
known for some time, Mr. Paul '‘Veinstock, 
.W6ACJ, of El Cajon, Calif., and Mr. A. Theil, 
W6BIW, of Oakland. Calif., arranged a schedule 
in such a fashion that Mr. Theil was in touch with 
the hospital and Mr. Weinstock with my folks. 
Quite as regularly as the dock strikes, judging 
by the messages, Mr. Theil and Mr. .Vi'einstock 
sat down before their respective sets at 7 a.m. 
and proceeded to give and take messages. 
They proved to be fully as reliable as the tele-
graph or telephone, failing just once to make 
contact. 'That once was due to the failure of Mr. 
Theirs transmitting set, at, which time he 
arranged with another amateur of Oakland for 
the handling of the messages. Neither of these 
two men received anything for their efforts save 
my thanks, recompense of doubtful value con-
sidering the time and electric energy spent,. 
All in all I am most favorably impressed by the 

ability and untiring efforts of these men. If they 
may be considered as examples of the radio 
amateur fraternity, then certainly American 
amateurs have just cause to be proud. To these 
two men, and to their " brethren of the air,'" 1 
extend my sincere thanks. 

— George it. Parsons 

" An Unknown Friend" 
10152 123rd St., Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y. 

Editor, Q.ST: 
There are many forces in this great world which 

will unite and cement strong friendships bet weeo 
two parties. To try to mention all of these forces 
would be quite a task. However, I will tell of one 
of them, to my knowledge and experience the 
greatest force of enkindling mutual friendship 
today. 
When the layman hears tell of a "radio ama-

teur," he conceives the idea that said person is 
one pursuing the art of radio for technical reasons 
of his own. This is true to a large extent, but let, us 
look at the amateur's view of the situation. 
First, of all he spends his money for equipment 
and then time and self-ingenuity in putting this 
equipment, into workable order. When the task is 
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Amateur's Bookshelf 
GOOD TEXTBOOKS and operating manuals should be on every amateur's bookshelf. We 

have reviewed practically all the books in which the amateur would he interested, and 
have arranged to handle through the 12ST Book Department at A.R.R.L. Headquarters those 
volumes which we believe to be the best of their kind. Take pride, in a small but good radio 
library; buy a few good books and get into the habit of reading them. - 

Manual of Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, by Commander (now Admiral) S. S. 
Robison, U.S N.  Published by the Naval Institute.  Covers both the theoretical and practical 
fields. A QST book review on this work stated in part: "Ranks with the very best of all pub-
lished radio matter. . . It is perhaps the best radio book that ever eatne to this desk." 
Every amateur should own a copy. 895 pp., 6,I4 x 9 . „ .. „  „  , ..... ....... $4.00 

Principles of Radio Co m munication, by Prof. J. H. Morecroft. An elaborate general 
textbook, and one of the recognized standards on theory for the engineering student. A working 
knowledge of mathematics is desirable for the reader who expects to get the greatest benefit 
from this work. 935 pp., 544 x 9   $7,50 

Ele ments of Radio Co m munication, by Prof. j.  H. 1Vlorecroft. This is a new book by the 
author of the "Principles" listed above. It is about half the size of the larger work, -and the 
subject is treated in more elementary fashion. Simple algebra is sufficient. An excellent book 
for the "first-year" student. 269 pp., 170 illustrations  .  .$3.00 

Radio Engineering Principles, by Lauer and Brown. While not as- voluminous as "More-
crof t" this excellent general textbook on radio principles is the favorite of many students. A 
moderate knowledge of mathematics is desirable. 300 pp.. .5,,A, x 9 ..„ ,  „ ......  $3.50 

Experi mental Radio, by Prof. R. R. Ramsey. Revised Edition. A splendid book for the 
experimenter. This is a laboratory manual, describing 128 excellent experiments designed to 
bring out the principles of radio theory, instruments and measurements. 150 illustrations, 229 

pp., 5.4 a 7 Radio Theory and Operating, by Mary Texanna Loomis. Although giving a mod erate$275  

amount of theory, it is essentially a practical handbook for commercial and broadcast operators, 
and as such ranks among the foremost publications of this sort. Used as a textbook by many 
radio schools. R'evised to include new 1929 regulations, A good book for any amateur. 992 
pp., 800 illustrations ....  ... , .....  <   $3.50 

The Radio Manual, by George E. Sterling. Another excellent practical handbook, especially 
valuable to the commercial and broadcast operator, and covering the principles, methods and 
apparatus of all phases of radio activity. Includes 1929 regulations. Over 900 pp.  $6.00 

Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, by Duncan and Drew. Still another work along the lines 
of a general practical handbook. in size it is approximately the same as the two listed just 
previously, and the subject matter generally follows along the saute lines. A good book in this 

950  Pp, 468 illustrations  $7.50 

Practical Radio Telegraphy, by Nilson and Hornung. Written particularly for the student 
training for a commercial license, and covering theory and apparatus. A practical handbook. 
380 pages, 223 illustrations  $3.00 

Ther mionic Vacuu m Tube, by H. j. an der Bijl. For many years this has stood out 
above all other works as a theoretical textbook and treatise on the vaeuum tube and vacuum 
tube circuits. A knowledge of higher mathematics is required. Not a hook for the beginner, but 
for the laboratorian and engineering student it is without a peer  $5.00 

Radio Operating Questions and Answers, by Nilson and Hornung. Revised edition. This 
is intended as a companion volume to "Practical Radio Telegraphy" by the 'same authors. In 
conjunction with that work it should leave the commercial license applicant well prepared tor 
his examinations. There is a chapter on amateur license questions and answers, too. 207 pp., 
5..; a S  $2.00 

How to Pass U. S. Govern ment Radio License Exa minations, by Duncan and Drew. 
Intended as a companion volume to 'Radio Telegraphy and telephony" by the same authors. 
as a guide to the applicant_ for commercial licenses. It is not a text in itself. The chapter ar-
rangement follows that of the sections of the commercial theoretical examination, each being 
made up of typical examination questions and their answers. 169 pp., 92 illustrations., $2.00 

Prices include postage 

Read 'em and learn! 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conneetfbut 
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nemeneem 

Ambassadors of Joy 

at Yule-tide 

Let a set of new Cunningham 
Radio Tubes flood your home 
with harmony this happy 

Christmas season. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
New York  Chicago 

Dallas  Atlanta 

San Francisco 

offeennewen 

finished, the amateur, Mall or boy, woman or 
girl, feels thrilled at what is to come. 
The government, tests passed and license 

awarded, the amateur gives a far call through the 
weird etherieal spaces; his hand with utmost care 
of manipulating his telegraph "key" spells out 
definite calls which his equipment hurls into the 
atmosphere. He listens for an answer; lo and 
behold! he hears another amateur canine him. 
"Contact," so to speak has been made. Conver-
sation, signal reports, cte., friendly flow between 
the two "unknown friends." They do not know 
each other personally, yet with mutual under-
standing and sympathy, each has an "unknown 
friend." 
Does not this faetor, alone, make our "ham" 

radio hobby a most worth-while pursuit? 
— Thomas B. Norris, 1V2,ATT 

I.A.R.U. News 

(Continued from page 5(') 

ing, and anticipate more. One of those three hopes 
to make a definite schedule for one partictfiar 
country. Fri! 
In the meantime, your compiler might state 

that he has a foreign ham, who contributes regu-
larly with a report, fairly itching to land a good 
IT, S. contact somewhere between the Mississippi 
Valley and the West CoaSt...Soine " W" station in 
the 6th, 7th or 0th District, working on either 
7000 ke.. or 14,000 ke, and capable of oonsistent 
DX performance is needed. Apply direct to the 
compiler of this department. No reasonable offer 
refused. Who gets it? 

And now to the reports of the Australian and 
German Sections and the newly organized Swiss 
outfit. 111 passing, we would like to point out that 
all these reports are exactly what we think a for-
eign report should be  an interesting account of 
what, the hams in those countries are doing and 
planning to do. We hope other countries will fol-
low their example when sending in reports. 

AUSTRALIAN SECTION 

By W. G. Sallee, Hon. Publicity Officer M.-11e 
W.I.A. 

Scientific Expectilione: Australian amateurs are 
limited in the type of traffic which they are per-
mitted to handle. lieder the regulations govern-
ing radio in this country we are prohibited from 
transmitting anything other than information in 
relation to the tests in hand. A ectneession is al-
lowed with respect to personal messages between 
two station operators, but nothing in the nature 
of a third party message is permitted. We would 
like to be able to handle the same traffic for 
scientific expeditions as is handled by U. S. ama-
teurs, and have sought permission to do this in 
connection with an Antarctic expedition now be-
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TiflORDARSON 

This 

cuits 

Each 
ohms. 

when 

brackets. 

DOUBLE FILTER CHOKES 
CONTAINS T WO 18 HENRY 250 MILL CHOKES 

Thordarson heavy duty, rugged double Filter Reactor is excellent for Filter Cir- 
in Transmitters. Power Amplifiers, "B" Eliminators and various other purposes.  

Choke has a 2000 Volt insulation and the D.C. resistance of each Choke is 108.5 

When connected in series this Filter Reactor has a capacity of 30 henries at 250 mills, and 
connected in parallel 18 henries with 500 mills carrying capacity. 

Weight for shipment 14 pounds. Dimensions 3 x 7 x 5  in. Equipped with mounting 

SPECIAL $6.25 

li 

' 

M ODEL 

List Price 

------____ 

-,„_  

T-2458 

1619.Se 

i 

TYPE 

List 

1 

PL 

Price $7.25 

- Dubilier HIGH VOLTAGE FILTER CONDENSER 
4 MFD. D. C. W ORKING VOLTAGE ice V 

These Filter Condensers are designed for use in filter circuits in Transmitters, and all high Voltage 
Socket power devices and Power Packs. 

571  SPECIAL $ 2 . 2 5 

, 

SIZE 

CAPACITY 
2. 0 MF.1)   
1.0 " 
1,    
3. 

" IlLot8 

• 
;1P 

11 

6 x 

eEie 
fells« 

I 

es 

WORKING 

E R O V O X  0 R  Dubilier 
7 14F M HIGH VOLTAGE 

FILTER CONDENSER BLOCKS 
Finest non-inductive High Voltage Filter Block ever 

made. Designed for use with UX-250 Power Tubes but 
can be used safely in filter circuits of transmitters or high  SPECIAL 
power Amplifiers in any combination of capacities desired. 
Each Unit is equipped with long, heavy, flexible leads. 

convenient for easy wiring, and also has mounting 
brackets. Latest design, 

The insulation resistance of these Condenser  
RATED D. (:.  Blocks is in excess of R. M.A. and N.E. M.A. 

VOLTAGE standard requirements. 
1000 Y Due to the request of manufacturers of these  PER BLOCK 
800 V  Condenser Blocks we cannot divulge the high 
800 V  list price of same. 
400 V 

o 

••••., 

50 HENRIES  FILTER CHOKES  85 MILLS 

SPECIAL 
These are very efficient Chokes l'or use in Filter Circuits for your 
Transmitter, A and B Eliminators or Power Packs, 

The Choke Coils are very well constructed and are made with  $ 11[0 510 
air gaps to prevent magnetic saturation from direct current. 

a ra den OR POLYMET 
' 5 MFD. HIGH VOLTAGE FILTER CONDENSER BLOCKS 
This condenser block is ideal for use in "B" eliminators, Power amplifiers and experimental work. 

4 Intel. D. C. working voltage 400 v. 
1 mfd. D. C. working voltage 600  v. SPECIAL $ 1'5°  PER BLOCK 

, 

,,,,, t,lt,; istngu mslas„ 

A MERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City 
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Bring 
the Studio 
to your Home 

AmerTran DeLuxe 
Audio rra tformer---
ListPrice$ '10.00. Type 
151— Hetween one to-
put and two output 
tuites--List Pricelit 5.00 

Type AF -8 Audio '0i-ins-
farmer—Firber st or 2nd 
stage audio. Turn ratio 
ev2 — List Price $6.00 
there are thirty-odd 
reception. 

'The facilities of 
our engineering 
department are 
at the service of 
everyone inter-
ested in better 
radio and sound 
reproduction. 

AmerTran Audio 
Transformers per-
fect the audio sys-
tem, and bring the 
programs into your 
home exactly as 
they go on the air — 
reproducing music 
and the speaking 
voice in true tone, 
identical with the 
range of pitch and 
the rich fullness of 
sound quality as 
broadcast in the 
studio. 

Ask your dealer 
about AmerTran 
Transformers, or 
write for complete 
information on how 
to improve the tone 
quality of your set 
by using AmerTran 
Products, of which 
in the field of radio 

AmerTran Power 
Transformer 
Type PF-245A--
List Price $22.00 

J AL P I E l i r 
1111.Dt MARKPEOUSPAT,OFT, 

QUALITY RADIO PRODUCTS 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY 
17ft EMMET STREET,  NE WARK, N. J. 

Transformer Builders for over 29 years 

N 

ing organized in Australia to proceed to the polar 
regions very shortly. 
The expedition is a semi-Government one, and 

as no financial interests are involved it is feasible 
that we ,should be able to handle some of their 
traffic. The bulk of the traffic will be handled by 
the government, organization here — _Amalga-
mated Wireless (Australia) Ltd., which corre-
sponds pretty closely to the R.C,A. in America, 
but it is probable that amateur radio may be able 
to assist in a number of directions. 
A seca and expe(lition for geophysical investiga-

tion, financed by the Carnegie institute is at pres-
ent proceeding to the far northwest of Western 
Australia, which is very sparsely populated, and 
permission has been granted with the same old 
restrictions as to personal messages) to handle the 
stuff direct to America. Most of the work will be 
handled by the -West :a ustraliano _ (6th District). 
and to say that the gang is looking forward to this 
work is putting it very mildly indeed. 
A third expedition, an aerial survey, has just 

been completed by the personnel of an Australian 
Air Force group of the north of Central Australia. 
Amateur radio participated in this work to the 
extent of handling a fair amount of traffic through 
stations (amateur) of the Air Force Communica-
tions Reserve. 
Airplane radio is getting a good deal of atten-

tion from our members at present in connection 
ah the activities of our Air Force Reserve, and 
by means of alliances with civil aviation clubs, 
three sections of which have t!een organised in 
Victoria, New South 'v eak. s, and South Australia. 
During the last few months in which the Air Force 
Communication Reserve has been in operation 
nearly 2000 words of traffic have been handled 
by Reserve stations, and the success ad the scheme 
has been better than we imped for. Our alliances 
with the eivil clubs give us an opportunity to 
undertake experimental work in connection with 
'plane installations. 
The attention of Australian amateurs is at, 

present centred in the annual Federal Convention 
of delegates from each State Division of the Wire-
less Institute of Australia, which will take place in 
Brisbane (Queensland, 4th District) on the first of 
September. Delegates will meet and discuss the 
position of amateur radio in the saine way as does 
the Board of Directors of the A.R.R.L. at this 
conference. They will lay down the policy to be 
followed by the Executive department, elect of-
ficers and decide the location of the Federal 
Headquarters for the ensuing twelve months. 
The organization of the W.I.A. differs somewhat 
from that of the A.R.R.L. because of local condi-
tions outlined in the note and map on the 
geography of this country in the July isane of 
(us?', 
The deliberations of the convention will prob-

ably be of interest to amateurs of other countries 
(indeed they will! — Ed.) and will be reported m 
detail after the convention. 
Operating activities in all banda are increasing; 

there is a regular rejuvenation of short-wave in-
terest just at present. 
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The Radio of tomorrow 

Chassis of the New 1930 
'Browning-Drake—Screen-
grid and Heater types 

Compare The Features of Any Other 

Set With These Neu, Improvements 

Semi-automatic tuning with drum so designed that 

you can readily locate your favorite stations in the 

section of the country in which set is used. 

Mershon Trouble-Proof Condenser. Self-restoring if 

accidentally short-circuited. 

Each set locally tested to insure perfect reception 

under individual conditions in every locality. 

Television, phonograph, home movie and short 

wave connections. 

Special dynamic speaker enabling you to regulate 

tone, without distortion, from full volume to a 

whisper. 

The 
New 1930 Browning-

Drake Radio has been de-

signed with such rare 

foresight that its owners 

have the comforting assur-

ance that any future 

changes in radio opera-

tion will be nothing more 

than efforts to approxi-

mate the Browning-Drake 

standard of quality. 

Voltage Regulation 
Adjustment (Manual) 

Five Tuned circuits using nine 
tubes 

Tuned antenna 

Push-pull audio 

Power detection (optional) 

Hum eliminator 

Band-pass (liter effect 

In eight models -- • console and 
table - heater and screen-grid 
types. Prices, table models, $98, 
(heater), $102.50 (screen-grid) 

Consoles from $137.50 to $188.50 

BRO WNING-DRAKE scree gr 
R A DI O 

We welcome inquiries at any time and can present art 
unusually attractive franchise proposition to dealers 

Browning-Drake Corporation, 228 Calvary Street, Waltham, Mass. 
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Bradleyunit 
Fixed Resistors 
are noiseless in operation 
?THAT'S why they are the choice 
•A• of leading set manufacturers for 

grid leak and plate coupling resistors. 
The oscillograms of units picked at 
random clearly illustrate the superior 

quietness of the Bradleyunit. Constant 
resistance and permanent quietness, 

regardless of age and climate are rea-
sons why you, too, should investigate 
Bradleyunit Solid- Moulded Resistors. 

Oscillogra m showing noise-
less performance of Bradley-

unit Resistors. 

Oscillogra m showing noisy 
performance of other types 

of resistors. 

Furnished 
in ratings 
from 500 

ohms to10 
megohms, 
with or 

without 
leads.Col-
or coded 
for quick 
identifica-
tion. 

write today, 
giving speci-
fications 

ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. 
277 Greenfield Avenue  Milwaukee. Wis. 

ILJUJIL M1ILIF WM-U M.111011Ciff W ME. 

GERMAN SECTION 

By W. Rach, See'y D.A.S.D. 

DX has been very bad lately on the 7000-ke. 
band, and although many American stations have 
been coming over with a signal strength up to 
QSA5, we are unable to complete many Q.SO's. 
ttn. 1.4,000 Itc. conditions were somewhat better, 
and many contacts were made, mostly in the late 
afternoon. For 28,000 kc. we have no results to 
report, 
The most important. event recently was the 

great German Radio Exposition held during the 
latter part. of August and first part of September. 
The D.A.S.D. had a booth at this show, and a 
complete amateur station was installed. Both the 
booth and transmitter attracted a great deal of at-
tention, and the hams at the booth were kept 
busy explaining what amateur radio was. We 
feel that a great, deal of good has been fteeem-
plished. 
On the last night of the show a meeting of all 

the hams present was held. Many German ama-
teurs brought, friends from ont of' town, and we 
even had visiting :hams from foreign countries 
present.. A most enjoyable evening was spent; 
those who had not, visited Berlin before were taken 
by motor all over the city. 
Note: In addressing QS.I. cards do not forget 

that most German hams are not licensed, and 
cards should therefore be sent under cover to the 
D.A.S.D., 19 Blumenthalstra.sse, Berlin, 

ITZERT, AN o 

it gives us a great amount of pleasure to inform 
I.A.R.U. Headquarters that on August 4, in 
Zurich, the first real Swiss short-wave amateur 
drib was founded. The name of the organization 
is the Union Swiss Kurtzwellen Amateurs, or 
union of Swiss Shortwave Amateurs. The Zurich 
convention was a great success, and all those who 
had promised to attend were there. The spirit 
aroused at the meeting indicates that Swiss ama-
teurs have finally attained a definite status in the 
world of amateur radio, and a rapid growth is 
anticipated. 
The U,S.K.A., according to its Constitution, is 

a society formed for the promotion of short-wave 
two-way radio, and its purpose is to foster and 
protect the interests of amateurs — particularly 
transmitting amateurs. The officers are to be a 
President., Secretary-Treasurer and Traffic Man-
ager. Mr. .Degler has been elected the first presi-
dent and Mr. Sehneeberger the secretary. 
Forty members are already enrolled, and we 

expect to grow steadily. 

Well, here we are at the end of the "eolyum" 
again, and being just a little short of radio ma-
terial to fill out with, are going to take liberties 
to the extent, of relating a little experience we 
participated in personally. You see, it was like 
this: 
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"In The Air or  The Air" 

CLASS TELLS 
Success may be judged by many standards, and 
you will discover how relative the term is, as 
applied to Radio, when you tie up with CARDWELL 
Condensers and compare Performance with what 
you considered was Success before. 

The CARDWELL line is intended to, and does, 
meet a demand for the utmost in condenser value 
and efficiency. k includes transmitting condensers 
for broadcasting stations, commercial transmitters 
and amateur uses, and receiving condensers of 
several types and many capacities. The CARDWELL 
Taper Plate Condenser —unbelievably rigid and 
vibrationless — is incomparable for short wave 
receivers. 

CARDWELL Condensers are not dressed up to 
delight the eye but are designed to do a job, and 
upon their preeminent ability to do that lob is 
based the reputation of the CARD WELL. 

CA K D WELL 
CONDE NSE  S 
"The Standard of Comparison's 

THE  ALLEN  D.  CARD WELL  MANUFACTURING  CORPORATION 
81 PROSPECT  STREET  4-  BROOKLYN, NE W YORK 
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01, QST Can 
Help You 

J4, With Your 
Christmas List 

CAN'T you picture certain of 
your friends (particularly 

the fellow who borrows :‘ our 
copy) who would be as delighted 
as you are with QST? 

A subscription present is 
unique, too. It serves as a 
monthly reminder of your 
thoughtfulness. 

A yearly subscription costs 
only e2.50, little enough for 
the ones you have in mind. 
And — we'll send an appropriate 
gift-card conveying your Christ-
mas Greetings. 

IMII . . . . . .  M U  IM. M 1  IMIMI 

QST 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

Please send QST to the fol-
lowing, find my check enclosed, 
and send out the Greeting cards 
for me. 

1. 

2. 

3.   

et-4: =MeM4 Mele 

Becoming thirsty while working around ,the 
shop recently, we walked over to a bottle which 
we knew to he customarily filled with nice, pure 
distilled water and took a healthy swig. Alas — 
that time it contained battery solution I Fortu-
nately none of it got down so far a» our tender 
insides. Incidentally, while we can't recommend 
battery solution as a beverage, it must he ad-
mitted that it is positively unexcelled for "remov-
ing that film." 

Calls Heard 
(Continue./ from pdge 51) 

ee3ab ee3er 1u3fa 'ape Itt3da k7ctf k7py Alit' al2be 714ax 
al4ne vk2jj vk2rb ykew vkapp vk4at vk4gh yk4rb em2lt 

irK8Pli, W. I. Jardine, 264 Bvelcy Si., 
ERRendrra iVo. 5, Victoria, Australia 

wlark wIakm w lard wlafb wlaqt wide wlgh wlls WIC/0 
velrek w1mk w2rxl w2alu w2anf w2arb w2bao.w2tp w2wa 
velqf w3bnu wedm w3ams w3nfu vrIttrif w3aws 
w3ut w4ahm w4aq w4aby w4eion w4abw wleq w4nf wen 
w4qp w4rla w4we  wrinwd w5nyy w5aqy w5qep 
w5tme w5hdy w5heh w5hok w5bam w5jv wihnm w5rc w5wr 
vr5yia waant wriank w6ttlita elide weethp woann wtinn1 wtinov 
wenta WiiRVX wtinwa wtiawf wtittwp weapd woaxe w6hau 
wehfd wabgh webtm wtibto wnhep wodiy withyy wfirin 
ireteww diem, wilesa w6dho wade witbpm wtielhn wikinn 
wtidqo w6clax w6dow wfidyn w6dev wiiebg wsehg vitiehn 
wfiegh wapiti wOhip w6ehi w6eif wtiekw w6bwf w6ennt 
wohly wthif wheqf wtleto wtleru  thv w6ki wens wage zee 
mthy wthipp weenp wove wodnn w7nfo w7itev w7u1j w7etky 
wiadb w7ao w7ate waif w7na w7orn welw w7wh vrnaph 
weayo wSere webj wsbud webae wnbly w3er w8ely wItfn 
wnkc w8itb wnof w9.ama w9alv w9aly %%gibes tauten wYbre 
witbxj w9hqo elefj %Okla vile= w9cet w6dIY W9dqj w9dIY 
wolfs w9f4 wWirfo wilie worm kIhr klem kljr klab klbd 
klbi klce kley Oho klme kl Ira k4dk Mbar/ eboe kera 
ktidju k6dyo kadtg kited Ictin pk4ar pebm lade k7ly 
k7mn awing HeRry Obi g5hy g5wp g5yr gewk g6wi ainxb 
g2xv Phhot f8btr f8fd hittdb I8orot inert. Nab on4di on4frt 
érine ti2hy ve3ra WAWA Wee«) oobam kfr5 apl rwx xn5 
k97 omit') avaerl what zein drink 

1V9CRD, C. C. Coleman, ;.;'03 Alta Are., 
Danville, Ky. 

7000 to 7500 ko. 

near sego eery j3ep otnitb yk2an vk2aw vIc2be yk28P 
vk2gv yk2he vk2h1 vk2jw vlaja vk2kj vk2k1 vk2ku vk21m 
vk2no yk2oj yk2nw vk2rb vk2aa yk2wj vk3ax vk3blvkillaw 
yk3kr vk3Im yelp vk3m1 vk3pa vk3pp vkIirg vk3rp vk3vp 
vk4nf vk4or yk3bh vk4do vk4h h yk4hk vk4kg vk5aw vebj 
veby veda yk5do yk5dr vedx vkbar vk5hg vkfilt vk5kj 
vk5mj vk6rnu 11114 Olen allhb  slIfr ell ft all fvrel1kb 
,lad alIte 212aj al2a1 sl2aw ale* al2ho 712bp al2rm 412ga 
al2gd sl2lar an:kw al3ac xl3an isbiem skein aliao al4bg klaf 
k1ee klem kldr kIhr kljr klmo klpw kir.' kanatt 4kkd 
knot.' k6arw kOhjj k6boe ktibqh kabra kerib kliejs kodfg 
k6dy eaqin kink kleme k7aop kyfq its2rk re:tee ti2ett 
ti2hv zOo kfrtl kdv5 kfu5  vect uni z nneab malnio 
reic x7xot pma 

14,000 to 15,000 ko. 

yillm rk2ho vk2jy vj2kj yk2lj vit2rx vk3bq vk3pa yk3rg 
alien sl2ab f8aap f8da fSdj (Mot f8er f8ex f8fv1f8gdb f8jf 
fitpx f8rlip friwb f8whg fezgx ftIzx g2kf g2kf g2nh R&M ems 
g5wp revel: gtgb gIlik atint g6nt gOrb gtivp Reel gtiwt geivey 
on4en oriatn cm4hr, «Waive exrtre, peep ctlbx i coo etaikag 
:Ming fmnru pylaa pylah pylaw pytax pylbr real m 
pylcd py lei pylem py po pylta py2ab py2ad py2aj py2ak 
py2ay py2ba py2bf py2bm py2om py2he py2ik py2ig py2qft 
py2qb py5af py7ab 1u3dh 1u3fa 1u3pa Judea crier ex2ak 
on4n vprantx Rogan ap5ab relah celak celai re2ab eat%b 
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Here's the Answer 
to every question about the principles, methods, or apparatus 
of radio transmitting and receiving. A complete course in radio 
operation in a single volume. 

THE RADIO MANUAL 

Complete 
Preparation 

for 
Government 
License 

A New Edition 

Complete new chapters on aircraft radio equip-
ment; Practical Television and Radiomovies 
with instructions for building a complete outfit; 
radio interference; 100% modulation; latest 
equipment of the Western Electric Co.; the 
Marconi Auto-Alarm System; and many other 
developments of the past year. All this informa-
tion is added in the new edition and, besides, 
the entire book has been brought right up to 
date with much new material. The Radio Man-
ual continues to be the. one complete and up-
to-the-minute handbook covering the entire 
radio field. 

A Complete Handbook of Principles, Methods, 
Apparatus for Students, Amateur and 
Commercial Operators, Inspectors 

By G. É. STERLING, Radio Inspector and Exa mining 
Officer, Radio Division, U. S. Dept. of Co m merce. 

Edited by ROBERT S. KRUSE, for five years Technical 
Editor of ()ST. 

20 big chapters cover: Elementary Electricity and Magnetism; Motors and 
Generators; Storage Batteries and Charging Circuits; The Vacuum Tube; Cir-
cuits Employed in Vacuum Tube Transmitters; Modulating Systems and 100% 
Modulation; Wavemeters; Piezo-Electric Oscillators; Wave Traps; Marine Vacu-
urn Tube Transmitters; Radio Broadcasting Equipment; Arc Transmitters; 
Spark Transmitters; Commercial Radio Receivers; Marconi Auto-Alarm; Radio 
Beacons and Direction Finders; Aircraft Radio Equipment; Practical Television 
and Radiomovies; Eliminating Radio Interference; Radio Laws and Regula-
tions; Handling and Abstracting Traffic. 
An immense amount of information never before available including detailed 
descriptions of standard equipment is presented. 

Examine It Free  Order On This Coupon 
Never before has so complete a treatment of radio theory and 
operation been compressed into a single volume as in this Re-
vised Edition of THE RADIO MANUAL. Here is information 
that otherwise Y011 could secure only by consulting many differ-
ent hooks, And every detail 18 vouched for by authorities of the 
first rank. The Manual is profusely illustrated with hundreds of 
photographs and diagrams. there are q(10 pages, bound in 
flexible tabrikoid that is extremely durable. The immediate de-
mand for so valuable a handbook will quickly exhaust the first 
edition. To he sure of receiving your copy without delay, order 
at once. The volume will be seat for rice examination. Pay or 
return in 10 days, 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO., INC., 250 Fourth Ave., N. T. 
Send me the Revised Edition of THE RADIO MANUAL 
for examination. Within ten days after receipt f will either 
return the volume or send you $tittit — 'f he price in full. 

!Vamp   
(QST 12-20) 

St. and Number   

Cily and State 
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The NEW Easy-Working 

VIBR 0 P LEX NO. 6 
tea. Trade Barks; eihropiesi nut: Lightning frog 

In Attractive Colors Blue Green  
The smooth-  Red 
est, easiest-
working b 
on the mar-
' ket. le New 
Features, Fast 
or slow speed. 
great bug 

for amateurs. 
Black or Colored $17  Nickel-Plated  819 

Famous 
Improved 
VIBROPLEX 
Used by tens of 
thousands of 
operators  be-
ausi., of its ease 
and perfection of 
sending. 
Black or 17 

NI 
Nickel-  $19 
Plated   

S pecial  Radio  Model  gtarsatrieteeci ste.raitaalg -  
Points for direct use without relay. Black or $25 
Colored   

Your old Vibropiex accepted as part payment 
&Unlit by Money Order or registered mail 

THE VIBROPLEX. COMPANY, Inc. 
82.5 Broadway, New York City 

Cable Address: " YIBBOPLEX " New York 

10,0001). 

/00,000.n. 

/00,000,n-
VOLT S 

/00, 00011  - IS ISO 300 '750  , 
j a w  w 5. 

2 0 0. 0 0 01 1  

A Voltage Multiplier 
The Super Akra-Ohm wire-wound Resistor is especially 
adapted for use as a Voltage Multiplier as shown in the 
above diagram. It is carefully designed to insure an accu-
racy of 1 and a constant, permanency of calibration. Its 
use is also highly recommended for Laboratory Standards, 
High Voltage Regulators, Telephone Equipment and Tele-
vision Amplifiers and Grid and Plate .Resistors, cte. 

BULLETIN 62 contains the Mat etpooiete..hart for the 
use or accurate resistors with microam-

meters and rnilliammeters. Send for your copy today, f"here 
is no obligation. 

ECTRICAL SPECIALTIES 
4 e 

Ottirtldalf..,Pae' 

ee3se eedbf ce3bm vo8ae vo8in k4san k4akv k4k4 etn2jt 
embea embry ems einz62 ti2ea wfa wx2ya 004 sf8 kius 

OK2YD, cio.E.. V. A.. C., Praha 2, B. P. Nr. 431, 
Czeciumlovakia 

aolbd gietifr aulak tulip aull2ra au7ae agagnig aulint 
aukwd ziu8an ai5vx veal§ vu2kw viekt vadr vq2bh yillm 
yilaeyllo.dz yi2gO  yi2ua  ar2gb air ufm faBbak fk2uis f k4ms 
fleier finer folar finey fmSrit friikigkc fras:kik fmajo tent 
tun2  er:fatu sean SU>Sra 81.18NY zs4m ts211 zt2b urine 
satin wiry wily wlii wieek wlaep a I en: WiZZ: W I adz w2arri 
w2ark w2elw m2ddj w2ani tv1iut w4uv w4aef w4pd webid 
wt;db wribe ree me Vri)bax wOrnx w,ibd wl'afo n tilix w8abe 
wSaie wgazo wStuim wSake klkd  k4aan .kfr5 ieflbe 
velar velial ve4eo ye5aw yoSae cnSmk ns1il ee2ab celar 
eettbf engin exIna tan lu2ca lu. th luOdt pylel pylem 
pyleopylea pyibm pylah py law py2ad py2aj p3i2ay py2be 
k.lhz klar lithe item pkIjr pklbh pk3bm pk4az idottif 
vlarx vi2hw  vk 2f w yk2aw vic2hu yk2ng vif3pm vk3cp 
vkdlp vkilhb vk.ihg tik5jit vif2aj vlf5bw vk5bb vlf..5bj vickix 
vidthe zilao zlIft allfw atiap z12ae yi2bi z12ae Warn zi3aj 
?ides earn] §.14ao allace vkaot zwleff kfuà ctja xpauja 
rptiOep xdiley 

(ii,SL, W. H. Slough, 46 Station Road, ¡-'inc/dey, 
London, England 

wlaqd wleue wlmk wIni a le wiza e2attn w2bff w2ewk 
w2ex w2euf w3age wdang wdbee wiaef w4agr w4cly wigy 
wirf w4rn w8bab wSbae w8ef wStf wSth wbit w9rh wttfex 
wOnk 

H. F. WaMburn, 844 E. Mcwholu Parkway, 
New York. City, N. V. 

can2jt ett by d.4aar eurlifi  fSet ftldot fstalb fiqf fklier g5by 
ems ewo g,fidh wigs gniy ebib glint gripa giirb gtiwf griwt 
eiwy gOsb hbOd rmlnic on4fe on4gw onithc on4jj paCuum 
painf pb7w slfa un7ww vo8ae voome vp5oux wfa 

{V4WZ, Jauwes R. Donovan, Box 384, 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

7,000-kr, band 
be2jm helfg hc2bp he2gre  jilt kribra keels kedju linalm 
k4.4f.d kfr6 Vira kfiv5 iç1u3 kflf untnic nnifx unfit ti2ved 
ti2hy ti2ea yk2dy vk2eg yk2rb vli2aw  yk2ro yk2ku 
vk3rru yk3rg k3b1 vk3m1v1f3pp yk3pa via4blyk4bh yk4pa 
vk4bb vk4sc vk5hg yk6he yk7jk vola wdgr wia wfat ega 
x20a ztibb stilt tilt m z12be tf2gk z14ao z13em ill-as 

14,090-ke, band 

cii2ab caws k4k.d liaje luïdh PYlak PYlea oy2bg py3ax 
xf8hpg 

JTiCPu1, Thomas L. Siglan, Jr., 28 Norurkh Ave., 
Providence, R. I. 
14,000-ke, band 

allue wilting§ wfidea wlidtr wtidyn w6sps wiIbpin wadi 
witip w7eh w7aitt ee2Ab eedme eedbm eelah etn2jt embez 
oin5f1 ems82 ennt2 etlbx ex2ai dlaan d4aar d4l tied 
dlrna ear21 eargu iSicw ftizx ISaja (8E4 fileab frityz fkjf 
fttgdb isimst  fSeit fSata f8da flt.2ms fm8rit orb Ow§ 
gfidh griot exv g2yu g5bct earn gbxe enh gilw k5b1 
O rel g6bz guns ie;xb eve british 4kaan klarf k4akv 
lu3pa tnil nie ottifp ort4hp on.tjj on4ja on4ww itn7i 
patinf painfy pitOmm pew pyibr pylah pylaa p,§ lei py lem 
py:fail py2ag riy2ha py:Iab py2ik pyllea 6.i 2o py2bg tiyeni 
apllkx seen yelbm relbr vet ee velbw ve2ab ve2bb 
Ye3bm vellbo celta ve3ur veidk ve-Iba vetbq votine view' 
voinue vpàouxV2311e wdde kill foyq win 

W. Clyde Towneend, S.S. Drootore Castle, Union 
Castle Mail Sleam8hip Co.. Ltd., ,::4outham pion, 

England 
Cape Town to Bilbao. Spain, 1000 miles north Capetown 

7000-ke. band 

wleje wittik wlni vabay w2ey wes w3ado w3ahw w3anb 
wkIard wewt w3efg w8ais w8a;h wbolig wnvi; earo''2' 
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ELECTRIC MFG. CO MPANY 
500 WEST HURON STREET 

CORNER KINGSBURY 

YES SON- I YoLI1> StNICK 
To B RIN G Y013 Au. TNE 
"Tgoigt r)/3.  s or-4 
equip...leper You NEEDED 
TO e•utt.mè YOUR NEW 
SYATtOrl- AND -MERE 
rr IS-- MERRY XMAS 

C C AGO, ILL. 
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sx.ririe  /el% 

This Issue 
Completes the 
1929 Series of 

QST 
'OU'LL want to keep these 
copies as a unit -- and 

the best way to do so is to put 
them in a 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire ist.tenei, 
Unnecesiary to mutilate 
copies. Opens and lies fiat 
in any position. 

$1.50 each 

postpaid 

A binder will keep your ( Wes always 
together and protect the m for future 

use.  rid it's a good-looking hinder, too. 

QST 
1711 Park St.  Hartford, Conn. 

68 Say You Saw It in ()ST • 

eaby ffigi fgral k4abr k4kd  n4hj on4je paOmi pliOnr 
ii> lie ap:Sar unwpi ve2bg yl2ad 

1000 to 2000 miles north Capennyn 

7000-kr. hand 

wink wlvp wiwu w2aew w2bff w2ed w2re w3ahw waanh 
waswei w.11s w4a1 j wOdid wadil wags etlbr earti2 earn% 
nibs kfr6 spaba. 

I4,000-ke, band 

wIaly w2aeg w2ait w2bda w2bjg w2fk w2hr w2rnb w2rs 
v,-3abm watidrn waajd wain waadm wfkijy wSdId asgi 
wInby rrn2jt g5bs gtime glint k4kd kfr5 1W:1es on4he on-lea 
wins pylel py2ay velar 

2000-3000 miles north Capetown 

700u-ke, band 

whin, wiasri wiaxx wlbdi wiben wleib w iron wild whom 
w2asy w2bff w2by w2ex1 wilos w2re waado w1ajh wjard 
witayh warms w3ejn watts w-laej witagr a-4ea w4pf wisp 
witbei wSehg viscid wsduw %view wSuk a-Sut wi.1vx wiej 
etlby ellee et2wr rit3am dthe ear69 fSicw ¡kale Rims 11bOd 
true on4je olido sin4xx wte 

I4,000-ke. band 

whom w2bnx w2e1 w2mh asdem wodld wSdno w0ajd re2er 
,e3ag IfIC WIC e nd gliwl k4kd ly9dt pylaa py lei pt lid py2ad 
liy2ag 

2500-1500 miles South Bilbao, Spain 

7000-ke. band 

‘vlah wl air w tone wlerw w ife wild wllg wlmk w inn wirp 
w2afs w2awd w2axl w2ee a-3,1rd wiiiant a-Say!' w2- w w3en 
w4abl w3agy w4aej w4ao w4,gy wttn w4zp w8aht whim° 
w8bpp w8eli w8gz wShl wSfflg w8uk w9bir et lar etten cave 
ct2ars ern2ay d4t1 eart54, eart04 ear149 earn earl ei8c faer 
fafrtsfi  t .abs ti2ir eitre fraar7.5g5lw neon ilig i Li I k4kdkfr6 
k4kri kfr6 on-ihm pi/OXE ppx2 anatua 

11,000-ke, band 

wiseh wild w2aeg wzadp w2bn w2el w2mb witpf waadm 
a-Satin WhP11/11 wshai w8cut wadjy et3aa f8yps haftib palua 
py2bg 

1;310-7,00 miles south Bilbao, SPaill 

7000-kc. band 

wlsof w I axx wlbdi wl ban a-lefi w Lair wiyi w2aul 
w2anr w2aag w2avp w2bea w2bf f w2exl w2jf w2kii w2nv 
w2re w2aal w2aix w2anr w2aaog w3ahp waafi w;iaw8 w3cjn 
Yi3ECT W4tilti w4ao wkel w4ea w4ik w4kh w4kv w-4ni w4rb 

w-isp wSlato w8dig -wSvp w9ef ctibd ntlby 
ie9 etlep ct2an d4dm d4s5m ear64 ear149 ei8c &anti g5ig 

eai „5,1,6pr g6cu j gitinik ilcoe 11.1g kfr6 oslk on-lid tid pbf 
stiim...   

14,000-ke band 

w lams  wimo wiry a-2ary w2bjg w2hmh w2erti 
a2esr w2eui w2el w2mh w2pe w3aciv vi-3pf wsadm westfi 
wSarb Nvaarg a-Sciern w9ef atlaa wind gtint genh giiimu 
lotakv k4dk otetwvi- ve2hg rears vottae 

At 1311boa, Spain 

7000-ke, band 

whiia wlajo wlbal wlbin wlerw wits wlmk wlwu w2a.ft 
w2are wale w2aws w2hiv w2je w2kr rukw w2nv w2et 
w311 wdael wtsi w4va waysi W>3171CC, W 8dil w'Sji eticp d4fp 
(14h1 d4vx d4x1 ear105 eart1t3 earlu eu2gd eu3bn euarp fitic 

iSist f8g.dh f81ed f8kla inf7ha g2ei g2di g2dz g2gy g5br 
g5ga g5if gbub gtiiz haf8a rim aille uh-ind nk la z onlic ún4je 
"lei us& oa7kw em2vg saiSuk Janine pa0fr pOii paOxg 
itw7e1f. 

If'2JfQ, Fred C. Seirl, !Judson City Radin Club, 
Inc., 37 .SIterman Ave., Jeraey City,  J. 

w6aga w6ajp tenant vi-titigf wilbhr w6bpo w6dpo wtibqk 
wtidjw a-tibsw iyfibse ri tibtx wiidsj wilee wiiefo wneib wneii 
woe,-,a wnequ wIlts weinx weal sil w wtiwb wtiwi 
wîacf w7aey w7dd w7tub w7mo w7oh w7p1 w7te w7s p 
k4kd filvvd kdva mania mania al3em he.2jm ti2wd x9a 
ve4dj ae2 
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"A KNOCKOUT!" 

AT radio shows throughout the country, the sensational new 1930 Crosley line was voted a knockout! You'll 
say so, toc), when you know more about it. 

"Tone tested" by America's foremost musicians! Alrria. 
Gluck, Edith Mason, Efrem Zimbalist, ...rosé Mojica, George 
Gershwin, Josef Pasternak and other equally famous artists 
regularly assist Crosley in developing its new tone beauty 
. . . a purity and richness that mechanical tests -.alone 
could never attain! 

Models incorporate every modern improvement: Screen 
Grid, Neutrodyne Circuits, Power Detection, etc. And 
prices are rock-bottom! Phone your Crosley distributor 
today  or, if you prefer, write us direct. 

• 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Powel Crosky,,̀7r., Pres. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Home of WLW—"The Nation's Station" 

You're there with a 
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Get your radio 
operator's license! 

AnktiNG 
gees 4DANsus viz), 

¡ZEE this book.. It contains in-
L) formation essential  (or  all 
men who are preparing to become 
licensed amateur and commercial 
radio operators, It contains hun-
dreds of practical radio questions 
and answers. 

Radio Operating 
Questions and 
Answers 

By Arthur R. Nilson 
and J. L. Hornung 

Second Edition 
207 pages, 5 x 8. 91 illustrations 

S2.00 
This is the enlarged second edi-
tion of a book formerly published 
as Radio Questions and Answers. 
It covers the great advances 
which have been made since 1921 
ia the art of radio ,:ommunica-
tion; it takes into account the 
new technic of broadcae,-$tation 
operation which has been evolved 
through  electrical.  Mechanical 
and physical improvements. 

See this book Free! 

McGRAW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 

McGraw-Hilt Book  o., loe. 
g Jai i'eventli Avenue 
$ New \.,r,u N.V. 

I  no may send me Nilson and Hon-long> Radio f)perinting g 
I Questions and Answer,. 82.00 postpaid. L will either return the 1 
hook, postage prepaid, in la days, ut remit for it at that time,  k 

8 

Street and r'.,. 

i.kate   

r,ignie of Coulpany ........ ... .... .  ... . 

(keupation or Position   Q.., C. 12,2O 

euirm ma ma 

A Radio Parts Guide 
THE NEW 

YAXLEY 
Ca ta log 

Send for it today for com-
plete listings of Radio 
Convenience (intlets, Con-
ner tOr Plugs- khoostate, 
Flit,/ cod (irai Resistances. 
Jacks, jack Switches, Phone 
Plugs, etc. 

YAXLEY MFG. CO. 
Dent. S, 1528 W. Ada ms Street, Chicago. tn. 
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Coming—Operating Activities 
(Continued front page 40) 

senne countries. In addition, our records indicate 
that Mesopotamia must be segregated from the 
rest of Asia and separate factors applied. In our 
list the factor for the east coast group of stations 
is always given first. Europe 3, 11; Africa 1.5, 10; 
South America, 3, 3; Mesopotamia, Iraq and 
Palestine 5, 15; Asia (China, Japan, Malay 
;States, E. Siberia, Siam, French Indo-China) 20, 
10; Oceania 4, 3; North America (Alaska 1, 3), 
(Mexico and all Central American countries 3, 
(Porto Rico, Cuba, Bermuda, Bahamas and 

Antilles 2, 3), (Greenland, Iceland, Newfound-
land and Labrador 2, 3), 
After all the individual scores have been 

multiplied by the proper factor depending on 
whether you classify as an eastern or western 
station and the results added together this 
amount is to he multiplied by the number 4-lf 
continents worked to give the total acore. The 
contest will then offer a distinct incentive to 
qualify for the \VAC Club! With our own con-
tinent qualifying as one i:except that W and VE 
QS0's with other W and -VE stations will not 
count in the test, of course), we wonder how 
many stations can succeed in working all 
continents in the two weeks of our tests. 
To make the contest scores of somewhat 

similar magnitudes and interest for participants 
residing in remote or foreign localities, we are 
ruling that their total scores shall be multiplied 
by the number of IT. S. and Canadian districts 
they have succeeded in (xintacting. There are 
nine -17-. S. federal inspection districts and five 
Canadian districts making a possible multiplier 
of fourteen! 
An example of the way messages should be 

handled under the rides of the Contest will be 
given as briefly as possible. We shall assume 
that at the start of the contest G5HY works 
WhBTX and takes one of his test messages 
selected at random from his (W6BTX) list of 
messages provided by A.R.R.L. HQ. just before 
the tests begin. After the stations finish their 
QS0, -\V6BTX looks for other countries to work 
while (15.BY writes out an answer to give to some 
other station in the '0". S. or Canada the first 
chance he gets. CM his next QS0, G5BY hopes to 
send this reply message and at the same time 
receive another message to boost his score all 
he can. lf the message he takes on the second 
QS0 happens to have the same text as the pre-
vious message, he can take it or ask for a dif-
ferent message if he likes. If he takes it, he must, 
be sure to answer it differently before QSPing 
back to a IT. S. or Canadian station. Late in the 
contest (15BY may work W0BTX again triti 
while unable to take another message from him, 
he cati give him (W6BTX) a reply to a message 
taken from any -IT. S. or Canadian station except 
W6BTX. .W6BTX. will know it is a different 
message because it will bear a different serial 
number than the one assigned the similar message 
by W6BTX. Every set of message assignments 
bears a cipher number which, must be used in 
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MINIATURE INSTRUMENTS 
of Remarkable Sensitivity 

Pattern 68 
for Radio Frequency 

Pattern 78 
for Alternating Current 

Pattern 88 
for Direct Current 

JE WELL MINIATURE INSTRUMENTS 

Il 

which have proved so valuable to radio manufacturers, are now 
available in new low ranges. 

Pattern 88, the Direct Current Instrument in a moulded 
bakelite ease, is available with scales of 200, 300, and 500 micro-
amperes. 

Pattern 54. the metal case D. C. Instrument, is also available 
in the above ranges. 

Pattern 68, is available with 10, 25, 50, and 100 milliampere 
scales for high or radio frequency; also good on 60 cycles or audio 
frequency. 

Why not consult Jewell Engineers about your instrument 
problems? More than likely their experience will prove of value 
to you. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Company 
I642-C WALNUT STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

111 

Ill 

111 

29 YEARS MAKING GOOD INSTRUMENTS 1111 

111111111111111111111  1111 dill I  11111111111  mminim 111 110 
1111111 11 11111191 II, till  11111111 
„,„ „„dm  nimml 110 nuiniilll 
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UI 
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!! STOP   
Use 

Potter Replacement 
Blocks and By-Pass 

Units 
for Service Work 

Cade 
4341  Majestic Standard "B"  $10.00 
4343  Majestic Special Master  11.00 
4347  Majestic Super "13"  12.00 
4359  Majestic Master "13"  11,50 
4360  Brown "B" Super Power  11.00 

(Green 1st-own) 
22-54  Zenith ABC Power Supply ZE-9  $12.00 
572-S  Mohawk AC (27-28I 226 Type Power 

Unit  $12.00 
572-S  Stewart Warner  $12.00 

Condenser Replacement 
Blocks 

EZi mina  ,ncd zunif  ?tire 

THE POTTER CO. 
North Chicago, Illinois 

A National Organization at Your Service 

National Products 
RECTOBULB 

A RELIABLE and efficient rectifier tube -- low 
.r1. impedance due to mercury vapor — long life due to 
low temperature tilament and oxide coated cathode uf 
large area --- of sturdy design which defies the rough 
handling incident to shipping them. 

Nor mal Rating ... .  ,  .250 Mils 

Nor mal Plate Volta.  3000 
Fila ment Amps.  „ ......... 1.7 
Fila ment Volts  10 

The accepted standard for Ham Work —of increasing 
appeal to the Engineer in small Fone Transmitters as 
used in Patrol Work and Air Service —Ideal for Small 
Broadcasters. 

Sent pmt paid if cash teith order — Safe delivery any-
where in if. 8..4. GUARANTEED 

Price, $10 each 
Announcing repair of U7852 $16.50 
We repair 203A tubes  $19.00 

204A tubes  $75.00 

WE 211 tubes  $16.50 

WE 212 tu bes  $40.00 

ALL  REPAI RS  FULLY  GUARA NTEED 

Chicago Radio A PParaius Co., .''‘'orin Central .4genie 

National Radio Tube Co. 
3420 18th Street  San Francisco, Calif. 
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nu mbering the reply test message for identifica-

tion and checking purposes. 

Sa mple messages as sent by IT. S.  or Canadian 

amateur stations: 

TEST MSG DE W/VE (Insert call signal) 
Nit 34S2E25 (Insert date) 
WHO WAS TRE REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR 

COUNTRY AT THE HAGUE TECHNICAL CON-
FERENCE - .  - 

Answer as worded by any amateur in another 
locality and sent to so me other U. S. or Canadian 
(NV or VE) station: 
REPLY TEST MSG DE OfiliviZE/ZS/P, etc. (insert 

call signal 
NR 30.42E25 (Insert date reply returned to W or VE) 

I AM INFORMED THAT MY NATION WAS 
NOT REPRESENTED .AT THIS CONFERENCE-  - 

(Sign name and addressi if you wish 
for identification) 

RULES OF CONTEST 

1. The contest opens February 13 at 0000 G.C.T. and 
elosee March 1 at 0000 G,C.T. Work before or following 
these dates and times shall be disregarded by the award 
committee. 
2, Although am many stations in each foreign locality as. 

desired shall be centaeted, Li. S. or Canadian amateurs 
may etch send and receive ;mat ONE contest message to 
any particular station worked. 
3, ;Similarly hut ONE reply contest ineaaage Mit e be 

accepted from any one station in a foreign locality. 
4, Reply contest messages muet contain ten or more 

words in the texte. Replies are prepared by the contestant 
himself who must see that each meseage is differently 
worded. Reply messages count only when sent to a station 
in the U. S. or Canada other than the station from which the 
original message bearing the distinguishing serial number 
was obtained. 
5. Credits: (U. S. and Canadian stations.) Sending the 

contest message counts one point. Receiving a reply contest 
ineesage from abroad counts two points. The score will be 
augmented regard less of whether a message is exchanged in 
one or both directions, differing in this respect from our 
January A.R.R.L. Sectional competition, 
0.kations in all other localities.) Receiving the contest 

message counts one point. Successfully tranemitting a reply 
teat me-ea:age to U. S. or Canadian amateur station other 
dam the one from which the original message was received 
co unts two points. 
Total scores in all localities shall be computed in accord-

ance with the number of continente mar U, S. and Canadian 
inspection districts worked, including the system of weighted 
credits specified elsewhere in this article in the case of U. H. 
and Canadian stations. 
6. A report by mail is required of ell participants at the 

dose of the conteet. Whether your score is 1 or loo, we 
want the dope for QST. All reports should he in the mane 
within three days of the close of the contest, Late logs and 
contest message files will not receive consideration in 
the analysis of results to determine the certificate  iners 
or for Q87' mention. U, S. and Canadian legs and messe.,ges 
will be received up to midnight March 12, 1920. Reports 
and confirmation copies of messages handled in the tests 
will be received from stations ira other localities up to 
midnight April 21, 1930. lieputta received after these dates 
will be returned to the senders an they cannot be used in 
computing the results. 
(a) United States end Canadian stations must return 

the message assignment sheets with the record showing 
when the riassage was sent, call of station to which message 
was given, date and frequencies used in the apfiees provided 
on the special log sheets that will be leaned. The copies of 
an messages received from foreign localities must, be turned 
he as evidence of OSO with stations in the different local-
ities. The information on time, call, date, and frequency 
should aleo be included directly on each message. 
(b) Foreign confirmations: Copies of all contest messages 

received and reply test messages must be turned in with the 
information requested under la). All reports should be 
mailed to the following address promptly at the conclusion 
of the contest: .faternatinaul Context Headearkre, Care 

1;- 14 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
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BARGAINS AR MY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

Western Electric Dynamotor System No, C. W. 927. Two 
27/350 volt dyninnotors in shock-proof hanger. hIgY 
be used in parallel to give 160 mils at 350 volt,. os in 
series, giving mil mils at 700 wilts. Can be used to 
operate transmitters 111, to 50 watts bower from 32 
volt D.C. mains. Ideal for Deice mode m. 
Two dynamotors in harmer.   425310 
Single dynamotor without hanger   15.00 

Western Electric Switehboard  W. 928. Control board 
for Dynamotor System, C.. W. 027. (...'onsiete of start-
ing  „„i ic ke,,, rose, ri,so-511,1 volt voltmeter with 
.witches for testing main lines and output. -Abro 
..ontaing complete lifter system. Very special  . • SA.00 

Dynamotor, Western Electric 12/350 volts, (•. W.1056 
mounted on heavy bakelite baie, complete with 
niter. 80 mil output   18.00 

Voltmeter. Wegtingliouse. No. 492419 cabinet portable, 2 
:wale 0-5-150. List $6.50   2.50 

.1.1yn,autotor armattneri. Cierieral Eleettic triple commuta-
tors, two sizes. D. C. 12/750 volt and .24/1500 volt, 
f'omPlete with ball beatings t build field and save 
83(11  10310 and 12.50 

Ammeter, Weetinighourse. type C.  either 0-1, 2 ”r 3 
moos., zero adjustment. timer mounting. Stare eire  5.00 

Ammeter, Thermo-couple. W eston 425, G-2 alarm., cow-
blet'- on bakelite bate with large double throw knife 
switch   7.50 

Ammeter, D. C. Westinghouse type PS.2. 0-5 regular 
price $103/0   5.00 

Ampere hour meter, Sangamo. Battery charge and dis-
charge, type MS. 2 airee. ti- M1) and (l-500. List 
450.00   1(134) 

Alilliammeter. Westinghouse. type C. A. 0-509, sao ad-
justment. thigh mounting   33/0 

Voltmeter, Westiugliourye. typo 1. • A. 0-25 , teto edhast-
taunt. Hush mounting   5.00 

WWeenstinngghhoouussee,,  A. C. 8" diameter with retinal 
sesiatance 0-175 volt*   t 2.50 

Voltmeter, Werftingliente model PT. 3 scale, ti-S. 0-7.5, 
(i-1.50 for Illea..11riaa A, B anti e voltages. Portable 
bakelite case. Special   

Motor Generator, t:rocker Wheeler. 110 1). C.. 201. Al   
'de/ watt 500 cycle. Ball beating   51.1.1.% 

Complete line ol 50U cycle motor genetetore Isom 54, tu 
S K. W. Priem on request 

Edison Storage cells. 225 AH capacity. 1.2 volte per cell. 
Cell trite 14" a 4" x 5". Regular price 425.a cell, our 
price. minter electrolyte   1.0u 
lays of 13 cells eivitig 16 volt.. minus electrolyte..  Su m 

Telephone Relay. WE 122A13. DPI /T. operates un 6 volte 
at 10 mills. Contacts will mutely tweak 2 Impetus   

Transformers, Peerless, 120 input. 5-10-15 volt output, 
I, K. W.. ell cycle 

Transformers Gerimad Electric. currant type. 125 to 2500, 
witn center tap, 60 cycle, 106 watt   

Trausiorniera. Simon, 120 to 11500 closed core. SI k. W  
Me cycle.   

Air compressors. Kellogg, Model T. 154 cu. It. per minute. 
weight 6 Iter., 000 R. P. M., 1254b. pressure   

1.70 

7.50 

7.512 

5.1.11) 

3.0u 

WANTED 
RECEIVERS - 1P-501. SE-1420. sE-143. 
SK-1220. t̀N-.294.  • 

TRANSNIITTING TUBE - 

Western Electric Mixed Condenser 21AA. I irdcrofarad. 
1.000 volt At .. teat. Ideal filter condenser for low 
oower unummit tem.  fealty nuaranteed.  Excellent 
cal m   $1.110 

Relay, Foote and Pierson, made for Western Union, 170 
ohms resimance. Silver contacts. Adjustuble majmete. 
heavy stare base. Pine keying relay to operate ou 6 
volts. Speeial   $5.111/ 

Condensem, Century. 5Uir VOIL. 4 mid   1.23 
C.onetensets. Dubiller. mica, working volts 12.600. capac-

ity 01.414   Ill.(4) 
Condensers. Dubin«. mica, working volts 3040, capac-

ity .32   10.00 
Condensent, Century. volts Sub A.C., capacity 4 mktg..,  5.25 
Condensers, Wireless Specialty, copper leyden ghee Mr. 

10.000 working voltage .002 add   2.14.1 
Condensers, Dubiller, mica. transmitting, 85U0 working 

voltage 6114 mfd   11.1.110 
Condense., Debater, mica. transmitting. 12.500 working 

voltage .11(14 mid. Prim., fat tequest 
Condensers. While,* Spechilty, transmitting, 12.500 volt 

004 mid. Priers on rennet 
Trars.mitter. Holtz, i'mb..t. Utah type, carbon granular.  .95 
Western Electric RadloPlione transmitter unit .120W. 

Specill    1.50 
Ttanemitter. teteohone. O. S. N.orYY 30 ohm (tneeli   .75 
Headphones, lloltiet cabin, l). S. Navy. New. Ptah 

l rue   .75 
Headphone. Army.. with etrap, 120 ohm ......   .75 
Head hone, Nityy Itndin School tyre, Walker headband. 

75 ohm   1.50 
Keys, transmitting. Aisny practice   1.00 
Keys. transmitting, .1Isplatie thantemouf, silver 4". con-

tacts  .. L50 
Keys, transmitting,  Airplane flameproof, salver, 3/8" 

contacts. with Winkel light mounted on bakeUte 
base. list $7.50--simaisil  '  2.00 

Keys. transmitting. Navy t4 K. 19.. " Meeen" Aver  . 2.00 
Butters. Century high Iraq.. .1 coils   1.50 
Buzzer... vvesdent pieced% Extra quality high frequency  1.5(I 
Received. Signal Corp. type B. (:. I4A, 200--000 meters, 

with cry. flet. and Century hearer in portable case   7.50 
Receivers, Navy.. C. N. 113, 300-25(10 meters   7.50 
Receiver,.. Marconi. 3110-251.10 meters, typo 100, com-

mercial ship type   15.00 
Receiver,., Navy, C. N. 240. 1000-101/01.1 meteor   70.00 
Receivem, S. E. 14.5 and I. P. SOU. Psiceur ou requert 
Insulators, Electiose. strain 7"-.15, 12"-35, 18"   .35 
Iletetod_yne, Sigual Corps. type B. C. 104. Por tree with 

!SCR 97 1000 to .41.M0 meters, with detector   15.1» 
(.one. Retardation, Weirton Elecure Co. SIC. 83 ohm, 2 

windings   1.00 
Loreispeakei Unit. Western Pleettic, 193 W. Ideal for 

monitoring your transmitter. Without mud  hi) 
Magnetos. Army mine end ringet type. late 4 large fixed 

in:tenets good value   1.(4) 
,witelt, Telephone. toggle. 2-4-o-8 point   .50 
witch, Knife. ..... norentigi. back connected, pulieleel 
topper. D.P.1).T.. 250 me wl 5 mnp......   .75 

Variometeta. Creuerai Radio No. 107P and 107E, with 
>mite and parallel connections   S,U1) 

Telco:mat and buzzer portable sets, mahogany t.sse,  1 
tone platinum contact high treouenry buzzer, 2 
telephone toggle switches, potennometer. 's tiding 
key. 1 mid, cendenaettr, ttanetormer and 1 rhoke 
eons. receiver. 530 value    .5.ins 

Battery. U. S. Aims', frail-acid type. 1G volt, 26 asupete 
hour. l'onsisting of 5 individual 2 volt cells in sturdy 
wooden cartying ea.% minus electrolyte   53111 
Individual 2 volt eelle. mine» electrolyte   1.00 

t:enetatoi, airplane. ›iotortl Corns. with propeller, can he 
used se 1.101011. 12 volts, 310 amp. Prlee   10.00 

s...trenters. ,,ignal Corps. 120 ,slums, with adjustable mag-
nets. Price   1.50 

t ieiretatoia. 110 volt. A.(:. SIC,  cycles, 2uu watts. Price  15.00 
Condensers. Kellogg. I l. S. Nave, 3 M .e., 400 volts  

Price   75e 
Cienetul Radio Variable Inductor, type 101., 150 51.11. or 

6.50 M.H. Price.    6.50 

Largest Radio and Electric Supply House in U. S. denoting eight Sawa to and specializing on 
Ar my and Navy Surplus. Due to rapidly moving stock and as new ite ms are continually arriv-
ing we are unable to publish a catalog.  Write us your particular require ments.  Ntancien2 
ponitule and deposit of 241 % required on C.O.D. orders. NO C.O.D. O N CANADIAN O RDERS. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE, Dept. Q, 105-7 Fulton St., New York City 
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THE RADIO BOOK 
that has been endorsed and is in constant use 
lw United 'tates Gov't and over $00 Univer-
sities, Schools and Technical Colleges in this 
and foreign countries. 

"Radio Theory and 
Operating" 

By Mary Texan/La Loomis 
President, Loomis Radio College 

Member Inslitute of Radio Engineers 

Fourth Edition revised and enlarged to 992 
pages, 800 illustrations and right up to 'date. 
Flexible Kraft Leather binding. 

Price $3.50 --- Postage Paid 

For sale by bookdealer4 throughout 
U. S. and many .foreign countries, or 
may be purchased direct from the pub-
lishers. Send cheek or money order lo 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. 5  Washington, D. C. 

NEW! 
After months of 
effort, we offer 
an entirely new 
microphone, 
surpassing the 
excellent per-
formance of our 
former model, 
and combining 
more important 
features than 

any other microphone on the market. 
Among these are its conveniently smaller size 

and lighter weight; attractive appeatance at-
tained through elimination tif usual unsightly 
parts; more accurate construction with conse-
quent uniformity and reliability. Excellent tone 
quality, quiet operation, and maximum output 
are assured. 

All this at no greater cost than before  the 
lowest priced  high quality microphone  ob-
tainable! 

List price $67.50 Usual discounts 

Several excellent territories open Lo 
qualified  manufacturer's  representa-
tives. Jobbers, dealers, and users are 
invited to write. 

E. F. Johnson Co.—Waseca, Minn. 
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7. Evidence of more than one teat message to any one 
station from a single U. S. or Canadian station will make 
a contestant ineligible for either a certificate award or 
honorable mention in Q.,ST. All stations must abide by the 
regulations of their respective countries or become ineli-
gible, Other evidence uf intentional infraction of the rules 
will make the contestant ineligible similarly. 
8, The contest message serial number must be used in 

the reply test measage. It is suggested that foreign partici-
pante include name and QRA at the end, of their reply 
test messages for identification purposes. This is not a 
requirement necessary for proper credit but, it is desirable 
in a contest of thifi magnitude. 

8. and (7lanadian amateurs must signify that they 
desire to enter the contact-eontest by 'sending aQSL-eard 
or letter to the following address signifying their intention 
to participate. This will he acknowledged promptly but 
the actual ITIeSkief e assignments will not be given out outil 
wit before the start of the contest, The closing date fog 
entries is midnight of Feb. 1, 1930, There is no wa y in 
which one may enter the tests after that or become eligible 
to receive a eertificate. Send your QSL card at once ii this 
following address if you expect ti, participate in the Febru-
ary international tests. INTERNATIONAL CONTEST 
HEADQUARTERS, CARE A.11.R.L., 1711 PARE_ ST., 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

- - - — 
Every foreign amateur will have a chance to 

make an unprecedented number of U. S. and 
Canadian QSO'sl 
Every U. S. and Canadian ham will be in 

on the fun! 
Two weeks of opportunity to smash all 

previous records! 
All amateurs in the world are cordially in-

vited to participate. 
COME ON IN, OM. Get your station in trim 

now and plan to grab off some of those certifi-
cates. U. S. and Canadian amateurs, get your 
QSL-entry cards in early to make sure that you 
comply with the Rules and are eligible. We hope 
to be able to show one of these splendid certif-
icate-trophies in our next issue. 

The 'February international test is announced 
in this issue so that all stations may have time 
to be in readiness. This early announcement is 
absolutely necessary to permit all amateur sta-
tions in remote and foreign localities to have 
information in time to work with us. Just think,' 
it takes six weeks for Qsr to reach some corm-
tries, and in a number of individual caieis much 
longer than that. A fellow ham in northern 
U.S.S.R. is perhaps the last to receive his copy 
of ()ST each rnonth. Some of our expeditions 
also receive mail only about twice each year and 
they are completely frozen-in between trips of 
the mail boat. Thanks to atnateur radio they 
do not have to depend exclusively on mail 
service. And we are told that it's a great feeling 
when several copies of Q T arrive together. 
Mark the dates on your calendar now! Keep 

the contest article where you can find it for 
reference when you need it in either the January 
or February test. 
Directional CQ's used in accordance with the 

suggestions contained in the R. & R. should be 
used profitably in both our contests by all 
participants — when it is desired to work par-
ticular remote Sections, additional continents, 
or new U. S. and Canadian districts. 
There will be certificates for the high scoring 
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CAT. 215 TELEGRAPH UNIT 

CRYSTAL CONTROL TONE 
for C. W. Transmission 

REL Cat. No. 215 Basic C W Telegraph Unit is the typical modern multi stage transmitter 
for the amateur who desires to use the best. Frequency flexibility throughout each amateur 
band with crystal controlled note at all times. Shift quickly and easily anywhere in the bands. 

The REL Cat. No. 215 transmitter kit is 
furnished with all necessary parts including 
metal case, drilled and engrav ed aluminum 
front panel and a very concise instruction 
booklet giving information on the assembly 
and operation. Extremely simple to operate. 
Consumes  minimum amount of power. 
Employs standard broadcast receiver tubes. 
May be operated from B batteries, ordinary 
13 eliminators or other similar sources 
delivering 300 volts D.C. A complete low 
power transmitter ready for immediate 
operation. Employs UY-227 master oscil-
lator tube, UY-224 screen grid buffer tube 
and UX-245 power amplifier tube. Will 
deliver 10 watts to the antenna as a CW 
telegraph transmitter. 

The Cat. No. 215 CW transmitter kit has been specially priced to meet the demands of every amateur. 
The price including one set of plug-in coils for any of the three popular bands is $56.00. When ordering 
specify for which band you desire the coils.) Additional coils to cover other bands may be purchased at 
$7.00 per set of three, 

100% MODULATION 
for Phone Work 

REL No. 225 modulator and speech amplifier unit designed to operate in conjunction with 
Cat. No. 215 C W telegraph transmitter functions as 100 % system modulator. When used 
with Cat. No. 215 unit will deliver 30 watts on modulation peaks into the antenna. 

The REL Cat. No. 225 modulator and speech amplifier 
kit comprises all apparatus necessary and also includes 
metal cabinet and drilled and engraved aluminum front 
panel. The cabinet has the same height and depth 
dimensions as the transmitter. The modulator may be 
placed directly alongside of the Cat. No. 215 thereby 
giving a very neat appearance. 

The same type of power supply may be used except 
that the plate voltage necessary will be 550 to 600 
volts. The UX-250 tube is employed as modulator and 
the UY-227 tube is employed as speech amplifier. The 
No. 225 modulator kit sells for $4 2.00. 

CAT. 225 MODULATOR UNIT 

The amateur who desires a modern station should install both of these units. He will 
then have a perfect CW transmitter and a clear 100 % modulated phone set. REL will 

be glad to forward you literature describing these two units 

RADIO  ENGINEERING  LABORATORIES 
too WILBUR AVENUE, LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 
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Power Transformers 
and Condenser Blocks 

Al Less Than Manir foci  Cost 

lb Mfd. Condenser Clocks contains 1-8 mfd, 1000 working 
✓olts, 1-4 mid. 1000 volts. 2-1 mfd. bOO volts, 1-2 mfd. toll 
•  Non-inductively wound  $3.90 

Short wash 1 tube sets, low loss bread board model. Com-
pletely assembled, 30 to 550 meters  $4.75 

No. 1003 sec, ow  V. C. T, to first choke, 7 4 V. C. T., 
2.5 V. C. T. to ease 1% V. 3 chokes For one 281, one 250. 
we, T27, four 226  . , .   $5.00 

No. 1002 See. 150 V. 7% V, C. T. to first choke. 74 C. T. 2 g 
V, C. T. to case 1% V. 3 chokes. For one 251, one 250. 
no 2r. tour 226  '4.75 

No. 1001 Sec. 229-220, 5 V. Rect. C. T. to first choke, 5 V. C. 'T„ 
g C. T. to cass'114 V.3 chokes. For 280, two 171 A, 227 and 
110 tubes  .  $4,25 

No. 400 sec. 3S0-350, 5 V. Rect. 5 V, C. T., 2% V., 14 e.  to 
.40eld. 120 V. Pri. 2 Chokes   $4.50 

No. 220 Ser.': 250-259, 5 .- -C. T. 5 V. C. T., 2% C. T., 1% c, T. 
2 chokes high and low pd - For 250- 171-22 7 and  226 
tubes.  $4.00 

No. 875 Secondary 375 volts - 375 volte. 5. 5, 2 4. 14 and 1%, 
M'ien and low nrimary and 2 chokes for 289. two 1.71A, five 
226 and one '"'   $4,25 

No. 413 Filament Transformers for six 22o. one 227, and two, 
171 A tubes  $.1.95 

No. 641 Scott Audio input transformer  $1.90 
No. 642 scold, Audio output transtormet  $1.90 
No. 640 Scott Audio copper shielded   51.90 
No. 30 Henry Chokes, unmounted   ,60 
No. 102 2,4,, AAmm  p. D  ryCharger, less Raytheon cartridge,  $1.50  
Vitrified Power Pack Ret4stonce% 140 volt, 16600 ohms, ianoeil 
at 150o,  151110 and 16600. _  . ...........  ,9 
Jse4 b. tube radio sets in table model cabinets. Require minor 
adjustment  $0.90 

Write for list 

Chas. Hoodwin Co. 
4240 Lincoln Ave.  Dept. N8, Chicago, III. 

BANKRUPT RADIO STOCKS 
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electrical resistance 
without 

sales resistance 
SPEED OF DELIVERIES is an essential 
factor  in  electrical  manufacturing  today. 
Without it, delayed deliveries create sales 
resiatance for your product. With it, you create 
a genuine advantage over co mpetition. 

We specialize in RESISTORS. Our standard 
numbers include all sizes, types, capacities and 
mountings. And a thoroughly organized Rush 
order Dept. is prepared to handle special 
orders with unusual speed. Send us your speci-
fications. We will follow them and have 

Special Samples Mailed in 72 Hours 

RESISTORS 
Write for CoOdog No. 429. /1 
oft ers a wide shake of slack 
model  etr,astere,  illustrates 
units with  la build ea 
xpc,ati iyper, and brings you 
valuable Rerisidner Tables. 

HARD WIC K 
HINDLE, INC. 

Sales: 
122 Greenwich Street 

New York City 

Factory: 
215 E m met Street 
Newark, N..1. 

stations in every Section in our A.R.R.L. field 
organization, in our January contest. in the 
February world-wide tests there will be certifi-
cates to the winning foreign stations in every 
remote locality, and to the high stations in every 
U. S. and Canadian mainland Section. Entries 
are required in the second or international con, 
test. Send them in NOW before you forget, 
and before it is too late. 

The Amateur and the C.C.I.R. 
nut nueil from rue 24) 

fore having proved his proficiency in conformity with an 
examination established by the administration of the in-
terested country; this examination carries, as a mini ..... Ili; 

Transmission and audible reception of Morse Code at 
a speed of 10 words per minute, both for amateur 
telegraphers and telephonists. 
An elementary understanding of electricity and radio-

electricity and particularly that which deals with the 
operation mid adjustment of an amateur station. 
Legislation and national regulations dealing with 

radio co mmunication, 
The portions of the General Regulations annexed 

to the "Washington Convention dealing with the opera-
tion nf ainsteur .stations. 
The recipient of an amateur license must he at least 

sixteen years old. 

2. Leah government, in applying the rights whieh are 
conferred upon it by the General Regulations ut Washing-. 
too. Article 5. ;Section :LS, line I, will establish such rest:airs' 
don as it shall dee m necessary in the use by amateurs of the 
frequency bands allotted them at Washington; particularly 
in continental Europe amateurs will not be allowed to trans-
mit on the Frequency bands reserved to be shared between 
public pier,,ices and amateurs; however, the band from 
3500 to 3600 kn. (0.71 to 83.33 meters) may be author-
Red for amateurs. 
a. The administrations will assign to the holdere of 

amateur licenses bonds of frequencies arid not definite 
frequencies: these administrations will assume no responsi-
bility or, the subject of interference (between amateurs). 
1. The quality of the waves will be such that the entire 

width of the frequenciee emitted by all amateur stations 
will be within one of the bands which are sasaigned to them. 
5. The emissions, so fat as practicable, muai not produce 

nothieable harmonics. 
13, Each amateur station will be obliged to have always 

available a wave-rosier accurate to one-half per cent and of 
which the calibration will have been approved by the ad-
ministration. 
7. The total power employed for feeding all the plates cif 

the last stage of the transmitter, including modulators if 
modulators are used, will be limited to fifty watts. 
S. It is forbidden to use non-rectified alternating current 

for feeding the plates, or ,unfiltered) rectified alternating 
current or insufficiently-filtered direct current. 
9. Radiotelegraphic transmissions will be exclusively. ae-

complished: 

(a) By pure undamped waves, 
(y) By modulated undamped waves, on condition that 

this modulation does not canee inconvenience 
to other radio reception. 

10. Amateurs may transmit or exchange only communi-
cations relative to the testa or the adjustment of the appa-
ratus, to the absolute exclusion of all other types of message. 
11. The administrations will undertake in an effective 

manner the application of the rule in the General Regula-
tions of Washington concerning the frequent transmission, 
by each station, of its call letters, 
12. The administrations may establish such restrictions 

as they deem necessary relative to hours of operation of 
amateur stations, particularly with a view to protecting the 
reoeption of radiohroadcasting. 
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to inspectors $2000 to  Radio Operators $90 to $200 
a month (board free). $4500 a Year. 

Broadcast Operators $1800  Radio Repair Mechanics $1800 
to $4800 a Year.  to Woo a Year. 

ill one of these 
BIG M ONEY 

R ADIO 
DICK yourself a big-money job in Radio! 
Hundreds of men just like you earn from 

$2,000 to $25,000 a year in this giant world-wide 
industry . . . The livest money-making business 
of today! The whole world is calling for trained 
radio men.. 
Broadcasting stations and manufacturers are 
eagerly seeking trained men.Thousands of oppor-
tunities are waiting tor you. 

Easy to Learn at Horne With This Magnificent 
Laboratory Outfit 

The Radio Corporation of America sponsors 
this marvelous, simplified home-training course 
... by means of which you can prepare for suc-
cess in Radio. Learn by actual experience with 
the remarkable outlay of apparatus given with 
this course ... You, too, can easily have the con-
fidence and ability to hold a big-money Radio job. 

Only Course Backed by Radio Corporation 
of America 

The progress of Radio is measured by the accom-
plishments of the great engineers in the Radio 
Corporation of America. This gigantic organi-
ration sets the standards for the entire industry 
... and sponsors every lesson in the course. 
That's why graduates of this school are always 
posted in newest up-to-the/minute developments 
in Radio and are always in big demand. 

Money Back if Not Satisfied 
This marvelous home-laboratory training prac-
tically insures your success by preparing you 

DADIO INSTITUTE of A MERICA 

JOBS m any 
do it in 
9 months • 

'MEE BOOK SHO WS HO W: 

thoroughly in every phase of Radio manufac-
turing, servicing, broadcasting, photoradiograms, 
television and airplane radio equipment. As a 
student you will receive an agreement signed by 
the president of this school assuring you of com-
plete satisfaction upon completion of your train-
ing—or your money will be instantly refunded. 

Read This Free Book 
The voting men in Radio today will he the industrial leaders 
of hamorrow .... that's what happened in the automobile 
business ...in aviation ... and in every other essential in-
dustry ... Get in on the ground floor and climb with this 
tremendous industry! 
Free ... everything you want to know about Radio  50 
fascinating pages . . . each one packed with pictures and 
descriptions about the brilliant opportunities in this fast-
growing profession. See for 
yourself why R. 1. A. training 
has placed thousands of men in 
well paid positions—usually 
from 3 to 10 days after gradua-
tion. Mail this coupon now and 
receive your Free Book. 

RADIO INSTITUTE 
of AMERICA 
Dept. P. M. 12,326 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: Please send me your FREE 50-page 
hook which illustrates the brilliant opportunities in 
Radio and describes your laboratory-method of in-
struction at home! 

Name 

Address 
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for phones 
This husky well filtered 
power supply is just the 
thing. Send us your order 
today and build your new 
phone or cw transmitter 
around this wonderful unit. 

I . .. .HIT 

Leeat.....nereur. 

Supplies both filament and plate 
current for four 210 tubes. Priced 
for less than you can buy the 
parts to build it. 

Price $25.00  

GENERAL ENGINEERING CORP. 
CHARLOTTE  r f 1  MICHIGAN 
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ritoSPRA010 FROSPRADie rs05PRsois rsosr-RA.DIO ¡MOST. 
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CATALOG FREE 

î 
î 

You will find our new catalog of 
FROST-RADIO Parts and Accessories 
not only of unusual interest but also 
of great value to you in your work. 
We have distributed many thousands 
of these catalogs to set-builders, 
hams and engineers who tell us they 
would not he without it. Contain's 
special information and tells about 
our big special offer by which you can 
save money on every part you buy. 
Get your copy of this book NOW. 
Free on request. Simply fill out and 
mail the coupon. Do this today. 

HERBERT II. FROST, INC. 
Wain Office and Factory: ELKHART,IND. 

H ER BF,RT H. FROST, Inc. 
160 North La Salle Street, Chicago 
send me voto complete Parta Catalog by return 
mail, I understand that it will be sent to me FREE and 
PnatPaid. 

Name   

Address   

( My  State   

FEOSTIADIO fROSPRARIO fROSTIABIE fEESTRADIE FE M. 

13. Each amateur will be obliged to keep a log-hook in 
which he shall make mention of the hours of transmission, 
the length of wave employed, and the calls of all stations. 
worked. 
14. The administrations will collaborate actively in the 

surveillance of amateur ,tatluiis, by notifying eavh other  of 
irregularities noted by them. 
IS The administration of each country will communi-

cate to the International Bureau of the Telegraph Union at 
Berne: 

a) Its  regulations  concerning  amateur stations, 
particularly the examination mentioned under 
Item 1 hereof; 

di) The list of regularly-authorized amateurs in its 
country. 

Ili, The administration of each interested country should 
notify sti soon 88 possible to the International Bureau of the 
Telegraph Union at Berne its adherence to this agreement 
mentioning the reservations which it believes it necessary 
to make. 
17. The countries whose delegates have not taken part in 

the drafting of this agreement, but which at a later date may 
agree to support the sanie, should communicate with the 
International Bureau of the 'Telegraph Union at Berne, 
mentioning the reservations which they believe it necessary 
to make. 
The original of this agreement has been sent to the Inter-

national Bureau of the Telegraph Union at Berne, with a 
view to its communication to the administrations. 
Done at The Hague. 27 September 11/29. 

(Signatures) 

The substance of this agreement is almost 
identically that. which the European sub-eotn-
mittee of Committee  proposed as a world-
wide basis and the adoption of which we pre-
vented. let it be clearly understood that the 
document above presented is in no sense a part of 
the C.C.I.R. proceedings but merely came into 
existence at the sanie time and place. Although 
some European countries will decline to have 
anything to do with il, to me it, seems probable 
that it will become the basis for amateur regula-
tion over the 'bulk of Europe. Truly, then, it is of 
wide-reaching importance. Let 118 PXBItiine it 
with those thoughts in mind. 
'('he .North American amateur shudders at some 

of the provisions. They would throttle us on this 
side to the disappearing point, because of our 
relatively vast numbers. l'or the European 
amateur, however, they do not seem to be so bad. 
The provisions in fact are the average of present. 
European practice in amatetff regulation. It 
should be noted that the signatory administra-
tions do not promise to put the maximum of these 
facilities at the disposal of their amateurs; they 
merely agree amongst themselves that whatever 
they do will not exceed these maxima — except 
as they make reservations in the ratification of 
the agreement. 
It then becomes necessary for the amateur 

societies of Europe to study this document and, 
if they find in it provisions harmful to them-
selves, open negotiations with their respective 
governments to secure modification when it is 
ratified. For example, Spain and the Netherlands 
now permit amateurs to operate throughout the 
band 3500 to 4,000 ke. Many of the nations afflign 
1715-2000 kc. or a part thereof to amateurs. 
Amateur societies in these countries should 
make representations to their governments to 
continue in the present practice and so notify 
the Berne Bureau when ratifying — a possibility 
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Just Published! 

A Sure Way of Passing Your Government Examinations! 
Here Are All the Questions  Completely Answered 

IN 

How to Pass U. S. Government 
Radio License Examinations 

By R. L. Duncan and C. E. Drew 
Radio Institute of America 

Don't take any chances with your examinations, Careful 
study of this book will insure success in obtaining your 
Government Radio License, because it contains lull par-
ticulars, questions and answers, on the latest radio exam-
inations by the government. 
It will not only give vim all the data, but through the 

ON APPROVAL COUPON 

John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
440 Fourth Avenue, New York 

Kindly send me on approval Duncan and 
Drew's "How to Pass." At the expiration of ten days, I 
,gee to remit f2.00 or return the book. postpaid. 

Name   

.4 ddrexr   

Rrfreence 

question and answer method used in the text, will teach 
you how hest to express yourself and put that knowledge 
into words. 
259 questions with complete answers show you just what 

will be expected of you. Order a copy now — and start 
studyingi  $2.00 

CONTENTS 

Foreword 
Regulations Governing the Issuance of Radio Operators' 

Licenses 
Commercial and Broadcast Transmitters 
Radio Receiving Apparatus 
Motors and Generators 
Storage Batteries and Auxiliary ApparatuS 
Radio Laws and Regulations 
Appendix 

1 

Don't Miss the 

Timely Suggestion 

on 

Page 64 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Good income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Inspector located here. New Orleans supplies 

operators for the various Gulf porta. Most logieal location 
in the ti, S. A. to come to for training. 
Our students qualify for the various branches of radio 

Ashore and Atloat. :Every graduate placed. Runs to all parts 
of the world. 
Special courses. Day and Night classes. Enroll any time. 
Oldest and Largest Radio School South. 

literature on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Me.  New Orleans, La. 

LIFETIME  X AERIAL 

Guaranteed Double Voluilm an  SharperTunin 

No. 30 
Length 30 feet 

Assembled ready to string up. Brings in great volume, but 
retains the selectivity of a 30-ft. aerial. Rings are heavy 
gauge solid zinc. Duplicates in design and non-corrosive 
materials the aerials used by most of largest Broadcasting 
Stations. Design permits using this powerful serial in 
30-ft, space 'preferably outside). Sharpens tuning of any 

receiving set because of short length but has enormous pick-up because 150 feet of No. 12 enameled wire is used. Made for 
owners of fine radio sets who want great volume on distance without destroying sharp tuning. (Also used by many owners of 
short-wave outfits.) " Makes a good radio set better."  Insurance approved Lightning Arrestor furnished.  Price $10.00 

No. 60—Length 60 feet.  Price $12.50 
Assembled  ready to string up. "BIG BOY" Size. (Same description as above, except that 
300 feet of wire is used making this the most efficient and powerful aerial possible to manufacture. 

Manufactured  THOROL_  RADIO PRODITcrs by  1014 So. MICIFIIGAN v'». 
ILLINOIS 
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DODGE RADIO SIIORTKUT 
Kills Hesitation — Quick Results 

Reports fro m Users Prove lit 
W9A1V  Little attention but do know the code better 
W9.15fle  Mastered code while at school  spare ti me 
WilAtsid  Wife and self both entirely satisfied 
WiniliT  Found ORS most helpful in mastering code 
With «  Gained much speed — copy all can hear 
WdB MG  Speed was 18 — base gained much but no test 
W9FI WZ  Was an Im mense help to me — now hold ORS 
WOISCD  1.rist ORS half finished but can copy 20 per 
11191)PF  Most rapid and efficient code method known 
Walli W W  !Using DRS passed eta m in few weeks OK 
‘ViittYL  Soon nixed signals in mind and they stick 
W9F,BF  Was uncertain la per; now do 20 consistently 
War.GIC  .All hesitation gone and result Is more speed 
W9e,f).1  Getting on all right - can now copy 15 per 
.WaFFN  Wonderful helper -- nothing equal to -ORS 
W9H1,  Great help in fixing code in mind to stay 
WORN  Rest thing known for raising speed quickly 
Wg K.51  Doubled speed because now read code freely 
W911  Speed was al most nothing; now copy 15 easy 
W91,54  Main trouble hesitation; ORS has cured that 
Way,/  Best thing known for mastering code quick 
wsnon  Great help to nie; think tine for all fans 
WS8HF,  So mehow speeded up after seeing Shortkut 
13'SLUV  Age handicap but made grade -- small effort 
Ǹan a;  i...ack ti me for practice and do only 15 per 
WSKZP  Old  ti mer  and  teacher;  reco m mend  DRS 

strongly 
fiSCBA  With attention will produce the finished Op. 
WSCGZ  Fro m scratch to 7 per in week and Soon Passed 
WSC! .Mastered code easily; method best have seen 
WSC.I X  Started with ORS and progress was rapid 
IYIUIJII  DRS great help; mastered code quick and easy 

Was all muddled up but passed in one week 
Wal1130  Cave roe new conception ofende — soon Passed 
Widnifvf  Was thiL — used ORS — now Ha m — null sed 
SDLX — Key Buzzer 2 years nit  ORS 3 weeks Passed 

W8G1..  DRS so efficient think will try High Speed 
WSJ W  'tour Sho.tkut code method found efficient 

Radio Shortkut $3.50. High Speed 52.50. Money Circler, Foreign 
i'ald 50 tenta. C.O.D. in U.. S. if send One hollar. 

Box 100 

C. K. DODGE 
Mamaroneck, New York 

Chi-Rad's 
New 1930 

R A DIO 
CATALO G 

Sent FREE 
to Set Builders 

Now ready  Chi-Rad's latest 
money-saving catalog. All the 

latest parts, accessories, kits and 
sets such as: — New Super-Waft 
Shield-grid Short Wave Receiver, 
kit $29.40 or completely constructed 
$42,50; New National Shield-grid 
Short Wave Receiver, kit $33.00 or 
completely constructed $39.00; 3000 
volt  New type R3 Rectobulbs 
$10.00. 

Send today for your free copy 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
Dept. Q 

415 0. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111. 

SO Say You Save It in Q87.— 

distinctly provided for in the text, I do not attach 
too much importance to that restriction on the. 
type of remarks that an amateur may make. 
Read strictly literally it is quite ridiculous but I 
find that the administrations expect that the 
permitted "tests" can only be carried out by the 
exchange of personal and "harmless" remarks, 
and I am sure that the paragraph does not visual-
ize any change from the usual European regula-
tion on correspondence. 
I want to emphasize that this agreement was 

not prepared in any particular spirit of bitterness 
and hostility towards the amateur. It was, on the 
other hand, a distinct recognition of the fact that 
there were amateurs to be provided for, and 1 felt 
that the leading delegates fostering the agreement 
were sincerely desirous of establishing an equi-
table basis for European -uniformity. Their magni-
tudes of course are European magnitudes and 
they are hampered by lack of knowledge of the 
amateur and so-nie fear of him, but their general 
motive was not unkind, Almost every European 
amateur to whom I talked about the subject 
thought that the arrangement was fairly good. 
One fact is of outstanding importance: here is 
reeoguition of amateurs, provisions for them; 
these details having been agreed to throughout 
most of Europe, we may expect that many 
hesitant nations will now feel quite free to proceed 
with the more liberal licensing of amateurs. I 
know that some administrations, notably the 
Dutch, have held back awaiting this agreement. 
Let them now proceed, but let the amateur so-
eieties of those countries reinember to appeal 
promptly any provisions of the document which 
to them seem n improper for their country. 
I should mention that on my trip I again had 

the pleasure of meeting most of the officers and, 
in some cases, many of' the members, of the 
Nededanii8dhe  Verceniging  "nor  F niernatioruil 
Ra4inainnteurierns, the Radio Society of 'Great 
Britain, the Réseuu Beige, and the Réseau Émet-
teurs Fraiiçait, and in London I met Dr. Curt 
Lamm of the German D.A.S.D., and to all of 
them I am indebted for the courtesies shown me, 

THE FUTURE 

I spend a good deal of my time thinking about 
Madrid in 1.932. Since my experiences at The 
Hague I am greatly encouraged. Because of the 
very powerful backing of this government and its 
plain determination to see us fairly provided for, 
a great change has come over the "non-amateur" 
administrations in their attitude towards this 
question. It emphasizes, incidentally, rny re-
peated declaration that most of these adminis-
trations were strangers to the amateur matter at 
the first international congress in which we 
appeared  Washington in 1927. No longer at 
an international conference does an administra-
tion say " What is an amateur? Who are these 
people? What is the idea of giving them any 
facilities?" They know us now, il_ny administra-
tions unfriendly to amateur aspirations know 
that even their own plans, to he adopted, must 
provide a place in the sun for the amateur, There 
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At Last:— a book containing all the rules of com-
mercial and government radio traffic  and operating 
regulations. 

Radio Traffic Manual and 
Operating Regulations 

By R. L. DITINCAN and C. E. DREW 
Radio Institute of A merica 

TIIE ONLY BOOK OF ITS KIND! 

10 At last here is a book for students, amateurs, or radio operators who conte mplate entering the co m mercial 
field. With the help of this little hook — the only co mplete une of' its kind — you may learn quickly and easily 
all the govern ment and co m mercial traffic rules and operating regulations. El, Duncan and Drew. the two well-
known authors of "'Radio Telegraphy and Telephony.  have net forth clearly and accurately in 181 pages all the 
inforination on the subject that you will want. Everything fro m Morse Code and Conventional Signals to the 
Issuance of Radio Operators' Licenses is included in detail. An excellent index in the back of the hook makes 
every topic easy to locate.  $2.00 

ON APPROVAL COUPON 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
440 Fourth Avenue, New York 
i":entlemen: Kindly send me, on approval. Duncan and  I 
Drew's "Radio traffic Manual ' At the expiration  I 
of ten days 1 agree to remit $2.xid or return the book 
postpaid. 

Name   

Address   

Referente  . Q.S.T.-12-29 

CHAPTER HEADINGS 
Acquiring the Code 

Operating Rules and Regulations of the Radio Marine Corporation 

International Radio Telegraph Convention 

U. S. Radio Act of 1927 

Ship Act of July 23rd, 1912 

Regulations Governing the Issuance of Radio Operators' Licenses 

Q UARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
ficientifically Prepared for Maximum Power end Unconditionally Guaranteed 
1 in, Square section., of your approximate specified frofinencY »supplied 
at the rolloWing prices; 
25-i00 meters  $12.50 
100-200 meters   loll) 
200-900 meters   15.00 
in, rested blanks, 200-400, 400-600 meters   5,110 

Dustproof Bakelite mounts  ,   3,00 
For 11/2 in section., above prices ore doubled, 

Friction* of any practicable dimensions made to order. Prompt Delivery 
J. T. Rooney, B. Sc., 4 Calu met Bldg., buffalo, New York 

"Twelve years̀ crystallographic exPcrience'. 

HILET PO WER 
TRANSFORMERS AND CHOKES 
:x KW 2000-2500 volts eaoh side. 54000, 700 watts. 1000-
1501) volts each side, $14.50, 250 watts, 500-750-1000 each 
side, 510,50. unmounted $9.75. 100 watt 325 volts each side, 
two 7 SV windings, $6.50, 100 watt filament any voltage $4.50. 
• Chokes with adjustable core 250 MA $7.50. 160 MA muo. 500 
• MA 30 1-1 $25.00. Specials to order. Write for specifications. 

IIILET ENG. CO. e  ORANGE, N. J. 

WIRELESS EGERT 
ENGINEERING, INC. 
179 Greenwich St. New York 

Short and Long Wave Transmitter and Receivers 
built to order. 

Send for an illustration sheet of our New 
Short Wave Meter in Walnut ..trrying case 

Short Wave Meter in Walnut carrying 01 ,1,50 
case. Range 17 to 200 meters   

$1 7 .50  A New Audio Oscillator   

Co mpleteset of SHORT WAVEFOLJRparts$62 .5°  

Ask for quotations on special apparatus. Watch for new 
developments corning soon. 

PRECISION 
-sin-mx- SHORT WAVE TRANSMITTERS 

Let our engineers quote on your short wave apparatus re-
inirem ents. Transmitters from one watt to WOO watts. Spec-
ialists on automatic crystal control, and Broadcast equip-
ment. Speech input amplifiers, and public address systems. 

SUPPlif,s- be the AMATEUR ond LABORATORY    

AC ME — WESTON —JE WELL — TRORDARSON — 

ESCO — AERO  ELF.CIITHEI M — W ARD 

LEONARD —PYREX and other 

STANDARD EQ UIP MENT 

Send 10o for Catalogue 

SPECIAL GENERAL RADIO —U, S. Navy Direct Reading Wave Meter with Galvano meter $15. 00 

Foreign iteecesentativet iVantcd 

FASKE ENGINEERING CO.  1515 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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When CONTROL 
is 

EVERYTHING 
Storm, sleet, fog, darkness . . . the 
airplane pilot must "carry on". 
ORAL such time Control is every-
thing. Q. Your radio must "earry 
on" whenever you snap the switch. 
ILT, Your control (volume control) 
must function smoothly . . . eas-
ily . . . consistently if you would 
he rewarded with clear-sounding 
entertainment. E. Your radio will 
do just that if it is CENTRALAB 
equipped. 

Write for free booklet "Volu me Con-
trols, Voltage Controls, their uses." 

Centralah 
Central Radio Laboratories 

20 Keefe •A ve., Milwaukee, Wis. 

DOUBLE 
YOUR 
SPEED 

Speed Means Money 
The Candler Syste m 
Course In High-Speed 
Telegraphing is guaranteed 
to increase the speed of any 
operator or no pay 

Walter H. Candler, 
wane of the w.a.M's fastest opera- Fornler W orld' 8 
tors were dcycloPed by this Cha mpion Oner.ator, 
'notent, 18 years without a failure, Originator  01- 
Removes  handicap. Gives rector The Candler 
con &err. 7,,,l(-tretned and iYerfectly Syste m, will Instruct 
,ç,-w-dielated flcutties nerstisary to ;MI throughout the 
speed in telegraphing. ruts slow Course, 
operators in BIG PAY class lo 
few Wtt28S. Makes fast operators FASTER. Satisfactory 
results or money back. McElroy, wm td',, i_barupion radio 
operator, endorses no other ttt..tem. He 'a rites, I ,,,wc MY 

,11 and «datum, mainly to the training icceited 
from The Candler St.stem. And 

f WEE  listen to this front i'Sekaie  it is a 
pleasure to telegraph after taking 
The (-.andler System. My sendiny 
turn is perfect, f:an iyipy 3 to 5 
welds  behind.  .N,VF1'  rushed. 
Nt-ver gt?tiWFVOIIS: G ai.ed W.'ighte 
skeo like a top and feel 100% 
perfect. Thousands of such letters 
praising this system in our files. 
Send your name and address and 
"A Message of Great Impor-
tance to Radio Operators" will 
be marled yon at site ,,vithout 
,:bét ot obligation. Send  ,Vinel 
A postcard Mil do. 

Message 
ol 

Great 

BeCtIo 
Operators 

TILE CANDLER SYSTEM CO. 
6343 South Kedah, A ie,  Dept. ft L.  Chicago, I 

is now alinost 'ad versal recognition of the rights 
of amateurs  the Washington (l'otivention, in 
its definite provisions for us, did that. We exist., 
we are here, we are proving our value, There will 
still be administrations who say "That is too 
much for the amateur" and "Let us impose this 
restriction upon the amateur" but those things 
and even the European "arrangement") are 
admissions of our right to be provided for, and 
with the solid array of enlightened and pro-
amateur nations which we can now count upon 
we may feel much more confident of our ability 
to look after ourselves satisfactorily at Madrid. 

Seventy-One Rounds 
(C'ontinuol iron ¡,se  

W 1 AOZ, 
Waterford, Conn. 
I may be the "Singing Fool" but you're the 
Talking Fool. 

AL. JOUSON. 
1V1A0Z, 
Waterford, Donn. 
Can offer a second hand row boat and 
empty gin bottles for your xtal, 

Purcell, Okla. 

1121711 was acting as toastmaster from 041 
on. He and several others were rounding up the 
stations and passing them on, We tried to work 
100 stations but, as is the ease with lots of us, we 
talked too much for the purpose of keeping the 
interest of the gang and to cut down (BM and 
bring in BCL letters. The letters and cards .that 
came in give an idea of how much interest there is 
in the amateur 'phone band, as perhaps but a 
very small percentage of those listening took the 
trouble to write. 
The last station worked was W9CHI. Baldwin 

City, Kansas. The "round" numbers were then 
put in a hat and the litoky number drawn. •' Doe 
Dunn, ‘.V2CLA. of Brooklyn, won the 2--ufd., 
1000 (working) volt condenser. 
'l'he crystal controlled transmitter used  was 

à ia (April) Q87' with the linear amplifier and 
buffer stage omitted. The receiver wa,s 3 UX-1.99 
tubes in the usual circuit. The antenna was a 
Zepp 132.5 feet long with tat feet feeders. And the 
locution was Waterford, Conn, "On the Rock 
Bound Coast "  bless it ! 
We give thanks to the following for keeping us 

awake and "blabbing": 

Axwell House Coffee, 
Nieotino Cigar Co., 
Smyth Bros. Cough Drops, 
Local Power Company. 

See you from W3.1Z. 
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r(Presi  ASK LESTER 
FRANK 

Station 2A Mj 
dent Bronx Radio Club) 

If you want to get the real 
line-up on the service Whole-
sale Radio gives to amateurs, 
just signal the well-known 
2AMJ  :Frank  Lester him-
self). Frank is the active head 
of our Amateur Dept. He 
knows your requirements. He 
rills your orders PERSON-
ALLY. And, if you want 
additional  proof,  just  call 
2X2BBN.  Johnny  Wilcox 
will inform you that Whole-
sale Radio Service is -right 
on the job." Be ought to 
know  because  he  himself 
helps to make that slogan 
truthful. 

Personal Service 
to Amateurs! 

Remember this: When you 
deal with Wholesale Radio 
you receive careful attention 
from people W HO KNO W 
YOUR PROBLEMS! In this 
unique service we are the 
only organization of its kind 
in the world! Send for big 
catalog explaining this. 

BIG SAVINGS for Q,ST READERS! 
Look through the catalog we will send 

free on request, It offers you GREAT 
BARGAINS  on  Transmitting  and 
Short Wave Apparatus. No longer is it 
necessary for you to overpay on this 
kind of merchandise! Many nationally 
advertised brands are offered at NE W 
LO W PRICES. You may buy Short 
Wave Receivers, Short Wave Kits, Coils 
for Transmitters and Receivers, and a 
host cf other merchandise necessary 
to the successful amateur. Nowhere will 
you be able to duplicate Wholesale 
Radio values or prjcesl 

All our merchandise is FULLY GUAR-
ANTEED. You are protected in every 
way, OST Readers receive personal 
attention as described at  the left. 
Two well-known amateurs head the de-
partment with which you deal. BUY 
IN CONFIDENCE FROM W HOLE-
SALE RADIO! 

Other Parts and Supplies 
Our stock includes a great selection of 
up-to-the-minute merchandise of all kinds. 
There is scarcely a radio part or supply 
which we do not carry, All this stock is ac-
curately described in our big 1930 catalog 
just out! 

Send for Latest 1930 Catalo 
Mail the coupon AT ONCE 

for big catalog. Sent ABSO-
LUTELY  FREE! Over 200  • 
barg-ains beautifully reproduced  g 
in color. Shows all Short Wave  E 
and Transmitting Apparatus. 
Get your copy today! Simply  • 
write  name and address in 
coupon. 
WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO. 
36 Vesey St., New York Peet C-14 

Mail to: 
W HOLESALE RADIO SERVICE COMPANY 

Dept. C-14 
36 Vesey Street, New York City. 

Name 

Street  

Town  Slate   

HOLD EVERYTHING Until you settle this power supply question — That's the very foundation 
of your station. You want an absolutely reliable power supply, automatic and instantaneous in getting into action, no 
waits, no nursing, no watching to avoid critical peaks of either voltage or overload — Ten times as much poweron 
tap as you'll ever need — And there's just one way to get it — The Mercury Arc. Put in an arc and operates 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE  W obIL  4S37 Rock wood Road  CLEVELAND, OHIO 

T R A NSF O R M E RS 
Guaranteed — Mounted — Complete 

2 K W. 2000 -2500 each side.   $40.00 
700 watt 1000 — 1500 each side    14.50 

250 watt 500-750-1000 each side 
unmounted $9,75; mounted $11.50 

Auto-Transformers, Chokes, Polyphase aid 25-cycle 
Transformers. Add $2.00 for tit winding 
SCES FRAN K G REBEN 

1927 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta, Chicago, III. 

P A C E N T 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 
The  complete  line 

of all standard turn 

ratios  preferred  by 

leading  laboratories 

and engineers. Write for infor m-
lton and prrces 

'LUCENT ELECTRIC GO., Inc. 
-7th Avenue  New York City 

Do you know that the 1929 Handy and Hull Hand-
book is available in bound . form — $2.00 per copy, 
PerstPaid? 

When ordering a copy of this new sixth edition, look 
cti your present copy and determine it you want your 
next copy in more permanent form. 

 s 

Oscillating Quartz Crystals 

Guaranteed — easy oscillators, carefully selected for 
maximum output, and ground to your approximate 
frequency which is stated accurately to within one-
tenth of one percent. 
1715-2000 Kilocycle band  $12.50 
3500-4,000 Kilocycle band   . 17.50 
One-inch oscillating blanks   5.00 
We also supply "PO WERTYPE" crystals to broadcast 
and commercial stations. 

Write for literature 

American Piezo Supply Company 
1101 Huron Building  Kansas City, Kansas 

Specialists in frequency precision 
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Takes Out the Hum 
In Any Dynamite 

IN spite of the many methods utilized to eliminate the hum in A. C. dynamic 
speakers, many of the best dynamics still 
have a hum which is sufficiently pronounced 
to be objectionable. 
You will be surprised at the completeness 

with which an Aerovox 1500 mfd. "A" con-
denser, connected across the field coil or 
across the rectifier output will eliminate the 
hum and increase the sensitivity of the 
speaker. 
Complete details and comparative data 

showing the results of using an "A" con-
denser to eliminate hum will be furnished 
on request. 
A complete catalog of all Aerovox con-

densers and resistors will be sent free on 
request. 

AEROVOX WIRELESS CORP: 
781/2  Washington St., Bldyn., N. Y. 

PRODUCTS THAT ENDURE 

plm u— MV O e7eti)/Upf/ 
- *4  
It  _ 

e  ;No 

Gordon.,.. 

jib Bre..1 So. ., New t  N, V. 

Scientifically equipped 
to economically export 
eienencinhle receiyinn 
and transmittin* radio 

Apparaine 

Arctic Auroral Radio Interference 
pa. T.e 

It would be a fine thing for radio if some ex-
petition could and would major in that work. 
In passing, let it, be said that observations of the 
type described require much dashing in and out 
from warm hut to sub-zero weather and will fare 
best when some definite planning is done in 
advance, 
For instance, in our own ease we had to do 

things on the spur of the moment. Wheu the 
aurora would manifest its interest in radio, it was 
necessary to wake up the aerologist, Mr Kall- • 
quist, and ask him to rush out into the penetrat-
ing cold night and take angles on the displays 
with a theodolite. That meant hasty dressing and 
only too often we had to evolve our own technique 
as we went. The observations were not always 
successful, because we were not at all sure of our 
course of operations. We were keenly aware that 
our other routine work interfered with explora-
tions in this field of radio. If the reader will 
examine the illustration of the hut he will note 
that the entrance is like a tunnel, and actual 
practice demonstrates that while this style is 
best for general expeditionary work in Greenland, 
it is not adapted to the before mentioned rushing 
in and out, for the reason that one tends to stand 
erect before the passage is completed and the 
consequences of attempting to raise the building 
Ajax-wise seriously disturb one's mental notes. 
The author has mentioned all this to show i hat 

he firmly believes a properly planned expedition, 
with coürdinated observations being carried on at 
other points, will offer really interesting and 
important contributions to the radio art. It 1.s. 
indeed significant to point out that contributions 
such as those outlined in this and a previous 
article ' were spare time by-products of a meteor-
ological expedition. 
The author wishes to acknowledge his debt of 

gratitude to Mr. Clarence R. Kaliquist, of. the 
U. S. Weather Bureau, whose efforts and enthusi-
ItStil assisted greatly in gathering this data. 
The Radio Corporation of America and the Bur-
gess Battery Co. both lent valuable apparatus 
which m ade the work possible, thus sharing any 
credit for discoveries made or scientific services 
rendered. 

The Single Control Transmitter 

The antenna should he 127 feet long. There 
seems to be conaiderable confusion among be-
ginners regarding the terms "antenna" and 
"feeder." The function of the antenna is to radi-
ate energy in the form of radio waves; that of the 
feeder is to transfer this energy from the set to the 
antenna wit hout itself radiating. The antenna is a 
ire all by itself, and must, when of the type de-
scribed above, have u ''nain. cletinite length, 
this length being determined by the operating 
frequency chosen, as shown by the chart, Fig. 2. 
The feeder, which can be thought of its a lead-in 
wire, must be fastened to the antenna at a eert sin, 
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Tune in on the 
TRiADORS every 
Friday evening, 8 
to 830 (Eastern 
Standard Ti me) 
over WJZ and 
associated NBC 
Stations. 

Unlimited 
Power 

Without Distortion! 
Too long a technical tale to tell here, but the modern process which produces TRIAD 
INSURED RADIO TUBES, allows an unlimited power that retains all the truth and beauty 
of the original tone. So superior is TRIAD quality that eery tube carries a printed cer-
tificate guaranteeing a minimum of six months' perfect service or a proper adjustment. 
Here is new tube quality undeniably. Ask your nearest dealer for TRIAD Tubes to equip 
your set throughout. Only then can you know what thorough, econo mical radio enjoy-
ment really means. 

TRIAD MANUFACTURING CO., INC., Pawtucket, R. I. 

"HENDON" o 
Volts, Bakelite 
base .3" x 5", 
contacts pure 
hard drawn sil-
er 1.1b"x !J". 
Work  in  any 
position. follow 
fastest bug. 
Price S8.5 0 
F. O. B. San 
Francisco, Calif. 

Model No. 11, base 
3' X f0,11"  MODEL Nall 
Wt. 4.5 lbs. Crackle  $1.1V 
finish,  black,  red. 
blue, green. (All 
nickel )1.00 extra.) 
No trade-ins taken. 
Electro-Bug saine size, a power machine deriving 
its power from key ca., price Si7.00. Ask about 
it, Model 11, $11.00 F. O. B. San Francisco, 
Calif. 

sale to user only, nu agents, no dealers, make 
these prices possible. 

All products sold subject to "Satisfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded after five days' 
use," remit with order, or C. O. D. Shipment. 

.1). U. Russell, Sales Agent U. S. A. 

ELECTRO MFG. CO. 
443 Stevenson St.  San Francisco, Calif. 

E. W. DEPE W..Sote Canadian Distributor 

Box 444, Edmonton, 

It's EASY to Get a 
HANDBOOK 
(Six th Edition) 

DIRECTIONS: 

Realizing that Handbook must be 
had, proceed as follows: 

(1) Fill out below, tear off. 

(2) Reach ¡u pocket, produce 
U. S. A. $1 bin, old or new 
size we don't care). 

(3) Clip together, mail us. 

Handbook Factory, 
1711 Park, Hartford. 

SEND IT AT ONCE. 

(Name) 

(.Street or P. 0. Box) 

(City and State) 
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Don't 
buy 
TUBES 

LISTEN 
to the 

CLEAR, HU MUS TONE 
< of > 

ÁRCTURUS 
BLUE brei5..gFe TUBES 
ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE COMPANY 

Newark, New  Jersey 

ACME WIRE PRODUCTS 
Coils — Magnet Wire Wound 

'Magnet Wire  All Insulations 
Varnished Insulations 

Parvolt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

All products inade to :Recognized Com-
mercial Standards including those of: 

National Electric Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers Assn. 

American Society for Testing. Materials 

For 25 years manufacturers and suppliers 
to the largest and most discriminating users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New York  Cleveland 
52 Vanderbilt Ave.  Guardian Bldg. 

Chicago 
842 N. Michigan Ave. 

definite point, also shown on the chart, but it need 
only be long enough to reach from the antenna 
to the set; in fact, it is beneficial to keep it as 
short and direct as possible. 
The feeder for our t27-foot antenna siteuld 

be soldered to the antenna at a point 17 feet, 9 
inches from the center, or, to make the measuring 
a little easier, exactly -16 feet frocu one end. 
The natural or fundamental frequency of such an 
antenna will be 3750 kc., the center of the 3500-
ke, band, and even if no frequency meter is 
available it, will be almost impossible for the 
transmitter to he radiating outside the band if 
the tuning is done as described above by means 
of the flashlight bulb resonance indicator. 
If the receiver eau cover the 1750-kc. band, 

a good idea of what the signal sounds like eau be 
had by tuning it in on this band. The informa-
tion obtained in this way as to purity of note, 
steadiness, cte., is worth atore than a hundred 
reports from other stations, particularly since 
there is always a very human and perhaps some-
what unconscious tendency to tell the other fellow 
what he wants to hear rather than the exact truth. 
Of course we hardly need to mention the fact 

that before this or any other transmitter can be 
operated two t overnment licenses are required, 
one for the operator himself and one for the 
nation. Information about getting such licenses 
ean be obtained from the Supervisor of Radio 
for the district in which the station will be located, 
or by writing the A.R.R .L. f:Annutimications 
Dept., 1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
While this set is very easy to build and operate, 

there may be sonn, points which are not quite 
dear. If the solution es•annot be found in the 
diagrams or text, any questions will be gladly 
answered if addressed to the 1,11,R.L. Technical 
Information Service. 
The set shown :has been tried out, on just, such 

an antenna as described above. which incidentally 
was bent in the shape of  V." in a rather un-
satisfactory location, and a number of contacts 
over a few hundred miles were made in daylight, 
or early evening with 180 volts on a UX-201-A. 
When using such low power fewer stations are 
worked and the signals are perhaps not so strong 
as with a 210 at, higher plate voltage, but we 
wanted to satisfy ourselves that it could be done. 
It can, and by any beginner! 

The Experimenters' Section 
pUje 

under the head to keep it from pulling through, 
if necessary. 
You will find, after constructing this choke, 

that Ithere is nothing quite like the right size 
choke for your short wave set. If it is found that 
values between the number of turns tapped are 
needed, you can take off the connection from the 
:25th turn instead of the 1st, and then you have 
either 75, 150, 225, or 325 turtles available instead 
of the 100, 175, 250, or 325 available when con-
nected in the other way. Thus, in this way, you 
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QST Oscillating Crystals 
AMATEUR BANDS: 

New prices effective October tat 1920) 
Winter is coming and no doubt you are going 

over your transmitter removing those weak links 
so as to get the most possible efficiency from your 
set. 
One item of great importance is the frequency 

stability of your set. Does it stay on one frequency? 
Ti not, our power crystals will solve that problem. 
SC/ENTIFTC RADIO SERVICE crystals are known to 
be the best obtainable, having ONE single frequency 
and highest output. With each crystal is furnished 
an accurate calibration guaranteed to better than 
a tenth of 1%.  New prices for grinding power 
crystals in the amateur bands are as follows: 
1715 to 2000 Kc band  $10.00 (unmounted) 
3500 to 4000 Kc band  $25.00 (unmounted) 
7000 to 7300 K.c band.  $45,00 (unmounted) 

BROADCAST BAND: 
Power crystals ground in the 550-1500 Kc band 

accurate to plus or minus 500 cycles of your speci-
fied frequency fully mounted for $55.00. In ordering 
please specify type tube, plate voltage and operating 

temperature. All crystals absolutely guaranteed 
regards to output and frequency and delivery can 
be made within two days after receipt of your order. 

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE HEATER UNITS: 
We can supply heater units guaranteed to keep 

the temperature of the crystals constant to better 
than a tenth of I degree centigrade for $250.00. 
Two matched crystals, ground to your assigned 
frequency in the 550-15(10 Ke band with the heater 
unit complete $360.00. More detailed description 
of this unit sent upon request. 

ATTENTION AIRCRA.FT AND CO M MERCIAL 
RADIO CORPORATIONS: 
We invite your inquiries regards your crystal 

needs for Radio use. We will be glad to quote 
special prices for PO WER crystals in quantity lots. 
We have been grinding power crystals for over 
five years, being pioneers in this specialized field, 
we feel we can be of real service to you. We can 
grind power crystals to your specified frequency 
accurate to plus or minus .03%. All crystals guaran-
teed and prompt deliveries can be made. A trial 
will convince you. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
“THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

P. 0. Box 86  Dept. P3 Mount Rainier, M aryland 

Ring out Tuberculosis 

Ring in health 

BUY 
CHRISTMAS SEALS 
The National, State, and Local Tuberculosis 

Associations of the United States 

SET BUILDERS 
A ND DEALERS 
Send for ROYAL-EASTERN'S 
NEW 124-page 1930 General 
Wholesale Catalogue 

It is free  No obligation to buy 

Every worth while radio, electrical and sport-
ing goods item is featured at lowest wholesale 
prices. Being the largest Radio and Electrical 
Mail Order House in the East, we can serve 
you best. We buy no seconds. We have no 
job lots. Only fresh and clean products in 
original factory cartons. 

32 Years of Service to the Trade 
Three Branches — Best Credit Rating 
We Carry Largest Stock in the East 

Our Banking Affiliations and Depositories 
The National City Bank of New York, N. V. 

Irving Trust Company, New York 
Brooklyn National Bank, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Bank of Manhattan, Long Island City, N. V. 
Huguenot Trust Co., IN ew Rochelle, N. V. 

Send for Catalogue Today. It's free 

Royal-Eastern Electrical Supply Co. 
12B West 22nd Street  New York, N. Y. 
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A. Sew Book 
The FUNDAMENTALS 

of RADIO 
By R. R. RAMSEY 

Professor of Physics. Indiana University, Member 
inst. Rod. Ens. Author of -Experimental Radio" 

(350 pages, 6" a 9", 375 figures) 

1.'he Fundamentals of Radio is a text-
book tor students of radio giving the 
fundamental theory of radio and its appli-
cation to modern practice. 
All ultatitts know "Experimental 

Radio."' (if you do nor read trage 77 Sept. 
Q.ST or page 57 Nov. (157'.) 
Von will want The Fundamentals of 

Radio." It explains many theoretical and 
practical points which have not found their 
way into .rther books. 
"Ramsey manages to supply that missing 

fact which seems to be hidden in other 
books." QST. 

Price Postpaid 

Fundamentals of Radio  85.50 
Experimental Radio  S2.75 

.RAMSEY PUBLISHING CO. 
615 East 3rd St.  Bloo mington, Indiana 

Telegraphy with TELEPLEX 
TELEPLEX is the practical rode instructor. 

Works like a phonograph.  Waxed tape records 
send signals like a real operator.' t omplete code 

instructions furnished with every 'releplex. Sends messages, 
radiograms, rtc. — regular rode traffic like  tn expert 
operator. Used by all leading schools. Endorsrd by cr. S. 
Navy. Guaranteed to teach you the code or it costs 
nothing. Speedy, simple, clear, Ideal for advanced prit. 
dents or beginners. 

FREE 10 DAYS TRIAL! 
So sure ..re we that you will he absolutely satisfied with 
your purchase, that we will let  try it in your own 
home MN 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL! You are the sole 
iudge. Where can you match that astounding offer? ACT 
irib.:DAY! Write for full facts about Teleplex. No obli-
gation. 

TELEPLEX CO., Dept. 01.17., 76 Conlaindt st., New York, N. Y. 

have a dual range choke making it very adapt-
able. 

— Win. N. Crawford, IV MET 

11. F. ClIOKE,S 

-Radio frequency choke coils are useful and 
frequently necessary in both transmitters and 
high frequency receivers for the proper perform-
ance of these pieces of equipment-. The use of 
the proper radio frequency choke coil may do 
more than anything else to make the transmitter 
perform satisfactorily and give the d.c. note s.C. 
III 111C h desired. 

nutnber of very excellent articles and 'sug-
gestions on the proper design and use if radio 
frequency chokes has been published but the 
subject has certainly not been exhaustively 
treated. We are publishing a bibliography on 
radio frequency ehokes and related subjects 
this month for those who may care to refer to 
papers on this subject. 

BlisLiOGRAPBA us KA M° FRE MIENCri" CHOKE COILS 

Q.tiT Referenees: 

R. F. Properties  f Insulating Materials, by 
Preston and gall, p. 26, February, 1925. 

Plug-in Choke Coils, p. 42, March, 1926. 
Buying inductances by the inch, p. 12, June, 
1926. 

The R. F. Choke Puzzle, p. 44, September, 1926. 
Plug-In Chokes, it. 5, Oetober, 192(1. 
Radio Frequency Chokes, by .Lidbury, p. 27, 
June, 1927. 

Another Angle on the R. F. Chokes, by Webb, 
p. ::;9, June, 1927. 

Condenser-Tuned Short Wave R. F. Chokes, 
by Binneweg, p. 46, November, 1927. 

Radio Frequency Chokes for Receivers, by 
Browning, p. 31, January, 1928. 

Use of a Non-Magnetic Meter for Testing R. F. 
Chokes, p. 41. May, 192s. 

An Effective Low C.:;ost 'Phone and C. W. Trans-
mitter of Modern Design, by Lamb and Dud-
ley, p. 9, September, 1929. 

Books: 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook, by Handy and 
Hull (fifth edition.). 

Measurement of the Reactance, inductance and 
Distributed Capacity of Radio Frequency 
Choke Coils, :Measurement No, 12),  700, 
6tn revised edition, Robison' s Manual of Radio 
'Telegraphy anti Telephony. 

Radio Telephony for ....1ditateurs, by Ballantine. 
Radio Theory and Operating, by Loomis. 
Coils and Magnet Wire. by Underhill. 

The Receiver at W1AOF 
¡Continued fr."  f.:161 

DESCREPTION 

In the upper left corner is the Clarostat volume 
control. Next comes the Clarostat regeneration 
control, 'the meter is a Weston 0-1 ma. This is in 
the detector plate circuit. t1- the right of the 
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TALKS TO LONDON 
FROM PLANE 1H AIR 
Reporter in Craft Speeding 
Over City Has Conversation 
Across the Ocean. 

THREE CALLS ARE MADE 

words Understood Clearly in Spit* 
Or Statl e—Electrie Expert, 

Pleated With Respite, 

rp,r44i to Thio Wei° York Time. 
HADLEY FIELD, ht. 3., June 25... 

Flying at ninety toilet an hour today 
wIth a think tog blanket blotting out 
thwieirth below him, W. W  Chap-
lin, Amoclated Prom reporter, coi. 
ually turned to a microphone and 
*eked tor the London office of the 
news eie.ciatIon.  The t. loot, re-
layed,through the laboratories ot, the 
Deli Tetephone Company, Poe m. ch 
to the radio ocean radio telephone 
station at Belfast, Me  and Men car-
ried again on the air w pm 3,000 
enIteal of ocean to London. 
The- connection wag made quickly 

and Chaplin raked that Mtge Martha 
Dalrymple at the London offiee be 
railed tp the phene.  The converse. 
Cob,  oneeI greeting%  weto  mime, 
Chapiti  n mid later, had to do mostly 
with the weather. It was Woken 
gotnewhiet  by  static, but the two 
perenne talking. ono in • Mgthound 
Mime • Mittene in the air and thè 
other in a tog.bound London Melee, 
understood  awin  otber  and  ex. 
changed greetingt, 

"ESCO" Airplane Generators provided the 
power for this remarkable achievement 
Two "ESCO" Airplane Generators 
(:wind driven) were mounted on the 
Bell Telephone Airplane. One sup-
plied power to the transmitter and 
the other to the receiver. Both were 
of standard "ESCO" design which 
insures reliable service under the severe operating conditions 
common to aviation. 

Low wind resistance, light weight, non-corroding parts, ball 
bearings, tool steel shafts, steel shells, cast steel pole pieces, 
weather proof construction, many sizes to choose from, high 
voltage and low voltage windings to suit individual require-
ments, are a .few of the many reasons for "ESCO" generators 
being the first choice. 

ate 
COMPAN1 

225 SOUTH ST.  STAMFORD, CONN. 

Manufacturers of motors, generators, dynatnotors and rotary converters 

PIEZO ELECTRIC QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
We are prepared to furnish to the v,iholesale .ind retail trade, 
accurately cut quartz crystals to your approximate specifications. 
Each crystal guaranteed to be free from twinning, cracks. flaws 
or any intergrowths and tested for oscillation before delivery. 
Crystals biotin 50 to 500 meters $4.50 each. Special quotations 
on lots of ten or more. Crystals on hand for most any frequency. 

Bethesda Crystal Laboratory 
P. O. Box 43, Dept. A  Bethesda, Maryland 

Do you know that the 1920 Handy and Hutt Hand-
book is available in bound form —$2.00 Per ,:opy, 
postPaid! 

¡risen ordering to t-ohy of this new filth cd1gion,t ook at 
your present copy and determine if you wont the 1929 
.opy in more permanent form. 

cLAROSTAT 
Not merely a product: nor again an entire line of products; 
mar tenn again a resistance for every conceivable purpose. 
More than iou that, it HI the name of a service dedicated to 

AIDS TO BETTER RADIO 
ranging from improved wave interception to detector Ittitil011, 
radio and audio amplification, volume control, tone quality 
and all manner of new and experimental applications, 
W RI TE. for data ou Clarostat line or nick your dealer 

about It, Better still, send 25c in stamps or 
g•oin for "The Gateway to Better Radio." 

CLAROSTAT MFG. CO., INC. 
Speciaiists in Radio :tints 

283 IN. 6th Street ::  Brooklyn, New York 

Ty pe 866 

Rectifier Tubes 

CHARACTERISTICS-

Mercury Vapor 
Toltage Drop 

2‘5 
--  Amps;  5.0 
Peak Inverse Volts 5000 
Peak Plate Amps.  0.6 
Total II-eight  fiX" 
Diameter  

LIFE GUARANTEED 

$8.00 Money Order 

EDWIN C. EWING, JR. 
Raton 930, 29 S. LaSalle St. 

Chicago, Illinois 

;71ay You Sun- 1 n QST — ft Identities You and helps CM' 
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ELECTRAD 

Wire-Wound Transmitter Grid Leak 
rptioutai but  recently introduced. 
IL this grid leak, of, ELECTRA') ad-
vanced design and quality manufac-
ture. is fast winning friends among 
amateurs  and  professionals  by  its 
superior perfor mance. 
Unique design allows for winding more 
wire of larger dia meter in a small 
aepaer. Liberally insulated, and covered 
with moisture-proof ena mel. Monet 
metal contact bands and soldering 
lugs provide equal expansion and posi-
tive connections. Guaranteed not to 
develop noise or open eircuiro. Three  
sizes (100. 4.0, 15 watts) and ten resist-
ance values, tapped for all usual needs 
$1.50 to $5.50. 

Write Dept. (112 for 
co mplete details. 

1/5 Varlet Street, New York, 14. 

EllE 

Members'  Correspondence „Stationery 

One color .black) heading now being used at 
greatly reduced east to members 
Write your radio letters on League sta-

tionery — it identifies you. 
Lithographed on 8.r4 x 11 ,heavy bond 

paper. 

100 sheets   50c 
250  $1.00 
500   $1.75 

(Postage included) 

A• R• .11•L• 
1711 Park St.,  Dartford, Conn., U. S. 4. 

• 

TRI-STATE HEADQUARTERS 
eENNsYLVANIA —11)1-110 — WEST VA. 

WHOLESALE RADIO 
to DEALERS arid SET BUILDERS we offer the 
most prompt and efficient gervice. We bundle only 

• the hest merchaxidige acid give MAXIMUM C O UNTS D in-

GET OUR CATALOG 

430 W OOD ST. 
a r roamorla sr. 

PITTS HOU K, O H P A.* 

meter are two 30-ohm rheostats for the audio 
tubes and detector tube. On the upper right corner 
is the push-pull switch which turns off the fila-
ment power. One of these is not needed on a re-
ceiver when a battery cable is used as this cable 
may be pulled apart and the whole power supply 
is disconnected from the receiver. At the lower 
left is a 30-ohm rheostat controlling the last, two 
audio tubes. At the right is the knob controlling 
the double-pole double-throw jack switch for 
audio selectivity. Next we come to the main tun-
ing control which is a 1-inch G.R. dial with 
vernier. Above this dial to the left is the knob 
which controls the variable capacity in shunt. 
The peep hole which allows the operator to see 
the drum dial (attached to shunt capacity) may 
be seen here. At the extreme right of the tuning 
dial may be seen the knob which controls the coil 
turret. In the lower left corner is the 'phone jack 
which fits through an insulating bushing in the 
panel. Al! knobs are of GIL manufacture. The 
panel is shiny as it, originally was purchased. 

OPERATION 

To fully appreciate the advantages of a re-
ceiver of this design and magnitude one must be-
come acquainted with its intricacies. After it has 
been completely wired and ready for reception 
the operator may be greeted by some unearthly 
scream or howl. This is nothing more or less than 
a tickler being of the wrong size or improper B 
battery voltage. After these minor difficulties 
have been eliminated one at a time, a receiver 
of unlimited possibilities is the result. Then one 
can sit back and enjoy scouring over and in be-
twetql three frequency bands with as little trouble 
as is usually experienced with the coverage of a. 
single band. All that is needed now is to become 
accustomed to the unusual audibility level. 
fie,ader$ and admirers of thia receiver may not 

wish to incorporate all the features disclosed or 
wish to give up their pet receivers, but there are 
features in this receiver that might well be incor-
porated in any receiver of amateur construction. 
It is with this thought in mind that this lengthy 
description has been presented. 

Technical Information Service Rules 
ii out tied from y.iflçie 44 

is not sufficient, as the envelope is destroyed by 
the office manager as soon as the letter is opened. 
S. :Keep an exact copy of your questions and 

diagrams, and mention that you have done so. 
9. Do not ask for opinions on, or comparisons 

of, business concerns or their products, 
10. Enclose postage for the reply but do not 

send an envelope. It is much more convenient for 
us to use our own envelopes with our stationery. 
.11. Address all questions to the Technical In-

formation Service, American Radio Relay League 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
(Any back copies of  to which we refer you 

may he obtained from our Circulation Depart-
ment for twenty-five cents each.) 

111)  ;''sy You Saw It in Q8T — it identities You and Helps QST 



YOUR A.R.R.L. EMBLEM 
The League Emblem comes in four different forms. Its use by Members is 
endorsed and encouraged by the League. Every Member should be proud to 
display the insignia of his organization in every possible way. 

THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome creation in extra-heavy rolled 
gold and black enamel, ..J high, supplied in lapel button or pin-back style. 
The personal emblem has come to he known as the sign of a good amateur. 
It identifies you -- in the radio store, at the radio club, on the Street, travel-
ing  you can spot an amateur by it. Wear your emblem, OM, and take your 
pro- per place in the radio fraternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 

THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 5 x  heavily enameled in yellow and 
black on sheet metal, holes top and bottom, 50e each, postpaid.' 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotype, the same size as the personal emblem, 
for use by Members on amateur printed matter, letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. 

THE "JUMBO" EMBLEM. How about the shack wall or that 100-footer2 Think of the 
attention this big yellow-and-black enamel metal emblem will get! 19 x  same style as 
Automobile Emblem. $1.25 each, postpaid. 

The American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn. 

SERVICE 
ENGINEERS! 
Available Now 

Amplifier Parts for UX 245 

NO. 994  Power Amplifier Transformer  $12.00 
Either No. 2189 Push Pull Transionner, $12.00, with 
No. 2142 Push Pull Input Transformer, $4.50, or 
No. 31(17 Straight Output Transformer, $12,00, with 
No. 2158 Audio Transformer, $4.50. 

D-946  Standard Condenser Unit  $22.50 

No. 5554 — Double Choke use in Enter Circuit>, $11,00 

No. 2124  Transformer for Push Pull Radio and 
Phonograph Amplification) . , . .......... .$6.00 

Send check or money order 
for instant delivery 

Transformers  Chokes 

Condenser Units 

jOrciusive mfrs i Pans for the Set Manufacturer 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing CO. 
2999-3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 
18 Boylston Street, Boston 

Send for Catalogue 

Tel. Hancock 8184  Established 1905 

H ALL M ARK OF EXCELLENCE 
tot 

El LT E  CON  EN SERS, V- P ASS 
CONDENSERS, RADIO IN TER-
NERENCE PILTERS AND POWER 
i,TOR CORRECTION BANKS 

itrite _tar eomP fete .-fx wing ri Cornell Produdts, 
including on, new "Cub" Condozser. 
CORNELL ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 

Luna Island City  New York 

MERTZ 
Screen Grid Tube Shields 

{nth .tildelded Lead and 
Ground Wire 

PRICE 60e 
Made of lead, only metal used for 
ahielding X-Rays and radium. 

If dealer does not carry will be sent 
direct on receipt of stamps or money 
order. 

MERTZ SPECIALTY CO. 
1310 Stockton Street.  Wilmington, Delaware 
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POWER cryetals for broadcast. and amateurs, ground to your 
frequency. Write and get- our prices. Filter condensers, lie» 
volts, d.e.. $2.51). All abeolutely guarauteed. Fitz-iteratd Har-
eem Laboratories, 43 Summit Ave., New London. Conn,. HAM-ADS 

(I) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be of 
nature of interred to radio amateurs or experimenters In 
their pursuit of tbe art. 
(.5 No display of any ehanteter will he accepted, nor eatt 

any append typographical arrangement. Such as all or part 
ca mel letters be uned which would tend to make one adver-
tisement stand out from the inhere. 
ell The Ham-Ad rate l Irte per word, except as noted in 

paragraph ill, below. 
.4. Remittance in full must aeeignnany copy. Ito cash or 

centred discount or Ltee.,M.V  will be allowed. 
(Su &.'baulng date for Him-Ada is the 25th of the second 

month preceding publication date. 
tal A special rate of 7u per word will apply to advertielng 

which, in otwèaucteiment.  obviously nomcommereial In 
natu  reand la  and signed  by a member tif the A tneri-
eau Radio Relay League. Thus, advertising of lama tide 
surplus equipment owned. used and for sale by an Individual 
or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring 
for Especial equipment. It by a member of the American Radio 
Relay LeagUe takes the 7e rate. An attempt to deal In HP-
banitus In quantity for profit, even If by an Individual. Is 
commercial and takes the 15r rate. Provisions of sturagranhe 
1).  (41 and 5. apply tn all advertising in this column 
regardierw of which rare may itooly• 

PLATE power for your set, the very heart of its inert ormance. 
For quietness DX ability, life-long  permanence, alc‘.,inte de-
pendability. lowest ultimate eost, no other plate source even 
approaehee the achievement of an Edison at-eel-alkaline storage 
Fl battery. Built paitetakingly: every joint pure nickel, upset 
electrically welded. Genuine Edison Electrolyte. Our list de-
scribes "'melee hatteries, construction parts, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon steel. Available immediately, filament and plate 
transformers for the !sea Mild rectifier, complete plate power 
units. Rectifier Engineering Service, radio » NIL. .4837 Rock-
wood !toad, Cleveland, Ohio. 

THE mote complete hue of modern short wave receivers for 
every particular service. Four to nine tube designs. Radiophone-
CV.' transmitters., of any power or type. We make a complete 
line nil apparatus including speech amplifiers. filter coils, trane-
formers, rectifier" variable condensers, inductances, et-e. Any 
special apparat-lia, designs. ruade to order tieing your parte if 
desired. Prime on request. New bulletin list* complete line of 
apparatus. Write for copy. Ensall Radio Laboratory. 1208 
Grandview Ave.. Warren, Ohio. 

AMATEURS  • experimenters. builders. We serve over 4000 
1.R.E.. A.R.R.L.. ete. experimenters and "nuts." Full die-
<e mus. srAmoo stook approved parts - no set«. Over four 
pounde catalog, circuit" data. prepaid. 50e. Weekly bulletins 
(new items, result* of experiment" etc.). 20 weeks, 81. Sample 
experimenters "Over the Soldering Iron" magasine, 25e. 
'Franemitting data, price list. ele., 25e. Medina Radio labora-
tories, established 1920, Kent. ihio. 

QS144 -- plain at $1.00 per hundred. W9BEIY, 9032 Windom, 
St. Louis. 'Km 

WANTED - your radio wants. Parts fur that receiver, Vane-
flitter or power supply. Special apparatus. Pontiac Engineering 
Co., ill» .Ave. L. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED - navy standard receivers SE143, SEIM». 8E1420, 
IP500. teed. also 203A and 204A tubes and spark gap units. 
State condition and prise. Paul Trautwein. 38 Park Place, 
New York City. 

TELEGRAPHY - learn Morse and wirelest. telegraphy. Big 
eateries. Tremendous demand. Expense+ low, can earn part. 
Catalog free. trodgee Institute, Wood St., Valparaisto, Ind. 

CRYSTALS - earl plate tested on the air and fully .guaran-
teed. 350u-ke.. $14: 1750-ko., SU; blanks. $4. WilDRD, Herbert 
Hollister. Edwardsville. Kans. 

l'ANEL engraving • -• fmeed v.orkmansbip on radio laboratory 
apparatus. Request peke lint. A, L. Woody, 19 S. Wells St.. 
Chicago, Ill. 

SELL  - MOPA xmitter. Has good quality parts, all okay. 
Suitable for two 2111e or one 211) ea one 8...2. Includes 5 gd, 
meters, Hundred bucks. Other dope on retineet. Chas. Nona, 
W8QP. 835 Maryland Ave., Syracuse!, N. 1. 

SALE or trade for smaller dynamotor. N10-volt. 200-watt 
geherator. Wo.AZE, Adams. Minn. 

KEN N  Universal receiver 175-20,900 meter" with two-
stage amplifier. $25. Dr. Seeleth. WPC%. 

S-M Round-the-World four, wired, complete with tubes. Find 
$30 takes it. T, L. Titus, Glen Cove, N, Y. 

MICROPHONE transformers - for mingle or double button 
microphone" $0.10. Ed. Keens, 319 GaritheY. Jouet, ill. 

SELL short-wave equipment, meters cheap. Wtirefi. 

SELL Kennedy universal and two /dep. eio. M. N. IleHluts.), 
2110 North no. Seattle, Wash. 

SELL or trade: 0-850V dtmamoter: 1>!.-450V dynamotor: 
% h.p. motor; screen-grid receiver, 15-550 meters.; WE power 
amplifier; broadcast two-button microphone.; lineman's me. 
voltmeter; WE212D: RCA inductance and numerous small 
part" W9ENG, Mound Valley, Kane. 

WANTED: Tborciarnon wireleses tranaformer, time R. 1 kw., 
25,000-volt. State condition and price. C. W. Gittlein. Rocke-
feller Hall, Ithaca, N. Y. 

FILTER Chokes - real chokes for your filter eyetent. Large 
condenser., usineceasary with theme chokers. Price list on request. 
Scott Coil & 1 ranstormer CO., New Albany, M M. 

SPECIAL reetitier aluminum, $1.25. Lead, $1.90 square foot. 
Elements 1 x 4 15 cents., l ah 17 cents pair. All prepaid.. Bent 
Silicon transformer steel cut to order. 21-35 cents pound. 
Postage extra. George' schuLz. Calumet, 

WANT .30-06 Springfield nporter or military A-1 condition. 
Have plenty SW tubes. meters, transformera. etc. Swap'? Kent, 
39 Fairview Ave., Hempstead. N. V. 

SELL - Kellogg two-button mike, mat repacked and guaran-
teed perfect. Just the thing for that nev, phone transmitter. 
First 565 takes, it - or trade for motor generator. W9CFIS. 
R. No. I, Box 205, Kenoeha. Wis. 

SELL  complete station 7% transmitter, three-tube receiver. 
Write for details. 1 ). brown, 3125 Main St.. Buffalo. N. Y. : 

HAMS: Get our eampieti end prices on printed call seeds made 
to order as you want them. NN'1)APY Hinds, 19 5. Wells St.. 
Chicago, Ill. 

JEWELL 1000 ohms per volt. meters No. 54 d.e. 0-estO tit, 
0-M00 $13. No, 74 a.c. 0-1000 511. SO lb. 20E 500 M.A. choke 
$25. Eldet products in stock. See Hilet advertisement. Write for 
specifications. M. Leitch, Park Drive, W, urange. N 1, 

SELL: 80-watt transmitter. Three Jewell metera. REL induc-
tances, Tobe filters. I UV203 tube. .1501- Emerson mg. Every-
thing mounted and ready to operate. Bargain for loo. Write for 
details. W9FOR. Guy E. Williams. 

SHIELD grid transformer" new Tyrman Cussipany bankrupt. 
Set of 4 matched, $15.45. Unmatched. 50e each as it. Chicago 
Radio Service, 2650 Burling. Chicago. 

RECTOBULBS, $10, Pilot super-wasp, $29.40. 25 ,;... off on 
Lefteh. Sigua1, REL, Jewell. Ward Leonard; 30% of. 'elyardar-
eon, sangamo, Cardwell; 35...4. on Tobe arid Fleclitheitu. Any 
new apparatus you need at maxi lllll tu &mounts. Write Henry 
Radio Shop. Butler, Mo, 

WESTON 301 0-8V de, voltmeter. 0-5 d.c. auuneter used. 
$3.50 each. Write for list. H. F. DeGarmo, Early, Iowa, 

TRANSFORMERS - I.00-watt. 110-volt, 80-cycle, 750 volte 
each side renter tap. One 7%-volt, renter-tapped filament wind-
ing. $7.25. Same ea above, but two filament windings, 88.00. 
Above will operate two 210 tubes. e'Sanc, traseformere aa above. 
but 150 watts, $9.25. Saute its above, but 250 watt" $11.50. 
All mounted, heavy construction. no heating. >cod Coil & 
Transformer ("o.. New Albany, MiRls 

SELL REL 3-tube amateur band receiver in metal cabinet. 825. 
W8OP, 2405 Jenny Lind St., McKeesport, Pa, 

SELL 4-type a.c. 24, $3 each; 1 11-80 rectifier. $2.25; 2 L-45, 
$2.50 each. Coco tubes. 1 If Y227. $2.25. Kenneth Ervin, Utica, 
Mine. 

WANTED - Grebe CR-9 cheep, WONH. 

I)EAD speaker units repaired, fiend to Robert Seldoesier, 
Pontiac, Ill. 

LEARN code at home with our famous code machine. Amaz-
ingly low price. Write Cudegrapb Mfg. Co., Winchendon. Mass. 

Qiife - different, distinctive. You'll like them. Free a:unpins. 
W2AKE, 1317 Rosedale. New York City. 

QS.L cards, $1.00 per 100. Two colors. Samples. W9CKA. 
Corwith, Iowa. 

Say You Saw It in QST - It Identifies You and Helps QST 



;tot «, .,tonowr  .•71e' Hp. 3-phase drive double commutator 
motorgenerator. complete 810.00. 2100V. 100W. double com-
mutat e single phase drive complete $225.00. ZOO Cycle 1 kw. 
ballbearnie motorgenerator, 110V. DC drive $175.00. 250 
Cycle 13‘ KW. bailbearing motorgenerator 110V. DC drive 
$1621.00. 2-SE W. Rotary spark gap 110V. DC drive $33.00. 
1000V. 21.10 W. Esco 1-phase drive $75.00; 300W. GE $91.00. 
750V. 250 W. new General Electric motorgenerators $52.50. 
M W. 142.10. 32V. drive motorgenerators. 7150V. 150W. 837.50; 
200W. $42.50; 300W. $65.00. 400V. 100W. generators $8.50; 
t¡ Hp. 3450 speed motors $10.50; 4 tip. $10 .50.  H • 110 V. 
AC synchronous 1800 speed motors $20.00. 8V, 5 ampere 
tienerators 46.50. Queen City Electric. 1734 Grand Ave., 
Chicago. 

Ce‘l, cords, stationery, wall cards, weenie blanks, etc. Seldenee, 
(rancio lie, Pa, 

0". RYST.t Lg  power oscillators, dirt cheap. Write W6EBY and 
save some cash. 

FOR sale - 2.-g4watt transmitter and parts. Write for list. Al 
Miller, 414 nth St.. Rocktord. Ill.   

.i.R.R.L. sweater etch/erne make tine ( ,larintman gifts. Thy 
are made of beet quality yellow and black felt with embroidered 
symbol. 3 it S inches. M. O. or currency only accepted. l'rice 
$1.00. Eric Robinson, 135 Jefferson Road, Webster Groves, Mo. 

SALE or trade: 1500-volt dynamotor, 1000 volt-generator. 
Eno°. Two 832 tubes. Omnigraph. one " 8" tube. All cheep. 
Want crystal, blanks. 7%-watt tubes or what have you? W4EC. 

- 
condense  40,000-volt, cap. .00/2- 001-.0005, 

*35.00. Power control relays, 4 mete V !" silver ciintacts, metal 
cabinet. Speeial, $5.75. Palmer & West': 504 Maritime Building, 
Seattle, Wash. 

EX-NAVY dynamotors and generators of unusual construction, 
ball-bearing and new. Shaft extension for external motor or 
gasoline engine. $3 additional. General Electric 24'1500 volt, 
350 watt, $37.50; 24.750 volt, t50 watt with filter, 827.50; 12/ 
3.30 volt, 50 watt used. $18; Holtzer-Cabot 12/500 volt. 35 watt, 
$20; Weatinghoulie 6-15 volt. .100 watt, with propeller. $15: 
27.5/350 volt. tee ampere special $12. 10 twine for 700 volta. $20; 
10/310, $18; !4-kw.  500 cycle with d.o. exciters. $15; 900 miele 
200 watts. $25. With complete aircraft spark transmitter. 7/30. 
1-kw. 500 cycle ship motor generators. Complete liet. Henry 
Hiende, 501 East 84th St., New York City. 

TRANSFORMER specials. 5e0-0-500. 7% volt, 54.50. ano-o-
MO, 41 volt. $5.50. 0-.550 with two g-volt windings, $3.75. 750 
each side, two 8-volt windings, 250 watt mounted, $10.50. 10 
volt. 73 watt, $3. 1000, 1501.1 volte each side center, 700 watt, 
814.50. 300-0-300, 5, 5, 2%, I% volt electric pet transformer, 
84,5 « 3e0- 0-:450, 5, 214 231 volt, *8.50. :to henry S3 M.A. 
double. choke, $1.75. tie henry 100 M. A. double choke. $3. 300 
M.A. 30 henry single choke, $5.75. Complete eta power pack, 
$14. 171 power pack. 810.50. Priem* are net F. O. It. Phila. Send 
for new catalog listing a complete line of transformers, chokes 
and power packs. Electrons Labe., 834 N. Randolph. Philadel-
phia, Pa. 

610-volt Power-dament transformers. 26.90. Plate supply 550 
and 7110, 812. Potter eraidensers, tent voltage, 1 infd.. eon°, 
$2.50; 2500. $3.25. 2 odd.. 1000. $2.50: 24100. $4.0e. Aluminum 
square-foot, 83e. Lead, 83e, Ham List, 4e, Curtis Sale» C'orn-
pany, 1109 Eighth Ave.. Fort Worth, lesas. 

CABINETS - genuine RCA metal cabinets for :43, new and 
perfect, S I .0u. Fine for shielded eeeeiveni. iniwer supplies, labora-
tory apparatus, etc. Walnut riabi new for *Radinla ne, $1.t.10. O.K. 
for Q./..l1 shortwave super. W8CHN. 

PLATE supply transformers -- all deem, Our new price het 
quotes our complete line. mailed on request. Scott Coil & 'trims-
former Co.. New Albany. Mimi, 

NEW Morton Electric Company motor m entor sets 2.50W 
1.0e0V, 4.50. 500W 2000V. $161. F. 0. R. Chicago. Generators 
direct connected to ono-phase eel-cycle motors. Hanson, 4832 
Rice St., Chicago. 111. 

OMNIOR APES. Telepiexts, transmitters, receivers, Yawn-
pleats. 5U-watters, merinos. portables, motor generators, monis 
tore. Sought, sold. traded. Ryan Radio Co.. Hannibal, Mo. 

Q81, cards, two colors. $1.00 per hundred. En* ,eilopieR. 
W8DTY, 257 Parker Ave., Buffalo. 

CRYSTALS cheap. Write W8D5I I. 

SELL one 11-5 Wooten voltmeter. $3; one 0-10 Weston volt-
meter, eh and one 0-il Jewell voltmeter, 21. C. O. Kenetick, 
58% Brook St., Hartford, Conn. 

SALE or trade: 4-tube 192e receiver, $10; Kennedy two step. 
Item monitor, $7; Signs/ key, 810; Jewell milliammeter 
$4;19-1% W A. $7. Want good parts. WOGEIC. 

GENUINE Silicon bronze antenna wire, ship aerhd, used by the 
marine trade, wireless and major broadctuiting stations. Aunt 
for conductivity. Will not corrode, rot or stretch. Years of serv-
ice, 2.'.!‘e per ft. A. S. .atitemin Wire Co., NIttleY, N. J. 

MO la.nt generator bargains; 750-voit. :ro-watt direct con-
nected to 110-volt. liai -cycle.  alternating m otors with field re-
eietatlee, 849.50. Also 1•41-watt same as above, 4.1ir 
110-volt, Getters' Electric and Westinghouse alternating meters 
with pulleys. $8.71. ?t-horse, genes.' electric. repulsion-induc-
tion motors, $14.50. le-horse double shaft butting and grinding 
motors, $11.50. We are also offering many other bargain in 
motor generators in voltages to 3e00. Also separate generators, 
motors. etc. Write uni for quotations on any machines you are In-
terested in. Electrical Surplus Co.. Radio Dept., 1911 Chicago 
Ave., Chicago. 

LISTEN, fellows, if you have not already heard about them. 
this ii, your lucky da)'. t'Tt4 navy five-wetters. Voltage ratings 
same as 1/X210. These tubes were made for P. a. N. by Oetieral 
Electric, and they are all new and in original navy boxes. We're 
peeing them on to the boys for one buck each. Sent P. P. or 
C. O. D. Add s,,immo for postage. G. L. Lang, 1128 Springfield 
Ave., Irvington. N..1. 

PORTABLE transmitter and receiver described July Radio 
News. Selling to free investment for further research. Best offer. 
Also W. E. 7-A amplifier. Lieut. Wenstrom, West Point, N. Y. 

SELLING out high power and surplus apparatus, Jewell ac. 
0-15 voltmeter, $5; Jewell 0-500 mill. 85; Hico 100-volt storage 
Ft battery. $6; 1000-watt 2o.fion ohm c.t. grid leak, $2.50; H-veao 
0 X222, $4.50; National .00015 xnar condenser, $4.50. These 
articles were not used yet. The following second hand: Mercury 
are, tipping magnet, holder oil and oil receptacle for are, $14; 
WE2l2D ernisaion tested Al, 532, Willard 6-volt storage bat-
tery. $5.25. Have transformers as follows: 12-volt 175-watt 
Thordareon. $8.511: 7%-voit, $1.254 four 400-volt, $14: 150-volt 
mt., $2.23; 0 and 200 volt secondaries. $2; shop-worn push-pull 
transformer. $3. Three used 5-watt and 2 used 7%-watt tubes 
altogether $8. W 1 AV'''. 

5-WATT tubes. Brand-new at $1 each. These are rugged, thor-
oughly tested tubes. Unloading overstock. Reim., Tube Co., 115 
Newbury Ave., Atlantic. Mass. 

FILAMENT eupply transformen - Any size or voltage sup-
plied to specifications. Write for our new price list of these. 
Scott Coil & Transformer E'o., New Albany, Miss. 

PILOT super wasp air. short-wave kits in .sock, $34.50 net. 
Send for our new price limit just published. Retry and Yount. 
Hartford, Comm. 

QSL carda $1 per 100. Two colors. WSAA NI, 333 Manhattan, 
Hazleton. Penn. 

BARGAIN - Model 8A Holster broadcast receiver. New, in 
original carton. This table model d.e. Met in setin finished 
mahogany cabinet contains four stages of tuned r.f. detector, 
and three special audio stages. Single illuminated control. 
Selectivity or sensitivity adjustable. Re  • seven 201A's and 
will take power tube in last stage. Height 12%e, width 27tr, 
depth 14%". A fine set, and only $40 «eh takes lb. Mike W. 
Weeks, 40 Norfolk Rd., Brookline, Mass. 

1 BADE crystals for what have you? W6EBV. 
 , ..azosa• 

PRINT your own radio cull cards, stationery, circulare, advertia-
ine, etc. Junior press. $5.90; tub presses. 111I,• rotary. $149. 
Print for others; big profit. Eau mike furnished. Write for 
fatale« treaties, type, paper. etc. Kelsey Company, Q-18, Meri-
den, Conn. 

R.EAL bargain: Screen-grid 8514. factory-wired, first-elites 
shape. $22. Write R. E. Pihettler, W81.01), 112 Central Ave.. 
Oil City, Pa, 

NAVY '4-kilowatt, 100-cycle transmitter with motor generator. 
$160. Wanted 2000-volt generator taut, two or three unite. Navy 
General Radio wavemetere. direct reading with galvanotnetere. 
special. $14.00. Arthur %eke, 1315 Easiteru Parkway. Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

SPECIAL - herne-niade bugs. 85. Guaranteed fast, einooth 
action. Xuritters and receivers made to your epecilication». 

Years experience. Work guaranteed. WOCDU, Nevada. Mo. 

XT.%Tel power, 3:011-ke. hand, $111; 1750-ke. band $8. Also xtel 
:mitten. W2130.A. tea Corlies Ave.. Allenhurst, N. J. 

Q R A SECTION 
50e straight with copy in following address form only: 

W30A  C, D. Stein, 304 N. titi, St.. Allentuen, Pa. 

W3OP - E. J. Knoll. Jr., 71.18 N. nth st.. Allentown, Pa. 

WODEE - Richard E. Must, Clarkson. Neb. 

WeECP - Don Friend, nox 114, Limon, Colo. . 

Say You Saw It in Qeir - It Mentifiee You end Helps Q..,zT 98 



To Our Readers 

who are not 

AR RL. 

members 
',U"\ T OU L D N' T  you like to become a 

member of the American Radio Relay 
League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa-
tion that does things. From your reading of 
Qs-7- you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page 6 of this issue. We should like to have 
you become a *full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertaking l'or Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of (2ST delivered 
- at your door each month. A convenient appli-
cation form is printed below — clip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
Hartford, Conn., Li. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 

($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
o1 e year's dues, $1.25 of which is for a subscrip-
tion to QST for the saine period. Please begin 
my subscription with the  issue. 
Mail my Certificate of Membership and send 
•QST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of (2,,S«'T? 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 
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Here's the Very Tuner for 
That Rack-and-Panel Job 
—and What a Tuner! 

Never was there a tuner like the new S-M 
712! Built along the peculiar lines of design 
which resulted last year in the unprecedented 
supremacy of the Sargent-Rayment 710, the 712 
embodies every advantage and every essential 
engineering feature of its famous predecessor. 
Yet, along with its peculiarly perfect shielding, 
its five tuned circuits, and its precision coils, it 
has brand new features which add wonderfully 
to the charm of its outstanding performance— 
all-electric operation, strictly one-dial control 
(no verniers), band-selector tuning, power de-
tection—culminating in a radio receiver which 
the most exacting engineer may be proud to 
install anywhere. 
Even in rack-and-panel construction, where 

the finest possible performance is required, re-
gardless of cost, the S-M 712 is absolutely ideal— 
and there are no projecting flanges on the front 
side of the tuner to prevent a neat job of bolting 
direct to any panel. Low-impedance power de-
tector permits its use with any standard amplifier. 
The 712 uses 3—'24 tubes, and 1—'27. It re-

quires only 180 volts B, and 21/2  volts for heaters. 
Price only $64.90 net, less tubes, in shielding 
cabinet shown. Component parts total $40.90. 

The new S- M677 forms 
a perfect power supply, 
as well as an audio ampli-
fier of appropriate supe-
rior quality, for use with 
the 712, or for records. 
Specialinputtransformer 
provides high ratio, ideal 
for phonograph pickup. 
Tubes required: 1—'27, 
2—'45,  1--'140. Power 
comes from any 105 to 
120 voit, 60 to 50 cycle source. Wired complete, less tubes, 
$58.50. Component parts total $43.40. (For 25-40 cycle current, 
S1A 67725 costs $72.50 wired.) 

722 and 735 Show Marvelous Performance 
at Surprisingly Low Cost 

Detailed suggestions on 712 rack-and. 
panel installation are to he found in the 
RADIOBUILDER for October —also new 
data on television amplification. If you are 
not getting it regularly —use the coupon! 
Custom builders have profited immensely 

through the Authorized S- M Service Station 
franchisedfyoubuildprofessionally,writeus. 

SILVER-MARSHALL 

Broadcast reception ap-
proaching wonderfully close 
to the 712's magnificent stand-
ard can now be had in the S- M 
722 (using 3—'24 tubes, 1— 
'27, 2—'45, 1—'80) at only 
$74.75  net,  complete  with 

ABC power unit, less tubes. 

The first complete a.c.-oper-
ated short-wave receiver is the 
new S- M 735, which costs, 
wired complete with built-in 
ABC power unit, less tubes. 
only $64.90. Tubes required: 
1—'24, 2—'27, 2—'45, 1-80. 
Component parts total 844.90. 
735DC, for battery use, is also 
described completely in the 
new S- M catalog —see coupon. 

e  640o WEST 65TH ST. 
lb CHICAGO, -  U.  b. A. 

TUISO M ME 34111111111111‘ PRIEURRE 

Silver- Marshall Inc. 
6409 West 65th St., Chicago, U. S. A. 

_..,...Send your new fall catalog, with 
I  sample copy of the -Badiobuitder. 

........hor enclosed 10c, send five new 
S-M Data Sheets, including those 
on 722. 712. 735, and 677. 

Name  - - - 

Address  ... .. 

111111111111.11.1e 
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The right insulating equipment 
to avoid radio energy loss at a 
close-coupled horizontal lead-in 

" THIS antenna insulator installation has 
1 helped Broadcasting Station WQA M, 
owned by Miami Broadcasting Co., Miami, 
Fla., to send its fine programs far into the 
southwestern, central and northeastern por-
tions of the country without loss of clarity 
and with the moderate power of 1000 watts. 

The PYREX Navy Type Entering Bowl coupled direct to 
the end of the antenna carries the lead-in squarely through the 
center of an opening in the wall, and two PYREX Strain 
Insulators in series on each anchorage and tension line keep 
the radio energy in and the disturbing stray secondary cur-
rents out of the antenna. Semi-tropical rains and moist salty 
atmosphere do not impair the protection because PYREX 
Insulators have a dense impervious surface that sheds water 
and collects no deposits. Likewise in dust and smoke-laden 
atmosphere, particles that settle on PYREX Insulators are 
blown off by wind and washed off by rain. In any location, 
there is no deterioration in insulating value. 

The mechanical strength of PYREX Insulators is equally 
permanent, so that once placed, they assure con-
tinuous operation. In a number or instances, storms 
that wrecked wiring and towers did not break the 
PYREX Insulators. 

Suitable  types  and  sizes  of P Y R E X  Insulators 

for every antenna, lead-in, stand-off, base support 

and bus-bar purpose are illustrated and described 

in the P Y R E X R adio Insulator B ooklet, w hich 

will be sent on request. 

Write to us for 
the booklet and 

CORNING GLASS W ORKS, Dept. 64  buy PYREX In-
sulators fro m 

Industrial and Laboratory Division: CORNING, N. Y. your nearest sup-ply house. 

M . REG. U.S. PAT. OFF, 

PYREX 
A MARK OF CORNING GLASS woekcs 

RADIO INSULATORS 
RUMFORo pRES0 
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dAN 
For Those Who 
Don't Know It: 

THE Handbook is a 
practical manual of 

amateur radio in all its 
phases, published by the 
American Radio Relay 
League, the amateur's 
own organization. It 
starts at the beginning 
and tells the whole story' : 
What amateur radio is. 
How to be a radio 
amateur, How to obtain 
your licenses, How to build the simple 
apparatus of a simple station, How to 
build the best known apparatus for the 
most modern station, How to operate 
the station. Enough information to 
keep you busy and interested for five 
years. 

to Amatent s 
OK 

232 Pages 

Sixth Edition 
By HANDY and HULL 

For Those Who 
Do Know It: 

L'OR years the Hand-
book has been the 

practical working guide 
of successful amateurs 
the world over. It has 
been completely revised 
in terms of 1929, by Mr. 
Handy, the League's 
Co m munication 
Manager, as to all the 
aspects of operating pro-
cedure, and by Mr. Hull, 

the director of the League's Technical 
Development Program, as to all its 
features of apparatus and technical 
matters. Everything in it is on a 1929 
basis, replacing the 1928 methods 
which used to be good enough but 
aren't any more. 

r MUCH THAT IS NEWT 
it ALL THA T IS G OOD I 

NO W IN ITS SIXTY-FIRST THOUSAND 

In wealth of treatment and proftuity of 
illustration, a big book. Printing id the 
familiar Q..ST format makes for handiness 
and enables distribution at ridiculously 
small cost. 
In keeping with our policy of constantly 

revising the Handbook the copies now 
being distributed, although not advertised 

x 4 188 Illustrations 

particularly as a new edition, contain new 
and modernized material on Crystal Con-
trol, Amateur Radiotelephony,  Power 
Supply and Keying. Kept constantly up to 
date, this is by long odds the best edition 
of the Handbook ever distributed. Anyone 
at all interested in the technical side of 
radio can ill afford to be without it. 

Blue-and-Cj'alci Paper Cover, $1,00 Stiff Buckram Hinding, 

POSTPAI D  ANY WHERE  I N  THE  W ORLD 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
Hartford, Connecticut, U. S. A. 

e..0. M...9 >.  Q..„e ..,.  (.1,10'Z'‘,!)(t-.• 
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74e Communications 
Department 
F. E. Handy, Communications Manager  • 

E. L. Battey, Asst. to Corns. Mgr. 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

A Good Radiotelegraph Operator 
By Richard A. Hilfertv* 

77m Communications Manager invites contributions on emery phase oj amateur communication activity, offering is 

prize for the best article selected each month. The author whose article appears to have the greatest value each month has 
his choice of (1) a buckram-bound copy of the Radio Amateur's Handbook, (2) six pads of A.R.R.L. message blanks, or 
(3) btio  log sheets. The right is reserved to use other articles at any time with the usual credit to the author. A wide 
_variety of subjects on which to write was suggested with our original announcement (March Q87', page 62) and the offer 
'stands good for all article-s received in 1929 marked for attention in eannectian with the contest. Why not sit down and send 
Ite year ideas toda pi 

'HAT are the qualifications of a good radiotelegraph 
operator? In this day and age of speed and accuracy, 
you can bet that his ability must be of the highest 

order in his particular line iif work. 
Let us for a moment step nut of our characters as ama-

teurs, and consider the things that our brother the com-
mercial telegrapher is doing. True, the sphere he occupies is 
somewhat removed from our own, but all the same an ex-
if mination of his methods may be helpful to no in that it may 
show wherein we ate delinquent, and may set higher stand-
ards towards which we should strive, 
In order to see our brother operator in his element, let's 

drop into the syndicate room of the nearest large newspaper. 
Amid scores of clattering telegraph sounders we are directed 
to a man who is an able representative id the fastest class of 
telegraph operators in the world. He iii is Phillips Code man. 
We glance over his shoulder at his flying fingers and smoking 
typewriter. And right here we lose any semblance of swelled 
head which we may have had concerning our own operating 
ability, For this man has never even heard "20 w.p.m.'. 
He talks in terms of "3000 words per hour "/ Not 20 words 
per minute for live ininutee, but 60 words per minute for 
hours at a stretch. Nor does he stop at this meagre iiiiii0111-

pli8h ment. He inserts all punctuation marks in their proper 
places; he capitalizes and makes paragraph indentions; he 
numbers each sheet with its proper page number and serial 
number; and his copy is ins neat and perfect as it  printed 
page in a newspaper. His memory is so keen that he often 
copies as far a8 twenty or thirty words behind, and keeps the 
story in his head while editing it, reading the sounder, and 
pounding his "mill" ---- and he hasn't said " BK" for a year. 
noes he say "OK" at the end of each despatela He does not. 
I Cs unneeeseary. 
Phew! That was hard work just watching that bird. But 

here we are at the Western Union station. Let's see how these 
boys work, We notice that here, too, there is a decided ab-
sewn of the letters " BK " and "RPT." The operator to 
whom we tontine our attention is busily engaged in copying 
rummages of less length than those which we saw coming in 
on the Phillips wire. He has to change blanks more often, 
and he has to write in more preambles in addition to these 
operations, he tears the carbon copy off of each delivery 
blank, and spikes it for los files. He's in no hurry. They 
can't snow him under. The sending operator doesn't ask if 
he's being received well either. He leans on that bug for all 
he's worth. But his Morse is oo,,,,L it doesn't sound like 

*W1 AFC I" DB" of WIF14 now with :N130, 711 5th 
A ve., New York (Uy, 
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japanese code. It sounds like what it's meant to be, and 
t hat's the way it comes out on the other end. We notice that 
the receiving operator here too in always a few words behind. 
He has a memory, 
Now while we're here, let's ask our guide to show us the 

static room. Forthwith we are ushered into what seems to 
us a more natural-looking room, decorated here and there 
and everywhere with knobs, dials and wire. " A h," we sigh, • 
" at last we're getting into our own element. No sixty words 
per minute stuff here. The-se fellows are radiomen." One of 
the large-eared gentlemen stops copying long enough to 
hand us it pair of phones. "London," he says 
and types furiously to catch up on himself again. We listen 
attentively, but concentrate se we will we can't get two 
words out of ten. But this man is making solid copy, and at 
forty w.p.m, through static wipers that wreck a half dozen 
words at a time. He seems to concentrate on the sigeal and 
read right through the " X's" And furthermore, he seems 
always to besico' words behind. At another table a man sits 
in front of a short-wave receiver. He is copying slowly and 
with evident difficulty, "Bum signal," he says as he hands 
up a pair of phones. We listen, We listen erinte more. Why, 
we can't even hear the signal, and still he copies. And we 
thought we were good. But enough of this. Let's run over to 
the :R.C.A. office where we can see the signals without ha-
teeing. 
Well, here we are at Broad Street (R.C.A. transatlantic 

office). We crash the gate and are admitted to the large 
quarters of Radio central's operating department. Are 
these boys real operators? You can bet they are. Look here 
at this circuit. It's going a hundred words a minute. Two 
men are punching on this one circuit, and how their fingers 
fly. Messages of all descriptions are pouring in and are placed 
before the operator to be converted into holes in a paper tape 
which runs through an automatic trammitter. These mes-
sages are not in plain English. They are in ten-letter code and 
languages of all nations. The operator must be accurate in 
punching these words. And he is — at fifty words per min-
ute. Opposite him sits a man who is receiving. Slip is running 
before him a mile a minute, it seems. He glances at the ir-
regular ink line on the slip and grabs an XQ blank or what 
not. It's a split second work. No delays here. And accuracy 
above all.  All figures in the messageo are repeated at its 
completion and are sent, in abbreviated form (collation) to 
save the fraction of a second necessary to repeat the long 
continental numeral characters. Speed. More speed. And 
accuracy above all. 
We could make a trip to the transatlantic cable office, but 

that would only be adding insult to injury. We're ashamed 



enough now  our sloppy operating without being brought 
further into contrast with these boye. Let's go home and 
study this thing out. There must be something back of all 
this — something that we've mimed entirely in our many 
years of playing with amateur radio. Playing! That's the 
word. We've just been playing without having taken the 
trouble to learn the fine points 'if the game. 
We ask ourselves this question: "1e there not more fun 

playing a card game, of which we know the rules, than if we 
were to sit in on a game at which we were a total Hop?" The 
answer is inevitable, and here's where we get down to bust-
' rem. Amateur radio iii a game for our enjoyment. It's a more 
or 'emit complicated gaine that needs etudy. It's a game that's 
¡rang way from being solitaire. The playera number in the 

thousands. and one bum player can cause an otherwise 
pleasant pastime to become a disorganized riot. The rules 
have beet' laid down many a time and oft in QST. but the 
prolicieney of the players is dependent entirely upon then> 
eetit ei. 

Along the lines of proficieney, let's tiee what we have 
learned from our little exploration trip of today. 
First we must learn to read code fast. This requires 

nothing more than serious el udy. It's awfully easy to listen 
to slow sending exclusively, because it's too much bother to 
listen to a fast eirenit. The remedy is endows, we mum pin 
ourselves down for a few minutes each day. to a signal that 
is just a bit beyond our reach in speed. The high frequency 
Owen = is teeming with eignal4 of automatic character 
iwhich is the ultimate in perfection of code welding), and we 
have but to taint the dial to find the speed we want. When 
we have arrived at the point where we ran make PERFECT 
copy at fifteen words per minute. the nett step is to try 
wonething fester until we have mastered it. 
Second, we inuat learn to copy a word or so behind. On ac-

count rd static, fading, poor transmission, etc., it often hap-
tenet that we miss a number of intermittent letter» in a single 
word, and it is not until the word is completely transmitted 
that we ree.ainize it. Coming behind, and memorizing what 
has gone before will usually enable us by a rapid procese .)f 
substitution, to supply the mitssiug letters and perfect the 
copy without breaking or asking for a repeat.. 
Third. we 'inset learn to concentrate so closely on the sig-

net which we are copying that we will be able to 
guieh its musical (or unmusical, character through inter-
ierence or static of equal if no greater intensity. We must 
get sway from that idea that a signal is unreadable on ac-
count of interference. As tu matter of fact, it may be 100% 
readable to au operator who has tnii tied his ear and his 'Mud 
to reject ta piteh other than that. to which he is listening. 
Fourth. we must learn to make a neat copy which will be 

readable to others as well as to ourselves. Proper use of a 
typewriter is an meet ill this cam, and incidentally may help 
to immix* our speed if we are not expert penmen. A 

dance at a ropy of a commercial telegram is a shining ex-
anwie or neatness, The tiling time. the origin, the signature. 
it "id all other parta of the time...age rppear always in the same 
position and are spaced properly. 
Fifth. we must be accurate. which tee munch be until we 

have mastered the four previous 'mime. And we must com-
bine speed with accuracy in order not to hold up the guinea 
Sixth, we must. not yell "13E" or ask for "words twice" 

while there is a chance to copy single 'solid by a slight effort 
on our part. For breaks and words twice slow up the circuit 
and cause unnecessary interference to other station's that 
way be on the mine frequency. We must never give up 
trying to take e memage unless the signal is so far in the mud 
as to be undistinguiehable. 
Limb, but far from least, we muet learn by listening to 

automatic transmissions, how to handle a key. If we will 
liaren to our own sending, and get away from the idea the 
every receiving operator excepting ourselves is a mind 
reader, we wilt find many more interesting contacts with 
stations that have 'nit worked tot heretofore because our 
rotten eat gave im away. We didn't know how to play the 
game. We mille bear in mind that a'' bug" does not miracu-
lously change our fist. overnight from mediocrity to perfec-
tion. We will probable note that the operator who ran make 
his bug :sound like an automutic transmitter ha the man who 
also has a hand-sending fist that is a pleasure. The bug 
'sender who makes his dots conform to the speed at which he 
is mending is the num who knows hie business. There is a 
peculiar tendency on the part of many of us to set our dote 
for a speed of forty words per minute and then send dashes 
for a speed of twenty words per minute. The incongruity of 
the thing is ittlinediStAly Spparent. The character. are so far 

unbalaneei as to be almost unintelligible. The remedy in 
this case is obvious. Set the dota for alow speed amid listen 
sharply so that the speed nf the &ohm may conform to the 
speed of the dots or vice versa, 
The whole business of operating well depends on first. 

careful study of correct procedure, and second, determina-
tion and pereimenee in making all the points learned a part 
of the daily practice followed by ourselves end those with 
whom we have no radio contacte. 

W1MK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters' Station W1ME operates on 

frequencies of 3a75 ko. and 7150 ices Robert B. Fermenter. 
"RP," is the chief operator; his fist is familiar to most of 
the amateur fraternity. Occasionally other members of the 
Headquarters' staff operate at WI M K. Their personal Mane 
may be found in the QRA Section of Q81'. 
Throughout the following schedules Eastern Standard 

Time will be used. 
OFFICIAL AND SPECIAL BROADCASTS gee seat 

simultanemody on 474.1 kc, oud  ke. it the follounno 

ne:n.) p.m.: Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs., wel Fri. 
li.W.10 p.m.: Mon. end Fri. 
12:00 p.m. (midnioht): Sun., Tues., and rher,.,. 
GENE /1.4 L. OPERAT'ION periods have ke.o arranged 

to allow every one it chance to communicate with A.R.ILL. 
Headquarters. Thew general periods have been arranged so 
that they usually follow an official broadcast They are limed 
under the two headings of  0O km'.. and 7000 kc.; to indicate 
whether the watch is devoted to listening on the mi-meter 
band or to the 40-meter band. 

3:;00 Ice. 
8:10 p.m. Lo 9;00 p.m. on Sun., Mon.. Tue.. Thum., 

and Fri. 
10:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Tues. and Thurs. osra oRQ 

emit before these period.,) 
12:00 p.m. to 1;00 a.m. (or later) on Sunday night (Mon-

day morning). 
7000 ke. 

10:10 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Sun., Mon.. end Fri. 
12:00 p.m. to 100 a.m, on the following nights (actually 

on the morning of the day following): Mon., Tues., Thum. 
and Fri. (Only on Tues. and 'f hum, does the ('BC precede 
these periods.) 
SCHEDULES are kept with the following stations. 

through any of which traffic will travel expediently to 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, on 3500 ke.: M ACH. M EL 
W1VB. W1WV. W1ZA. W2JF. W3BWT, W3SN, 1V3ZS, 
WeAAG, W8CCIG, WSZZ. N'EOAL. W9APY, Is-gERIT and 
WYOE: on 7000 kc.: WeAEW. aVeCIS, and W6TM. 

Traffic Briefs 
On September 22. when JOAA visited Seattle. Weak, 

W7BB and W7N113 were right on hand to show off the town. 
There is nothing extraordinary about this except the fact 
that »AA le a YL and was dressed in her native costume, 
even to the wooden eandals, while the boye were showing 
her the sights, . . »AA, In turn, undertook to make 
W7BB feel at home on his recent visit to Japan. 

— - - - — 
K4AKV complains of being troubled by bowie lizards 

sleeping in hie transmitter inductanee and detuniug the »et, 
KIND adds that he recently found a cremated lizard in his 
antenna condenser. Hi. Life is tough (ms well as hoti in the 
Tropics! 

- - - - — 
M ED and E4AAN listened in on the Lindbergh plane 

during he Sight from San Juan. P. R.. to Fsrantenbo. 
Dutch Guiana. They kept a daily schedule with eaeh 
other. E4AAN keeping a log of communications from the 
plane for the information of the Military Governor at St. 
Thomas. N train Islands. 

— - - - — 
% Ma' has worked NrK5HG 27,3 times aud VK3PP 127 

times ou 'schedule. Some record!! 
— - - - — 

(tor list of benedicks ie growing every day. W6DAU has 
gone and done it! W2U111 took the fatal stepl W9BBS was 
married on October 11? And we recently received the an-
nouncement of the betrothal of W9EGI.7-GZ. Who's hear.' 
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Traffic Summaries 
SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 

Pacific; led by Los Angeles .............. .. . .  9414 
Central led by Michigan   5844 
New England led by Connecticut ....... , .  5802 
Midwest led by lowa   4078 
Atlantic led by Eastern Pennsylvania.    3836 
Northwestern led by Oregon , , ....... ........  :3097 
Hudson led by New York City St Long bland ..  1930 
West Gulf led by Southern Texas, , ......... ..  1258 
Roanoke led by North Carolina..... ........ . . , . 1227 
Dakota led by Northern Minnesota   1120 
Southeastern led by Alabama   501 
Delta led by Louisiana ....... , ....... . ,  504 
Rocky Mountain led by Colorado   330 
632 stations originated 10,704, delivered eons, relayed 

21.997, total 39,610.  (64.5% deliveries), 

The Los Angeles Section in the Pacifie Division leads the 
country in traffic this month, and carries the Traffic Banner 
for the third consecutive time!! How long is Los Angeles 
going to hold the lead? Give 'cm a little competition, fel-
lows! The Banner goes each month to the Section with the 
largest total of real messages. Which section will carry it 
next month? The traffic summary printed above shows the 
:standing of the various Divisions for the past month and 
the leading Section of each Division. The Section with the 
highest total for the country is sure to help its Division head 
the list. Let's go 

Traffic Briefs 
Among the various ham societies throughout the Li S. 

there is one with headquarters in Seattle. Wash„ called the 
"20-Meter Flat Head Club." W7AAV is President; W7A.CB 
and W7ABG, Vice-Presidents; and W7GA, Secretary. The 
rules of the Club are to encourage better stations and oper-
ating, reasonable CQ and to QS1., 100 per cent. There are 
uuw over 75 members enrolled, located in many countries, 
f t is purely a "just for fun" outfit no money involved, 
everything is free. Further information will be gladly given 
by any of the above officers. 

The several amateur statione responsible for 
the best traffic work -- the ones that are "setting 
the pace" in worthwhile traffic handling — are 
bated right up near the top of our B.P.L., the 
figures giving the exact standing of each station 
accurately. 
All these stations appearing in thel3rass Pounders. 

League are noted for their consistent schedule-
keeping and dependable message-handling work in 
amateur radio. Special credit should be given to 
the following stations (in the order listed) res.puzi-
sible for over one hundred delivoiee in the message 
month: W6TM, W6AD, W7TZ, W3AFE, KA11111, 
W7BB, W9ZZ, W2AVP, 
Deliveries count! A total of 200 or niore bona 

fide messages handled and counted in accordance 
with A,R.R.L. practice, or just 50 or more of,Hverj,,, 
sill put you in line for a place in the B.P.L. Why 
not make more schedules with the reliable stations 
you hear and take steps to handle the traffic that 
will qualify you for B.P.L. membership siso! 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call  Orig.  Del,  Rel.  Total 
WIBCR  821  72  9  902 
W6EVA  810  1  4  815 
W2AVR  14  8  746  786 
WI MK  76  97  480  653 
WoTM  124  243  295  662 
W6AD  77  228  333  638 
KA1HR  254  164  198  616 
W2SC  39  95  424  558 
W8DYEI  39  41  439  519 
W3BWT  78  88  243  409 
W6ERK  110  85  208  403 
W8CLIG  7  46  .331  384 
W6AKW  20  23  316  359 
WI ACFI  222  33  92  347 
W8DLG  11  18  316  345 
W9EZ 0  163  71  107  341 
W6BIP  79  35  226  340 
W1IP  19  40  278  337 
W7WP  3  24  305  .332 
WIATO  232  33  62  327 
W7ABH  146  35  144  .325 
W3 AFE  52  172  100  324 
W7TZ  47  212  64  323 
W4TO  306  —  12  318 
W I WV  25  53  230  314 
W9CRD  2  64  237  303 
W8AWO  41  20  242  303 
KA1AF  131  51  112  294 
W6AC J  80  48  165  293 
W8C MB  .30  61  198  289 
W3NF  6  89  194  289 
W9COS  160  93  24  277 
W9DEA  224  14  27  265 
W6DTII  123  51  82  256 
W9DLD  25  10  220  255 
W8KK  254  —  —  254 
WbEIB  8  20  222  250 
.9/8C RI  77  21  143  241 
KóDTG  47  54  140  241 
W9CET  28  14  191  233 
W8DFIT  6  18  209  233 
W8BRO  29  13  94  230 
W9ZX  48  30  152  230 
W9BVH  226  2  ---  228 
W5AHB  54  69  102  225 
W6BIW  36  50  139  225 
W7BB  62  143  18  223 
W7LIN  40  27  156  223 
WóC HA  31  35  152  218 
W9FWG  50  24  142  216 
'W9FFD  22  18  174  214 
W9FG Q  48  12  152  212 
W5 WW  36  28  148  212 
W6ASH  19  43  148  210 
W9 Q F  15  49  146  210 
WILIE  74  43  91  208 
W8C NO  35  31  142  208 
W7LT  33  .32  142  207 
W9FICD  13  9  184  206 
WI LQ  32  75  96  203 
W6CBW  11  97  76  184 
W6BI  23  50  110  183 
W9BEU  9  62  112  183 
W5RJ  39  64  78  181 
W6EGH  3  79  94  176 
W9BRFI  66  73  26  165 
AC8RV  78  64  10  152 
W2 AVP  4  101  42  147 
W9Z Z  15  105  2  122 
W2 jF  14  84  24  122 
WOE QE  43  69  —  112 
W9BKL  14  60  22  96 
W6CIS  8  51  26  85 
W2APV  15  67  —  82 
W6CUI  3  56  4  63 

W9F0 advises that Rodman, VII2KT, is now in China 
using call XU21,315. 
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Finding the Expeditions 
Expedition 
Station Frequency (ke.) Sitmul erluirk» 

Yacht (jar nee' . Dept. of Research 
in Terrestrial Magnetism, (.‘,arne-
gie Institute of Washington. 

B ase  Station.  All-American Lyric 
Malaysian Expedition, Poeroek, 
'1..jalioe, Borneo. 

Yacht Ripple. 

Oxford University F.xplorstion Ex-
pedition, in British Guiana from 
July until December. 

Base, Byrd Antarctic Expedition, 
Lat. 78.34 8, Long. 163.30 W. 

S.S. Eleanor Boling of Byrd Expedi-
tion 

S.S. Lake Ortnot, Ford Motor Com-
pany. 

Italian Arctic Expedition. 

Cableship (Wood. 

Manson Antarctic Expedition, S.S. 
Diereses 

9048 WSBS 

7330  PMZ 

8890  KFLF 
5525 

7000  VP5OUX 
14.000 

8810  WFA 
86"8(1 
13,130 

8830  WFAT 
7310 
3t5e0  KVUA 

14,500  LDIV 

8600  WITAJ 

8330  VPNQ 

Traffic Briefs 
FOREIGN CONTACTS 

In second year of three-year cruise. Sailed from 
Honolulu Sept. 10 for Apia, Lyttelton, So. Georgia, St. 
Helena, Cape Town, etc. Operator. Stuart L. Seaton 
of W3RWL. 
In the jungle conducting radio and other research 

work. Traffic should be filed with WI MK or W6A KW 
to be sent to PMZ direct or via K I AF or KICY. 
Operator. Harry W. Wells, ex3ZD. 
Sailing north from Gloucester. Mass.. to Halifax. 

N. 8., calling at ports en route. Operator, J. R. Foran. 
QSL to Box 188, Bradenton, Fie. 
30-watt base station and 10-watt portable station 
with survey party. QSL via A. C. Edwards. 06XJ. 
el° Stratton et Co., Ltd.. "Eddystone" Radio, Bal-
moral Works, Bromegrove St., Birmingham. England 
WFA calls CQ after regular schedules,  ht 01151, 

0700 and 1000 OCT daily, choice of frequency depend-
ing on season and conditions. (Mentors. Berliner, 
Ranson (MP), Peterson (Pete) and Mason (MN). 
In port at Dunedin, N. Z. 

Bases at rubber plantation at Santa Ream, Brazil. 

Worked by Ve8VS, Sept. 8, when at Nova Until* 
(an island north of Russia,. 
On world cruise in mid-Atlanlio tiRD London 

when worked by W8CITH. 500-cycle note. 
May be reported to Secretary, Discovery Commit-

tee, Colonial Office, Whitehall, London SWI, England. 
Now between South Africa and Kerguelen Island. 
Worked by W6A51. 

W1CMZ is keeping daily schedules with CM2YB and 
TI2.13V. 
W1KH schedules VO8AE Mondays, Wednesdays. and 

Fridays. 
W2API has efficient schedules with G5BZ, (1551L, 

C.6VP. F8DA. 1,8SNI and others. He invitee traffic for all 
parts of Europe. 
W2FN has a "aure-fire" schedule with K4ED at 11 p.m. 

E,S.T., Mondays. Thursdays. and Saturdays. Delivery is 
truaranowd at both ends. 
WSW W is in daily communication with NN1NIC. 
WilAKEt keeps a twice-weekly schedule with KFR6. 
diCA has daily seliedules with NNCAB and NNFX. 

W9CRD also scheduled; NNCAB daily, and NN7NIC 
likewise. 
WOEF connecte the United States and South Africa on 

Me weekly schedules with ZT6X and ZU6N. 
WOGFIG communicates m,ith KDV5 daily. 

Did we hear some one say the M00-k. bend is Is:G for 
DX? lf this is NO. 110 Wri na  M ark B. Churton of Auckland. 
New Zealand. heard the following 0. S. stations in that 
band?? -- WI BEIX.  W2SC, W3A NS. 
W3AWD, W3AQR, \VAAL W6BYH, WOEQJ, W6CZZ, 
W6E0P, WODGI, W610, W6RJ, WfiAPA, W6ABF. 
W7ABQ. W7ADX, W7NT. WSABC. W8CHC, W8DAQ. 
W8XE, WOBCS and W9DBM. Mr. Chtuton says the best 
time for reception on 3500 ka. ie from Ito 2:30 a.m. EST. 

With --- the corning of cold weather several coma-to-coast 
teethe routes are shaping up. We have information on the 
completion of a chain as follows: W6BIP. San Francisco, to 
M A W, El Cajon, Calif., to W 5TV, Den Moines. New Mex-
ico. to W9FKD, Colony, Kansas to WOAP..Winnetka, 
to WI WAD. Pittsfield, Masa.. and W2ASG, New York City. 
This net is connected with branches covering the states of 
Oregon. Washington. Nebraska, and Minnesota. Other 
branches will be added from time to time, and, if any station 
wishes to leave the chain, he will be requested to secure an-
other station to fill hie place. Good luck to all connected 
with this new routai 

REQUIREMENTS FOR U.S.N.B... ENLISTMENT 
The following, which we quote from a circular betted by 

the Chief of the Bureau of Navigation under date of Orto-
ber 3, 1929, will be of interest to amateurs interested in 
joining the U. S. Naval Communication Reserve, Class 

"Certain changes have been made by Radio Division. 
Department of Commerce. in the license requirements for 
commercial and amateur operators. The Bureau of Naviga-
tion hereby cancels former requirements for ratings in 
Class V-3. 
"The following requirements will become effective im-

mediately: 
(a) Amateur and commercial operators holding licenses 

designated below will be considered eligible Pro-
fessionally for enlistment in Class V-3 and may be 
enrolled in ratings indicated without examination 
other than physical: 

(b) Commercial — Extra First Grade: Chief Radioman. 
Commercial — First Goule: Radioman, 1st Class, 
Commercial — Second (trade (Note 1): Radioman. 
1st Class. 

Commercial — Second Grade: Radioman. 2nd Clue,. 
Commercial — Broadeasting Station operator  (un-
limited): Radioman. 1st Claw. 

Commercial — Broadcasting Station operator ilimited) 
(Note. 2): Seaman. 1st Class. for Radioman. 

Commercial — Radio telephone operator: Seaman, lel. 
Clase, for Radioman. 

Amateur — Extra First Grade: Radioman. let Cleat. 
Amateur  Fine Grade: Radioman, 2nd Class, 
Amateur  Second Grade (permit): Radioman. 3rti 
Class. 
(Nose 1. — Commercial 2nd grade may be en-

rolled as Radioman. let Class, when such commercial 
license has been issued ai; a renewal of commercial 1st 
grade license due only; to applicant lacking com-
mercial service necessary for renewal of commercial 
1st, grade.) 
(Norm 2. — Commercial Broadcasting Station 

limited grade should be enrolled as Seaman. 1st 
Class, for Radioman, with understanding applicant 
may be tatted Radioman. 3rd Class, as dicion as a «de 
speed of fifteen (15) words per minute shall have . 
been reached.) 
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(o) The minimum code speed requirements for enrollment 
are as follows (continental only): 

Chief Radioman, v-S,  — Send-receive 25 
words per minute. 

Radioman, let Claps, U.S.N.R. — Send-receive 20 
words per minute. 

Radioman, 2nd Class, U.S.N.R. — Send-receive 18 
words per minute. 

Radioman, Jul Class, U.S.N.R. ---- Send-receive 15 
words per inmute. 

Seaman, let Class, for Radioman, U.S,N.R, — Send-
receive, 5 words per minute. 

Seaman, 2nd Class, for Radioman, U.S.N.R, — Send-
receive 0 words per minute." 

— - - 

We hear very little about message-handling by 'phone, 
but we know it is being done. One evening W9GIII took a 
message from W3CV going to W6.ABF. Next morning at 
2 a.m, he delivered the neisaage to W6ABF and received a 
reply. At 3 a.m. he gave the reply to W3CV. And all this 
was done on' phone!! Let's hear of more relaying by 'phone. 

— - - 
W7BB sends Pacific Coast football returns each Saturday 

night after the games ou 7225 ke. Watch for W7BB's QST 
at about 6 p.m. P.S.T. 

— 

Speaking of QSL cards, W5ANC suggests that we. call 
them " Courtesy Cards," He says the exchange of cards is 
the final courtesy of the QS0, so why not give them a more 
iittin,g term than " OSL cards." 

_ 

%NAACO, WAKKE and WAVR, members of the U.S.N.R., 
played important parts in the hurricane that struck Pensa-
unie, Fla., during the latter part of September. W4ACO and 
-W4A.KF ran an auxiliary power line to the Reserve trans-
mitter, NDD, and kept that statism on the air during the 
wrest part of the hurricane. Contact was kept with N MI at 
Jacksonville and NDZ at New Orleans. WAVR assisted by 
copying weather reports from NAA. Nice work, fellows! 

W3OL the station of the Lehigh Valley Amateur Radio 
Chub, was kept quite Mirky at the Annual Radio Show at 
.5111entown, Pa., during the week of September 16. A new 
transmitter using an 852 was built especially for the occa-
sion by W3ATS. W3AWB, who erected the antenna, chose a 
S600-ke, single feeder Hertz (thanks to .1V8GZ). W3NF, 
W3ADX, W3AFE, W3ATS and W30A did most of the 
brass pounding. The booth was '• handahly" decorated with 
cards taken from W3e,IN's stack of 3000. A total of 148 
messages was handled. 

— - 
W2BNX installed his portable. W2AFtf, at the Mineola 

State Fair (Mineola. N. A.) and handled many messages 
during Fair week, September 17 to 21. The transmitter 
consisted of two 8528 in aeries feed Hartley circuit. Much 
traffic was handled for all points, schedules being kept with 
W1WV and W3AJ Z. The station installation was in the na-
ture of an exhibit under the auspices of the Boy Scouts, and 
the judges awarded a blue ribbon to W2AFIL FBI! 

W7WB bas a novel way of telling when he is QIIMing 
the neighbor's BeL programs. The neighbor has placed a 
light in one of his windows within view of W7WB, and when 
QRM starts he turns en the light. When the QE M stops the 
light goes out. Try this out, fellows, it hae great possibilities. 
Hi.  • 

- - - — 

SPEED 
SPEED to most hams means the ability to send and re-

ceive from 25 to 35 words per minute. This is very tine, and 
all hams should strive to work up as much of this kind of 
speed as possible. 
But there is another kind of speed that is seldom taken 

into consideration. This is SPEED in the handling of mes-
cages. What is the use of copying a message at 30 words per 
minute, and then letting it lay around the cluck for two or 
three days? How much better it is to eopy the message at 
1.0 to 20 per minute and then either relay or deliver im-
mediately! Here is where the beginner and average ham can 
show red speed. 
Let's have more of the slower and more careful sending 

that does tag necemitate fillt and repeats to get the corn-

plete message, and then some SPEED in handling the re-
ceived message. 

— E. D. Miller, TV4QL 
— 

Following NAA's sign-off after the Navy Day Broadcast 
COQ de NAA SK) we heard W2A.111 calling 19AA like mad!! 

RADIO RIFLE MATCHES 

Last year there originated in the Personnel Office of the 
New York Stock Exchange the idea of exchanging its rifle 
team scores by Amateur Radio. By means of notices posted 
on the many bulletin boards: of the Exchange requesting 
employees interested in amateur radio to report same to the 
Personnel Manager, a entail corps elf " hams" was organized 
and given instructions to inform all interested stations of 
the coming radio rifle season. 
Schedules were arranged with stations in all parts of the 

country, matches were arranged and confirmed and the first 
bona ride radio rifle season was in progress: 
Here's the way radio rifle matches are ma.naged: The 

Exchange Rifle Team arranges the snatch by mail stating 
that it will be a radio match, and instructs its radio repre-
sentatives to get in touch with the stations designated by 
the out-of-town team. When contact has been made and 
schedules have been satisfactorily completed, a short test 
is held on the date of the match followed by any information 
which might be necessary to complete the final arrange-
rnents. When the team has finished shooting, the scores are 
given to one of the Stock Exchange stations assigned to that 
particular match and individual and total scores are ex-
changed. 

The Navy Day Honor Ro_n  will appear in January QST 
together with the complete text of the timesagee that were 
transmitted by NAA and W1M.K. on this occasion. This fea-
ture is held over this year us we kind that copies are still be-
ing received from participants as our forms close. 

Army-Amateur Notes 
SECOND CORPS AREA: A very suceesaful Army-Ama-

teur meeting was held at the Army Bldg., New York City on 
November 4, in connection with the monthly A.R.R.L. 
Hudson Division meeting, Captain L. J. Dunn, Col. Allison, 
Capt. Baldwin and It. Talley, 'W2PF, spoke for the Army, 
Director Walsh  amid E. L. Battey  represented A.R.R.L. Hqs. 
The revised regulations for Army-Amateur stations will be 
given in January QST. Regular A-A schedules were resumed 
on November 11. 
New York State Net: Net Control Stations W8AIIK, 

1V2ANV, W2OP and W2BPQ are busy lining up their Net 
atatiens for regular schedules. W2HQD is N.C.S. of the 
Westchester County Net. W2BG0 is now the N.C.S. of the 
Bronx Net. 
New Jersey State Net: 1V2A0S, the N.C.S. of the state, 

and W3MI, the alternate, operate on the same frequency mio 
that schedules may be kept with the minimum of delay to 
the Corps Area N.C.S. It is suggested that all N.C.S. desig-
nate a particular frequency in the 4000-.3846 KC (75-78 
meter) baud and have all their stations operate on that 
frequency. Most of the old timers such as W2,411N, W3ATJ, 
W3AWL and W3ASG have resumed their active A-A. statue. 
Delaware State Net: W3MA, the 198th Coast Artillery, 

Del. N.G., is the new State N.C.S. Lt. Pyle is in charge of 
the station. 
FIFTH CORPS AREA: Army-Amateur activities in this 

area are on the increase. The Corps Area N.C.S.. W8GZ, is 
handling much traffic with the Army N.C.S.. W2CXL. The 
outstanding stations of the area are W80K, W9EZ, 
W8BKM, W8BBR and W8CRI. Any station in the Fifth 
Corps Area (Ohio, West Virginia,  Indiana and Kentucky) 
interested in becoming an A-A station should communicate 
with the Radio Aide, L. G. Windom, 1375 Franklin Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohio. 
NINTH CORPS AREA: W6DER, the Area Control 

Station, handled fil6 messages during the last month. W6110, 
WtiEAF, W6ALX and W6EDK are all going 100%. The , 
southern California Net is beginning to function. The 
W6DFR-W2CXL schedule is working fine. A-A applications 
are solicited from Washington, Idaho, Utah, 'Wyoming and 
Northern California. 
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Official Broadcasting Stations 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 
W2 LY (7100). Sat., 5 p.m., Tues.. Thurs.. Sat., midnight: 

W8CNZ (7 and 14 me.). Mon.. Wed.. Fri.. 9:30 P.m.: 
W8DED (3500 voice), Sun.. 5 and 6:30 p.m., Wed.. 7:00 
p.m.: W9ACU (7050). Sun.. 900 a.m., Mon., 8:00 P.m., 
daily except Sat. and Sun., 12:15 p.m.: (3510 phone). Mon, 
8:30 p.m., Tues., Wed., 6:30 p.m.. Thum.. 800 p.m.. Fri.. 
6:30 p.m.; (14050). Thurs.. 6:30 p.m.: W9DXP (14180). 
Sat., 6:30 p.m.. Sun.. 5:00 p.m.: (7090) Sun., 10:00 p.m., 
Wed.. 6:30 p.m.. Fri.. 6:00 LIU. and 6:30 p.m.: (3570). Mon.. 
10:00 p.m.. Fri.. 10:00 p.m.. Sat.. 11:00 p.m. W4A1IP (3650) 

Thurs., Sat., 730 p.m.: W5AQX (7160) Sun., Wed.. 
9:00 a.m.. Sun.. 11:00 p.m. 

-- — 
BEGINNERS, ATTENTION! 

'Elsewhere in this issue you will find instructions on hudd-
ling a trantonit ter for the 3500-, 7000- arid 14,000-ke. amateur 
lends. This transmitter has been designed espeeially for 
men who have had no experienee with amateur radio and is 
an excellent outfit. Instructions on how to build a simple 
receiver for the 1750- and 31:410-ke. bands appeared iii 
November QS1'. This is an ideal set for receiving ende 
transmissions tin 1730 ke. which have been arranged for 
your benefit. A reprint of the description of this receiver 
will he sent to any one requesting it. A list of the " volunteer 
statione'' that are sending code practise and other informa-
tion for your epeeist' benefit appears in this Seise, The 
&die _Infixing/0e Handbook contains useful suggestions for 
mernorisiiirt and learning the rode. We invite requests for 
any information you may need. Just dron it line to the 
COMifOlni,•141. ¡One nepertment and we ehall do our beat to 
help you. 

Wanted! 
More volunteer transmitting stations are needed to help 

lu the 1750-ke. code broadcast program that we are con-
ducting for beginners. The thirteen stations that have al-
ready volunteered are listed elsewhere in this issue. 't'his is 
met here near enough stations ro rake care of the hundreds of 
beginners t hat are looking for code practise. An examination 
of the list. ef star kraut now sending the code practise will ehow 
that station, in the eastern part, of the taiuntry are partimi-
la rly needed. We should like to see a whole mire of 1750-kc. 
volunteers! 
Both e.w. end radiophone sis inns can engage profitably 

iii broademiting and two-way work for beginning -hams." 
Radiophone volunteers ere really preferred, however, as by 
using both microphone sud key instruction «Ill be given most 
effiriently to the listeners. Last searun those who took part in 
this work had gratifying results nod built up large audiences 
and many friends, who listened regularly as tarin as the 
schedules were announced. So if you have a 1750-kc, radio-

Station  Leeati,,1 
W3MM 
W4T.T. 
WARDT 
W6BUZ 

W6DYL 
WREAF 
WREEQ 

WS W 
W8DRG 

WOAFP 

Allentown. Pa. 
Ozark, Ala. 
Gouldbusk. Texas 
Reedley, Cal. 

El Monte, Cal. 
Independence. Cal. 
San Leandro, Cal. 

El Monte, Cal. 
Shenandoah. Pa. 

Tabor, S. Dak. 

WOBSP  Olathe. Kansas 
W9DHC  Dakota City. Nebr. 
W9EBD  51enaelni, Wie. 

W9F1.13  Ara, 111. 

WORC  Worcester, Mass, 

phone or telegraph transmitter and Pen engage in this en014 
worthwhile work, please drop us a line at once, giving data 
on your exact frequency, hours of schedules, etc., and pre-
pare to follow your schedule al. soon as it is in print. We shall 
be glad to fiend you some inimengraPhed idean and helps 
which will help you in putting this service over to those wilts 
copy your transmissions. 

High Quality Signals 
3500-ke. band: W1MK**. W2ACB. W2BRO, W3ATP, 

W3QL, W5EB, WRAY'. W8BGW, W8CA U. W8CHB. 
W8CNE, W8CNO, W8KR, WilYA. W9BBS, W9BlIC, 
W9CYB, W9DLD*, WeEI10. WilEJQ, WOW «. WAFIIIT, 
WAFUD. W W1,. 
7000-kc. band: W1BAL, W1HID, W1FC, W1FN, 

W1M1C. W1MR, W1SZ**, W2AFC, W2ASG, W2BDJ, 
W2VJ, W3ANH, W3AQI. W3AQZ, W3ARU, W3CEE, 
WaCKL, W3PF, W3Z51, W4AFC. W4A0. W4EI, W4HE, 
W418.  W4PPle,  W4PM,  W4'VZ.  W4WE.  W4ZW. 
'14'5AFX**, W5AQE*. W5EB. W5N W, WSQH, W W2% 
W51111, W5UK. wsww. KRALM, W6AQ.1*, KdAVL, 

WilAZB, W6TIQP. KOBRA. WaBTQ, W6BY, 
WileGJ, W6CHY. K6DJU. WODZJ. WREAC, W6EPF. 
W6EPZ, WOETX, WOED, W7DP. W7LP, W70M, 
W8ADS, W8AGI, WSALU, WSAVI, W8BAU955 ,̀ W8BCQ, 
W8BMW, WRCCN, WRCCS*. W8CLJ*, W8C51, WRCT.1, 
W8CVQ, W8DW51. W8DYEC, W8DYS, W8Otr. W913E. 
W811F. WRIQ. wsur***, WSPL**. WSVO, W8W0*", 
W9ARA. W9BEQ*, W9BEZ, WAR M, W9BPB, W9BPQ, 
WOCET. W9COS, W9CVN*, WOCYT, WADS', WADSC1, 
WADXP* (7090 ke. cc.), 11114EJP, W9ERU, W9FCI, 
W9FD.1, W9FKD. WAFIS. W9FVI, W9BZO*, ‘V9GKA. 
W9FIL, WAFIW, WAIL. WANK. W9NR*. W9QF, 
KA1PW, 11K2CO, VK2KU. VERBL. VIMML. YK3PP**. 
VK3RG. VK4BL. ZL1FT*, ZIAAO, VE2AP, VE2CE, 
VE2T51, VE3TM, TI2HV, JEDVS, KFR6, NURL. 
14.000-ke. band: WIBJD, W8AFM, G5BY, CE2AB, 

0A40, PYLAIL 
Well-operated  lifetime':  W1BIL.  W I MK*.  WISZ„ 

W2BC51. W2CXL. WbAFX, WOAD*. WOAIs.-W, W6A51. 
W64.51W. W6AVC, W6B1W.1176C051. W6EBG. W6EIB, 
W6EPF, W61113, wteF, K7ABE, W8BAU, wsBNnv. 
wscNo. W8GZ. W8T.T, WRPL, NtSWO, W9BEQ, 
W9CVN, W9ERU, WO W'. KAIAF. KAICE, KA1CM. 
K.A1DJ, KA11:11C, KA1PW, KFR5. NN1NIC, OMITS, 
AC5GO. 
Nov,. — The stars indicate the number of extra times 

stations were reported. 
- - — 

In addition to " 1929 Signals" we have been receiving a 
number of lists of "prehintoric signals" (a.c., i.e.w.. Broad 
rae., etc., etc.). Some fellow are in favor of a regular list of 
these appearing is Q81', in order to ehow which stations are 
Estill in the Dark Agee. Here's the first list of "Prehletorio 
Signals": W1BBL, W1VP, W2APIt. 1V2AYZ. W2AZFI. 
W2KU. W3A80, W3APF. W3AJR, W3DJ, W4A.E.V, 

1750-KC. VOLUNTEERS' SCHEDULES 
Freq,  Days   

IS74 kc.  T.. W., Th. 
1720 kr.  Sun., Wed. 
1760 ke.  Fridays 
18'75 kc.  Fridays 

Sunday, 
1765 ke.  Wed.& Fri. 
1750 kc.  Fridays 
1940 ke.  Sundays 

M.. W.. F. 
1765 ke. Tues., Thurs. 
1715 ke.  Daily except 

Sat. and Sun. 
1715 ke. Tues.. Thurs. 

Saturdays 
Sundays 

1780 ke.  Every day 
11150 ke.  Mon.. Sat. 
1715 ke.  Sundays 

Monday 
1715 kts. Tuca., Thurs. 

¡Jours (Local Tim.")  lteinnrka 
7-8 p.m. 
8-9 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. on 
9-10 p.m. 
9-10 a.m. 
9:30-10:30 p.m. 
8-10 p.m. 
8-9 a.m. 
6:45-7 p.m. 
9:30-10:30 p.m. 

10:15 p.m. 
8-8:30 p.m. 
Midnight-12:30 a.m. 
0:30-1030 am. 
7:30-8 p.m 
10:30-11 p.m. 
12:30-1:30 p.m. 
6:15-6:45 p.m. 
10:30-11:15 p.m. 

/e/0 W.,  (249.9 meters) Saturday,. 7-7:30 p.m. 

'Phone and c.w. 
1.c.ef. and 'phone will be used. 
'Phone and c.w. 

5 to 7 w.p.m. 

'Phone and c.w. 
If QRM is bad 1935 ke, is used'. 

Yoke and busier. 

Ten word speed fee first twenty 
minutes, and about 20 w.p.m. 
for lent twenty. Five minutes 
devoted to explanation. 
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W4AFS, W4JQ, W5AIN, W5A ZS, W5BIJ. weeR. W6AGA. 
W7IM, W8AA. WRALB, Vl'8AZO, WSBGX, W8BOY, 
W8BTH, W8CUA, W8DDK. W8DJV, W8DLG, W8DUW, 
W8DVO, W8KD, WSE'P. W13SX. W8TC. W8UC, WSUF, 
WAVK, W8VP, W9AID, W9BDS, W9BIT, W9EDK, 
'1VitEPS. W9FEY. W9PS, VV9HD, W9MJ. W91.18, NN1NIC 
TS2WB. Shall we list these every month? Or won't there be 
any to list? 

Philippine amateur calls now bear the prefix KA im.tead 
of K. 

\Ve are unable to prescut the Canadian activity reports 
this month.  Unfortunately none of them have been re 
‘•cited at the time of make-up of this part of the maga-
zine. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF CO-
LUMBIA — SCII, F. Calhoun. W3BBW — This 
was a fine month of reporting. fellows. See if we can't 

keep it up. Let's try to win the traffic banner or at. least lead 
our division. We welcome back some 4.l our old gang this 
time, also several " non-ORS." Maryland: WSOCC is on 
again with a new M110PA and SG receiver on both 3700 and 
15 mgs. W3GF, a non-ORS, turned in a nice total. W3BRW 
its coming thru again and if I don't reach a good total guess 
I'll sell out. Hi. W2ALD, who is it commercial opei•ator, 
stayed at the SCM's station all night and missed his boat. 
W3NY. a new ORS, worked ON4FP in the afternoon. He is 
trying a Berta si la Sept. QST. W3DG. our other new ORS. 
inat can't act going. More Pep. OM. Delaware: Both of our 
Delaware ORS reported. W3A LQ is trying to get his re-
ceiver and xrnitter going on 28 me. W3AJH has a BC license 
now and operates at WDEL. Dist. of Columbia: eiiir RM. 
W3BWT. leads us in traffic again this month. Be has 4 ope 
en over there. We welcome two of our old friends back. 
W3CT and W3CDQ, also some new non-ORS  waPai 
and W3I.X. W3GT is building a new " hi C TPTG" and 
hopes to resume him eld iikeds shortly. W3CL/Q. Washington 
YL, made application for ORS. W3PN1 threatens to handle 
lots of traffic. W3LX also wants au ORS and skeria. W3AS0 
sent in his report late and missed out on the Sept. brew. 
Sorry, OM. 
Don't forget, let's see about that banner. 
Traffic: W3RWT 409. *1 M EW 62, W3GF 46. W3AS1J23. 

W3LX 22, WSCGC 10. W3NY 6. W3ALQ 4. W3A.111 4. 
W3GT 2. 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA  W M, Don L. Lusk. 

W M" — Activity in this Section is certainly increasing by 
leaps and bounds and the K M is pleased with the showing 
of the stations, particularly those who are intereeted in 
securing an ORS certificate. W3MC and W8VD will receive 
theirs this month. W3AFE has a nice total. The Lehigh 
Valley Radio Club's station. N'30I, handled 170 msg. at the 
Allentown Radio Show. W3NF keeps skede with ten sta-
tions and passed in a mighty fine total. W8D11:1T is certainly 
an example for other ORS. Look at. his total for this month! 
Mies W3A KB surprised me by reporting. She may take part 
in a coast to coast net that W9ERU is preparing. W8A.WO 
came through in fine style this month. W3AWB is tieing AC 
until he can replace a 281 tube he hocked to W3NF. Hi. 
W3AUR is in line for an ORS. W8DRG reported too late 
last month. M IX has a hew lob now and here's hoping for 
some good reports from him in the future. WSKX of the 
Electric City Radio Club in seranton desires to thank those 
who so willingly and kindly made their affair at- the Scranton 
Radio Show a huge euecese. W3CliS reported "no traffie" 
for the third successive month. We are sorry. OM. but your 
ORS will have to be cancelled now, as 10 messag.s, per month 
is the law. Jet's make it only temporarily, the., wot say? 
Will the men in this Section who are interested in securing 
an ORS. OBS, Official Observer, Route Manager and 
coast to coast 'Ikeda get in touch with the $ICM immediately? 
W3PB, who mentioned in a past Issue of PST that his "in-
tern had several hundred "Q" signal sheets to give sway. 
lute had requeste from all the U. S. and even one from Eng-
land. He says lie still haa a few and first come, first served. 
Thanks are due to Raymond Roeeu ik Co. of 7 North 11th 
St., Phila.. Pa. 
Traffic: W8AWO 303, W3NF 289, W8KX 254, W8DHT 

233. W3AFE 324, W301 170, W3AKB 44, W3LC 58. 
WS W 30, W3AUR 17, W3AWB 18, W8DRG (3. W8VD 5. 
WESTERN NEW YORK — 8CNI, Charles S. Taylor, 

WS W — The autumn leaves are falling and so are some of 
the regulars in Weetern New York. But there are a few who 
are trying their best to push Western New York to the front 
again. W8A BQ is now hot after schedules. W8AFC, is re-
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building to crystal control. W8AIE is is new ham from 
Granville. Ohio. who wishes to get some seliedules in 
Rochester. W8A LE is at Dennison University. Their call is 
W8SG. W8AKZ has been buoy traveling around with his 
orchestra, but he finds time to report anyway. W8A'PH is 
building it new transmitter using 2 50-watters in a Mt/PA 
set., W8AYN busts out with the news of a new club which has 
formed in Rochester. N. Y.. called the Wireless Amateurs of 
Rochester, A. J. Mancuso. W8CPit, President; David 
Nfelman, Secy.-Treas., and S. Calaty. W8AYN, Pub. Alin% 
The club has a membership of about nine who are after new 
members, traffic mid schedules. The Jamestown Amateur 
Radio Association held its first meeting at 143 Fairview 
A ve. The officers are: President. Whitney S. Gage, W8BAV; 
Porter M. Turner, V.-P.; Harry Stewart, Secy.-Tress. The 
club call is W8BAV. W8AfiK of Rochester has a brand new 
howling device at his etation called Jerry, Jr., 2nd op. 
Congratulations from the gang! W8BCM sends in a fine 
report. W8BCZ has moved to Binghamton, N. Y. W811DV 
has joined the U.S.N.R. and the A.R.R.L. WSBEN is 
rebuilding again. WSBFG promises fine reports with a new 
transmitter. W8FIG N. the old timer, is stiff at it. WSBFIK is 
leaving Western N. Y. district. He is going to New York 
City. Sorry to lose you. OM. W8BJ0 has been building new 
filter system. W8BLV works California quite often now and 
has moved te 2864 Tremont St.. Syracuse, N. Y. WRBMJ 
mates traffic FB. W8DQP is after gcliedulee and traffic. 
The annual meeting of the Syracuse Amateurs Trans-

mitting Assoeiation was held on Oct. 3rd. Election of officers 
resulted as follows: President, Bruce Hoag, WSAXA, Vice-
Pres. Walt Turner, VitlAYU, Secretary, Arnold Weichert, 
W8A0W. Several new members were admitted. The club 
transmitter was decided upon as a Hartley. 
W8BSL, a new ham, is after an ORS. W8BUP wants 

schedules in Rochester and Buffalo. W8BY0 is now back 
with us again. W8CDB has his set busy with the Empire 
Airport on weather alga. They have a plane equipped and 
get his reports while flying. W8CDC will be back with the 
gang again mien with a 50-watter. W8DAB is another new 
ham from Utica, N. Y. W8DII worked the Yacht Ripple. 
WSDME visited Buffalo and whoopee what a time he hail. 
He gave the Radio Assn. of W. N.Y. an earful of home-done 
crystals and visited many hams in Buffalo as well as Niagara 
Falls. OW W8DME saw the pretty lights at Niagara Falls 
too. W8DSP still promises wonders with a new 2114A. 
W8.1}1, ex-VARE, ex-9EGD is doing tine work on both 7 
arid 3.5 me. W8QL has a good total this month. He tells of a 
gathering at LeRoy, N. Y., in W8fli'e new shack where 
future radio ups gathered and pledged schedules, traffic and 
A.R.R.L.. support. Here's a new mie. W8AENI is celebrating 
the first birthday of his station, just a year old Oct. 20th! 
From collected reports there seem te be many stations and 
operators who have not been bitten by the A.R.R.L. spirit 
and reports from these new hams direct will be appreciated. 
Let's make Weatern New York section try over the top for 
the coming year of 1930. 
Traffic: W8ABQ 3, W8A.FG 44. WSAYN 11, W8AFU 7, 

W8BAY 20, WriBCM 65, W8BCS 44, W8BFG 1. W8BGN 
5. W8BHK 0, W8BJ0 25, W8BLV 13, W8BMJ 37, WSBQP 
23, W8BUP 8, W8CDB Is, W8DII 5a, W8DME 30, 
W&TH 15, W8QL 114, W8SU 48. 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA — SCM. A. W. McAuly, 

W8C,E0  W8CUG, again the section leader by a slight 
margin, le the proud possessor of a letter from President 
Maxim as a result of hie work in the RPM Relay. WADLO 
is the runner-up with a tine total. W8CFR has a schedule 
with WFA. WSAJE wants some schedules. W8AGO re-
ported by telephone. W8GI has resigned as route manager 
and the job will be taken over by W8CUEI, C. H. Grosaarth, 
Eicher Road. Emsworth, Pa. Write to him about schedules. 
or get in touch with him over the air. 1W8AMU is still 
observing quiet hours. W8CNZ says there are iota of folks 
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away from home trying to get in touch with the old home 
town and that this should mean traffic. W8DI R says 
Crystals engaged. Results: Enraged." Hi. W8CMP re-
ported via radio. W8DNF has offered a prize for the beet 
record of ATA Q80's. W8AYH is working DX. WtSKD and 
W8DNIT are breaking into the game in Erie. Welcome, boys. 
The Erie gang report that they have a machine to tell good 
anneals from bad ones before grinding. The ATA was 
treated to a demonstration of W8CMP's TNT transmitter 
at their banquet in Pittsburgh this month. Here is the scoop 
of the year: W8OW handled a nomagel Report regularly, if 
you would get a new ORS or keep an old one. 
Traffic: WaCIIG 384, W8DLG 345, W8CFR 63. W8AJE 

24. W8AGO 24, W8130W 18, W8018, W8A MU 5, W8CMP 
21, W8DUT 15, W8DNF 9, W8AVY 5, W8AY11 6. 
The Wadden Ontario Amateur Radio Association staged 

a very summate' District Hardest at London. Ontario. on 
October 9th.  The meeting started at 2 p.m. with a talk on 
"Some Contributions id Radio to Science" by Dr. Deane 
of the University of Western Ontario. Practical talks by 
members  the immolation followed — "Power Supply for 
OW Transmitter" by VE3C8t. "A Beginner's Transmitter" 
by VE311B, and a diacuasion of QST's low power 'phone 
transmitter by VE3FD and VE3LW. 
A traffic meeting followed the technical discussion with 

talks on traffic conditions and amateur activities by VE3FO, 
the SOM. and VE3C8. After this meeting the gang split up. 
some visiting the combined station VE3CS-VE311B. and 
others looking over CJGC, the local BC station. 
A theatre party was formed at 6 p.m.. which lasted until 

3:15, when everyone repaired to the Hotel London for the 
banquet. Prise donations followed the eats and nearly 
everyone pressent got a prise of some sort. The harefet4 
broke up at about midnight with all expreedug what an 
enjoyable day they bad had. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

ILLINOIS — 8CM, F. J. Hinds, W9APY  w9G.1 
says DX reception lea been good the past month. 
A 'squirrel got mixed up with the 33.000 volt line near 

W9FUR and blew the works. Hi. W9BMQ is a new call at 
Die oak Park High &boot add is in line for an Oftes. 
WitCF is a new station in Champaign at the U. of 1. with 
W9CAR. W9PII, W9A0-4., W9AFB and W9CSB asi opera. 
tots. The net «misdate of a pair of 204A's in a push-pull 
Hartley — sync rectifier. W913CS will be on the air soon 
with 250 watts un 7 and 3.5 me. W9GJJ wants schedules. 
W9ANQ also wants schedules and reports DX mining 
in well. W9ERU was one of the suatione handling the most 
HP.M inealeiges In the birthday relay of our president, 
Mr. Maxim. FE, 0M. W9CKM has now recovered from 
the fire which took all his outfit to the happy hunting 
ground. WOAKA says that 3500 ke. has real traffic stations 
and that the CQ hounds are miming. W9TJ has an 852 on 
14 me, and is opening a radio store in Brniskfield under 
name of Grand Radio dr Electric. There is a crystal now at 
W9CBK. W9F0 has schedule with VK3CX. W918 says 
traffic is picking up nicely. W9AFF will soon have KO 852 
in PA 210 'dal mediator with WE 211-A in modulator for 
tone. Traffic is sea ms st W9BNR on 14,400. The input at 
W9AD is 3 watts using a ate W9GIV says he wished be 
luid a vibroplex like WKAA's. Hi. (Christmas is coming./ 
W9AP says "Hark from the tomb —1 am back on the 
air." W9AFN did some fast relaying by telephone the other 
evening with WhAEA. Report of a powerful fans set re 
W9D.T. for traffic, has just been received. Vie9BKL ia out 
for a southern schedule. W9AA13 is now in New York 
preparing to enterochool in February. W913N1 was a visitor 
W9ANR, WI1ONU, W9DOX, WOUS, W9F0 and WVT 

this month. WilFCW hais started traffic on 7 inc, but needs 
the help of more traffic m en on that band. W9FDJ is keep-
Mg schedule with ex-W9ORJ on the Pacific and tenons 
711110 ke. DX good. Best DX was 14A2RK in the jungles of 
Brasil. A pair of new rectotailbs are being broken in at 
W9DXG. W9BEF bass a new monitor and a 15-mike bank 
for filter on 3500-ko. tune. '1V911RX has a new voltage feed 
Hertz which he likes better than the Zepp. W9KB received 
all his eleven meessiges from one esation. W9CUE was it8 
in Russia and worked WFA. WsiCZI, is coaching a stew ham. 
FR. WARTA) ie now an official frequency station and wants 
the gang to watch his smoke. W9D0K says 43 of his 
messages were handled in One day. W9DCK says traffic is 
picking up nicely. The ne w screen-grid receiver at WOBVP 
is pulling in the whole gang. W9BLI and W9ECR are busy 
with relaye and relay circuits. W91F1LL has been trying to 

VIII 

get a mercury are going. W9FDY is still rebuilding the 
outfit. Ex-50M is doing fine work at WO W'. 
Traffic: W9QF 210, WOAP 118. W9BKL 96, W9TJ 99, 

W9DGE 00, W9AFN 43, W9G.1 36, WOERU 30, W9(.*:ZL 
29, W9IZ 28, WIMPY 26, W9FDJ 24. WODCK 23, W9BNI 
17, WOANQ 16, W9KB 15, W9BNR £4, W9ARA. 13. 
W9GIV 13, WI/BEE 10, W9DOX 10, W9ECR 10, W9UNEI 
9, WOCUFI 9, W9BMQ S. W9G.IJ 8. 'W9FCW 7, W9DXG 
WilBVP 5. W9AD 4, W9BLL 4, W9C13/1 4, W9BRX 2, 

W9F0 1, W9ACU 3. 
INDIANA — SOM. D. J. Angus, WOCYQ — Radio 

activity is rapidly increasing in Indiana. Most of the old 
gang is now on and many new members are getting under 
way. Fort Wayne and South Bend report healthy clubs. 
The Indianapolis Radio Club now has a inensberabip drive 
on and will start n new code school soon. W9RW hail eked* 
with WOFI W, W WII. and W8JH. Wn.SHB wants more 
shreds MI 70 00. W9GC0 has been handling »time Chinese 
traffic. W9EXtV reports that two more stations are starting 
up in East Chicago. W9EDC is a new one at Bloomington. 
W9BWW and WOEPH have t, station going at the Sigma 
Nu House. Indiana University. WnFlrB is putting in a 
station at the High School at Bloomington. WilEF rePora 
worked his 47th country with a contest with North Rho-
desia. W9EMR rings the state bell with a total of 111. 
Good world W90.18 has applied for an ORS. WOCLO 
moving to a new location in Indianapolis. W9GIS wants 
schedules. 
Traffic: W9EMR Ill, WI1EF 61, W9D8C 20, WOCYQ 

18, W9FYB 20, W900I 3. W9EVB 8, W9Gla £0. W9EKW 
33, W9GC0 38, WisBKJ 28, W9EWQ 2, W9A1:113 3. 
W9RW 4. 
TŒNTUCKY — SCM, J. B. Wathen, III, W9BAZ --

Excellent work this month, fellows, Let's get it a little 
higher each month. W9CRD stacked 'ens up in fine style. 
Also got in a bit of DX on the side — 29 countries and five 
continente. WOEYW reports all eked» "duds." W9CEE 
hue fallen prey to the fone urge. W9FBA has bestirred 
himself end turns in a report. W9GAL is thinking of in-
stalling a one. W9AR U and W9FKM have been rebuilding. 
W9GGB has added another 210 with slight increase in DX. 
W9AZY dose right well with his push-pull 210's. W9JI. 
started the new year right with a gob of traffic. W9FQN 
repairs BeL sets, The Covington bunch are having a QS0 
contest. W9EGO, a new ham in Painteville, says W9BWJ 
has let him borrow everything but his shirt. WIIELL has 
received his appointment as Ensign in the U.S.N.& 
W9FZV had a misunderstanding with the It. 1. but we 
believe all is C., it now. W9AUH had a grand smash-up and 
easse heard calling QTE. QRD a harp — almost, W9BAZ 
liad a very enjoyable time in Henderson one weekend. 
W9DQC chases ducks in hie speed-boat. W9DLU is, known 
as "The Barefoot Boy." W9D1-01 is bothered with YL 
QRM. W9BAN /shines as a draftsman and eel artist. 
Report» from newcomers are requested. Several new Ore 
ere getting backward in their reports. Get  iu. 
Traffic: W9CRD 303, W9JL 153, W9BAZ 136, W9OX 

119. W9BGA 76. W9AZY 56, W9ELL 42, W9BXE 31, 
W9BAN 23, W9E Y W 22, W9FQN 20. W9FBA 19, W 9 A UR 
17, W90GB 9, W9CEE 6. W9FKM 5. W9FZV 3. 
MICHIGAN — SOM. Dallas Wise, WSCEP  W8DYFI 

is high man with 5191 W8W0 has been doing quite a bit 
of phone work lately. W8DED is, still on the meta Wttal-al 
operates at W8SEI at Michigan State College. The Amateur 
Radio Club hats been reorganized with W'81)1tB. Viet-
Prue.; W8AH1.1, Pres., and Mrs. W8DRB. Secy. and Treas. 
Wt4A80 is still working on the new set. W8I)J11, who base 
also been the op at WOOD for the past two years. has Wit 
for New Orleans to enter the commercial field. W8DFB 
handled some of the RPM messages. W8BRO has the 
stepping out in great style. WsZle reports no 0Perators for 
message traffic will be available until after first of the year. 
W8CAT has a new antenna and reports it much better 
than the old one. W8ÇU is going to night sishool an no; 
much doing with the radio. W8BRS works a schedule with 
W9CE for Army traffic work. W9EGF, who also operetee 
WEIDF, is now on the job regularly. WRAUT is working in 
all bands and looking for a few more reliable daily schedules. 
W8AX lias a C.C. ad 'Jerking with about 50 watts input. 
W8CKZ promisee more time on the air as the overtime 
work is about finished. W9CE QS0's both the 7000 and 
14,000 ke. bands now. W8BGY has been pounding thru in 
fine shape lately. W9AXE now lisies an 8.52 and a new an-
tenna. W8NIV, a new station in Detroit. ie tieing a TPTG 
set with a 210. WaDYH has been on the job every day a nd 
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together with W8CAT and W8JD handled the bulk of the 
65th Div. Cavalry traffic. W9GJX. Helen M. Hargreaves 
of Maniatique. is Michigan's own YL. 
Traffic: W8W0 11. W8HL 26. W8AUB 2. W8DFB 8, 

W 8BRO 230, W8CAT 104, W8CU 10, W8BRS 46, W8DY11 
519, W9EGF 11, W8AUT 27, W8A X 10, W8CKZ 10, 
W9CE 14, W8BGY 50, W9AXE 56, W8MV 14, W8JD 102, 
WEIQN 50. W8DED 6. W8CEP 120. 
OHIO — SOM. H. C. Elton*, W8BYN — Well, gang, 

things are beginning to look like old times again. Ohio 
has three in the BPL this month, one making it two ways. 
FBI W8C111B leads the state with 2tt9. W8CRI makes the 
BPL with 241. He reporta that the RM work is coming 
along in great shape, and that the fellows are coOperating 
better. W8CRI. W8BBR and W8CMB are working hard 
to put Ohio on the map. W8CNO, with her finit full month 
with the transmitter behind her, again blasts into the RPL 
with 208. Her schedule with K6BRA is one aure route to 
Hawaii, the Philippines. China and points that way. 
Traffic to Europe goes thru W8CNO, W8BBR or W8CRI. 
Traffic to Asia, W8CRI, M ERU, WeEE0 and points 
west. W8CNO ran also handle traffic to Alaska. W8CMB 
comes forward with word that he can handle PY traffic 
nicely. Any others who can handle messages to foreign 
parts step forward and say so. Let our motto be "Land a 
message in Ohio. and it will reach the World." Hi. W8GZ 
its mill getting his thru AA work. WARBR mits a whole lot 
of you to shame with his 95. W8CWO took 40 from the 
Scranton, Pa., show and 20 from the Boston Show, sticking 
at the key steadily until 3 a.m. W8PL register's the old 
complaint of us all — that of getting Ohio stations to take 
Ohio traffic. W8AQ saya he is on 3300 and waiting for traffic. 
W8BAC flO W has a monitor, and nays it sure is "the 
berries." W8NP is surely working hard for ORS. 
The Buckeye Shortwave Radio Asen. of Akron is con-

ducting a 28 me. contest, which will continue until January 
L. Inquiries regarding the Club ehould be addressed to 
W8137,L, 961 Oakland Ave.. Akron. 
WSIADS handled some traffic for Europe. W8CFT is 

having QUM from college end football. There's a fine 
club starting around Clay Center, Ohio. gang. From what 
WitIF says. It is going to be so me club. And, by the way. 
here's one more plea for news from all radio clubs in thia 
section for inclusion in these reporta. W8BKM is also mak-
ing a living repairing BCL receivers. WilLI reports that 
WitCDO wondered if you use H-C gasoline in Hi C tanks. 
W8APC turns in a nice report, and is in line for settelules 
and traffic. Here's congratulations to WRC$8. His report is 
small because he recently bought rights to he milled the 
daddy of an 8t4 pound girl. W8CCS reports not much time 
to operetta. and that his crystal rig is sure keen. W8ARW 
hopee to have a second op this winter. WADBK will be an 
ORS soon. W8DVL is »gain on the air and going strong. 
WISBEA is r.ill waiting for hie filter condensers. W8DDK is 
too busy for traffic an usual. W8CFL reports that both his 
210's died of old age. and he is using 201-A's now. W8DDQ 
only comes to life periodically. W8DFIS reports hie radio 
temperature is rising. and he will be back before next 
report. Well. W8DDF is gone, until next June at least, 
but he remembers the gang and wants anyone going to 
Purdue to look him up. W8I3MX sae+ he will have to do 
things soon because he le getting sure at himself. WSONIT 
says only that he is inactive at present. Wateh your stets. 
OM. Same applies to WSIBKQ. W8AY0 now has a commer-
cial ticket. W8RN is on KFNN. and does not state when 
he will be back with us again. If you. each and every one 
of you, will only try to have just a little traffic to report 
each month instead of zeros, and will cooperate with W8-
CRI, WROMB and W8BBR, there will be no doubt about 
Ohio leading them all. 
Traffic: W8C111B 289, W8C11I 241, WRCNO 208. WitGZ 

109, W8BBR 95. W8CWC 92, W8PL 74. W8AQ 55, 
wasAc es, W8NP 27, W8ADS 12, W8CFT 20, W8IF 19, 
WARKM 15. W8LI 9, W8APC 13, W8CSS 9, WitARW 51, 
W8DBK 7, W8DVL 4, W8BEA 5. W80Q 2, W8DDK 1, 
W8CFL 1. W8BBH I. 
WISCONSIN — ROM, C. N. Crape. W9VD — WOULD 

is on the job again and on two transcontinental routes 
besides keeping a full quota of schedules. W9EBO Says he 
has a new set and everything. W9DEK has increased his 
power. W9EFX has daily schedule with W9DLD on 3660 
kt. W9AZN thinks he gets better results with his set self-
extaiel than with C.C. W9F8,8 is on Monday. Tuesday and 
Saturday nights for Army traffic. W9DTK still talks about 
his 1-kw, water-cooled job. W9ENID is keeping schedules 
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with W8CAT and W9FS,S. W9DLQ hats enhedules with 
W9DLD, WADES and W5ZM. W9FAW is ou 3500 kc. 
regularly and is looking for Minneaota schedules, W9BGT 
I, taking a radio course and would like to hear from the 
boys. Address him at Stiles Dormitory. Valparaiso. hid. 
W9BWZ saya business is pretty rotten. W9S0 is back on 
the air after the summer vacation with a new 4-valve 
screen-grid receiver and rebuilt transmitter. W9VD has 
installed Rectobulbs and shortened his Zepp — remit 
100% more kick. 
Traffic: W9DLD 253, 1V9EBO ea. W9DEK 61, W9EFX 

39, W9AZN 37. WoFfiS 36, WeDTK 31, W9EMD 36, 
W9DLQ 21, W9FAW 10, W9BGT 9, woBwz 7, Wel30 6, 
W9VD 7. 

DAKOTA DIVISION SOUTHERN MINNESOTA — SCM. J. C. Pehousliek, 
WOEFK — The Radio Show at the Minneapolis 
Auditorium did a lot to aid traffic this month. Jabs, 

SCM of Minnesota, had his pretty 'Stud also efficient) 
crystal controlled set there and many a ISCL was initiated 
into the inner intricacies of amateur traffic handling. A 
total of approximately 100 messages were filed for destina-
tions from Hopkins in India. Hi. The bulk of the traffic 
was sent to W9CAS (by N. W. _Airways plane), W9AIR, 
W0CTW, etc. weicos is bark on top as usual with the 
W6AD-P.I. eked going strong. W9RN, the U. S. Power 
station, is on both 7 and as ne, with an ens remotely 
controlled for each band. Meant, W9BFI, Leach W9DH. 
Cottam W9BYA. Adams and Smiles sill operate there. 
W9DFIP is back at the university after a summer on the 
lakes. W9AIR turns in a report brimming with news. 
likes 3500 ko fone. attended a filmiest at W9CTW and 
says W9B1CX. blew both power generatora. W9AJU and 
W 9CYA are on now and then. Let's hear from all you 
fellows that are so secretive about your astivities, regardless 
of whether you are au ORS or not. W9DRO had a visit 
from W9GKO and has several sketis lined up. W9BliZ says 
some of Ben Franklin's playthings managed to get tangled 
with his antenna and took tube, meters. and condensers. 
W9DGEI has a new xtal job on 7 inc. W9X1 has installed a 
250-watt stag controlled set capable nf almost instantaneous 
change to 3.4, 7, 14 or 28 me. W9AMK and W9DOP arts 
both at the University. WilEPD has lust been assigned to 
a new man in Minneapolis. W9DBC, our old 'rc traffic, 
hound, is back on 3.5 Inc. with a 210. W9FLE has 400 volts 
of Edison cells to sell or trade. W9DNIA is going strong 
with new xmitter and repo. W9DGE says "three tripe, 
then whoopee for 7000 kc." W9EYL is rebuildingand attend-
ing night school. W9EAH worked Belgium with his antenna 
lying on the roof. W9DGH, W'OEAH, W9GKO. 1V9FLE, 
are all prospective ORS. 
Traffic: W9COS 277, W9BN 130. W9OHP 26, webA IR 

25. W9DRG 18, W914FIZ 6. WOEFK 6. 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA  SCM. Carl L. Jabs. 

W9BVE — Judging from reports and traffic, good weather 
is here. The SCSI leads the Section in traffic this month. 
He had his transmitter at the Minneapolis Radio Show 
and originated a bunch of messages as a result. W9A1:1 
handled a bunch of mite+ from the Duluth Radio Show. 
W9GIL had his station at the Duluth Radio Show. The 
statism installed at the show by the new radio club of 
Duluth and Superior WPM Ft huge success. W9C.,'TIV has a 
2u4 A for his QTZ transmitter. He had a hamiest recently 
end the SCM had the pleanu re of meeting the gang. W9DOQ 
says radio allow traffic went nil in good shape. WeEHI is 
installing a remote controlled transmitter and will be on 
regularly. W9AlkS says VK and ZL arc easy to work in the 
morning. He handled a mesage from WGDR (ship in 
Pacific) ordering a new propeller. WOGGQ. a new pro-
spective ORS, reports, W9DPII has been experimenting 
with antennas all summer. W9FIFIT got a new ham station 
going at Raymond. We would like to get, more rental» tat 
new stations that handle traffic. AVVAli is old W9CF, his 
call having been changed recently. W9EGII was married 
on Oct. 4. On behalf of the section the SCM wishes you and 
the OW lots uf luck and happiness. 
Traffic: W9BVH 228, IV9AEI 94, 1V9CTW all, W9DOQ 

71, WOEHI 53, W9ADS 21, W9GGQ 8, Vir9CIY 7. W9DPB 
4, W9BBT 1, W9AV 4. 
SOUTH DAKOTA — SCM, Dwight M. Pasek, W9DGR 

— The reports are exceedingly few and far between even 
though it is the time of the year when most of the gang are 
in full swing. WODB has a new 100% modulated fone, 
as well as an 852 on 7 inc. He nays that W9FOQ is playing 
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football again. WODNS reporte renewed activity after a 
summer off the air. WOCKT. Ed Marquardt. Madison. 
ie back on the air after several years inactivity. He was a 
whiz in old days so look for him. fellows. W9DGR though 
very buey with sehooi, operates a little. 
Traffic: W9D5 3. 
NORTH DAKOTA — SOM. Bert S. Warner. W9DYV 
W9DYA reports chat he was QS0 W9DHQ, a new sta-

tion in this state, who is using one 210 tube. W9FCA its 
back on the air with one 201A using B batteries for plate 
supply. W9IK is high school eirmeilal at Chaffee. N. Do 
and hen a radio class of new hame, who are constructing 
all of their apparatus as school work. FB, 0M. W9BVF 
FaS9 lie is QRT, with college but, manages to keep three 
eked». W9CDO has  50 wetter going and expects to get 
out very well this whiter. 
Traffic: W9BVF 

DELTA DIVISION ARKANSAS  SCM. Renee E. Velte, W5ABI — We 
have not been having as many reports ait we would 
like te see come in. Some of the fellows will not 

report because they only have a email traffic total. Don't 
let. this discourage you for every little bit helps. W51:IN le 
still working on his phone set. W5JK at DeQueen has been 
appointed ORS. W5AQX reports working WIAIK.I.V9F0 
remarks that W MQ ehould have a good note due to the fact 
that he livee on " Battery': St. Evidently this is true be-
came) he is getting out with a pure DC note. W5LK is on 
with the aid of a 210. W5RCZ continues te get out very 
well with hie f152. W5RDD halt been oft the air due to 
illness in the family. W5ANN is still servicing BCL sets. 
We are glad to note that our traffic total has taken un 
upward jump this month. With coal weather and vacation 
time over, we hope to see a larger total next month. 
Traffic: W5.4QX 44,1V5ABI 20. Wejle 5, 
Le MISIANA — SOM. M. M. Hill, W5E5 — Activity 

for the section is booming with the tool weather. A real 
t rank net is now In force milking Q$P anywhere iu the state 
enfilade within 24 hours. FB. W5WF iss again top tries 
men. He Is also on the Dixieland traffic route which exteude 
tu Nicaragua and the Canal Zone. The new elation. W5-
ANQ. meets in with a report of some skede. Hie 210 in a 
high C circuit has a true 1w29 whistle. W5ANA is a newly 
appointed ORS. W5.13133 received quite a write-up in the 
Monroe papers,  W5BFIV has placed pesters and boxes in 
che pest office and tourist parks requesting the public te 
deposit their measages. FB. W5RDY hae rebuilt from top 
to bottem and now has a line steady signal. W5AX8 was 
(eft Dutch Steamer S. S. Precyea with tall PXR. W5ACH 
bought so much crystal grinding equipment that his station 
sutlers, He made Wild& a present of a crystal that is within 
lee than 1,10 of I% of W1NIK frequency. HQ eoloPli-
minded him highly. W5BBO has dusted off the junk and 
bought some It batts. W5EB has s 4-tube screen grid re-
ceiver â /a QS?' and she is all they claim for it and then 
some. W5IJK says business takee most of his time. WealS 
has renovated the 210 CC rig and is taking time off from 
the YL. 
Traffic: W5W7 128. W5EB 64. w3Axs 59, W5AN'A 40, 

WeleFIV 21. W5BDY 13, W55DJ 6. 
SCM. J. W.  Gullett. W5AKP — 

W5FQ is the owner of a new receiver equipped with two-
step audio amplifier. W5QQ is off the air until he eau secure 
two radimeam to replace the two that he burrowed from 
WCOC. W5GQ has moved to a new location and put up a 
voltage feed zeppelin antenna. W5ANVP says phone DX is 
increasing these cool nights so he ia on 3520 Ice, from 11:30 
pan. until midnight every night and hopee to handle lots 
of traffic with phone. W5A2V says amateur radio activities 
are increasing in Jackson, W513HL blew bit VX-210 so he 
ha using a UX-201.A. W5AYE is moving to a new location. 
WeAED. a new ORS, is working on 7150 Ice, W5FIFIX Lute 
schedules with W4JQ and WfsBUA and works in the 7000-
end 14.000-kc. bands. 1V5.4.AP reports so me inessertes 
handled this month for the first time. WeAKP has hie new 
stni:   finished and a, soon as he receives a new trans-
former will be on the air. 
Traffic: W5AWP 22, W5AZV 15. 1V5AED 12, WeBBX 9, 

W5.4_4 P 7. 
TENNESSEE  Acting SCM, J. R. Witt. W4SP — 

Things are seeking up all over the state since cooler weather 
set in and we hope to have increased activities right 

along. W4VK shows greatest activity of any ORS. main-
teining five schedules. W4RP  enmes through with his 

report showing one schedule on 7-inc. band. W4CW con-
tributes a report covering all activity in Memphis. W4AC 
has been away. W4AOW must be asleep, se we don't hear 
much from him. W4AHK and W4AKG are coming on with 
rectobullis and ft52'e Peon. W4CA has one of the best notes 
in town. W4FID has a new set and gets fine reports. W401 
is a new station. W4K11 sold his 250 wetter and is dropping 
back to a 210 with DC supply. W4DR is on hie vattition. 
W4AIQ is working Awasies regularly. W4IV has a fine t)(' 
note. W401:1 is op at 0X9. Vir4CW is changing to DC. 
W4AFK is about reedy with his 3-stage xtal set for 7 and 
14 mc. W4AGV is on 7 and 14 me. looking for traffic. 
11-4WZ has worked all Zr.. sud VE districts on 7 mc. and 
holds shed with NNFX every night. W4FIK and W4FX 
arc usiner single feeder Hertz and report them FB. W4SP is 
looking for traffic. Let's have more reports), as we want 
something in this space every month. 
Traffic: W4VK 15. W4RP 14, W4SP 7, W4FX 3. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY — ECM, A. G. Wester. 
W2WR — A few stations who are not ORS re-
ported traffic this month. All stations are welcome 

to stand in their reports. W2CTQ is too buoy with studies to 
operate his station. W2CJX was QS0 a station in Hong-
kong. V921VR is on 7 me. working good DX. W2API: has 
applied for an ORS. W2DV, an old timer, eame thru with 
a report. W2AUP using an 852 crystal controlled emitter is 
an initial reporter. W2A0P je a busy BOL service man. 
'4%".:CP. our RM, is back on and wants to start up some 
reel traffic routes again. W2A08 is pleased with the results 
of hie new emitter which he says is (1 la 1930. W2jfe make!, 
the BPL this month as a re:m ilt of good sheds with WI al K 
and wiecNo. W2BY's aerial tame down in several pieces. 
W21,0 tends in a report after a long silent period. W2I3DF 
finally got hie 600 watt emitter on the air, 
Traffic: W2WR 2. W2CJX 16, W2JF 122. W2AOS le. 

W2OP 17, W2JG 11, W2BDF 11. W2BY 2, W2AtiP 7, 
W2AUP 20, W2DV 7, W2APU 44. 
EASTERN  NEW  YORK — SCM,  H.  Roseithal, 

W2QU — So many of the ORS have failed to report in the 
pant six months, it has been necessary to start a general 
housecleaning and the following appointments have been 
cancelled: W2GK, W2PV, Ve2DD, W2AAN, W2LA. 
1V2AAZ, W2BOW, W2Ah1L. W2CYH, W2A.FIJ, W2ANNI. 
W2APQ W2BLN, W2JE, W2SJ, W2AUQ and W2AQL. 
W2.AVS in building a new station for hie high mehool. 
11-2e(.:B has applied for ORS. W2ACY is going hat+ 
3800 Ice. W2LU handled all the Radio Show traffic. W2BKN 
is active on 7250 Ws. W2BUW worked his first PT mutton. 
W2CC keeps a tri-weekly eked with Australia. W2ALI get» 
lots of traffic in the abort time he spends at the key. W2OP 
has received hie Army amateur appointment. W2CITF, 
W2AYZ, W2JE, W2BSD, W2BF1V, 1V2UL, W2AYK, 
W2MA and 'W2QU have joined the Naval Amateur Re-
serve. W2ACD entertained W1AOF who is eiroute to 
Africa with a short wave tranemitter. W2A UQ le off the 
air with blown eondensere. 
Traffic: W2Q1.1 226. W2LU 146, W2ALI 39, W2BLIW 37 

W2AVS 3(1, W2OP 13, W2ACB 13, W2IIKN 8, W2ACY 4, 
W2RAE 0. 
NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND  Acting 

SCal, V. T. Kenney. W213G0 — Manhattan: This Election 
¡sied by W2SC. It looks as tho the Ft. Wood station will 
lead mi thru the winter in traffic totals. W2BSZ hissi recently 
opened a new station. W2AJP has n large total and operates 
on both 14 anti 7 ine. W2BDJ in still looking for biked's. 
2AOY is now in the swing and ready for hie share of 

traffic. He visited KFLF while that ship was in our harbor. 
W213BY is again bothered l'y BOL QRM. VW2BC5 handled 
some flood traffic from the iouth. W2BNL is on the «ir. 
ex-4ACK will soon be on as a "2." Bronx: W2APV hies been 
visited by N.T2PA. W2 BPQ is resuming eke& with the north-
east and smith. W2eII has a new receiver. W2AFT has 
been looking for Et sited with FsEB on 14 ms. nightly. 
W2AET claims everything is dull in his location. W2BRX-
2FF Q80'd five foreign stations in an afternoon on 14 me. 
including WFA. Brooklyn: The 7 nie. QRM is hampering 
the operations of W2CRB and W2CCD. 'We suggest a 
Qsy to 3.5 ine, for their traffic ekeds. W250 is in the city 
again after visiting several first district stAtiorm. W2PF 
has hie eel working again using an intermediate amplifier 
on 3.5 MC. fundamental. W2B1V has experienced QRM 
from painters who knocked down all aerials. Long Island: 
W2AVP is busy tweeting interest in traffic in the L. I. 
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section. The Nassau Radio Association. a new ham club. 
Will try to put some pep into L. I. We whet them success! 
W2AFIT divides his time between W3JM, W3X.S, W3KZ, 
W3BA and W3AFII. 
Traffic: Manhattan: W2SC M8, W2AOY 46, W2BBY 19, 

W2BSZ 17, W2AJP 17. W2BDJ 14, W2BCB 7. Bronx: 
W2APV 82, W2B00 44, W2FF a8. W2BPQ 1e. W2AII 11, 
W2AFT 9, W2AET 3. Brooklyn: W2CRB 26. W2CCD 16. 
W2B0 14. W2PF 9, W2BIV 1. Long Island: W2AVP 147, 
1V2AFU 51. 

MID WEST DIVISION 

I
OWA — SCM. H. W. Kerr, W9DZW — A fine bunch of 
reports was received this month. Thanks, gang! 
W917,0 leads with W9DEA, W9FWG. W9FF'D and 

W9FQG trailing right along as a result of a radio show. 
W9DEA is rebuilding hie MOPA. W9ESP has nice eked. 
and a good total. WOBRH, attending Univ. of Iowa, makes 
the BPL on deliveries. W9AUR is. on the air at Iowa City 
college. W9F,JQ resumed his daily with TVADLD on 3680 
and is lining up other *eds. W91/W U gives manic* total 
for golf hut no echedulea! W9FLK promisee more when his 
eketie get working steadily. WOELV ison 3500 and 7000 kc. 
W9DXP says his new keying system is absolutely clickless 
on any wave with BCL stets full volume in the same house. 
FR. W'ffAPNI is looking forward to an 860 like W9DZP's. 
WilEIT ground his rock too thin for 3.500 Ice. W9HD ham 
new Zepp. W9C2C is on Mon.. Tues., and Thurs, for 
traffic. W9BCA maintains hie CAB and FX akeds. W9DNZ 
,,ends in his linst report. He is AA Dist. C. S. W9f1F helps 
out the Sioux City totals. WoEOP reports from W. U. 
eollege at Lettuce. W9GCP radios hie report. W9FDL got 
excited when he maw W9DNC'e emitter. W9OKL shifted 
from TPTG to Hi C Hartley. WODUN. another printer 
ham. brings Akron back on the map. WODNC is moving to 
Muscatine. Box 326. VVOENIK in another first reporter. 
W9CCE is busy with BOL sets. We want to thank every op 
that reports. W9D(.1 W is the only Iowa man on the T.A.E. 
route. Get the Xmas greetings moving early. (live us your 
sked data — t he ital and SCM can use it. 
Traffic: W9FZ0 341. W9DEA 265. W9FWG 216. W9PFD 

214, WOFQO 212, WOESP 178. WAHRH 165. W9DZTV 155, 
W9EJQ 103. WADWIT 89, W9FLK 75, W9ELV 70, W9DXP 
04, W9CZC 60. W9RCA M. W9DNZ 55. W9PIF 23. 
W9EOP 21, WAViClP 19. W9FDL 12, W9GEL 9. W9DUN 
S. W9EMK 4, W9CCE 3, W9DNC 4. 
KANSAS — 6CM, J. H. Amin. W9CET — The litusetie 

gang are all getting the deck clear for a big traffic season. 
W9CET pulled a fast one on the HM and made the 13.PL. 
WAFKD proves the old theory about eked., keeping four 
and making the BPL. W9FZIJ had good luck with traffic 
this month. W9AES reports for the first time and keens 
eked with WOBJA. W9CFN is keeping 3 ekeds: one with 
NNFX. WABTG is. helping organise the Neitutha Radio 
Club. W9HL is lining up a bunch of skittle so watch his 
smoke. W9DEB has replaced his 201A'n with 210's eith a 
marked improvement. W9EfeL iii installing xtal control on 
hie lone with 100% modulation. WOCKV complains s.f a bad 
power leak, The leading eat grinder of Kenna». W9BEZ, 
finds time to handle a few messages between grinds. W9GIII 
is going strong on 3500 ke. fone and worked all districte lagt 
month. WASS would like to have rewire schedules in all direo-
tiong. Wf0C4F0 has a new 750 volt M.G. W9BHR has been 
too busy writing bed time stories to work the eld set. 
WAPI,G. our RM. has been working 16 hours a day see was 
unable to he on much. Ithl nine will be started again soon. 
Watch for the dope. The SCM would like to see every sta-
tion in the section keep a few eked's. Let's go gang, more 
skeris, more traffic! 
Traffic: WnCET 233, W9FliD 206. WOFUZ 116, W9AES 

91. WOCFN 82, W913TG 77, W9FIL 29, WODEB 27, 
W9ESL 22, %COCKY 16, W9BEZ 15, Vt'9GIII 9. W9FLG 9, 
WASS 34. WAGFO 33. 
MISSOURI — KIM, L. B. Leisure, W9RR — Those 

who have ORS are reminded anew of their obligation to re-
port monthly. W9BEU and W9ZI1 pounded braie steadily, 
clearing traffic from three or more radio shows (St. Louis. 
Denver and Louisville). WeBIA gets his biggest portion of 
traffic from handling weather reports for the USWB (Aero-
logical Division). You fellows located on or near sir-routes 
are in a strategic position to cooperate with the Weather 
Bureau in the relaying of such 700118. W9ZZ is the call of 
the new Volunteer Communication Reserve station in 
Kansas City. Most of its delivery total comes from mailing 
wastages received on schedule from NUS, China. A triple 
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watch is kept on the receiving end to avoid break in the copy 
due to QRM or QRN — tine operator at W9ZZ, one se 
Ih'9DQN, and a third at W9CFL. 
Most of the gang are supporting Amis, WOCET. for Mid-

west Division DU/30ton W9BNILI is a high-power aspirant. 
now using a new 952. WilAMR was off temporarily while 
moving. W9FUN (and others) report the meeting in St. 
Louis when Mr. Hebert of 11Q was enroute home. FB. 
W9GHG has a KDV5 schedule at 4 a.m. daily. W9DUD is 
teaching radio at high echool. W9BEU reported by special 
delivery air mail. W9FTA is coming up for a new ORS. 
WADAE. our old RM and traffic hound, is now at Rice In-
stitute. Houston. WOFYNI would appreciate a visit from the 
214119 passing thru Brunswick on Highway 24. W9CDU says 
Nevada haunt will hit the BPL yet — we are from NI isnouri, 
you've got to show us. W9EFR says everybody is QS A5 sit 
his place, WAERM. W9BKG, WO W and the gang At 
E MU are having a great time working DX with a WE212D. 
WOBJA keeps live akeds on the USWR work and three 
others for ham traffic. W9I3KG will finish school this half 
and prospects are he will be a globe-trotter next summer. 
WilDHN is one of the consistent reporters of 1929 gigs. 
W9OBT keeps a daily eked at ti:45a.m. with W4V K. W91,BF 
reports W9ARA now attending M.I.T. at Boston. woCiR 
is going to be an ORS soon. WAALC does a regular trick at 
WADQN. W9DQN is standing a regular guard wet eh for the 
NDS-WOZZ USNR schedule. (Let W9ZZ know how you 
receive this stuff, gang. comments on sign from both W97,7, 
and N M wanted. Address either WARR 1st np at W9ZZ. or 
write Lt. Comdr. R. H. G. Mathews at 221 Sheridan Road. 
Winner ka. Ill. WIIEDK has a regular operating sked planned 
now that he is back rin the air. W9DZN is coming home to 
St. Louis and wants elkeda. W9BHF rebuilt the transmitter 
and that made him ashamed of the receiver so now he has to 
build a new one. Hi. W9OCI, had his license renewed. 
W2VQ visited in KC. this mouth and met the gang. 
W A A W E wee operated on this month and cante out of st 
OK. W9E0G is a new Nevada station. W9EPX is still in 
Chicago operating at W9EPY. W6A M named through Kan-
sas City Oct. 22nd. The gang regret the failure of his tele-
gram to accomplish its purpose in staging a hainfeet at the 
Union Station between trains. It did not reach W9ItR until 
W6ANI had left the city. 
Traffic: W9BMU 3, W9BETJ 183. W97.K 230, W9AAIR 
16. W9FUN 2, W9GHG 22, W9DUD 3. WilFTA 52, 
W9FYM 5, W9CDU 36. WOEFR 11, WOERM 42. WOBJA 
179, W9DKG 21. W9DEIN 16, W9GBT 31. WPFBF 2, 
WoO.T13 49, W9ALC 5. WADQN 41, W9ZZ 122. 
NEBRASKA — SCM, C. B. Diehl, W9BYG — W9A NZ 

is back again with crystal. W9QV has a crystal on 14 me. 
and gets very fine results. W9DTH is hack at work but can-
not be oil the air atm much as he would like. W9DFR. hoe t so 
crystals so el0 'Mange for QR./4. W9DVR has a fine total. 
W9PA NI is looking for schedules and prefers one on a eeeet-
t-o-cosat chain. WADI is back at school. W9BOQ has eastern 
schedules and looking for a western outlet on sholl. W9CLIB 
has a crystal end works 7000 ke. for traffic. WOCD13 is 
putting in new power supply. W9BQR is very busy at the 
poet office. WHEEW bas a rush of Matinees on his railroad so 
cannot handle much traffics. On Oct. 11th W9F1118 became a 
member of ftthhee'el:wen emdaientys.'h'sWppee aduayosongratulate him and 
wish he a  
Traifie: W9A NZ 9, W9QY it, W9DTFI 2, W9BOQ 13, 

NV9DVR 27, WACHS 59, W9B99 4, W9DFIC 55. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION  • 

M AINE SCM, G. C. Brown. W1AQL — 
gang. eleven out of sixteen Station's reported this 
month. Let's snake it 1.00% next report. The SONI 

regrets to report that due to the closing of the RCA station 
at Belfast, Maine is losing four mighty clue men, namely H. 
B, Morris, who han been transferred to Marion. Mare., John 
W. Ashmore. Carl Ericson and John Mundo, who have been 
transferred to Itiverhend. N. Y. Good luck, boy»! It is hoped 
t hat before next report the Queen C'ity gang will have their 
club station all ready for business as work en a club house its 
coming along in a very encouraging manner. 
WI ATO is high man this month, he reporta 241 of his 327 

messages being handled thru the short wave set at the Radio 
Show in Portland. W tODX is second and reporte Wit » good 

schedules. WIANH reporta from Northern Maine this 
month with good total. Harry says that screen-grid detector 
is a sure fire outfit. W1AQD sends in a good report. W1QH 
is building ti key th  p filter to prevent a war with a WI,. 
W1KQ has schedule with Northern Maine. Mrs. W1AJC 
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Mill has a lead on the OM. It is sure hard to get ahead of the 
OW'e. Hi, WI ACV has been transferred to Worcester. Maui. 
and has an eat on the eir. W IBFZ reporta no traffic this 
month due to business activities. WITB reports a falling off 
of traffic over in his part of the Mete. 
Traffic: WI ATO 327, W1CDX rt.w I ANF  *MAO» 

49, wis e 44, Mrs, WIAJO 49, W !TB ;19, WlAJC 34. 
V71.11Q 29, WI AFA 21. W1AQL 17, W tAHY 5. W1ACV 3. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE — scm, V. W. Hodge. W1ATJ 

WIIP made the ISPL with a big total and is keepiug a bunch 
of shads. FB, L.1. W I A PK wants more siteds with Maine and 
Vermont. WI AYN is employed by the Bell Tel. Co. In 
N.Y.C. W I AEF is back with a good punch, using B-botta. 
W I BFT is digging up a lot of traffic at N. H. U. W1AUY is 
on with a new lone, using an 545 modulator. WIBK and 
WICEQ are working together at Durham. W I W E is work-
ing nights so is unable to do much braes pounding. W1AVJ 
¡email working DX on 7000 kci. W 1 BST has joined the Naval 
Reserve, W1MB joined the benedicts Oct. 7th. the YL being 
none other than the SCM's sister, Report» are dui' W1 fls is 
the next to ju mp offl Naval Reserve drills were resumed with 
most of the ORS taking part. Anyone wanting information 
on the Reserve is remixed to write the SOM. 
Traffic: WIlp 337, Wil3FT 114. WIAEF 70, WI ARK 59, 

W1BK 10. WI ATJ 11. W1AUE 4, WI AUY 1. 
VERMONT — ISCM, C. Paulette. WILT — It is very 

hard to make an interesting report for you to read if you 
don't let me know what you are doing. Only three station 
report this month: W I A00. W1FN and WI IT. WI A00 is 
to be congratulated, as he hasn't missed a single report all 
summer. W (FN reports that he in moving and will have a 
better see than ever. WIIT has one eked for every night. 
WI OGX has just got back home and is very active. He is the 
Chief Route Manager for the state and will gladly co oper ate 
with you all to get FB skeds working. Hope I will get mate-
rial enough next month to write out a real report. 
Traffic: WI A.00 17, WIIT 1. 
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS — SCM. Miles W. 

Weeks, W1WV — This month has been one of Radio Shows 
and as remit, traffic hits shown a marked increase. Three 
stational make the BPL: W1ACEL, WIWV and WI f Q. The 
Eastern Massachusetts Amateur Radio Association ob-
tained a booth at the Boston Radio Show and W1ACH de-
serve great credit for the fine results obtained there during 
show week with his portable. An a.c. receiver kindly loaned 
by Sears, Roebuck Company was used with very good re-
sults. WIEB. WIRY, WIRE, W1JY, VS I ACH and W1WV 
all had a turn at the key and all messages received were 
routed out before the show closed. Mails, amateurs from all 
pointa of the country registered an visitors at the booth and 
great interest was evinced by the public in general, few of 
whom had ever a itneesed an amateur station in operation 
before. Among the visitors from New York City we were 
pleased to see the League's Advertising Manager whom 
moa t of up remember here as WIFL. It in with great regret 
that.. We announce the resignation as Route Manager of 
W I KY who has served us an faithfully and well in this posi-
men, A change in her bushman necessitates this step. WIRE 
as her eueceseur will have the continued coeperation of the 
gang aiid we wish him every success. WIRY is building an 
outfit for college use which he hopea to have on the air soon 
with the tell W1VG. WIARS says no shreds. W1 WU is 
working for a d.c. note. WIRL is studying at night school 
and does not dare to touch a key. Eli. WIELD reports no 
hum ueing a.c. with 224's and 227's for receiving and that 
W ar n can tell us how best to do it. Loosen up. Dick. 
W1BOB is rebuilding. WICHA has installed a new Zeppelin 
and is putting the finishing touches on his new MOPA, be-
sides having time for some traffic. WIACA has a new SM 
screen-grid receiver arid reports traffic improving. W1WV 
handled traffic from seven Radio Shows zilch° most of it 
came from WIATO at the Portland Show. WIKH is work-
ing s weekly traffic chain to Honolulu on 7000 Ire. via 
WSCNO to destination in one jump. WI ASE now has his 
WAC certificates and reports DX FE on 14 mc. WI LQ hail 
to take third place this month but had his usual consistent 
total. WIZZ was again QS() WFA on Oct. 13th and took a 
lot of messages. W1AAW has resigned his ORS and is now 
op on WXOI between Portland, Me.. and Newport News. 
Sorry to lose you, OM. W1KY still has rime to turn in a 
good total. W1AGS expects to complete his new high power 
emitter eoon. WIBZQ is out of the hospital and we are glad 
he is able to be on again. One of our youngest opts WILTL, 
also reported Radio Show traffic handled. He is working for 
a commercial ticket. WILM has resumed activity and 
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turned in a good total. As a direct result of activities at the 
Boston Radio Show, the Oct. luth meeting of the Eastern 
Mau. Amateur Radio Asen, was largely attended. The 
annual election held resulted in continuing the present elate 
incase with WIKE as president, WIACH as vice-president. 
WIRY as secretary and W1WV as treasurer. The elm 
again wishes to urge all stations in the section to report to 
him any traffic handled during the month and thanks those 
who have already done so. WICPR reports by radio thru 
the RCM's station. Another report by radio Own WINN' V 
says that WIOMZ is using a vertical Zeppelin and three 
210's in parallel with fine resulte ou DX and he is keeping 
daily shreds on 7000 kc. with 01112YB and TI2HV. 
Traffic: WIACH 347, W1WV 314, W1LQ 203, WILM 

1.08, WIWTY 99, W1CRA 72. WIRY ce, W1KH 52. WI AEU 
37, WIBZQ 30, W1AEH 28, WIACA 27, WISER 26, 
WIARS 23. WiTL 23. W MAO 22, WINK ;M. W1AZE 13, 
WI AGS 8. W1BBT 5, W1BLD 4, WLOPR 32, W1Ch12'. 166. 
CONNECTICUT — SCM.  C.  A.  Weidenhattimer, 

W1ZL — With this report the SCM singe hie swan song. 
For the past year he has had so little time to devote to the 
duties of his office that he feels it. imperative to resign iu 
favor of some one who can be on the air constantly. He has 
appreciated the support and spirit of the gang greatly and 
his only regret is that he could not make time to serve them 
more fully. WIAOI is putting out a splendid signal on 3300 
kc. WICTI wants 3500-kc. schedules with Stamford, New 
Haven and Bridgeport. He wa nia the consensus of opinion 
of the gene on "(UNITES" for the winter. WITD handled 
some New Haven Radio Show traffic. WI BI-W IBQH has 
just completed a IOU watt push-pull. TPTG transmitter. 
SV1ZZA is back from his summer trek to the Pacific. WIVE, 
who should run for mayor in Havana moon, dropped in te se 
the $OM recently with W DISC. W1FC. ex-SEX, is doing 
splendid work with a pair of 852's. W ICP0 ha» a new Zeppe-
lin antenna and gets better reports. WIBM is back on the 
air. He has hopes of becoming the champion pistol shot of 
Bridgeport but not Chicago! El. WIVE has innumerable 
schedules. W !APB is delighted that more "old timers" are 
using 3500 kc. W 154K decries the fact that his report was 
not in QST last month. (Sorry, OM, but it must have tina-
carried en route to Pennsylvania.) WIMK is still the per-
ennial traffic, splendid performance. and "1929 signal" 
station. W1VB ha» started his fall traffic campaign with a 
will. WI AJB is on 3500 kc. Brother Gompert, SYLAMG, 
helped engineer the T.C.R.C. annual "whoopee" party at 
the Hof-Brau. Needless to say, the party was a "wow." 
W1BOD has entered "Old Eli.' (Good luck at Yale. OM.) 
WIIM and W I RP popularised the mysteries of radio with 
their splendid "ham" act at the Bridgeport Radio Show. 
The only discordant note was the presence of a microphone 
on the panel of the a.c. transmitter. Hi. W1AMQ in Milford 
has a new 3500-kc. Zeppelin antenna. WIZL has a framed 
WAC certificate on the wall. W I UE. WIBOD. WiAJB and 
WIAMQ will be ORS when this is read. The best t...f luck, 
Connecticut ORS. and carry ont 
Traffic: W1AMQ 2, W1BOD 80, W1AMG 105, W1AJB 

SI, W1VB 28, W 1111K 653, WIBJK 19, WIAlstt 143, W 1 UE 
208, WITD 35, W1CTI 116, WIA01 122, WIMP 36, W1Ihl 
50, WIZL 35, WI AOX 10. W1AVK 34. 
RHODE ISLAND — SCM, C. N. Kraus, W1BCR — 

The Radio Club of Rhode Island installed a 100 watt trans-
mitter in an A.R.R.L. booth at the Electrical and Radio 
Exposition held at the State Armory in Providence. Over 
900 messages were transmitted to all parts of the world. 
W IAJC took 24 messages in one string. Vi' 8 D UE 22, W9BICK 
15 and WIMK 12. The call was WIBCR aud SOU Kraus 
and Thomas L. Stein (W1CPH) were the ope. W1AMU, 
WIBIL, WI MO and WIBGA also helped move the traffic. 
We have two old ORS back with us egain. W1BIL who is 
back from sea and who is chief op at WPAW; and WIAMU 
who ha ii been off for the past year. W1AW.E will be with us 
soon with an S52. W IMO icon 14000 ke with his 250 wetter. 
IV BLV has his station perking at his new location. W1CPEI 
is on 14 and 7 loc. with a 210. WIAVEI is about to go on 7 
mc. with a 210. WtBQD has moved to an excellent radio 
location and should perk out Fks. Krauts is looldng for an 
operator to run the club station on Tuesday evenings for the 
Naval Reserve Net. How about it, OMe? 
Tragic: W IBOR 902, WEMO s, WIBLV 6. W1BQD 4, 

WIAVVE 4, WICPII 12. 
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS — EICM, Dr. J. A. 

Tessiner, W1UM — Considerable time and effort is being 
consumed in laying out the plans for the N. E. Convention, 
The Worcester Radio Assn, will appreciate letters from the 
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Worcester County hams pledging theit support in the work 
necessary to make the convention a success. The rooms at 
274 Main St. are open at 7:30 p.m. every Thursday evening. 
WINS is working at the Edison laboratories in West Orange. 
Q-BA is Walter H. Kozacko, care of Mrs. Fuchs, 92 Grove 
St., Bloomfield, N. .1, WIBWY has a new 3500-ka outfit. 
WI AJP, Stanley Bulkin, is the new secretary of the Spring-
field :Radio Assn. Everything is quiet at W1BSJ. wisry is 
busy with school. His new QRA is 9 Ruthven Ave.. Worces-
ter. WIBVII has a new transmitter on 7120 Loa Wl. AMZ is 
unable to be home except on a few week ends, 
Traffic: W H WY 4, W1BIW 4. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

(J.REGON --- SCM,  W.  S.  Claypool.  W7'UN - 
Wanted! One adding machine for the Oregon Sec-
tion. yes, we need one this month. Everyone seemed 

to be out for traffic and how! ViT7TVP heads the list with a 
total of 332. Twenty-rive stations reported and fourteen 
were non-ORS. FB! 2175 is this month's total and we think 
it is the largest this small section has ever made. By spending 
221  hours on the air daily, W7ABH made the BPI, and 
worked Chile, Nicaragua, Canal Zone, P. L, Japan and 
Singapore on 7 me. WILT was on the air every day except 
two this month and has a nice bunch. WTWB is back in the 
game after e season of fishing. W7ALM, W7ED and W7WB 
ran W7AFP at the Clatsop Co. fair this year. W7PE is still 
plugging along. W7F11 envies WiWP and his 210 DX. 
W7AMJ reported by radio. W7MY, W7IF, W7AMF and 
W7WL keep Coos Bay on the map. W7PP was 80 busy this 
month with work and code class for Yra. only that he forgot 
to report. W7-1113 prays for a better receiving QRA as the 
SI A1 heard three VK and one Z.L. station answer one of his 
CQs. W7E0 reports one message. Wonder if that is the 
number of deer he got this season. W7PL and W7CX report 
and say "Conditions in the eastern part of the state FB." 
W7A HA is the only active Eugene ham with traffic to report. 
W7JC, wants some QSL cards so he can patch up the bullet 
holes in the wall where BCLs took a few: cracks at him. The 
SCAT would like to hear from any amateur interested in 
U.S.N.R. work in this unit. 1V7TIN is now the Master Con-
trol Station for the Portland Unit and would like to get more 
to work with him. We also need several OHS. 00 and a new 
rouie manager. Any one who feels lie can handle any of the 
offices, please write immediately. Don't forget the SCAPs 
new QRA, 1059 Greenwood Ave.. Portland. Oregon, 
Traffic: W7WP 332, W7ABH 325, 'W7UN 223, W7T,T 

207, W7AFP 178, W7AMJ 127, W7W11 107, WIPE 103, 
W7ED 69, W7ALM 55, W7AHA 67, W7MY 66, W7CX 53, 
W7AMF 48, .W/VVL 42, W7TE 41, W71T1 35, W7AIC 30, 
W7IF 11, W7A.LK 6. W7UB 4, W7E0 1. W7AIV 41. 
WASHINGTON - SCM, Otto M. Johnson, W7FD - 

W7LZ and Vir7BB make the BPL. W7BB has bought an in-
Fewest in the H.S. Mail, Hi. W7TX continues to do fine work. 
W7JJ says he will be in the BPL soon. W 7AMO is up arid 
around again. W7IZ and W7GP are new ORS. W7LZ keeps 
skeds with WFA and WSBS. He reports K7FQ is back in 
the States. W7ACA is back on the air. W7ABN is a new-
roomer in traffic ranks. W7AFO reports DX bum. W7AIX is 
now located at Kennewick. W7AFX is a newcomer at 
Snohomish. W7ACY, W7M W, W7PII, and others keep 
Everett well represented. W7AG is shooting QRM for City 
Light (free adj but rinds time to run W7AG and portable 
W7SL. W7BR 18 QRL taking in the BCL l't$ for 1931 radios. 
Talking about 'W7AG and W7BR reminds us that another 
Seattle-Tatiorna-Everett and way points HAMFEST is in 
order. The Slaal. will be glad to hear from the gang regarding 
this, 'rbe new QRA of the SCM is 3846 31st Ave., West, 
Seattle. 
W7AHR is in line for ORS. W7TK is a newcomer at Lake 

Stevens. WTUI and W7AG'0 are attending the 'Univ. of 
'Washington. W701 at Fort George Wright is anxious to 
make. schedules for moving Army traffic to San Francisco 
and other points. Address Alex H. Sokoloff, H.q. Co. 4th 
i nfantry. Fort, George Wright, Spokane, Wash. The Spokane 
Radio Operators Club installed a short-wave station in a 
booth ai, the Spokane Interstate Fair which was held during 
September and many messages were accepted for transmis-
sion both from the station in the booth and other Spokane 
stations. 
Traffic: W7LZ 323, W7BB 223, W7AMO 54, W7TX 48, 

W7J.J 35, W7ACY M, W7IZ 22, W7AG 21, WTAFO 20, 
'1V7ACA 14, .W7ABN II, W7M W 5, WIAIX 1. 
MONTANA - SCM, O. W,  Viers. W7AAT-QT ---

W7AAW is coming to the top like a balloon, F13, OM! 
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W7DD reports a new C.C. 50 waiter on 3515 kc. W77:11 has 
departed for Palo Alto, Calif. Good lurk, OM. W7HP re-
ports a new station throughout! W7AEM. W7Di and 
W7TB, all of Hardin, are planning for a good season this 
winter. W7AAT will soon be on with two new transmitters, 
new receivers and antenna systems and intends to knock 'ern 
dead. W7FL is the proud owner of a Chevvy Coupe. The 
SCM wants to hear from W7EL, W7FL, W7ANT, W7AFIN, 
W7.1FM and W7CC at once. 
Traffic: W7AAW 44, W7HP 41, W7DD 23, W7FL 11. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
OS ANGELES - SCM, D. C. Wallace, wijAm  The 
A.R.R.C. again meets weekly on Wednesday nights 

 d   at 5428 S. Broadway, L. A. At the meeting of the 
Associated Radio Amateurs of Long Beach held Oct. 18th 
they had their semi-annual election of officers. The Pasa-
dena Short Wave Club still hold their regular meetings with 
a good attendance. The A.R.R.L, held a Rally Banquet 
Oct. 18th in the Chamber of Commerce Bldg., L. A. 
W6LM is sending on 1765 ke, every evening from 9:30 to 

10:30 for beginners. A Pep Feet of the A.R.R.C. For the 
convention was held Oct. 18th. 100 were present. Dr. 
Swinnerton, With,, gave interesting talk. Entertainment 
was furnished by W6AV.J. W6BJX and a YL from Long 
Beach. Sandham gave a talk on convention. A small cup 
was presented to W6BZR who was the only entrant in the 
best station contest. W6EVA reports that the local club 
installed an expensive radio fone at the L. A. County Fair at 
Pomona. From Sept. 17th to 22nd 807 messages were origi-
nated. W6A1CW's regular OREL is 7100. .W6CHA reports, 
that the new rectobulbs are O.K. W6CBW just got down to 
14 and 28 me, W6EGEI handled messages for British ship 
Menelave, call XG2XC, in port at .Vladivostock. Fine work, 
W6EGH. 1V6ETJ makes the 11PL on deliveries. WfiEQF 
is in the .BPL for third successive time. W611.1. has been 
making a new field meter, monitor and "modulometer." 
1,V6FT reports that W6EGX is coming on with crystal con-
trol. W6BZIt has been working a lot of DX on both 7 and 
14 ma. W6BCK reports for the first time. W6CCTIFI is at 
Calif. Tech, during the week but manages to keep 852'a 
warm during week-ends. AV6DKVs regular QRIT is 7150. 
W6DHM reporte that their seven-and still has a voice of 
an 852. W6AWY reports that after settling down to married 
life, traffic is picking up. W6EKE is building two 852's soon. 
.1V6ESA rebuilt his transmitting and antenna system en-
tirely. Wh'ACL is building a monitor. .W6AM reports 
water-cooled tube and 6-phase rectifier. W6EHX has been 
on 7 mo. all the while to date but is rebuilding and arranging 
to use 14 inc. He handled a 132 word "wig from KIPW with 
no repeats. 
W6ASE was heard on Sept. 19th by Ell2CG at Moscow 

11, S. S. R. W6DPY is trying to get station ai. S. C. .1V6EAF 
is making SW super het per QST. W6ITT reports traffic low 
on account of QRM from grandmother. W6EALT just fin-
ished a new shielded screen grid receiver. W6ZZA went east 
to Dayton and north to Washington this mouth. W 6MA 
reports no schedules with W6ZZA missed in over a year. 
W6DLK's regtitar QRTI is 7000 kc. W6BJX reports a new 

W6A8M says 'Let's keep the L. A. section on top even 
though we lost, the best SCM. in the A.R.R.L." W6DZI's 
regular frequencies are 7230-14130. 'WtiBFI, W611110. 
W6.A.EC, W6COT, 1V6HS, W6FJ, W6EFA, W6 ALR. 
W6DLI, W6DYI, W6CUI, W6AKD and W6ANN all 
report. 
Traffic: W6EV A 815, W6AKW 359, W6CFIA 218, W6-

CB W 184, WfiEGH 176, W6ETT 125, W6EQF 112. W614.1 
110, W6ET 100, W6ANN 96, W6DYJ 69, W6BZR 04, 
W6BCK 62, W6CUT 63, W60 Ulf 47, W6DKV 40, W6DLI 
31, W6DHM 31, WriA WY 28, VV6EKE 27, W6ESA 24, 
.11r6ACL 23, W6AM 22, W6E1IX 19, W6ALR 14, W6AXE 
12, W6TIPY 11, W6EFA 9, -W6EAF 8, W6F.T 8, W6HT 6, 
11T6HS 4, W6EAU 3, W6ASM 2, W6COT 2, W6BJX 2, 
W6DLK. 2, W6M.A 2, W6ZZA 2, W6DZI 1, WfiAKD 34. 
EAST BAY - SCM. J Walter Frees, W6CZR - 

RIB, EM for Vallejo and the country north, sprang into 
the lead for traffic work during the past month through 
some FB skeds with K6DTG and KlIIR. W613IW gave 
W6E1B a close race for leading honors and is holding skeds 
with W6ACJ, W7MY and W6BIP. W6ASH, a new ORS, 
was third through consistent eked work with W6ETJ, 
'W6BIP, W6EPT and .W6DQ11. W6BI inade the BPL on 
deliveries, A QS° with NLIN put him over the hump on 
deliveries. W6IP has moved his station to the Naval Re-
serve Armory and is beginning to pound out traffic again. 



W6ETA. former Gram Valley YL, I catching up on her 
traffic work and will soon be an ORS. W6ALX is busy 
initiating a new clatie of neophytes in the mysteries of barn 
radio and changing hie 37$0- and 7200-ke. transmitters 
more to his liking. W6NM. the Naval Reserve station, is 
putting over sonne FB traffic work with the varimut other 
Reserve stations id the district. weeom has just finished 
exchanging trantiformere with W6CZR and expects to 
knock the P. I. hems dead with W8CZIre rectifier buster. 
Wri417 has been getting the tin hat of a neophyte or lid at 
the Oakland Radio Club to rest on the top of his massive 
brow and while worrying over the coming club initiation 
pounded out a sizable traffic total. 'WOF,DK is back on the 
air on 3.1P0 kc. sending out the league broadcasts and 
snaffling much traffic from five eke  ds and the Army net-
work. W6CTX maintains a eked every evening with WO-
ZZE. W6AWF says his traffic total was Ito small this 
month he nee embattled to report. ¡Privately, he is the 
official chaperon for WISETA.1 WeRMS is coming up in hie 
tragic work and within a few months should be among the 
leaders. He is working a eked with W7AMF on 3800 Ice. 
W6EDO of Pope Valley expects to start a whole series of 
eked, in about 30 days. 1176BPC is still holding hie eked 
with K7ANS and running about 1000 words on each eked. 
W6RJ is working Seattle on tone with lee than 28 watts 
input. W8C2.1.1 spent his vacation in Sacramento with 
portable WIIDPT and maintained FB eked, with WeBIW 
and worked WREDR, W6CFD and many other stations. 
He met most of the Sacramento gang and attended a meet-
ing of the Sacramento Valley Amateur Radio Association. 
WiíRHF, a new man in Berkeley, sent in his first traffic re-
port tbie month. FB, 0M. WOEDR eye he is having less 
success getting out with more power than he did before. 
W6DXH has been thinking up things for the ORO neo-
phyue ti, do before the initiation. WetZ1.1 is being praised 
fur lije FB eignals on 7200 ke. WfiEJA reports things 
shunning slightly at Point Richmond. Houston. under hie 
new call of W6AQ, is making the arrangements for the 
exhibition of ham equipment and demonstration of ham 
radio at the East Bay Merchants and Manufacturers Ex. 
position at the Oakland Auditorium. W6DTM will be on 
the air as soon as he can build an MOPA. W6ALV is juet 
beck from Alaska, where he operated at K7AIN. W6GQ 
Lae been getting hie first DX thrills by working P. L and 
jep stations. W6BSB has been elected treasurer of the Oak-
land Radio Club. 1V6ZD, our Division Director and a 
member of the East Bay Section. has been seriously ill in a 
Sen Francisco hospital following an operation. 
Traffic: W8E1B 250, W6BIW 225, W6A81:1 210, W6BI 

Iti3, W6IP 180, W8ETA 132, W6ALX 117, W6NM 100, 
W6CGM 97. W6ATT 71. WiiEDK 65, W6CTX 67. W6-
AWF 30, W6BMS 44, W6EDO 4, W6IIPC 34, W6R.1 21. 
W6DPT 14, WeBHF 13. WISEDR 10, W6DICH 7, W6BZU 
6, WIIGQ 3, W6EJA 2. 
HAWAII — SOM. F. L. Fu!lawny. E6CFQ —K6DTG, 

the star station of the Hawaiian section. again handled a big 
bunch of message,. Ile has been appointed Itrel for the 
Hawaiian eectiun so you fellows that want alcade please see 

liec.IS has a 50 wetter on the air. K613JJ reports 
again. He his a pretty De note. KflAVL is on the air every 
night from 5:30 p.m. until way late and Is crying for more 
schedules. KoCIB reporto a few messaged. KODWS at 
Schofield reports for the first time. He is eh 14,000 ka. with 
a lifty-watter. K6BRA did soins noteworthy work in get-
ting the dope on a Honolulu doctor who was taken serimiteiy 
ill in Australia. The work called forth several newspaper 
articles aud one editorial on the usefulness of the A.R.R.L. 
Fine work. 0M. K6CFQ le going to California this winter 
but will be back the end of January. NIJN-K6CFQ hae 
had contact with WFA. The SCM requests all stations to 
report their activities. 
Traffic: K6DTG 241, KOCJS 171. K6BJJ 68, KOAVL 51, 

KilCU3 17. E6DWel 11. 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY — SCM, F. J. Quernent, 

W6NX — A large number of ORS reported this month and 
it is apparent that interest in this section is keen. W6DQH, 
newly appeinted ORS, topped the list of traffic handlers 
with 66. W6A ME and W6DCG are the newly elected 
officers of the Modesto Radio Club. WeAMM is retuning 
his daily effiedulee with K10E. WeY0. the Santa Crux 
High school, is another new ORS. W6BMW is getting 
ready for $750 ko. operation. W6BEY is looking for Ha-
waiian and midweet schedules. W6ESW dropped from 
3.5 to 7 and 14 mc. 1V6.117 will soon start up with aired,, 
W6ALW maintains a 14.000 kc. eked with W2AAL. W6-
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BAX is entering for the Wouff Hong Trophy. VDIA 111F: is 
QRL power leaks. WOCTE is QRL on account of school. 
W6IINH changed from 50 to 714 watts. 
Traffic: W6DQH 68, W6AMM 53, NiftlYG 42, WOBMW 

28, W6J17 27. W6BHY 26, W6E8W 25, WeALW 22, WO-
NX 19, W6AME 6. WOOTE 4. W6BNH 2. 
SAN DIEGO — SCM, H. A. Ambler, WfiEOP  Wfi-

ADJ leads the section this month with fine total and makes 
the BPL. He is a west meet Matlock of a chain between the 
east and wept onset. W6EPZ turned in a nice total. Our 
old friend. W6ANC, is back with us and says he is the most 
low down radio announcer in the world (El Centro. Calif. 
32 ft. below sea level). W6EPF is now chief Route Mgr.so 
get ineouch with him and get akeds lined up for the winter. 
W6BAM bee rebuilt his receiver and mays it works line. 
W6VT has applied for ORS. wecTR is coming on soon 
with a new 5O watt outfit. WtIONK reports a good Q80 
with Alaska. W6E0M says be le coming  on strong as anon 
as football season is over. W6BAS a Mal station ie all ready 
for winter teak. W6BOL will be on soon with a 75 wetter 
in a new shack. W6BFE reports DX coining in good. 
W6CTP worked CE with a 112A and B bated). 1V6AKZ is 
on with a 112A. W6DNW haa a new shack. W6A.ffil has 
been working some fine DX on 14,000 ke, and will be on 
7000 ke. soon to handle some traffic. W6EOP wishes to 
thank all the gang that elected him SCM and will do his 
beet to keep this section up and coining. W6QY reporte 
and expects to be on soon. All but three reported this 
month. FB, fellows. 
Traffic: WeAC:J 203. W6EPZ 58, WOANC 43. WeEPF 

16, W6EOP 14. WOBAM 11. W6VT 11, W6CTR 6, W6-
CNK 6. W6E0M 2, W6BAS 2. W6BGL 1, W6BFE I. 
SAN FRANCISCO — SCM, C. F. Bane, W6WB — Our 

old friend. WOAD is back again in full swing and leads the 
section. making the BPL. Fine work, OM. W6ERK comes 
a good second and also makes the BPL. WOBIP reporte 
with hie usual good total and takes a place in the BPL. 
WOWN reports his xtal working very nicely. %WIC'S in now 
running a Philippine eked in addition to his regular WlIVIK. 
eked. W6DFR hands in a good bunch due to Army-Ama-
teur work. W6DBD, the RM. has a surprisingly good total 
considering be has been building a MOPA. WeDSS finds 
little time for traffic due to business. etc. W6AC reports 
taking traffic direct from China. WODYB is QRL with 
school work and resigns as ORS. W6EPT has applied for 
ORS and sure will get it. W6EEG is now the proud papa 
of an eight and a half pound baby daughter. C.-ingrate. 
Walt! WOWB has the old rock perking at lee and wouldn't 
use anything else, W6PW is rebuilding his xtal for -14 me. 
and lower, W6AVQ se sure stepping out with his layout. 
W6B01 is about to blossom forth with tied after a long 
absence. FB. W6FK reports a Q80 with VR with the 
Aussie using fone. W6EMH its getting ready to corne back 
on the sir with bigger and better power. W6DEK has 
cloeed his station. The A.R.A. of S. F. have started their 
regular meetings and are going great. 
Traffic: WOAD tent. 1S'en.:RR 4oe, Wa ffle. 340. WOWN 

52, W6C18 85, 1V6DFR 86, W6DBD 38. MI MS 8. WOAC 
6. 
PHILIPPINES — SCM, S. M. Mathes, JUICY — This 

report by radio via WOAKW, W2B0 and W1MK. This is 
our tiret report under the new SCM — leVe make it bigger 
and better each month. KAIAC has established U. S. 
contact. KA1AF maintained nightly except Sunday itched-
Wee with PMZ and W6AKW. Contact is reported with 
CE2A8. South America, thereby entitling bAlAF to a 
WAC certificate. KA1.4.0 reports a good traffic total and 
maintains a schedule with W6BVY on 7300 kn. KA10E 
lies been putting snood signal terms the pond. KA1CM has 
not been as active an when Gieel operated. K A IHR is keep-
ing the usual schedules. KA.1JR is experimenting with low 
power phone on 3500 ke. li1A1MC hams a pretty signal with 
his crystal controlled transmitter. KA1PW has had gen-
erator trouble. EAIZC is again active. The Army-Ama-
teur Net is now completed in this eection and work will soon 
be started under Captain Rivee, KA.I AF has attained lame 
for his work with WSBS and we feel that he has brought 
credit to the section. The usual report on Chinese activities 
come direct to HQs by radio via W6TM. Shanghai Itallie 
are all working together trying to influence the Chinese 
Government to become interested in amateur radio. AC8-
• will soon be on the air at Shanghai. AC840 is building 
ACSTJ a transmitter. AC3MA reports two newly hatched 
hams. AC3,18 at Chefoo and AC3C0 at Tengchow. AC-901:1 
has made excellent progress. AC2AY and AC2FF are the 
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active Tientsin hams. AC2CK has gone to Canada. AC2-
AA is taking a rest. A.C8BV is Communications Manager 
of the I.A.R.A.C. 
Traffic: KA1HR 616, liAtAF 204, ACSRV 152, K.A1AU 

61. KA1CY 25. 
ARIZONA  SCM, H. R. Shortman, W6BWS - For 

failure to report, all Official Relay Stations in Arizona, with 
the exeeption of W613.1F, WADTU, W6EAA and W6BWS 
are cancelled. This makes it necessary for a complete re-
organization, and the SCM requests all men eligible for 
URS appointments to file applications immediately. W6-
IC F has been appointed Route Manager for northern Ari-
zona. W6DTU reported direct to HQs, He makes the 
BPI. both ways. 1Vb'EAA is QRL with eehool and BC serv-
ice shop work. W6BWS haze been ora the air very little due 
to a lot of college work. Ex-W6C$0 is back on the air after 
a few years' absence with call W6DRE. « DIE is still 
pounding away. W6CDU is collecting apparatus for hie 
new " he man" station. W6ANO is moving to Las Vegas. 
Nevada to operate for Western Air F.xpreeri. We hate to 
bee flan, for he was the beet SCM Arizona ever had. Dale 
Hammersly, ex9ER, and W6BWS are working on a new 
quarter kilowatt station which they plan to keep on the 
air all the time. W6CWI. a new man. is doing excellent 
work on 7000 and 14.000 Ice. using a MO. W6F:11 is still 
doing commercial operating at KGTL In Kingman. Aria. 
The ACM had a visit from WALK who has moved to Phoe-
nix. Welcome. OM. warni3 is back from Mormon Lake. 
W6AUI is atilt ou the Phoenix police force, for which the 
gang are very thankful. Hi. W6ADW is a new man in 
Mesa. WfiEFC is back on the air with 281 power supply. 
W6DCQ had some trouble with his receiver so ie building a 
new screen-grid job. W6BWS received a card from Waal 
who is over in "darkest Africa" with a motion picture com-
pany making the picture "Trader Horn." He is FX6CR 
over there. 
Traffic: W6BWA 41, W6DTU 256. W611.1P 79, 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

N
ORTH CAROLINA - SCM. Hal fi. Justice, W4TS 
- During the Radio Show held in Asheville, Oct. 
8th to 12th, the Asheville Radio Club had a broth 

with a complete amateur station. Thowsends of visitors 
had their ling "close-up" of an amateur station and hun-
dreds of messages were filed for tranendesion. W4TO leads 
the Section this month, making the liPL on traffic filed at 
the Radio Show. Buck had concluded a long period of "rest.-
lug up" and is now buoy servicing BLC sets. " Doc." W4VZ. 
also handled a lot of the Radio Show traffic. W4ABV has 
made applica tion for ORS appointment. W4AEW is now 
on 3500 ke. most of the time and keeps six salceda. W4A.FW 
is rebuilding for higher power. Captain W4EI, formerly of 
Georgetown. S. C., will soon be coming on at Fort Bragg 
with his old xtal rig we knew an well. Welcome. OM. W400 
seyt; ND. W4WI is attending the Ashville Junior College. 
W4ACI is using it 50-watter, but may drop Co lower power 
in order to get a d.o. note. W4JR is looking for a few good 
*eft'. W4AIW sends in his first report. W4TS is rebuilding 
for the fourth time since summer, and the new ¡Jet will be 
a 30-watt MOPA push pull miner d.e. note. WIAJL 
(W8DYM) has organised an amateur radio club at Duke 
University. The club hais amen members at present and 
has been assigned the call W4KP. 
Traffic: W4TO 318. WSITZ 99, W4ABV 39, W4ACC 38, 

W4.TR ;M. W4AEW 26. W4WI 23, W4TS 22. W4A1W 12. 
W4AFW 1. 
VIRGINIA - SCM, J. F. Wohlford. W3CA - W3KU 

says he's quitting the sea about Dec. let and will get back on 
the air. W3AER. eadeBCF, is still doing good work with UV-
264& and rectobulbs. W3WM has worked about 50 countries 
now. W.311 has gone astray again - too much YLitis. 
W3JT let his station license expire. W3TN is tit sea some-
where on the west coast. W3WD is on occasionally. W3KU 
attended the Radio Show in Boston and met WlAAT, 
WI MG. W1ALCI and W 1.A RR. W3ARU reports meeting 
W3M0 and W3MT and having a big time. He also went 
down to see W4TY and W4AA and had a royal time ut 
WNRC. W3 AR U has eked& with W4ADV, W2CX f., W3UN. 
W3BWT and wsre. W3APT is building a new le by 10' 
radio shack. W3IE opens with a bang at University of 
Virginia and has W3APO, W3QX, W4ABE and an 8th dis-
trict ham with them using call W3A RV. WSACT, located in 
college. should be on the air moon. W3NM graduated last 
June and immediately made the fatal leap - matrimony. 

W3A LB has QRM from his work. W3A8A had a neat layout. 
W3IB is the YI, operator at W3ASA. W3HY just returned 
from Europe anti will resume operation along with hie 
studies at Danville. W3TJ is using 280 tubes for his rectifier. 
The SCM rounded up W3CEL. W3ASA, W3IB and W3TJ 
in Richmond on a recent visit, and had the usual rag chew. 
W3KR will operate with W3I1Y this winter. W3AG blew up 
YU! W3ASI has joined the Navy. W3APR will be on the 
air again this winter. w3sZ is about ready to remote opera-
tion, W3WO. a new station at Fincatle, ta., worked WRBPT 
with a 112 ae a starter, W3BDZ changed positions and will 
be on the air shortly. W3CKL threatens to bust all the cans 
in the universe. W3CA handled a few messages. W3Z A is still 
hitting the high spots with his phone. 
Traffic: W3ARU 136. W3APT 9, W3A LS 26. virscan, 72, 

W3CA 5. 
WEST VIRGINIA  SCM. F. D. Reynolds, WRVZ - 

This was a pretty good month for West Va. More stations 
reported than for some time. Quite a few reporte came thru 
by radio. Wheeling has come to life and now has four stations 
going. WSDPO sticks to 14 and 7 rue, and continues to work 
DX. WSBWK. an old timer, is on with an 832. WSIID has 
his 250-wat emit& ru RRRR ¡Sig OK, and may be heard on :moo 
kc. most any night. He parietal his 111UtM for extra first 
amateur ticket. FBI W8BTV is a newcomer using a 210. 
WBAUL has given up the racket and is selling out. (Sure 
sorry to hear this. OM.) W8CDV has enough trouble with 
school and can't find time for radio. WRDNN of Parkersburg 
keeps daily schedule with W9AZY. W8BR of Elkins is at-
tending school in Virginia and operates at W3AVB. WRAY I 
lies a 201A which packs a launch equal to a 210. W8DFP is 
another old timer returning to the ranks. W8SP will be kept 
busy for the next few weeks with XII= holiday bumitese. 
W8DCM changed his QR A from Huntington to Chicago. 
WSOK has QRM from work. WRCSR needs a rectifier to 
make things hum. W8BC N is now using self-rectined supply. 
W8 MTB ifs now operating and promises good reports. WWII 
works good DX with low power. WSCLQ'te rne,uior operuuw, 
Alfred Reek, has a job hi Pittsburgh. He left the etation tu 
charge of his brother. WitAIC returned from a trip through 
Yellowstone Park. WSDPD continues to do good work on 
phone. W8BDP is attending West Va. Univ. W8CON now 
owns an 852. W8ALG Is too busy for radio at present. 
W8.11‘1 was only on for about a week of this reporting month 
but had quite a few message* W8ACZ now has his W.E. 250 
winter blasting away on 3500 ke. and cornee through with a 
pajee report. W8VZ managed to get an 8.32 parking on 3500 
ka,. and picked up a few messages. 
Plana for the West Virginia Party on 3300 kc. result ed in 

W8CAY, W8CLQ and W8VZ being the only one'', present. 
Perhaps we can get, some more fellows for the next one. 
Traffic: W8ACZ 76. WSVZ 72, W8Jfil 40. WfiBTV 41, 

WSDPO 28. W8CAY 24. WSIED 23. wsc m 21, ww.b:. 12, 
W8BCN 11, W8TI 7. W8DNN 6, W8AYI 10. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO - SCM. C. R. Stedman. W9C•A A - 
virgtwE lesfIR the traffic list this month. W9CAA is 
second but lost a temple of rectobulbs in the course of 

things. W9FX-W moved to 3500 ice, which should show up 
favorably next month. W9CDW claires he is going to quit 
the ise me and won't be heard on the air any more. (The last 
statement sounds a bit broad to tire SCM. knowing WOCDW 
me he does.) W9EAM spent the month on the 7000-ke. hand. 
WOCWX is on with his new 250-watt crystal controlled out. 
fit. W9CSR has his superliet all done, anal is raring to go-
W9EUR and WODQD are resigning their OHM on a....,ount 
of school work. W9EBF says lie is almost ashamed to report. 
W9EDM is getting out tine since he got a tube that would 
hold what he had to offer it. W9ECP has moved to Limon 
and is on the air there. W9DNT pleads inactivity due to 
heavy school work and lack of finances. WOEFD is mill wait-
ing for more parte to arrive. W9CHV is back in Denver arid 
will soon be on the air. WICDE its still on 7000 kc. W9BQO 
couldn't make a TPTG circuit work so he changed to Hart-
ley. W9DOC, a new station at Aurora. is ou 7000 kr. 
W9CFIK is working a transmitter which he hopes to itaSite 
MI the air very soon. W9AAC is a new Denver station. 
Traffic: W9CAA 92, W9EAM 18, W9CDE 9. W9E1DM 9, 

W9DQD 2, W9CVE 108. 
UTAH-WYOMING - SCM, Parley N. James, WeiBAJ 

- Virt3BTX turns in a nice report and is all heel up for a lot 
uf traffic this winter. WitEKF is rebuilding his receiver so 
lie can hear DX better. W6DPO is back again but is going 
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school now,I.V6B.4..1 found time to handle a few, W0OPJ 
is in Salt Lake going to school. 
Traffic: W6BTX 58, W6EKE 19, W6DPO 8, WOBAJ 7. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

A
LABAMA — SCAL S. J. Bayne, W4A.AQ  W4AX 
hen found himself in the midst of business QRM with 
the coming of fall. W4W8 is getting splendid reports 

with hie new mod outfit. W4LIM is reported QSA5 regu-
larly on the west coast. W 4AAH is finding more time to 
pound brae. W4VC is again active with his good 1929 sig-
nal. W4UV ie operating on the S.S. Wikluaoil, a coast-wise 
weed W4.4K111 is building an MOPA ¡one outfit with 
buffer amplification as per 62.87'. W4ALG has about the 
strongest signal in hie vieinity. W4AKM and W4A KZ have 
pooled their interests. W4AJB, W4AKP and W4JX rond 
in their first traffic reports and we hope to hear from 
them regularly. Tuscaloosa boasts the following stations: 
W4.4.1111. W4AKZ, W4ARP, W4ALK. W4JX. W4ALO 
and W4AJB. all of whom are doing nice work. Well is 
getting out nicely on 8500 kc. and is the section's newest 
0104. W4LT has a splendid tone on 3500 Ice. as have W4IA. 
W4EW, W47,1 and W4VY. W4JQ's report was lost enroute. 
W4AIIP has the prettiest emitter in Montgomery. W4AJR 
erty» his emitter is perking better than ever. liV4AHR is 
building a screen-grid receiver. W4A110 was heard on 3500 
ke. recently. W4AKB is herd at work with achool duties. 
W4HB is getting fine reporte with fone. W4AAQ he also 
using fone with 100% modulation (maybe) in coniuuetion 
with CW. Reports from the North Alabama fone hams are 
emiepicuoue by their abenee this month. W40A is Mirk 
with us on the 3500-ke, fone band. The Montgomery Radio 
Club has been organised with W4AAQ, Pres., W4A.11P. 
Vice-Pres. and W4A11.11, Seey-Treas. 
Traffic: WIAHR 74, W4.1,1t1 31, W4AJB 29, W4AKM 

22, WIJX 18, W4AAQ 22, W!ARP 17, W4AIIP 9, W4TI 
8, W4TYV 6, W4LT 6. W4A.IR 3, W4HB 1. 
FLORIDA — SCM, Harvey Chafin, W 4A II-W4PAW — 

vtr.tQL, a new O m, leads the gang this month. He sure 
handled some traffic during that hurricane. During a flood 
in the Everglades, W4WT and W4NB were kept in their 
houses due to high waters. W4AGP Is the call now being 
used by W4MS at the U. of Florida. W4MS's " XYL" is 
at Pensacola. Fla, W4A0N, W4SD, W4OD and W4AGP 
did USNIt work during the hurrimne. W1AGN is using 
reseobultet on 3500 ke. and has a FE note. W4HY reports 
that his traffic was from Ft. Myers. Fla., during the storm. 
W410 is still on the sick list. W4A KA, a new comer, reports. 
W4AGR is a new OR.S. He ha e four skeds at present. Sure 
glad to have old W4CK back with us. WOW has the parts 
for a 60-watt transmitter. W4WT reports meet' ineasegee 
this tuontb. W4UY is on with his 50 end is doing some good 
"dx" on 14 me. 
If some of the ORS de not report more often, their ap-

nointmente will be canceled. W4ACIf is wandering around 
in New York and writee that he wishes he had his trans-
mitter aud receiver with him. WIJV, pleme get in touch with 
the SCM at once. Without reports your SCM cannot tell 
the world what's going ou within our section. New stations 
are asked to report. 
Traffic: W4QL 59, KDV5 43, W4AOR 33, W4All 30, 

Vv4TK 12, W4AGP 11, WICK 9, W4SY S. W 4WT 7, 
W4AKA. 6. W411Y 5. 
GEORGIA- SOUTH CAROLINA- CUBA- ISLE OF 

PINES — SCAL J. G. Cobble, W4RNI — This will be the 
lam report of the SCM. as he has resigned at the request of 
the Atlanta Radio Club. J. W. Alexander, W4ItZ. hats been 
neminated ma my successor. My thanks and 73 to all the 
gang. CS.IZIM was printed last report as CMZIM through 
error, W4EI baa moved to Fort Bragg. N.  W4CL 
handled traffic lu flood work assisted by W4AJK in Fha. 
They also handled Fla. sterns traffic. We regret to announce 
the death rit W4SI's father. W4VP is QRL with Br.:1, 
work. 
Operating plans for the Con vention in Atlanta. Dec. 27th 

and Dec. 25th, are coming along under the guidance of 
Ve4KU. W4AZ, W42.; and others. W4P.11 has been nomi-
nated for director to oppose W4ZA. W400 le old W4AAE 
and is very active again since his marriage. Hi. W4KL and 
W4RM are managing W4PM's campaign for Director. 
W4PX is on some. W4KV in active and in competition with 
W4RZ for DX honors, Well., fellows, if you want your 
na me in these reports, write your SCM, as he is no mind 
reader. 

Traffic: W481 7, W4VP 0, W4CL 17, WITIN 3. W4R11 
17. 
PORTO RICO-VIRGIN ISLANDS — SCM, E. W. 

Mayer. K4KD — This report received by radio at W1SZ 
K1AAN has taken over the duties of OBS on 7 inc. at 
6:40 p.m. EST on Ties:id:we and Fridays. Let him know we 
appreciate his good work. K4KD maintains daily schedule 
with K4AAN and schedule with W2FN 3 nights weekly on 
7 me. K4UR was entertained by K4KD. K4AKV has been 
appointed ORS and is arranging schedule with K4K"Et to 
handle Ponce traffic. Ii4UR hm new transmitter and ZePP 
antenna. Two new stations, one at the Naval Radio Sta-
tion, St. Thomas, the ether at Naval Radio Station, St. 
Croix, will be on the air shortly. Welcome, OMs. interest is 
slowly picking up and the outlook is hopeful, at leant. 
Traffic: KLAAN 19, K4KD 12, K1A.KV 11. 

WEST GULF DIVISION OIL/AROMA — 80M, W. J. Gentry. W5GF  Wfi  n  
and W5ATA are hack from a summer trip. Moe; of 
the Tulsa gang went and made the R. I. for a fine 

clam ham ticket. Hi. W5113 is a DX hound. W5ASQ and 
W5AEE took the exam for a commercial ticket. W5ZAV is 
waiting for rectobulbe. W5CB hi high traffic man. W5A AV 
and W5AUV are getting fair traffic report* now. W5C,F has 
been promoted to Supt. of Service. Let's see W5BIZ get go-

W5QL has a super-fine screen grid receiver. W5JB is off 
for a while. The 0.11. gang at Norman is going to have 
W5VM on the air teem. W5ADK will he going soon. The 
Imperial Braes Pounders, an organisation of Oklahoma and 
Kansas bents, held their quarterly meeting at Oklahoma 
City on Oct. 20th. About 60 members were present and an 
excellent program was carried out. The next meeting will be 
at Wichita, Kans. 
Now all together, gang, with more " news" end "reports." 
Traffic: W5CB 20, WSA A.V 15, W5AUV 115, W5BEE 9, 

W5.4SQ 8, W5FITZ 5, W5GF 3, 
NORTHERN TEXAS — SCM. J. H. Robinson, W6FIG 

— W5WW leads in traffic and is keeping six schedules. 
W5RJ is aleo hanging his imp in the Brase Pounder,' galley. 
FE, OMs, W5BADA has moved to 425  Neches St., Dallas, 
Teem. He is keeping schedules with W5BBF. WSQL, 
WSML and V11.511G. W5BAM is the newly elected presi-
dent of the Dallas Radio Club. W5EV hate moved to 2209 
Cole Ave., Waco, Texas. He is the 'ileum Manager for this 
section, W5AA E has moved to Clifton. Texas. Gosh, the 
earn:molt will be all wet as regards the ()RA of Texas liares. 
W5BBF is building a new transmitter and antenna system. 
W5BAD is keeping schedules with WMJE who has moved to 
Houston. W502 has his new Atoo set about ready to do 
some good work. W5130. the SCM, traded part. of the >ant 
set for a good BeL receiver. W5DF ha» a new receiver and 
transmitter perking. W5HY has bad MO and heart trouble 
but all OK again. Sorry to see so many of the applicants for 
anus ten I' operator's HOW» missed the code test recently held. 
The SCM believes it was the stiffest teal, lie has ever wit-
neased. We hope for better conditions next time. 

W5RJ 181, W5WW 212, W5BAM 35, W5EV 20, 
IV5A.A.E 16, W5BBF 3, W5BAD L. W5HY 
NEW MEXICO — W5TT is at State College. W5Ele 

(ex-W9CDE of La Junta, Colo.) le back on the air again. 
W5A0D is having QRNI from school and work. W5AOU is a 
new ham at Clovis. W5BON is getting out FR with a 210. 
W8BHY is with us on 'phone. W6AGX inx-WeEAE from 
Trinidad. Colo.) is located in Clovis. W5AJ Li intends to be a 
WAC by Christmas. W5TV ran up a high total using 270 
volts of R batteries. Ile is on a newly-organised coast-to-
coast chain. 
Traffic: W5TV 192. 
SOUTHERN TEXAS  SCM, Robert E. Franklin, 

W5OX  It makes the °le SCM feel good to see the reports 
CO Me in as they bave this mouth. We have two colleges on 
the reporting fiat and the promise of another. FB. W5ABB 
is a new ORS and makes the BPL. W5AJD, another new 
ORS. turns in a nice report. W6AQY is the station nf the 
Texas A. & M. College. The boys have formed a club with 
W5IE as their eecterary. W5AB is on the air at ScIhreiner 
Institute. Kerrville, Texas, tieing his portable. W5NIS bee 
been having trouble with hie new 1929-type receiver. 
W9DAE, former Route Manager of Mo. is going to Rice In-
stitute now and contemplates getting the Itiee ham set perk-
ing soon. W5NW has two new reetobillbs and an 552. 
WISAEA has au 852 going on both 14 and 7 me. 
Traffic: W5A1113 225. W5AJD, 128, W5AQY Si), W5BBY 

40, W5.1118 12. W5AEA 5, V1'5N W 3. 
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What price micro-farads? 
You can buy mica condeisers at almost any 
figure! Your Purchasing Agent can shop 

around till he finds some source of supply at 

his own price. 
But has be really made a saving? 
We have known such "savings" to actually 

result in ultimate costs totaling several times 

the price of better condensers—cases where 
"book" savings meant actual losses. 
We have seen several cases where ratings 

which "didn't mean anything" have kept in-

spection departments working nights. We 
have seen production tied up because exces-

sive rejections depleted the stock of usable 

condensers to a point lower than require-

ments. 
In the imposing list of nationally known 

radio manufacturers served by Sanguino 
Condensers, we are gratified by the know!. 
edge that rejections due to inaccurate rating 
or other causes have been negligible. Buyers 

have been able to place orders for the quan 

tity needed, without an over-allowance for 

"rejects." 
You can rely on the capacity rating of 

Sangamo—we will let your own inspection 

department prove it. You can depend upon 
the reliability of Sangamo as a source of sup-

ply, because Sangamo will not open accounts 
beyond the ability of its already large pro-

duction capacity. No old customer is ever 

slighted in order to get a new one! 

A case in point 
A nationally known manufacturer 
found mica condenser rejects run-
ning in excess of 50%. The specified 
5% rating "didn't mean a thing." 
An emergency order of 8000 San. 
gamo Condensers 
showed 22 rejects out 
of the entire shipment. 



IT Cane ti Type -.1" or 
SamtemeStmight Audio 
Transformer siewirig 
wrellormele e/ amplified. 
445 ai all awe» 
freestencies. 

BETTER Transformers 
for every radio need! 

-X Line Transformers 
Cype AX straight audio amplifi-
cation   list price, $6.00 

rype BX Push-pull Input unit 
. . . . . . . . list price, 

l'ype CX-171 Push-pull Output 
Transformer, for 171 or 250 
power output tubes for cone 
speaker . .  . list price. 

Type DX, same as CX except 
for 210 and 112 power tubes 
  list pike, 

Type FIX Push-pull Output for 
171 or 250 Power Output 
tubes to match the impedance 
of moving coil of Dynamic 
loud speakers .   list price, 

type GX, same u HX except 
for 210 and 112 power tubes 
  list price, 

rype E Output choke to match 
impedance of the various type 
power tubes .  list price, 

6,50 

-A- Line Transformers 
Similar to X Line bat with speriai 
core metal to give greater amplifica-
tion at low frequenciet 

Type A straight audio amplifi-
cation . . . . list price, $10,00 

Type 8 Push-pull Input Trans-
former for all tubes, list price.  I 2.00 

Type C. 171 Push-pull Output. 
6.50  fur 171 or 250 type power 

tubes with cone speaker .  12.00 
Type D-210, seine as C except 

6.50  for 210 and 112 power tubes 

Type H-171, Push-pull Output 
for 171 or 250 power tubes 
for Dynamic Speaker 

6.50    list price, 
Type G-210, same as type H 
except for 210 and 112 tubes 

6.50 

5.00 

Type F Plate Impedance for 
use as a choke to prevent os-
cillation and for impedance 
coupled amplifiers, list price. 

I 2  00 

I 2.00 

12  00 

5.00 

PIN THIS TO YOUR LETTERHEAD AND MAIL 
smvciAmo ELECTRIC CO., Springfield. Illinois, U. S. A. Dept. eau 
C.) (For manufacturers) I am interested in engineering data 
regarding your transformers and condensers. 

(For dealers) Please send data on Sangamo 
Condensers. 
(For set builders) Please send circulars de-
scribing your apparatus and latest audio 
hook-ups. 

SANGAMO 
Condensers 

No item can cost so little and 
cause so much trouble in a 
receiver as a fixed condenser. 
This fact is especially appre-
ciated by the manufacturer 
with an eye to the service prob. 
tem. Likewise experience has 
shown that a fixed condenser 
is not necessarily a good con-
denser just because it is 
moulded in Bakelite. 
The immunity to thermal 

changes and to mechanical 
damage rendered by the Bake-
lite enclosure is supplemented 
in Sangamo Condensers by 
accurate rating and sound con-
struction of che mica condens-
er within the Bakelite casting. 
The standard line ni Sen. 

gamo Fixed Condensers leave 
the factory tested to maximum 
variation of 10%. 

NE W! 
Condensers for 
Manufacturers 

While the Sanguno Condens-
ers shown at the son/ Me page 
have always been popular with 
manufacturers, there has been 
a demand for condensers Of 
the same quality of a size and 
shape more suitable for factory 
set design and production. 
For manufacturers use only we 
have designed the Sangamo 
"Illini." The connecting lugs 
may be bent to any position 
required without impairing 
the condenser. 

Prices on request 
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AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 

G5BY   23, Oct. 
WI WV    31, Aug. 
W2Fli    41, Dec. 
W8ARO   11, May 

Correction    84, July 
W8BQ   35, June 
W8CAU   84, Nov. 
1,48CE0   82, July 
W9CJC   82, Sept. 

AMATEUR REGULATIONS AND 
LEGISLATION 

Editorial   9, July 
Message Handling between U. S. A. and Canada 
(K. B. W.)  .   46, Mar. 

New "X" Regulations (K. B. W.) 39, Aug. 
Phone QRM ---- Terrell Asks Cooperation   48, May 
"Public interest, Convenience or Necessity" 
(K. B. W.)   28, Apr. 

Revised U. S. A. Amateur Regulations (K. B. W ) 26, Mar, 
Some Ideas to Consider in the New Year   51, Jan. 
The Amateur and the C.C.I.R. (Warner)   21, Dec. 
Warner Goes to the Hague   19, Oct. 

AMPLIFIERS - AUDIO AND RADIO 
A General Purpose Audio-Frequency Power 
Amplifier (Lamb)   

An Audio Filter with Variable Peak (Exp  
Section)   

Notes on Distortion in Audio Frequency Am-
plifiers (Nelson)   

Outline on Problem R-12 HF, Amplifiers for 
the Amateur Bands (Exp. Section)   

Radio Frequency Couplings (Grigg)   
Vacuum Tube Amplifier Definitions (Dart and 
Atwater)   

21, Apr. 

41, Mar, 

40, Apr. 

44, June 
14, july 

29, Sept. 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 
Antenna Systems - A Rehash (Westman),  36. Jan. 
Directional Receiving Antennas (Exp. Section) . 45, July 
Distributed Coupling (Exp. Section).   33, Jeri. 
Increasing Transmitting Antenna Efficiency 
(Seaton)   43, Jan. 

More about Ethereal Adornments (Exp. Sec-
tion)   45, Dec. 

Notes mi Ethereal Adornments -- Design Data 
for Single-Wire-Fed Hertz ( Windom). . .   19, Sept, 

Notes Ott a Voltage-Fed Antenna (Exp. See-
t ion )   45, Dec. 

Cattline on Problem  A-10 - Antenna and 
Feeder Systems (Exp. Section)   42, May 

Quick Detachable Zeta.> Feeders (Exp. Section)   43, Nov. 
Reflectors (Exp. Section)   80, Feb. 
The 7000-kg. Zetip for 3500-kc. Operation (Exp. 
Section)   31, jan. 

'The Resonance Effect of Receiving Antennas 
i(oston)   51. Apr. 

The Status of 28.000-kc. Communication (Hull).  9, Jan. 
Using the Voltage Feed Antenna with the Push-
Pull Transmitter (Exp. Section)   45, Dec. 

ARMY AMATEUR 
Editorial   

Nees: 
II, January  34, October 
III, March  V, December 
12, June 

The Army-Amateur Radio System Is Revised  21, Mar, 

7, Mar. 
7, Aug, 

BETTER OPERATING PRACTICES 
A Good Radiotelegraph Operator (Hilferty)  I, Dec. 
An Investigation of Phone Interference with 
BCE's   53, May 

Attention Phone Men and Others  '6, Mar. 
Did You Know - 5  51, Jan. 
Don'ts for DX (Dailey)   51, June 
Editorial   7, Mar. 
Giving "It" to the Amateur Station (Turner)   33, Oct. 
Good Advice  51  Jan. 
High Quality Stations (Lists of) 64, March; V, 
April; 47, May; 54, June; 55, Aug.; 45, Sept.; 
35, Oct.; III, Nov.; VI, Dec   

How to Handle Traffic (Hubbell) . . . . . ......   I, Nov. 
1929 Q Code and Abbreviations -- Use 'Em   I, Feb. 
Improving Your Operating Methods (Hubbell)  II, Apr. 
Let's Get Serious (Gish)   33, Feb. 
Let's Improve Our Operating Practices (Allen)  43, Sept. 
Marker ;Stations   I, Feb. 
Order Your Parts (McKenzie)   Si, May 
QSP? (Berry)   51, Rine 
'Reducing QRM between Local Stations (Magill) 34, Oct. 
What Is an Amateur? (Escobar)   49, June 

BOOK REVIEWS 
Aircraft Radio and Navigation (Glum)   72, Nov. 
A 'Treatise on Testing Units for Radio Service 
Men (Rider)   72, Nov. 

Cram's Radio Atlas   84, Aug. 
.Daylight Transmission of Wireless Waves over 
Sea Water (Cherry)   74, Nov. 

Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (Hodgman 
and Lange)   20, Jan. 

List of Fixed and Land Stations   84, Aug. 
Note on a Pieza-Electric Generator for Audio 
Frequencies (Rond)   72, Nov. 

Principles of Mercury Arc Rectifiers and Their 
Circuits (Prince and Vodges)   20, Jan. 

Radio Movies (Jenkins)    72, Nov. 
Radio Operating Questions and Answers (Nilson 
and Hornung)   40, June 

Radio Receiving Tubes (Moyer and Wastrel)   84, Aug. 
Standards Yearbook for 1929 (Bureau of 
Standards)   72 Nov. 

The Radio Industry (Shaw Co.)   40, June 
The Radio industry Standards (R. M. A.) . .   72, Nov. 
The Radio Manual (Sterling)   40, June 
Unidirectional  Radio  Beacon  for  Aircraft 
(Stowell)   72, Nov. 

BREAK-IN AND REMOTE CONTROL 
(See RELAYS) 

. CALLS HEARD 
47, January 
53, February 
54, March 
57, April 
62, May 
68, June 

CHOKES 

66, July 
07. August 
60, Septem ber 
49, October 
46, November 
11, December 

R. F. Choke Coils (Exp. Section)     45, bec, 
R. F. Choke (oils--.An Outline of the Subject 
with complete list of References in past issues 
of QST (Exp. Section)   4(1, Dec. 

COILS 

rJesigta of Inductance Cods (Exp. Section)   52, Apr. 
The t)esign of Inductance Coils (Clemons) 
Part l    35, Feb. 
Part II   27, Mar. 

Page numbers in Roman Numerals refer to Communications Department in issue indicated. 



Using Brass 'I iine Rases for Plug-1n Coils (Marx, 
Jr.).  34, Jan. 

CONDENSERS 
A Fixed Capacity in Shunt with the Variable 
Condenser í Exp. Section)    42, Mar. 

.1i Junk-Box Trimmer Condenser (Exp. Section) 42, Mar. 
The Disc Condenser (Alt man)   48, Apr. 
the Series (fap Condenser ,,ien kins )   35, Jan, 
Tuning Arrangement (Exp. rection)   23, Jan. 
To 'dog Condensers in Series (Exp. Seetion)..  43, Mar. 

CONTESTS 
coming - , iperating Activities (Handy)   37, Dec. 
Coming! Governors-President Relay (F. R. H.)   28, Feb, 

()PR   65, Mar. 
The GPR - Results (Smith)   27, May 

ElIEJ and the' Untin' Bowler Awards (Handy)  21, Oct. 
Pacific Division Trophies (W6C7.1t)   IV, Mar. 
The Hiram Percy Maxim Sixtieth Birthday 
Relay (Battev)   19, Nov. 

'('he Scandinavian Contest (F. E. EL)   49, May 
We  Open  a Station-Description  Contest 
(K. B. W.)   37, Mar. 
(For entries, see: AMATEUR RADIO 
STATIONS) 

The Cup (photo)   89, May 
. Last Call for Descriptions   80, Oct. 

CONVENTIONS 
Atlantic  Division  Convention  (Phila.) 
nouncemeut   34, June 
Report   82, Aug. 

Atlantic Division Convention (Auburn) Ann.. .   45, May 
Report   78, Oct. 

Hudson Division Convention: Ann. .....   45, May 
Report   78, Aug. 

Midwest Division Convention (Topeka) Ann   30, Aug. 
Report   21, Nov. 

Midwest Division Convention (Ames) Ann.   22, Apr. 
Report   41, July 

N. E. Division Convention (Springfield) Ann....  38, Mar. 
Report   43, June 

N. E. Division Convention (Bangor) Ann.   36, Aug. 
Report   56, Nov. 

Northwestern Division Convention (Portland) 
Ann    28, Aug. 
Report   15, Nov. 

Pacific Division Convention (1928) Report • • • • 49 , Jan. 
Pacific Division Convention (1929) Ann.   19, Oct. 
Roanoke Division Convention: Ann   45, Mar, 

Report   90, May 
Rocky Mountain Division Convention: Ann...  8, Sept. 

Report   82, Nov. 
Southeastern Division Convention: Ann   12, Dec. 
West Gulf Division Convention (1928) Report .   50,Jan. 
West Gulf Division Convention (1929) Ann. • . • • 19, Oct-

An-

DX TABLES 
Tables showing best times to work foreign 
stations: 
Propagation of Signals (Connette)• • . • • • 
14,000-ke, Table (I.A.R.U. News)   

42, Sept. 
50, Oct. 

EDITORIALS 
(Page 7 of each issue except are follows!) 

May, page 9  July, page 9 
June, page 11  December, page 11 

EMERGENCY AND RELIEF WORK 
Amateur Accomplishment   I, Feb. 

EXPEDITIONS 
CPA    62, Jan. 
1,V-FA and WFBT (Byrd): 60, Jan.; 58, March; 
II, April; 84, June; 38, Oa. 
More on WFA and WFBT   1V, Mar. 

WDDE (Bowdoin): 44, Sept.; 38, Oct. 
WHDC (Nomad): 62, Jan.; 58, March. 

WIDC (Abacena)   54, June 
sbJTC  '   62, jan. 
KELF (Ripple)   60, Mar, 
EDZ (Wilkins)   62, jan. 
sbPITT _ .   IV, Mar. 
WSRS (Carnegie) 

58, Jan.; 60, Mar.; 1, Apr.; 49, May; 44, Sept. 
PMZ (Borneo)  55, June; 44, Sept.; 38, Oct. 
VOQ .   64, Jan. 
Tables for all Current Expeditions (call, wave-
length, etc.): 4(1, July; 54, Aug.; 37, Sept.; 21, 
NoY.; IV, Dec. 

EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 
January, page 31: 

Distributed Coupling (Paddon) 
Filament Heating and the Center Tap (Benesovitz) 
Full-Wave Self-Rectification (Shaw) 
Keying (Terriere) 
The 7000-kc. Zepp for 3500-ke. Operation (Lamb) 
r'ufauningate 5 Arrangeemmeenntt  (Radloff) 

reb  ry, p   
Chronograph Comment (Bachelder) 

"  (Engert) 
Coupling to the Monitor (-Walleze) 
(See correction to diagram in March issue, page 44) 

Reflectors (Wegener) 
Polarized Relays (Hewzon) 

March, page 41: 
An Audio Filter with Variable Peak (A mman) 
A Junk Box Trimmer Condenser (Lewis) 
A Fixed Capacity in Shunt with the Variable Con-
denser (Roberts) 

Tuning Condensers in Series (Hunter) 
Low Detector Voltages (Dry sik 
Notes on "A Frequency Meter Combined with Your 
Receiver" (Block) 

Fading (Bostwick) 
April, page 52: 

To Crystal or Not to Crystal (Long) 
Design of inductance Coils (Mactag.gart) 
Decibel (Webber) 
Sign Flasher Interference (Andrew) 
Continuity Test Set (Paddon) 
Key Click Filter (W9EGE) 

May, page 41: 
Outline on Problem A-10 (Antenna asid Feeder Systems) 
Vernier Scales for Dials (jabs/ 
Super-Regeneration (Inskeep)  - 

June, page 44: 
Outline on Problem R-12 (R. F. Amplifiers for the 
Amateur Bands) 

A Booster Transformer (Deities) 
A Low-Power Transmitter Chassis (Binneweg, 

July, page43: 
Some M, (m More  the Super-Heterodyne 
Tress   
Grid Condenser and Leek Mounting (Holliday) 
28,000 Kilocycles (Wallace) 
An Insulating Compound (Paddon) 
Transmitting Inductances (Paddon) 
Capacity Control of Regeneration (Mytas) 
Frequency vs. Wavelength (Learned) 
Chemical Rectifiers (Wohlford) 
Directio(nseelyR eceiving Antennas 
Keying  
Outline of Problem T-28 (Portable Transmitters) 

August, page 45: 
Outline of Problem T-26 (Keying Methods) 
Compensated Capacitative Keying (Hamilton) 
Minimizing the Thump with Grid Blocking Keying 
(Leuck) 

Semi-Automatic Keys (McIntosh) 
A Portable for the Automobile (Radloff 

September, page 39: 
The "Doublet" for Receiving (Foster) 
Push-Pull Self-Rectified T.P.T.G. Circuit (Martin) 
Grid Bias for the Screen-Grid Tube (Clayton, Jr.) 
Mounting Contacts on Screws and Rods (Kepler) 
Choosing the Proper Modulator Tube (W2JS) 
Outline on Loop Transmission and Reception 

'October, page 30: 
The Screen Grid Tube as a Detector 
A Receiver Using Screen-Grid Detection (Brown) 
Further Experiments with the (IX-222 (Baker) 
Screen-Grid Tube as a Self-Modulated Oscillator (Ing) 
Artless High-Voltage Circuit Breaker (Hayden) 

November, page 41: 
New Crystal Fragmenta (Howden) 
How About 27 Megacycles? 
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Quiek-Detachable Zepp Feeders (DeVinna) 
Tube Characteristic Data (Outline and References) 

December, page 45: 
The 'HY-227 as a Detector Tube 
Using a Voltage-Feed Antenna with the Push-Pull 
Transmitter (W9ORD) 

Notes on a Voltage-Fed Antenna (Hurley) 
A Capacity-Bridge for the Amateur (Doyle) 
More about Ethereal Adornments (Hobson) 
It F. Choke Coils Benesevitz) 

(Cr(Outlineafe'  and References) 

FICTION 
Junk (Rose)   42, July 
Rotten Television (The Old Man)   24, Jan. 
The Glutton ("Felix")   21, May 
The Return of the Native (" Felix").  -  39, Mar. 

FILTERS 

A Filter for Street-Car Noises (R. S. K.) . . .. •  45, km. • 
Compensated  Capacitative  Keying  (Exp  
Section)   46, Aug. 

Ham's Hour (Uncle Jimmy)   16, Nov. 
Key-Click Filter (Exp. Section)   55, Apr. 
:Keying (Vincent)   .55, Mar. 
Keying (Exp. Section)   33, Jan. 
Keying the Oscillator-Amplifiez (Loudon)   30, May 
Minimizing the Thump with Grid Blocking Key-
ing (Exp. Section)   46, Aug. 

Outline of Problem T-26--Keying Methods (Exp. 
Section)   45, Aug. 

The Filter Business (Jobe)   66, Mar. 
The Requirements of Transmitter Keying (Hull)  9, Feb. 

I.A.R.U. 

I.A.R.U. Department: 
46, January 
52, February 
55, March 
56, April 
62, May 
65, June 

63, July 
65, August 
58, September 
50, October 
45, November 
49, December 

KEYING AND KEYING FILTERS 

(See FILTERS) 

METERS 

(See also WAVEMETERS, FREQUENCY 
AND OSCILLATORS) 

A Cheap Radio Frequency Meter (Wosfer)   
A Multi-Range Voltmeter; (West-man)   
A Simple Home-Made Meter (Chapman)   
Getting the Most Out of Your Meters (Lyford)  
Indicating instruments for Amateur Transmit-
ters (Angus) 

METERS 

34, Feb. 
49, Feb. 
49, Apr, 
4)), Aug. 

27, June 

MISCELLANEOUS 

t Capacity Bridge for the Amateur (Exp  
Section)   45, Dee. 

A Club That Stays Organized (Knoell)   18, July 
Amateur Radio and National Air Races (TUTII  
monds )  . 13, Dec. 

A Message-Handling System (Lampkin)   XV, Jan, 
Arctic Auroral Radio Interference (Oscanyan)   18, Dee. 
Before the Guy-Wire Breaks (Virmani) .. . .   40, Jan. 
Directors Elections: 

Results of 19'28 Elections ... , , ,   74, Jan. 
Notices of 1929 Elections  24, Sept.; 82, Oct. 

Doings at Headquarters (C. C. R.). . -31, Sept.; 80, Oct. 
Facts about Glass Arm (Candler)   26, June 
Financial Statements ..... _ _70, Apr.; 86, July; 36, Dec. 
How to Learn the Code (Botnen)   46, May 
How to Photograph Your Transmitter by Elec-
tric Lights (Harrington)   48, June 

Hull Returns to Australia (K. B. W.)   28, May 
Introduction of Lome iti Radio Circuits by 
Coupling (De Cola)   37, Aug. 

Marine Radio of To-day (Hess)   99 , Nov, 
Photographs for QST (F.O.B.)   40, Mar. 

QR11 Rats, Mice and Bacteria (Lee)   30, July 
QSL Card Forwarding Bureaus (I.A.R.0 News) 45, Nov. 
Seventy-One Rounds (The Old Connecticut 
Yankee)   30, Dec. 

Some Changea in Our Staff (K. B. W.) 
18, May; 41, Aug,; 47, Sept. 

The A.R.R.L. Board Meets K. B. W.)... ,  24, July 
The DX Meter (Brocchi)   39, July 
The Inductor Dynamic (Weattnan)   29, Aug. 
The Pied Piper of Hamelin (Uncle Jimmy)   22, June 
The President's Corner (Maxim): 

Being an Amateur - 22, April 
Rocking the Boat - 10, May 
Self Control -21, June 
DX-Dreaming  13, July 
Bucking  16, Aug. 
Lest We Forget -- 22, Sept. 
Lifting the Bushel - 20, Oct. 
Thanks-- 8, Nov, 
(Also: 12, December) 

Those Past Issues of QST (Leuck),.. • ..  38, July 
Vernier Scales for Dials (Exp. Section).   44, May 
Wired Wireless (Smith)   19, May 
"XYL" (Thomas)   23, Sept. 

MONITORS 
(See WAVEIV/ETERS, FREQUENCY METERS AND 

OSCILLATORS) 

NAVY AMATEUR 
Editorial   7, Aug. 
Navy-Day Competition Announcement... , ,  36, Oct. 
The Amateur and the Naval Reserve (Mathews) 17, Aug. 

OBITUARY 

Obituary list   33, Feb, 
Supervisor Cadmus Passes On   41, July 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 
Changes and Additions: 

I, January 
II, February 
62, March 
18, May 

List of stations: 
VI, April; 37, October. and VI, November 

52, June 
55, August 
47, September 
V, December 

OFFICIAL FREQUENCY STATIONS 
Notes re: S, Jan,: S, Feb.; 47, Mar, 
Official Frequency System (H. I'. W.)   32, May 

  10, July 
"  J. J. L.) ......  40, Nov. 

The A.R.R.L. Official Frequency System   38, Sept. 

RECEIVERS - BROADCASTING AND 
LONG- WAVE 

An Inexpensive Test Set for Broadcast Receiver 
Performance (Taylor)   21, July 

Improving Short-Wave Phone Reception (Hull) 
(Set can be used for 'broadcast reception)  . 9, Mar. 
Correction  -------, ---------- ---- 22, May 

RECEIVERS - GENERAL 
Building Shields (Pendleton)   93, Nov. 
High-Frequency Reception on Trains (Wallace) 19, July 
Improving the All-Purpose Super-Heterodyne 
(Hatry)   25, Sept. 

Re; An Improved Super-Heterodyne (Grigg)   33. June 
Resistance Control of Regeneration (Dudley) , 23, Aug. 
Single Control for the High-Beat Super-Hetero-
dyne (Grigg)   '23, May 

Super-Regeneration (Exp. Section)   45, l'11 ay 
The Effect of the Regeneratiun Control upon 
'Inning (Hatry)   50, Mar. 

RECEIVERS - SHORT- WAVE 

(See also AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS) 
A "1929" Receiver (Hendricks)   29, Feb. 
Another " 1929" Receiver iHendricks)   IS, May 
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A Receiver Using Screen-Grid Detection (Exp. 
Seetion)  30, Oct. 

.i, simple I 740- and 3500-ke. Receiver (Dudley)  27, Nov. 
A Worthwhile C'ombination (Pollack ). . „ , „  17, Oct. 
Beer-( 'it t, Model :3 ( M cAuley   20, Aug. 
Improving Short-Wave Phone; Reception (Hull)  9, Mar. 
Correction   22, May 

Some More Concerning the Super-Heterodyne 
¿Exp. Section)   43, July 

The Lunch-Kit Portable Receiver and Monitor 
(Braddock)   11, July 

'Plie Reeeiver at W1AOF (Wing and Redimen) 32, Dec, 
The Total-Loss Receiver (Foster)   29, Jan. 
Tuning Arrangement (Exp. Section)  . 33, Jan. 
W1ZZA - A Practical Portable (Mapes)   49, Aug. 

RECTIFIERS 
Alternating Current Rectification an Applied to 
Radio ( Kryter) Part 1   33, A 
Part, II   33, May 

A New Type of Rectifier Tube fnr Amateur Use 
(Pike and Maser)   20, Feb. 

An Unusual Rectifier Cure (Briggs)   49, Jan, 
Stray   20, Jan. 

RELAYS 
ri Effective Break-In System (Parker)   
A Unique Method of Control by Means of Sound 
Waves ( Dumont.)   
Polarized Relays (Exp. Section)   
me Relay Control of Transmitters (Richards)  

STANDARD FREQUENCY 
TRANSMISSIONS 

ORM on S.F. Transmissions 
Sehedules: 

S, January 
19, February 
20, March 
47, March 

Utilizing the Standard Frequency Transmis-
sions (Lansingh)   

44, Aug. 

41, Jan, 
84, Feb. 
17, July 

70, June 

10, May 
19, August 
8, October 

36, Sept. 

TELEVISION 
Photo-Electric Cells and Methods of Coupling 
to Vacuum Tubes (Dewhirst1   17, June 
Rotten Television (The Old Man)   24, Jan. 
What Price Television? (Sleeper)    48, Mar, 

How About 2$ MegacYcies?  (Exp. 
28-Mc. Notes: 

I, January  49, June 
V, March  49, July 
IV, April  46, September 
48, May  II, November 

'Phe Status of 28,000-ke. Communication (Hull).  9, Jan. 

(II, Mar. 
43, Nov. 

TEN AND FIVE METERS 
_Announcing 28-Mc. Testa 

Section) . 

TRANSMITTERS - CIRCUITS 
AND CONSTRUCTION 

(See also AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS) 
A Crystal Note without a Crystal (Cooper)  17, jan. 
Amateur Radio and National Air Races (Turn-
mouds)   IS, Dec. 
An Effective Low-Cost 'Phone and C. W. Trans-
mitter of Modern Design (Lamb and Dudley)  9, Sept. 
Correction   86, Oct. 

An Examination of A.C. Plate Supply (Hull)   23, Feb. 
A Poor Man's M.O.P.A. (McCormick) ... ,  23. Jan. 
The Single-Control Transmitter (Grammer). • • 33; Dec. 
The UV-861 in Action (Rodimon)   44, Feb. 
WPIDC (Miranda)   12, June 

TRANSMITTERS - CRYSTAL CONTROL 
(See also AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS) 

A Thermo-Regulator for Quartz Crystals...  18, Nov. 

Page numbers in Roman Numerals refer to Communications 

New erystal Fragments (Exp. Suction)   41, N.ov 
To Crystal or Not to Crystal (Exp. Section)   52, Apr. 

TRANSMITTERS - PORTABLE 
AND LOW-POWER 

A Low-Power Transmitter Chassis (Exp. Sec-
tion)   
A Portable for the Automobile (Exp. Section)   
Outline of Problem T-28. - Portable Trans-
mitters (Exp. Section)   
Portable Radio in Winter (Folkman) ..... 
The Single-Control Transmitter ((irammer)  . . 
WI ZZA -- A Practical Portable (Mapes)   

TRANSMITTERS - PHONE 
_ln Effective Low-Cost 'Phone and C. W. Trans-

-Mitter of M oclern Design (Lamb and Dudley ) • 
Correcti on   

.Modern Practice in High-Frequency Radiotele-
phony. (Hull)   
The Modulometer (Lamb)   
Correction   

WTTC  A Modern 50-Kw. Broadcast Station 
(Lamb)   

47, June 
48, Aug. 

45, July 
47, July 
23, Der. 
49, Aug. 

9, Sept. 
86, Oct. 

8, Apr. 
8, Aug. 
8, Sept. 

9, Oct. 

TRANSMITTING - GENERAL 
A Rooster Transformer (Exp. Section). , „ , 
Filament Heating and the Center Tap (Exp  
Section)   

Full-Wave Self-Rectification (Exp. Section)   
Helping the Beginner (13lais)   
Own a Pediplex (Atkins)   
The Requirements of Transmitter Keying (Hull) 
The Status of 28,000-kc. Communication (Hull) 

15, June 

32, Jan. 
32, Jan. 
42, Aug. 
52, Aug. 
9, Feb. 
9, Jan. 

TUBES 
A New Low-Power Screen-Grid Transmitting 
Tube-- U X-865 (Pike and Spitzer)   43, Apr. 

A New Type of Rectifier Tube for Amateur Use 
- UX-866 (Pike and Maser)   20, Feb. 

Cascading Rectifiers (Grigg)   39, Nov. 
Little-Known Tubes - (PK-841 and UX-842 
0.¡Vestman)   9 5, July 
Operating Characteristics of Vacuum-Tube 
Oscillators (Robinson)   30, Nov. 
Screen-Grid Detection: See Experimenter's See-
tion beginning page   :to, Oct. 

The ITV-845 (Lamb) ... . , „ . ......... . ..   24, Nov. 
The TIV-861 (Westrnan)   41, Feb. 
The UV-861 in Action (Rodirnon)   44, Feb. 
The TIY-227 as a Detector Tube (Exp. Section)   45, Dec. 
The Use of the Distortion Rule in Power Output 
Calculation (Weaver)   14, Nov. 

Tube Characteristic Data (Exp. Section)   43, Nov. 
Two Recently-Announced Tubes-- UY-224 and 
(IX-245 (Westman)   41, June 

WAVEMETERS, FREQUENCY METERS 
AND OSCILLATORS 

A High-C Heterodyne Frequency Meter (Dud-
ley)   9, Nov. 
A New Monitor (J. J. L.)   34, June 
A Worthwhile Combination (Pollack)   17, Oct. 
Beata (Smith)   29, Apr. 
Calibrating the Heterodyne Frequency Meter or 
Monitor (Grammer)   46, Apr. 

Coupling to the Monitor (Exp. Section)   78, Feb. 
Correction   44, Mar. 

Notes on "A Frequency Meter Combined with 
Your Receiver' (Exp. Section)   43, Mar. 

The Heterodyne Low-Frequency  Generator 
(Smith)   21, Jan. 

The Lunch-Box Portable Receiver and Monitor 
(Braddock)'   11, July 

The Modulometer (Lamb)   it. Aug. 
Utilizing the Standard Frequency Transmissions 
(Lansingh)   36, Sept. 
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